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16. General escription:

This cur icu,jum guide includes teaching packets for 2-1' problem areas
seJected s suggested areas of study to. be included in a core curriculum

-for el,eve th-grade or .third-year students enrolled in a rural agriculture
program:
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SUGGESTIONS' FOR USING ,CORE MATE'RIALS

These instructi4Snal. materials and teaching aids have been designed to
o

improve .-instruction and increase - stlent. t;learning: , Each problem area

indludes some or all of the following components;

1. Suggestions to the teaVler
-2. Teacher's guide
3. ,. Competency inventory
4. information sheet
5. Student worksheets. or assignMent sheets and kpy
6. Demonstrations
7. Job sheets , ;

Transparencies
1'91 Discussion guide for transparencies
10.* Sgple 'test questions and teacher's key

.
This combination of inestructional materials should Jpe uthized as a. source

0 O.

unit.. This means that teachers Should selectively choose those components

and those parts which they need, to achieve their 'teaching objectives. The

project .staff does not recommend that teachers "teach" the core program as

it is presented. Instead, the teacher shoOld personalize and localize the

materials for the particular group taught rand, wherever possible, add

6.other materials and teaching techniqUes to enrich the core program.

Teachers could teach everything included in, the core cu'rriculum b/it

this would not be advisable considering the. vviations which .exist in

Ivocational. agriculture programs, students' needs and interests, and pro-
.

gram objectives. Instead, teachers should sOect problem areas for a "local
c

core" and supplement them with other problem area importfit in the 'local

area. Anothkr suggestion is that the entire problem area need not be

%.taught to a given group during a given year. For example, teachers may
, *

want. to teach of the parliamentary procedure problem area to a begin-
.

ning class and, teach the remaining part to an ,advanced class.
.

Specific suggestions for using the differOnt..components of a problem

area _packet are presentedin the fqllowing section.

1
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Suggestions to the teacher. These suggestions are included on
the first pager-of each problem area.- Teachers should,read ,these
suggestions 'Wore problem areas rare scheduled for the year.

- Decisions nee,d to be made regarding which problem areas will be
taught; when they will -be taught and the- approximate number of
days to be devoted tOeach''problem area On the basis of these
decisions, teachers can construct a course calendar.

. In some cases, the Suggestions .alsvindicate the preplanning
that needs to be accomplished before instruction, begir. Instruc-

- tional material's not inciUded in the core. need to.be. ordered in
advance.

Teactier',s g The teacher's guide is-not. a lesson- plan. It
is -a, source of teaching ideas which pay. be implemented by the
agriculture teacher to conduct- ap effective. instructional .program.
Each guide; includes more material than most teachers would use!
Teacheis -should select from the, several' interest approathes and
teaching. ,activities those suggestions which seem most appropriate
for the local situation: The teacher's guide emphasizes a prob-
lem solving. method sand a student-centered, activity_ approach.
LeCture-presentation^ rote. memorization of , facts 'arid subject
rnJtter mastery 'shou.ld be .kept to a minimum. The teacher's

'guides include suggestions for-v carrying learning to the "doing. ".
level. Application of claSsroomlearning to S.O.F.P.'s and 'FFA
activities is an important part of the teaching process.

'Competency inventory. A listing of lob competencies for most
problem areas has.* been incliided irr the Core III materials:' .
-these listings are included tothelp teachers focus on. skill 'devel7
opment in the instructional prograr0 for advanced st.vdents.,,' The
competency inveratafie3._ can Be 'used:to, make students aware-.of,.

'the skills important on the job.. By including them. in 417e.....-p:eirk,
II I program, the developer's intend; to emphasize 7th .1.riii5brtance
of competency based instruttion- for students 'ya4ap.4are.-peeparfn.

w
9`.

for entry level employment:

Information sheet. These .sheets 'have been prepared .for those.
.problem areas .where subject matter may be difficult to locate.. If
reference materials are' not available, the teacher may want to

.
duplicate copies of the information sheets' for- class_use..

,

5. Student' worksheets or assignment sheets and keys. These
exercises are designed as assroom activities for student Use.
They may provide a cha e of. pace for students when they have
grown. tired Of 'other activities which may be.,,overusecle, .MOst

exercises include.a4eacher's key .,pith suggested 6hswers,:
f

I.

6. Demonstrations. The teaching of Certain problem areas often,
calls for demonstrations of manipulative skills or projects.. The
demonstration .outline may be used by the teacher or students to
conduct demonstrations of manipulative Skills. Teachers may
want to change some of -the student activities inCluded in the
'Teacher's Guide' into student demonstrations,.

4



7.. Job sheets. In, some pi-oblem areas, such as. the agricultural
mechanics areas, Jo sheets have been provided which Include a
step -by -step p dure for .performinu agricultural jobs.; .These
sheets may lzee' used to guide students. engaged in individualized
lea'rning and to take a load off .the busy teacher who has a large
class involved in 'a variety of learning activities.

8. Transparencies.. Some of. the. problem areas include transpariency
masters which can be used to prepare overlays and others in-
clude. small reproductions \of transparencies developed for the
Core Project which are. .available from Vocatipnal Agriculture
Service, University.of I Who's .

la

Tele numbe ystem fotind at the bottom of each page intrudes four

Discussion guide Ifor f=trahsp:arencies. Most of the transparencies
included in the core. materials 'do not include on 'the overlay any
narration or explanation.' The discussion guide provides teach-
ers with some sudgested, points t bring out in the ditcussion of
a transpai'erity including exPlan tions, descriptions, and discus-

.

sion quetions related to the trap arency.
. . .10. Sample test questions alitt,key. The sample Ast questions are

not intended. to be used as a test. The teacher can select
questions from those included in the problem area if they ar
appcopriate' and: add others as needed. Some teachers ma

loose 'not ---So administer a test at the close of each problem ar aa d to pre tke a comprehensive test at the end of a unit.

-diets or letters.
e/ first number is a R numeral I I I which stands

cfor Core I II . -Ttie letters Which run from A-I desUghate the unit. The

third character is a .numeral which indidates the problem area within the

unit (1 means ,0,7,$),f-\_2 for second, etc.). The last digit is the page num-

All pages are rbered consecutively and the 'page in each problem--
.

Starts with "one."

The color scheme usv:1 in t

SalmonSuggestions to..the '-eache?' \*.
Tan--Teacher's Quide
Light BlueInformation Sheet
Ivory--Student 'Worksheets '
Pink-'-Job Sheets
Lime-7Teacher's Key to Studerk Worksheets .
VhiteTransparencies and Transparent)/ Discussion
Yellow Sample Test Questions .

Green--Teacher's Key to Sample Test Questions
Gold -- Competency Inventories
Gray--Project Plans
RaspberryIhtroductory Sheets

Illinois' Core, .,Curriculum is as follows:

3 -
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LIST OF UNITS -AND PROBLEM AREAS
RURAL AGRICULTURE PROGRAM

CORE. III
N

UNIT A: Orientation to Avicvltural Occupations'

. PROBLEM ARE

UNIT a: Leadership and Citizenship

PROBLEM AREAS:

1, Planning°, and conducting cOrrimunity service programs
2. Becoming acquaintecL with rural agHtLultirral organizations

4.

44,

oring agricultural occupations .and careers
G'-

r

UNIT C: Supervised bccupaticinal Experience

PROBLEM AREA:

1. Expanding my. S.O.E..P.

UNIT D: Livestock Science

PROBLEM AREAS:,

1. Maintaining livestock health
2. , Planni 'g and evaluating livestock

UNIT E: Crop Science

PROBLEM AREAS:

1 . J. Handling pesticides safely
tests

confinement systems

and

Maintaining and improying -forage

passing pesticide

crops and ,paStures

UNIT. F: Soil cience and COnserVaticin of N'atural. Resources

PROBLEM AREAS:
1 ,

1. ConserVing sOil"and water resources
"2". Conse-ruing wildlife resources -

certification



UNIT Horticulture

_PROBLEM' AR-EA:

1... Growing small fruits.
2. crowing tree fruits

)

UNIT Hi Agricultural Mechanics

*PROBLEM AREAS:
*

1. Constructing and maintaining ildings
2. Developing electrical wiring skills
3. 'Adjusting 'and maintaining planting equipment
4. Maintaining and repairing smalt- engines
5. Adjusting and maintaining harvesting equipment-
6. Developing concrete and concrete masonry skills

UNIT Agricultural Business M gement

PROBLEM AREAS:

rour ways- doing b siness in agriculture
Marketing gri tui-al crops ,

Marketing li estoc4( and livestock. products



SCORE CURRICULUM ADVISORY COMMITTEE
; .

RURAL AGRICULTURE PROGRAM
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UN -ORIENTAT,ION. TO.. AGMCULTURA.00CUPATICiNS

PROBLEM AREA EXPLORING' AGRICULTURAL 'occupATio.Ns-
. AND ,CAREERS.

U.GGESTIQNS TO THE TEACHER:
_

This iSroplem area is designed-., -for use with eleventh grade or ad-
' vanced students in vocational agriculture programs. The recommended

time for te4ching,..tehis problem' area at the beginning of new 'units 'which
focus' on career-. oppotunities.

Theestimatedinstructional--time -for7thisproblem to 7 days .

depending on how 'far the teacher wishes to go in developing student
career plans and identifying job skills., -,IfAthe students are to ,be Inyblved
in other activity exercises, the InstructiOrratiime will need to be increased.,

t k

Instructors are encouraged to conduct.:: a local: search -to locate other ,
supplementary materials for use with .thisproblem area:o The items in this.`' :,
problem area are f6r reference or .modification as instructors adapt these
mterials to their local situation.

t-

,CEDIT.,SARCES:

These. ,materials were developed through -funding agreement,
R-33--13-D-0362,-466, with the Illinois State Board of Education, Department
of Athilt, Vocational and TWchnical Education,. Research and Development
Section, 100 -North First. Street, Stiringfield, Illinois 62777. . Opinions
expressed' in these materials do not reflect, nor should they be construed
as policy...Of opinion of the State Board of EducatiOn or its staff.

The teacher's guide, student worksheet, and test questions were
develoPed by -Jerry Pep le, Department of Vocational and Technical Ed
tion, University' of III" o' The worksheets 'and sample test question
were developed, fr6 materials originally .,prepared by. Oklahoma ,State
Department of Vocational, and Technical Education. Transparency masters
and they transparen discussion , guide were prepared by...the Vocational
Agricultu,re Service, University of Mit-lois. Suggegtions and duidance in
the development of th,ese materials were provided. by the Rural Core Cur
riculuin Field -Test Teachers. This problem area was reviewed by the
following -vocational dgriculture teachers:

.

Charles Harn
Baebara Clayton
DOR Hobbs
-Albert? Tieken

- Spoon River Valley High School
- .BroWn Counly 'High School
- WestFrankfort ,High SchoOl
- Dixon High School



TEACHER'S GUIDE
o "

I . Unit: Orientations to agricultural occupations ,

II. Problem area: Exploring agricultural occupations, abd careers
-

I . Objectives: A the end of this problem area students will be
'able to

,1 . Examine . their career plans ani::1. re5evaluate :the- progress
made in preparing for' employment: in their selected'occupa-
tional area , -, _ ,i .

, /
.Start preparing materials which can -bp- used 1.4hen Seek"1-li g.

employment. - .

Determine local and statewide employment opportunities (for
their occupational area 'of intertst.

Identify new and . emerging careers and /or technological
changes in the agricultural industry.

,

I dentifY .essential human. relations jobt kills.,

Suggested interest approaches.:.'
k '

IF1. Ask each Class member to list at least 5 possible career
decisions they are going to make by the me 'they complete
theirs -high school education.' Ask students to think about
and then identify now -these decisions may affect ,their
lives. The list of decisions might, include such items as;
(a) nature of work, (b) location Of erriploYMegt, edkca-/.0
tional requirements for employment, (d) financial benefits,
(e) travel requirements, and CO marriage plans.

2. Promote class t interest in ,careers -planning by identifying
former students who made career choices similar to those
being discussed by class members. Develop modifications of
the plans followed by former stbdentS to adapt them to the
current studentS' situations.

Ahticipated problems and 'concerns of students:,

1. What personality characteristics are irhportant?

2.- What personal skills are essAntial for job success?

3. How can I take an inventory of my personal abilities, inter-
ests, and experiences and - match, them to possible occupation
requirements?

sk

4. Do I need to attend a community college or a four,ryear
university to get. a good job?

16
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5.

o

Should ok for. -emit oyrrient immediately after
high sc I -gra:tuition?

What are lsorrie ways tb go 'about locating good jobs in my
area of interest?

What are Some , general occupational, compet dies employers
expect 'begnning employees to possess2

SUggested learni g activities and experiences

. Identify; studentS' immediate concerns relati to caree
plans and ...goals_ D6v_elop tentative solutions to these pro
lems ."through class discussion. SeleCt an occupational area

, of interest to the students, then assign students the task
of deVelbpihg. a 'model Career. plan-,one could follow to .secure
the identified soccupetion.

distribIte Worksheet 1!,COrripar-ing 6ccupational Choices!;
have °students identify, Ahret occupations thek have re-,
searched. and complete the Worksheet. Refer to- Rural Core
I, A-3, for -suggestions on examining selected occupations.'
Ask, for Volunteers to report their results and dicuss the
impartence of this information.

., 3. Distribute Worksheet 2, "Personal Habits Related to Job .
Success", have students role -play a job related situation
and have rest- 'Of the class members evaluate the exercise
using Wor.ksheet 2, DisclisS, ;their, ratings and the impor`r
tance dr -these job related factors toward successful employ -
ment.

...

Merit.' .-,
. , -,

. .

4. Divide the zlass into pairs and haVe students evaluate each
> other's, efforts. on. Worksheet 1 and:-select the one occupation

whith',-"Mos.t closely matchs their !. personal characteristic's.
Have students volunteer to present' their opiniOn as, to why
they '.'would" dr "Would not" like. to .be, employed iri. this

.

.occupatiov.. iv ,.!? . ..
.

.

5. .. Expla,in to students the importance of evaluOng 'their
progress; toward '. 'meeting employment requirements and
_determining the areas which need further skill and . knowl-
edge development. Use Worksheet13, :"Ealuating My Carer
Goals"; to 'help stLidents develop .a '.career. plan for one
more oecupatioris in which. t ey. are currently. interested.
Refer to Rural Cort, I, A-3, for sUggpstedcareer refer-

...-1/4-4-.1 ences . - . --

.,,--.

6. Use the sample test included with Aire' problem area to
promote student diScussion on ' the importance of human -'
relationS to successful employment experiences.,



Distribute VAS Unit 6003, "Human Relations in Agricultural
Business." Have students select one of the six topic areas
and prepare a five-minute report on their area. Use slide
film 392, to summarize-the essential facts.

Show a film on an agricultural topic and have student
identify the larious occupations, shown in the, film and
identify the tasks being performed by these people in the
identified occupations.

.

Ask for yclasS volunteers to prepare a bulletin board show-
ing various agricultural' skills and 'competencies .needed by
workers.

10. Conduct a class debate on the advantages and disadvantages
of otynership versus employment.

'

-11. Use the selected transparencies and discussion guide to
promote interest and discussion on the advantages of career
planning.,

,

V1.1. Application procedures:
-

this
.

..0°The- main purpose of h 6roblem area is to start' the
student planning for a career and relating these career
goals to their S 0. E. and FFA activities.

This problem area will-introduce students to new :.and
ing occupations in agriculture..

This probleni area will provide a means to relate mstruction.
ih other probleni..areas to vocational preparation.

,

V 11.1. Ev'aluatibn: , .
1 Evaluate 'student reports. Which wei"e presented on occupa-

tions.

Evaluate .students ability to cooperate and work in groups.
,

EValuate students' effc3rts to collect essential occupational
information' when planning career goals.

tollect'and evaluate Students' worksheets..
"

r-

Prepare and administer a pencil and paper test using the
.sample test questions:

"IX.; References and aids:

1. Worksheets -

, .

2. Rural. Core I, A-3

18
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3. ;Transparencies and fJiscussion guide
t

4. Sample test ,questions

VAS Unit 6093, "Human'kelations Agricultural. Business ",
'Vocation'al Agriculture Service; University of Illinois.

VAS Slide Film .392; "Human-Relations in Agricultural.Busi-
ness",.Vocational Agriculture Servicd-p,University of Ilfinois.



LINORKSNEET 1

:COMPARING O'C'CUPATIONAL CHOICES

Using .inforthation you gathered - about three occupations, of your choice and
.characteriStic,s..about yciuftFel, /compare' the characteristics required by the

occupation.and those you possess by answering the following qUestions.1. r
'1' A

Occupation Occupation Occupation
1 _ 2 3

Wes No Yes No Yes No
1: Does the job description fit

your interests? ;

2. IS this the level of occupation
in which you wish, to engage.?

3. Doe.s,this Type of work appeal
to your interests?.

.
. Are the working -conditions

suitable to

.Will you be satigied With the
salaries and benefiti offered?

--r-

. .
6. Can.you advance in this occupa-

tion ai rapidly as yob would like?

. Does the future optlook satisfy y6U?

Is there enough demand'for
this occupation that you .should
consider erftering it?

4

9. Do yOu have or can you' get.
Me education needed for the
Occupation?

10. Can you get the finances needed
to get into:th'e .occupationt?

11" Can you meet the health'and.
physical requirements?

1(2 - you be able to meet the
entry 'reqVirtiventS?

it1 Are there"any'ottier reasons yoU
mightsnot be able to enter this

'occupation?



14. ti the qccupation available-jocally
or' are 'you willing to, move to a
part of the tOuntry. where :it' is
available?

III-A-1-8



WORKSHEET 2

-PERSONAL HABITS RELATED TO JOB, SUCCESS

Good 'habits are necessary in 'order-to establish good Human relations and agopd 'relationship with co-workers, employer, and, customers. Answer each
question') by circlingLyES or NO.

(NOTE: If you have not yet been employe base: your Ovaluation on worksituations" in classroom settings.)

RELATIpNSHIP TOWARD. CO-WORkERS (iDT2 PEERS)

.,Do you do your own.Work and not leave it for someone
else. to do? .

YES.. O

Do you, keepi your Work area cleaned- yp?

Are you willing to 'learn .fi-om Others about_ how do
,a job better?

Do you contribute`to morale and team spirit at p ace
of business?

Y.E5

-.YES NO

Do you learn .names of people with whom' you work as
soon as pdssible?

Do- you ake,a sincere interest in co-workers and their,
1. interest

ArCyou good,. listener?

Do you admit .mistakes without.making excuses?

Do you accept blame for`things. that are your, fault?

'Do you avoid gossip?

Do yali support -cO-workerS?

RELATIONSHIP TOWARD EMPLOYER (OR TEACHER)
,

Are you cheerful?

Do you try always to do the4-
best you

..L.A1-e_you oh the job Unipss excused?

Are you'orl time andt ready to work?

(NOTE: Do a.day's work for, day 1,.,payI)
, L



Do you try to avoid waste of all kinds (materials time,
equipment)?

Do 9
you look for a better way to do the job?

Do you teil th6. truth and are you sincere?

Do you ask 'questions when you need help?

Do you try !o see employer's (teacher's) side when
there is a problem? .

,,RELATIONSHIP j10WA-Rb-CUSTOMERS--(.0R-ANYONE
WITH WHAM YOU'RE WORKING)

Do you give business -like treatment to customers?
°

'Do-you-.keep pr.4omjses made to customers?

Are yo ,-polite to customers?.

Are you friendly, interested and sympathetic?

Do you gain the customer's confidence and listen?

YES,

YES NO

NO.

Ndi

YES NO t.

YES NO

YES NO

YES- .

YES.

YESavoid arguing with an angry customer?

Do you avoid comments that might Upset a customer?

Do, you. refer matters ,which you cannot handle td
your supervisor?

Do -you treat, -each customer as an individual?'

at

,NO

,,YES

1. .'What do you feel are yoUr strengths in personal :habits associated ,with:.
job success? -'

What .do you feel arp yoUr weaknesses in csersonal'hdtits associated
with job success?



Part I..

WORKSHEET 3

'EVALUATING MY. CAREE GOALS

Name of Occupation.

Duties of the Worker

Fre-
Job Often quent Rarelyt

Personal Recuiiements

Age,Range:

interests and abilities, needed:

Personality 'Ad physical. requirements:

Educational. Requirementse,

'RecoMmended high sollool 'program:

Advantages and Disadvantages
(Earnings, hours, conditions,
security, of atnployment, opiSortunity
for. advancement)
Advantages:

Disadvanthges:

P,resehtbeMand 8r Future Outlook
J.

Ourn4ser of workers: Nat'l

State. . Local
Presen :need fOr workers.:.

Great - Moderate Slight'
ProbalTle futtiretrend: Little

,chang,e Increasing need

Decreasing need A

Are job's, confined to .certain-areasr,,I
No

'Entering the Occupational' Area
Any special, entrance requirements,
(minimum education, entrance exams,
experience, Capital, licensing, union)

,.Post-high' school education required
recommended (trade school, college;

appriTticeship, on-job-training):

S6urces of additional.inf oration

,III-A-1-11



Part II
,,.,

,

Now that you have information on an`.' oceupation in which you are inter-
ested, it is time to identify and develop a short term career plan. fn.;the
space below ,identify 'e,ssentia1school courses or special training which- you
nedd to obtain belbrp..-yoU are divalified for employment. Also identify,
essential skills or competencies needed in this occupation. Identifythe
date the training or compentency. was completed on the line besideit.

. . ,
r.

6ccupation: Conservation Techniciao, (examp10

Formal Courses/Special Training t`::: 'P. Essential Cbmpetencies-
2 ;. .. .

example:- Ag. Surveying Fall 83 Keep recordairecord data Fall 83_....,_

Briefly explain how the FFA and your S.O.E.A. can be used to accomplish
essential-job competencies.

. I

Example: a. I will participate in .FEA Land-use
la'. I will develop the plans and assi

on 0 acres of our family farm th

Judging Contest.
in instaRing.drainage tile





Changing Woe.k.L$ituidritr:

Work patterns continue .change'ab new technologyto
becomes available. You :Must be to adapt to Changing
job demands:

Agrarian

111=A-1-14

am. mil
NE. ...01

Industrial
;.6.1

;

kwe,Norf,

Tedhnological. .0



Today workers need to prepare for a series of jobs and
not just one occupation.



-Skills '''Neoded By vvott rs_

11111.14111. 11.

MON= 'A=It_

T,

/7i Human Relatio kills

Organizational. Skills

Coping Skills



k

Conipetehcies

Banc Occupational Employers'Wgnt

OunctLiality.

Dependability

3. , Getting'along with others

Activities which will develop

these 'areas

Working as aleam member

Organizing the work activities of

others

Understanding written intorination

Basic writing,skills

8. Basic speaking, skills

,Being neat and clean lin appearance

Maintaining, gdod health

Knowing your 'strengths and

weaknesses

an honest diy's work

13. 4oyalty, to your orgaciiiation

Making independent decisions

"



Basit.OctupOtiong'Skills.;ErnplOyei..$::'Wan

.:Qont000.0,

15. Using initiative and imagination:

1.6. Knowing.what is expected

17, Basic, arithmetic-skills

18. Knowing how to use materials and

.equipment

19, Locating information

20. Having specialized training

21 Knowlecige of opeptipg procedures

22. Following instructions

23. Working 'without 'cicisel supervision

24. Working under pressure:

25. ,Adjusting, to, work situations

26. Managing

to,

materials' effectively

Following safety regulations



TRANSPARENCY DISCP$SION',GLJIDE.

E4PLORI,NGAeRICuiJORAL OCCUPATIONS AND CAREERS

Transparency:" CAREER ,EDUCATION IN AGRICULTURE

A. : the, three-phase concept utilized ,, in, the- Illinois-.

Career Education' Model . '

1.- Career. Awareness Phase : involves activities to introduce
students.,to the ..world of work.' is phase i',generally
cdnducted in,the,elenientary.grades.,-.

Career Exploratiom Phase involVes activities, which alloW -
students to investigate and 'research- eventual. career
choices: This phase is generally conducted dUring the..'
Jr:-High,through -Sophomore grade levels.

aratiOn,Ohase. in-NoRies ,:actimities,., Which
allow stu ents the oppbrtunity fo technical skill
development. .,This.!:.,phase is "einp sized' dOring; the
junior and Senior .g*.adk: levels a continues ; "through:.`.

j - the adult Years. . --.

,.
Point out' the importance of making informed Icareer .dhoides

4

rather than "haphazardly trying to i'fyid good 'employment.
. ,

DiScusS thkr.ipportanee ofdeVelopihg.the ability to'fadaot
and grow their oecupation. Discuss the 'different ways
workers can., up -grade .their job skills;

,Transparency:.-"ClIA'NGJN'G WORK SITUATION

Discuss how, the ,changing: from an agrarian society' to ,an
industrial' society: during the nineteenth century influenced
thetypes .of jobs available.

Have itudentt,.,idehtify ways in..,Which'.tbday',s techtiolOgicel
jobs are different and how..tfey are'giiiiiilar typicallobi,,.
which were available in, our industrial; society.

Disout.---idea of woric'tbeihij. an impOrtant part of peoples'
,lives. , "s 4

. ,

Ask students to respond to the question:. "Do people work
because they have to or.because.they want to work?1r 4

Transparency: JOB MOBILITY ,..,..,., ,_

----.biscuss---the-,--importanceofjobmbbility-7in today'ssociety

As, old:occupations -become obsblete, new Ones



Have students identify .some jobs .whichr.,are noW`7.o4bsO-.

Define job mobility,as:

1. 'Moving to a new location in the state br7:cOuntry but
. doing the same job; or -.

Staying in the same IOCation-but '.changing jobs. for
professional or personal "reasons.:.:.-

Point out the idea' that dad Its now in the work force and
_those who are preparing to iter must be able to adapt to
change.

..

I v. transparency: SKILLS,NEEDEb.BY WORKERS. ..

, I:
DiscuSs' the following..--ideaS' regarding .the three general
categories" of job skill.

'

Human relatiOns:

Bsic fo.ail.., .urnan interac.tidnsi-s:. a

MOst,...freqUent.CauSe: of job
faction

.

Humart,behaviOr 'affects productivity...,

Effeclive human,, relations can be develOped and
improved.

Orgarilxational

a. ImpOrtant'th understand why people work
-le .

Important to understand the factors which mOti-
vate people to doTtheir best work. ''

..

Creafiity, problem. Solving, ;and 2cleciiibri-Makin
are important .Occ pational skills

-..

Coping skills:
..

7 ,

a Ability to solve 'on pected.or difficult peoblemi
which ,ar..g!, emutual ry. cceptable to t' he ',,i; nla. iv. e; c,,. . ;

parties .- .:.

Ability. :td anticipate fut trendy jiOb),de-, .
',iv.... -. . ....\,''

mends._ ', . __.._ _____ c
...;

Discuss .,the ,iinpOrthnce.bf the'Jhree categories".tos job
2. :faction' and thoir',f;elatiori jots :',13romotiOn

,



transi:tarencyz. BASIt'oCC.PSATIONAL SKILLS, EMPLOYERS
. . WANT

-

Have studentd, 'revjew the items sand .identify w
could' receive trailing on each skill '(Sucti as FFA
on-the-jobi, labdratory, etc..

Divide the class Into threegroups canc.( ; have each group
"rank order" their nine items on-imporance to *513 success
using their personal opinions. Let each group discuss their,
ran4kings with the rest of the class.

Identify 'the. top ten items' by c'ombining the three groups
-top rankings. , = - '

.

Compare 'And 'discuss their ranking with those. below which
Were. compleed by secondary', schpol personnel, students, -and parents

9veraR
king

Havre basic speaking skill's 1

Have 15asic .arithMetio skills

.

Individual Group 'Ranking
_ Secondary Rtittl

'School
Personnel`, 7 Students `Parents.

Use- initiative and imagination
Know -what an emploe'r
expects

Gei along with a,. variety of
,people 4: ,

Be dependable;
7 Maintain good- health . 11

;

.

8 t Have basic,writirig
9 Be.punCtual,.., :

0; Vlai-a9e.tiroe..;and;"mateeia.10% ,

. -
1 Work as aNteam iilemBer.

12 Work under, tension` or pres-
sure" _

13 Adapt " .to; varying work sitii-
ations

Organize Wori.activiaties
of others



use inforrnAtion,materials
equipment'

16 Follow. instructions
Follow safety regulatrons

18 'Be joyal to employer
.,.:19"; Work without supervi7
0, \Ston' '
f2g Rake Sidcions on ,your own :20

,. )21 Qe . neat and cleantin.
appearance 21-



NAME,.
.1

'-U:ACHER'S KEY',

TEST ,9u p TioNs

fXl5LOR1N AGRICULTURAL .00CUPATIONS ANDCAREEIRS,..

Ig

Match the terms on the right to the Ofrett definitions.
. .

2 a.. Coptinuous process g 'along with I. '-Technical
..,;.p6pple-' knowledge

3 b. ....Way.in.,Whieh one ectsand-feels.abbut
people, things; andand idTs,

I-lumen
relations..,

Ip IT a

r
'' ': c Type of work, which aril indivicival -does . Attitude

Y.'.

. 'What you need to know to do the job Job

5 . 8haring of a message or an idea which Communication
,,,results in a -high amount' of under4,-

standing between the sendee'enel the
receiver of the message

. Learning.
attitude

7 A'. ;f. opportunitV.--designed to' give a, wcirken Job- ,,,
.

.. i sense of accomplishment and satis-,.;,'%. 'enri ent '-'... .,'-=,

faction with his/her work . , prog
,,. ..'

. on-going rfo any departure- 8'; 'Emotions,
from present knowledge or trAining .>

,.. 9. Career
,...,

,-:' .t ...., change
,,,,,

Name- two 'factors' which .influence job success. ,

a. G ood human relationS

PosseSses essential 'technical skills

9.

,r1



, .

Match the desirable employee characteristics,on the right to the correct'
definitions. Place the appropriate numbers in th0 blanks-.16rovided.'r

6a. Working in 'harmony witty others 1. Dependability

Being: truthful in all things . ',Enthusiasm

_Being eager to help,,or to. take part' Initiatiye
;*in some activity _

Honesty
Adjusting 'easily to new ations,..

,Loyalty.
1 Being.able to say the right thing

at the -right time .. 4 Cooperation

Taking' time, to, do things right

Doing what on_sai.if,will.be done,.
and Completing and asignments

Doing things withogt being told

Being' able to keep confidences and
avoid' about work matters

, . .

'Being polite and acting with good
manners

Being able to control-oriels-temper
and emotions , A

Adaptability

dpUrtegy

Patience

Self control

1'1... :Tact.

12. 4, 'Cheerful.

13." :Punctual .

,

Select from the following: fist ways to' increase ,self-sitisfaCtion in a
jOlD. Place an"X" in the appropriate spates. s r ;

a Learn to be a good loser on the job.

b., Keep a learning attitude:,
,

c. Participate in job.enrichment program

Avoid improiieMeSt or sharing
.

e.- ,Get yourself together

5. Name' two reasons people lose jObs., -

Poor' hurl-Ian relations;

Lacks esiential hnical- Skills

Shifting economic' conditions

hack of-job interest high -absence rate, :poor performancei%etc..
fy



Match barriel'is..of good communications &the Correct definitions/
'deScriptions, .

.

Problem resulting from 14eling,
name-,calling and using e otibnally
loade'dwords

,Beliel that what is,said is Absolute,.,
complete, certal.h:IW the person whb,-..

1, said the statement

c. of peciriff forAettinb.t!il
....overlookihg that a single word
.,-.expressioh may haVe-se,-yerar

4 9 different meanings

Bypassin

2. Allness'
-4

d, Develops as a result or people not'bpi6g able to ma_ intarn
and .clifect their attention.taward one pufpose.

'C.' Select from the following list methods to, i'MproVe )1;T:ening. habitS.

Use nOnverbal,,abtions. e ourage the' person
talking. '

1/4:7,

EnCourage..others to-listen while' you talk`.

Tae .adyantageof our fast-working mind;; use time
repeat and rephraSe what" tpeperson has .

Inter"r.upt peaker.
,

3d; Ask the
/
sPeaker to- i7epeat was, said whein, yoUr, mind

wanders.

1( 14 Listen for feelings as:.:41,eti as fOr,.facts%



UNIT,: LEADERSHIP. AND-CITIZENSHIP

PROBLEM AREA 'PLANNING' AND .CONDUCTING'COMMUNITY
g . SERVICE PROG'RAMS

SUGGESTIONS TO THE TEACHER::

This problem area is designed.to build :or-lhe problem area.in Core II .,
entitled:,"-Participating in Individual and/Group' Activities in the FFA".- If
students.have not received instruction iii.'4rvice programs such as BOAC,
Chapter Safety' and Food for America 'which are included in Core 'II, then
those areas should be covered in 'this; prOblem 'area. thjs instrOction:
shdulcf-bescheduledfOrSeptember. soos-tudents -can-use .wh-artheyIparn.th
develop the annual FFA preogram of activities. .In some schools."-the FFA chapter cooperates. with other agencies40:-''', c .organizations on community service projects. The teacher should be aware

of any such opportUnities that might arise and be ready to suggest such
,,Cooperative efforts to the class.

z.
CREDIT SOURCES:

These Materials were dev,eloped through afunding. agreement, ..R-33-
.,13-D-0362-466, With 'theJltinois State Boatd.. of EducationiDepartment, of.Adult, Vocational and :Technical Education Research and Development

'100 11. First: Street;, Springfield, IllihoiS ''62777 Opinions .expressed
herein do not reflbct nor should' they be, copstrued as pOlicy of opinion of

4./ -Illinois State oard; of Education or..its staff.

The materials irkluded in ;this problem area were prepared by Patil B.
Department of Vocatiatfa)- and Technical 'Education,. University .of

Illinois and revleq,e'd: by the Rural Core,:airriculum. Field ..Test" Teachers.
,`This:? prOblOm ,4rea. was reviewed .:by the following vocational agriculture
teachers:

,Mlerr.Deitz -''SyCarriore Hr
Carpi Keiser - Carlinville '14,

Elmer Gerlach - Mt. Carro



TEACHER'S GUIDE

Unit: Leadershi.P. and. citizenship

: Problem area: Plannitig a conducting community service programs.

II I. Qbjectives: At the close of this 'problem .area the students will:
1 .% Be willing to participate in service projects;;. e

2. Understand why service is important in 'the community.

Be, able to,: ideritifY,nthe needs for service, projects in
rriunity

Be able to select
chapter to sponsor.

appropriate service,. projects for the FFA

Be able to,eve'lLiate a' service 'Prole

IV. SuggeSte&interest appri&hOs::

1. Ask clasS,'.the fbIldWing questions

a.' What is service?.
b., . If you do;something and get.. paid, for It are you.,,performing,

a service?'
What service activities did you pitform. duriag the past
Week?

Have class identify persons in the school or community who have
cibiie the most service. nor,

,.Have class 'identify "service" organizations.

stimulate interest:

Ask students to list ways that they have benefitted'fi-om service
prbjects conducted in the local community?'

Anticipated problems and concerns" of statlents:

1. What is ervice?__

2. How does it differ from charity?

3. What are some examples-of services one.lbuld perform for his or
her family, the school, the community?,

How, can one be of service to needy people in other, countries?

Why.-do' we need to be of service to others?

What does the phrase i the FFA Creed "to practice brother-
hood mean?.

4 2



What does the phrase from the FFA Motto' "Living Serve"
mean? :How can We:live up to this .pare the motto?, . ,

. -
What are §ome FFA programs whicn;inVOlve coFArryi.i nitY service?

Jq.

How many service- projects
year?

shoalci an FFA .ch.apter conduct each

10. HoW' do you decideAf a projectis feasible an,41, important?

/11 Who is responsible' for community service` projects in our FF
chapter? k

.

,',What will I get out of doing service projects for others ?..

SUggeVed learning. activities and experienCeS:

1. Conduct an interest approach 'using one
tions in Section IV.

or more of the sugges-

Help class develop group goals for an FFA-!., service program.

3. Show one or more of the visuals, listed in -Section IX.

4. Review with class :the- important service projects .which the "FFA
has completed in recent years.- "..

Use transparenties on ."COMMunity Servite!' and "How Can We
Serve Others?" to generate interest in service activities and to
promote an understanding Of what- community se'rvice,-is.

Haive students complete the Woricheet "Keeping Score of my
Service Record!' in order to make them aware of :what they are
or are not doing. Use this forM as a, checklit to find out where
Class is with respect tc:1 this problem area

Conduct a "brainstorming" session to bring out ideas for possible
service projects. Use Student Worksheet "Brainstorming:. 'Com7
munity Service Projects" as preparation for the disCUSsion.

.,,::13eview FFA programs which /can ''be; to: commOni..ty service
.,.. , ,objectives. Use transparency ' "FFA.:' Pr rams for ';=:Community :

Service". Refer to information on BOAC : :Chaptell' Safety and':,
Food for America in Core ;II . Handout copies of applications.

Conduct a discussion of how: :requests ';for service can be
evaluated. Use trahsparency, "How to EVift.iatea Service Pro-...
ject Request" as .a discu§,si,on,guicle.

.: hC'q .
. ._ v

10, Divide class : ihto small .,' 'groups or committees and!!-have them
develop and plan a small commuriity..ervice project.

11.:. -'' Write :,up BOAC 'application and. Program of ActiVities application
and/ submit them for competition.



VII. Application procedures:

Extend' plans :made it) class to 'the` ,FFA Prtogram. of Actwities.
The enthusiasiri generated in ',class 'and the' nowledge, gained
should carry over, nto..the FFA 'program ". - ,
Involve all students in at least one SarvAce-,projee.

VIII. E'Valuation:

EValyate Qutc es, of. this pfoiilenti area oni,,the -basiS of attitudinal
'change and i creased_participation in

a

Observe changes that occur later ii-i -the wear such;
winning of service awards.

References and .aids:
,

Publications available frorrf National FFA Supply Service

1,, Community' DevIdPment in VoAg' - FFA .13rograrns

2. .,.,Commuhity bevelopment FFA Style

3. FFA Activity Handbook'

Li:. Chapter Guide ito FFA Activities

.4 5. FFA Advisor'S iHandbook

Handbook'6. FFA, Student, d

-

.FFA films and slides availabl
National,. SuPply Service:

from State FFA :Office. at Roanoke o
r;

1. Agriculture'S Nw Qeneration
""\

Good for America - FFA Tells,, the Story.

-.The Game Plan (BOAC) r

Hometown America (BAC)

Safety Makes' Sense".



STUDENT- WORKSHEET

"BRAIN O.I ING,":cOMMUNITY SERVIcE;PROJECTS

.,"BrainstorminV .is an .activitriwhich involves all members of a ,group,
pr Elass in identifying: ideas or suggestions' for solVing a 'pl-oblem or plan-hing a'" project.. in this 'ex rcis you are asked to :.'brainstorm " :.ways, and
means': for- achiev:igg .tertainco ,munity ,service goals that your FFA chapter
has established. For each go01' listed below .write ,down 1-3. wacis,tliat thegoal :,could , be ,reached." -.An e*ample_isprovided_,__L_Afteryou----have--com-'
Plated this ':worksheet a 'sharing ,sesion -cOuld. be ,held so that 'members of
your, class br yot.ir committee might report their ideas to other, members ofyour group.:

GOAL WAYS AND MEANS 1"

,
eautify, the s'thoOr,grotinds .-; ja Plant flowers 'in a bed around

.t. the school -flag pole: :, ,-
-4-: lb. Use weed killer to eliminate .a

weeds from .school lawn \
is lc. Plant shrub in front of -.

# trash ,by&rfees '.. , .\4
. :

Spohsor coMmunIty-wide litter' 2a. ,/
clean-up.

I

. :
3. Conduct agriculture safety

campaign.

Develop picnic area ,Tor
community use.

2b.

2c.

3b.

4b.

4c.

5 ,Sponsor a fire prevention 5a.
campaign.

5c.



rt.

Develop. 'naNre,trail..for your
CbmmUnitY...

-Establish :..4.,herb `garden. ,:lanci
laboratory siie.. --

lb

dmprOve,,agricultiire" in Ihe
community

f_.

8b.

-Irnproverrient.,,of job opportunities 9a; .
.

in the community,
.,...

.,
A* 91D '.,'Y - ,,

. .

ther,-(1)st).

. Other (list)

9c.

i

;

Us°
,

.



: .

STUDENT WORKSHEET

KEEPING .5coRg.PF.NY SERVICE P2tCORD.
.. I

This,. record 6cisterp , the', week. of .
,.,.; or the'

rt,

I perforMed -the f011dwirig serivlces for members, my, family::

a.

Service. Performed. 1:: Were you paid?

.1'

I provided or participated with: otherg to provide .the .folloWing ser-
vices to my- school or social group:

C.

e.

3.

..

I was involved_ in the' ,following Service.projeCts forlriy community or
for grri,01:js

,

."..

47
111-13-1-9

Tr.

':,'



ommunity Servic

What is Service-1

ContribUtion to the welfare of others

A helpful act

A good turn
, .4

Examples of Service Provided by Individuals:

Giving blood

Donatina to charity

Visiting the sick

Providing first. aid'

Examples of Service Provided by Group
: =

Delivering food baskets to the needy

Erect church and civic signs at edge of town

Provide special services for senior,,citizens



Providing Services fore Mankind
a.
b.

c.
d.



Program of Activities-Community,Serirk, e Section



.49144,

4,

Requept
vajuata..a.:.Ser00

How important is the need?,

rojec

heed-for-4e service-clearlyAeMonstri4d

b How many, Tpeople will be bpnefitted-bY: this service

What twill happen .. if the,..needis. not satisfied?

Is thi::.;ptoject'feasible?:.

a..Can oUr.group. successfully complete it?...

b. Do we have the resources/7'.

c. Do we have the Ic.nowhOw"?

-.0 ..17lowlOng,..WilL it takel,:;
, .;.

e. Is the project too large?

Does, the project fit our educational program?

a. Is it, related to T

o'

agriculture

Will it interfere with:our school program?

c. Will the project have any learning value?

Will scho9I officials approve it?

a. Is the project appropriate for a school group?

b. Does it violate school policies?

9. Will.,school.administration and the board of.educatiorl
approve it?



UNIT B: LEADERSHIP' -AND CITIZENSHIP

.PROBLEM AREA: BECOMING ACQUAINTED7WI-TH
", RURAL AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS

SUGGESTIONS,TO THE: TEACHER.:,
,

This probleM area is designed for -'use with eleventh grade or advanced
students in vocational agriculture programs. The recommended time for

F,--teechin67-this-.--pkoblemareaisduring"'the4=beginning----of the7yea-rY-s-o---that, .

students may use the organizations. as resources:. "
The estimated instructional time for this problem area is 2 to 3 days

depending on how far the, teacher Wishes to go. in developing., organizational `,4.

work skills. If the Students are to be inVolved, in other activity exercises,
the instructional time will need to be increased.

Instructors are endouraged to conduct a local search, to locate other::
supplelnentary materials for use with this gr;oblem area ''Teachers scan .ut-i7e.

lize the. incruded with thts 'problem area, to ideptify the
services; the ..orgarrzation has, available to schools. Teachers should also
'supplement the- list included with those from .the local_ community. The list.
included :in this problem area is by no means complete; it Is fust an example

_ of some of the more common ones in the .state of Illinois. Any. - suggestions
,.,and additions can be incorporated into ,,the future revision of ., this prob,lim
-area. The items in. Ythis problem" area are for .reference ;;or modificatIon, as

instructors adapt these materials to their-local situation:

These materials were developed through a sfunaing agreement, R-33-13-
D-0362=466, with the IllinoiS State 'Boerd of 'Education, Department of Adult,
Vocational, and Technical Education, '.Research And Development 'Section,
100" North First Street, Springfieldi -0,1in6is 62777. Opinions expressed in
these °Materials do not reflect, nor should they be construed' policy or
opiniOn of the State Board of Education staff.

The teacher's guide, student worksheet, and test questions were
de:/eloped Carol Keiser, Vocational _Agriculture Teacher, Carlinville"-High
School and Al. Zwilling, Department of Vocational and Technical EduCation,
University of Illinois. This 'problem 'area- was reviewed by the following ,voca-
tional agrIculture, tethers:

Carol Keisere` r -
,

High School
Elmer Gerlach - Nib Carroll High School
Ai Dietz .- Sycamore High Sctiool



4-,

1. Unit:i, Leadership and ci

11. Problem' area: Becomin

,TEACHER'S GUIDE

zations:
with, rural agricultural' Organi-

I 1 I Y _Objectives': At:''the',encl of tliisl'prol5lern area students will be able_ tb:

Identify the major agricultural,. organiiations and their' purposes.

Choose those organizations that they could now be a memb'er of
or -those that they could 11 a member of in the 'future.

,

Give a brief description of the structure within these

4. DeN'ielop leadership traits,. which, will be beneficial to organizations

1.

J .

organize-

Suggested interest apOrbaches,:,,..

krone or more'of "the_ following lead questiOns:'

"How many' of y450:- Or-your' parents beldn4
organiiation?0,'

-"How. many of yo0..':know.- some a4ricul organizations?"

C; "Can anyonerr.describe how an agricultural organization.
.

.
operates?"

.e

- 11-lave students compile a ligt of all agricultural 'organiations
1mon ,to their- area.

. 7

Contact a member- of the community, who belongs
tura) organization, to Ome and speak to Yot:ir cIa

Anticipa
. ,

ed probferlis and concerns of students:

are the.:Various =agricultural ganizations?

How can I join one of these,organi4ationsT

How are these organizations structured?

4. How can' I 4ind out more about these organizations?

1-16w can we be good. members of an 'drgahization?

6.. What can we gain by belonging to these organizations?
.

\



Suggested-11 learning activities and ,,e>(PerienCes:

Use one or more " of the interest ,approadhes listed in Section IV..
,;.

'2. Have';'Class identify their problems and ConcernSYa d record theM
:on fheyChalkbOard..

Distributel...information sheets, :arid .disCUSs the Various organiza-.-
tions, membership, and hOw,, they operate. Distribute information
..,Sheet #2.. Students may-ute :seile or "all Of- the". questions to help
with their interview;-.....Or Tor writing:, to the organizations.. The
sheet maV%al-SO be::,.used':by teachers, to locate' educational materials
that ,the brganizatiOn 'may loan or sell to teachers. After gather'
Ing` such -informiticin the teacher may want to compile this into :a
notebook forafor future refeeriCe.".. ".

':Have the students .ch6oSe One of tne agricultt.iral organizationS,-
and write. to them to 'colcollect information about- melnbrrShip, .objec-
-tiveS, and, ,OfficerS., HaVe students make. a class- Presentation on:.

_their..findings;

. Have students inte.rVieW members of. their, comMunity I:Who 'belong
to some these. organizations, and make class 'presentations,
about their interviews:

,HaVe the FFA chapter investigate the;-.Possibilify of becoming;:.a
.member of local organizations and comnibdityf' groups'. -' After the,
".FFA Chapter is accept) as a mer.pber,- representatives could be
sent to meetings 'and".'beCome involved in "organizatio41 activities.

Have F FA membr.Swi-io
to .the 'class re'darding
and "ad's program:

at eni.:1. organization.al meetin,gs.;;report back
What 'they learned about the" :organization

. 'Have students ;develop board, with newspaper end
magazine clippings Qf the 'CkSganizetion and theip activities a .,

HaVe 'students ciiniplete,'Ille self ;inventory. on leadership style,'
and discuss their duatitjed. -.-The Purpose, of WorkSheet #1 1.5 for.:
the students to 'evaluate 'their leadership, There are many.'

tivities :'which.., help build, an, organization: There are also
vi s ,which - 'destroy orgenizations. By completing this worksheet
stude s will be able: ..to evaluate ''"what' significant,. contributions-.
theV"kscan.'make to an organization:'; ;,

10. .Have students Complete 'job sheets; '; using class Volunteers'', as
particib'ents. After .cOmpleting the activity; then lead 64 group:
discusSion on problems with oral communication, and solution to
solve Or eliminate these problems. The *punpose,of this activity is
to. identify the problems ,in oral communication.

.



VII. Application .prOcedures,-.

Thee students should ,,,gain insight in the -'way orgahizations, and
groups should, work together, and ..apply this to their own FFA
chapter.

. The skills gained through this?unitt,should/be ;beneficial -. to the
student when' they apply for their state FFA. degree or award:
areas.

Students may use thee,- skills they
agricultu leadek.in:O4r society,

V I I I . Evaluation of student progress:

1.. Evaluate students' oral., ;. ::presentations on the information they..
gained f,srorri, an organization s

Evaluate th e students' interviewI5ie6 tati\ n-s.

.." , .

References and

1. Infatmation sheets cin'the various organizations.

Core. I materi.als for Rural .AgricultuPe Programs -Refer to pages,
1-D=1:13 --, 1-D-1713 for breed associations,' and addreseg.

. .



AMERICAN-AGRICULTURE OF ILLINOIS

P.O. Box 344
Stonington, Illinois 62567

217/325-3611

American Agriculture. of jjlinois policy has been from the beginning, and
will continue to be in' the futtW

. ...:
. A- . .. ,,
,,

1 100% parity for all' abriculture products
2. All food reserves at 100% parity ,
3. Farmer board to Make,agriculture policy
4. Imports;would not ,epter the country beloW 100% parity
5. Long range plan. ,. .:fOr agriculture

Jim Milligan
Smithshi re, IL 61478

ASSOCIATED MILK P,RODUCERS., INC.

A complete 'dairy' farner cooperative, AMPI is organized, owneck,bperated
and controlled by dairy' farmers. Representini- some 1,500.,.91lincii:s5 dairy
farrns, AMPI provides marketipb Wand ,bargaining -fpr. its members.'ildnd with
numerous membership services, ,ineluding the operation of plants and surplus
and standby handling of milk.

Formed in 1969.through,the merger of more than 100 smaller predecessor
cooperative5,--:AMPI now inCludes nearly 30,000 members in 20 states from
northern Minnesota and Wiscorfsin 'to southern Texas and from western -Ohio
to New Mexico and. Colorado. By-working together, dairy farmers are .able.
to provide the volumes of milk at ,the times and places needed by milk
handlers. It is the belief of 'AMPI members'that dairy farm families should

...be given full -oppontunity to. earn d, receive a parity income' with' Americans
in other walks of life.-

William Lenschow, President
R.R. #1
Sycamore, I L 60178
(815), 895-9690



ASSOCIATION OF ILLINOIS
SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION

DISTRICTS

c/o Roger Rowe
Route 1

Marseilles, Illinois 61341
815/795-2314

The Association of Illinois Soir'and Water Conservation Districts is the
representative voice of the ninety-eight (98) Soil and Water Conservation
Districts in the state. The Association is responsible for advancing the
conservation and orderly development, management, improvement, and'multiple
use of-natural-resources-of-the-State of-Illinois through the-districts.

. .

The Association services Ole Soil and Water ConserVation Districts and
the people of linois through' a "Continuous dedication for the preservation
and conservation of our soil and water resources. The Association of Illinois
Soil, and Water. Conservation - Districts services include education and informa-,
tion, public relations, and legislation.

State Office:
3085 Stevenson Drive
3rd.Floor
Springfield, IL 62703

ILLINOIS FARM BUREAU
1701 Towanda.

Bloomington, Illinois 61701
309/557-2111

pf,l, Farm Bureau in.11-linois is a general farm organization which-serves the
agricultural community ;of the state. Financed by voluntary dues from its
more than 295,000 member families, Farm Bureau works' to improve farm
income and farming °as a way of life.

Farm. BUreau serves its members through a wide rangeof marketing,
egislation education, public relations and business services.

Basic to the strength of Farm Bureau in Illinois is an organizational
network of County Farm Bureaus with staff, officers, and local programs
serving members throughout the state.

Bill.. Allen
Executive Diretor -of.- I nfermation

.111-B-2-8 .



it:LINOIS ASSOCIATION OF
MEAT' PROCESSORS

The purpose of the Association is to adVance and improve the, meat-
processing industry by encouraging and fostering, high ethical standards of
good business practices in the industry and to facilitate the cooperation of
all' engaged in the industry by the interchange of ideas and business methods
as a meads of increasing efficiency and the usefulness of the. industry to the
consuming public.

Arlo Crossland
Crossland Locker Service
Bowen, IL .62316

ILLINOIS BEEF-INDUSTRY COUNCIL.
AND ILLINOIS BEEF AISINILIARY

The Illinois Beef Industry COuncil and Illinois beef Auxiliary, are non-
profit corporatiohs dedic'eted to beef promotiori;-, aniMal research, consumer
education, b: and.'general development of the eef 'cattle ihdustry in Illinois.

"Self-Help" programs, such- as thcise 'conducted by the Illinois ''Beef
Irfclustry::Council,' provide beef industry people with the opportunity-tomeet
competition most effectively ,and to preserve and improve.their prodUettAahtl
their position in both domestic -.and world markets.

Pu'rposes and objects s of the-IBIC and IBA are to collect and receive
monies from 'public and rivate sales of beef cattle through e, "check-Off"
program; to provide crgahilzations :through which the beef industry can become
an influence in the areai.$ product promotion, animal research., and conSumer*s
education; and to promot the development and exparisiolof the beef industry
in Illinois:

es Bloornbe'rg
cutive Vice President

00 S. Spring St.
in field, IL 62704

III-B-2-9



ILLINOIS:CORN GROWERS
ASSOCIATION

1701 Towanda Avenue
PO. Box 2901.

BloomingtOn, -Illinois 61701
309/557-3251

Illinois Corn Growers Association is a commodity organization serving
corn producers in Illinois-. ICGA ottanized to promote and develop::new
and expanded markets for corrand corn 'Products, and to sponsor research
on corn production, utilization, marketing, thus enhancing the livelihood
of the Illinois corn producer. Financing comes, from voluntary dues paid by
members each year.

pain: Friend ,, President
R.4: #1
Warrensburg, IL 62573.

ILLINOIS DRAFT HORSE
AND. MULE ASSOCIATION

The goal, of thi'association is to promote and improve the breeding,
growing, and fitting of the draft horse and mule in Illinois; to meet social
'gatherings to discLiss the ''experiences for .the benefit of young 'breeders
interested in the draft horse and mule in general.

Jack Hale, President
R . R : #2
Lovington,` IL 61837



ILLINOIS EGG MARKET
DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL

P. 0., Box-
Chatham, Illinois 62629

217,483-4311

The 'Illinois Egg Market DevelopMent Council is the first Illinois commodity-
checkoff program to be authorized by an act of the legislature.: Through
this Act and a product referendum, it was decided to assess all commercial
producers with flocks of three thousand or more birds one-Sixth cent per
dozen, the proceeds; of which are used to promote marketability and consumer

''acceptance of all eggS.:and,egg' products.

This is done on a state,.'-,fregional, . and' national basiS whereby the
council may develop appropriate programming Or';,'Support,the mark 'ting eff,orts
of regional' and national organizations . established for this purr), e Placing
of funds to obtain scientific research and, consumer studies is also n activity
of the council. :

The governing.,:colincil consists of nine elected produCer-representatk/es'
from three districts within the state. It has the benefit O",advisory council

.,men from the University of Illinois, the *Illinois Department of AgrIculture,
and' the I llinois Agricultdral Associatidn.

Rich. Timmerman
Southern Illinois Pullet Sales
Germantown, IL .62445
(618)523-4310.

EXHIBITION
. .

.E.
'POULTRY, -BANTAM AND WATERFOWL

ASSOCIATION - .

The Illinois Exhibition Poultry, Bantam and Waterfowl Association is
non-profit organization dedicated to the preservation of the Exhibition Poultry
System, in ',Illinois and the breeds it represents. The Association serves as
spo esman on all affairs pertaining to the Exhibition Poultry- Breeder of
Illin s and is affiliated with the American Poultry Association, the nation's
olde livestock> organization.

a

. is the organizer of the highly' successful Champion Meat Trio Class
at the Illinois State Fair and the sponsor of the Land of Lincoln Gathering'
Poultry Show%

-The Illinois, Poultyy Association believes that the purebred bird is the
cornerstone of our poultry culture.

Marion R. Nash
P.O. Box 102.
Murpbysboro,- IL 62966
(618)68,4-3811.7



l
ILLINOrS' FARM UNION

'

1,

The principal purpose of the Farmers Union to ,see :that rural people
and farmers in particular get effective legislation.

The. Illinois Farm Union is prOud that it is the only general farm ,prgani-
zation that takes the time to sponsor work programs for the underpri,N:iiieged,
Such as 1,11inois. Green-Thumb Inc. in rural areas throughout 66 counties in
Illinois and': the Comprehensive, Employment Training Act ,(CETA) throughout
31 counties, in rural Illinois "-

Harold Dodd; President
R.R. #1 -

Loami L-62661

iJ

(217)624-3781

.

ILLINOIS HAY ASSOCIATJON ,.
. /,....., ,

. -The Illinois Hay:" 'Association -Is a. newly-organized; group of interested..and concerned hay producers .and dealers who are dedicated to improving -.
and .advancing hay production in Illinois. ,

The Association-. works very closely with the .Agricultural S.tabilization
and ConserVation Service, ,the. Illinois Cooperative :Extension Servjc-e;, the

.:Illinois Department of Agrittilture: the State Universif ieS, as wail as nniith,,
other states in efforts" to not only promote Illinois hay, but also to use hay
and components of hay in crop rotations to help conserve the irreplacea,ble
topsoils in our state. Furthermore, the current pet return from hay and
forage crop has proven that .hay, production in is indeed very
competitive with other majdr.crops in the state. , .1-

Victor.Shubert, President
R . R . #1., Box 50
CoUltervil le, IL 62237



,ILLINOIS LAMB
_AND' WOOL PRODUCERS, INC.

purpose--To promote lamb and woof and all products from the 'same in.
Illinois. Our membership consists of pure6red:breeders, commercial breeders,
lamb feeders,-lamb buyers, wool buyers,- and pall work in cooperation with the
'Extension Service of the University of Illinois..

,.- .

Handy.'
Wiverly, IL 62692.

ILLINOIS LIVESTOCK ASSOCIATION

The voice of livestock interests in iiiihois is the. Illinois Livestock Asso-
ciation, which is dedicated to .providing livestock, feeders and producers with
a trade association, through- Which the members can combine their efforts in
solvind problems of the indutry and improyement of the livestock economy.

r Aims and purposes of the I,LA are:

To prmiide livestock feeders and producers with; a , trade association
representing their industry in all matters affecting the livestOck business;

-,have a strong, powerful voluntary group which can effectively work.

toward solving problems in the livestock industry . .

To promote the importance of the livestock industry in Illinois and to
enlarge anorCencourage the ;demand for the products the industry produces;

To protect the livestock feeders and producers from any groups or
individuals who may attempt to infringe upon their rights and privileges as
businessmen;-

To build and maintain the necessary goodwill that will 'cause the livestock;
industry. to be held in the highest esteem, and bring both public and govern-
mental recognition to its members;

To bring to its members as much information as possible that mill be
helpful to them in their business endeavors.-

.

The Illinois Livestock Association serves its members and the
Industry by offering:

Industry Protection and Promotion
Trade information
Market Analysis
Performance:Testing
Organized Representation

Livestock

Kan Koons, Presklent
R .R. #1
Shirley, IL 61772



Jerry R. Hicks
Executive Vice President
531 East Washington St., Rm. 4E
SPOngfteld, IL 62701
(217) 523-0514

ILLINOIS PORK PRODUCERS
ASSOCIATION

531 East Washington St.,
Springfield, IL 62701
217/523-0514

Clar:ence_'Keever, President
R..R. #1
Piper City IL 60959



- 4

ILLINOIS
POULTRY INDUSTRY'o0UNIL

The two basic goals of the'lllinois Poultry Industry Council are
1) To pster, protect a d -promote the poultry industry of the .state

*_of I linois and,

2) To coordinate all segments

Robert Madison President
P.O. ''Box ,7
Illiopolis, IL 62539

of the Illinois poultry industry.

ILLINOIS ,RAB,BI EEDERS'
ASSOCIATIO INC.

The Illinois Rabbit Breeders' Association was -organized* in 194
first rabbit show, was'lieldt.in

At the present timg there are 25 local clubs, with a membership
about 600. Ttlirty sanctioned shows are held each year The Illinois Sta
Convention, is held the latter part, of September in Springfield, Illinois.

Ivan. Miller
P.O. Box 25

VIarquon, IL 61458



ILLINOIS STATE
-BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION

epers Association originated in '1891 as a non-
bership open to anyone' interested in honey bees

The Illinois State Bee
profit organization with me
and'j.leekeepirig.

Purposes of the Association are:
..)

1) to promote good 'apiary management;
2) to 'encourage legislation that will help in improving. beekeetjing

practices;
3) to. further the beneficial use of h9npy bees for pollination of:many

llinois farni crops;and
4) to sup the Rules and Regulations of the Illinois 'Department of

Agriculture as administered by the bureau_.if ProteCtion.

At the two annual meetings, probieros:of, t
educational programs are presented:: 7 in- additi9

Ythe biT.monthl-V. Illinois4tate- Beckeeper-S---7At'poc
to all active - =

re,disgussed and
is 4, .

-Which is sent

;,,Recognizing thi need for cadditionalybee- the ,Astpciation
has recentW cooperated with" the' Departmeilt zor 'file kNditural

-- --HiStory Survey, in a priiject. to seed ,road .4a;-eg, .-' Favorable
4

'reports on the reSultS of thiSeffortXhave been'-. eribb- in'g r Ito'..beekeepers, '
conservationists, and ecologists, brtnging- hopes of an expanded program in
Illinois, and 'a possible innovation that other 'states: `alrhay' adopt. This is
typical of the challenging and worthWhile-Nactiiities prorAoted by, this relatively
small but poWerful'organization. . ,.,,

Eugene Killion
522 South Jefferson
Paris, 11..61944

ILLIN01%--StATE GRAN

`Serving Agricultur
, /and-the

Rural Communit
Since,.1.871

The nation's pldest farm and rural amity organization -dedicated to a
better quality of :life for those engaged i agriculture and their rural, neigh-
bors, through legislation and community ervice,action., ."

, -
Russell Stauffer,
P.O.. Box 1502
Springfield, IL
(217) 498-9533



STATE NURSERYMEN'S ASSOCIATION

Thee AlinOis State Nurserymen's Asisoci Lion has been active for thepast 56 years: Thg membership include `most f the leading and:progressive
nurser. ies in the state, as ' vitwell as groerg,,,, arden centers, anti industrysiippliers throughout vthecounPy.

The main objective of the ISNA is to promote horticulture in .a broadsense, i.e., by promoting increased knowiedge and use of nursery products
by the, public, and by pr9viding safegiiajzds to the ,planting;

&-*' the ',Association m intains close-liaison with state governmental_agencies
and institutions of lea ning. It sponsors trade shows, provides educatiomalservices for .member , supports research and issues scholarships.

The nursery industry in Illinois represents thousands of acres andmillionS of dollars of plant goods and services. This represents a signifi
.cant

factor in the statetycoriomy.

James Hayward
Suite 1702 °.v- Springfield Hilton
Springfield,, IL 6/2701

ILLINOIS STATE
HORTICULTV12AL SOCIETY

The Illinois State Horticultural Society -WO's' orgnized in 1967.. TheSociety's, ob}ective is the adVancement of the science, of Pornology and thearts of 'Horticulture. It is ..td a non-profit organization .comprised of fruit
producers and,'other interested individuals._

William Broom
R.R. #4,
tarlinvii,le, IL 62626 -

,



I L1,PINOIS STAVE TURKEY
ASSOCIATION

P.O. t3ox 66
Sigel, Illinois 62462

217/844-2127
"-

The state .'association coordinates the work of the NatiOnal Tuokey
Federation with the state activities for information and promotion-. "Directors
of the state association meet quarterly to keep the industry informdd on,
current events and projebts. A fall meeting and, tour Of _,sbme ,local turkey.

-

farms. is held turkey producers and industry. An annual meeting and
program is held eAch January. .

.

The state association is affiliated with the National Turkey Federation
whg9e headquarters is ip Reston, . Virginia. ,The national' 'association has a
publicity, development and turkey informatiorrservice for turkey and turkey'
products at Salt Lake City, Utah. Complete publicity, TV. film, scripts, and
other pcomotion materials are served by the Salt 'Lake City, office.

David
R.R .

Delevan, I L 617344

To 0,Spi` k 'To:

ILLINOIS VEGETABLE .GROWERS A$SN.,

Serving the state with . the Finest Produce

The Voice of the
Vegetable Industry 'in Illinois

onsumers: on the 'benefits' of Illinois grown produce
l!egislators: on the special needS of the vegetable' industry
Growers:. to pinpoint, common interests

i

'Growers need to:

Suggest, areas for cooperaltive, efforts,
:inform the association of -Speciel problems,
support association with memt;gcship.

Boi
Garden Valley' Rdrad
tock, IL 60098

.,56'1.?
1117513:218



"ILLINOIS WOMEN FOR AGRICULTURE

Objectives:

To be infoillke

To open lines of communication between armer and non-farmer.
.

To seek ways and means of creating a better untlei-standing of
.: farmin-g...

Illinois Womeh for Agriculture is a .;:.non- profit, non-partisan, public
interest group of people concerned aboUt the future of the agricultural

.4 industry.

organization is concerned aboiit rising costa', depressed prices,. a -
disorganized market structure, and unwanted 'harassment. from oVerlipping
social and governmental agencies

Rise .Shears
R.R. #1
Illiopolis, IL 62539.

LAND OF _LINCOLN PUREBRED
t

LIVESTOCK BREEDERS ASSOCiATION

A ,E3reederrs:Orginization Of All Purebred
Breeds" of Livestock in -

. ,

- OBJECT IVES.

The objectiVes of this organization are

1) To stimulate and encourage- better breeding of livestock
state of. Illinois.

, .
2) To study and. encourage the adoption- of the best. methods -for.

marketing purebred livestock.

3) To foster social interest among breeders and associations.

4) To assist the colleges = of agriculture and -the. Colle e of Veterinary'.
Medicine at the University of lllinois. -'

5) To support the management of the Minas
the best of all' state fairs*.

Ae;

Lavern Weller.
Dwight, IL 60420
(815) 584-2683

State Fair in eeping it

/
III -B -Z 19



LAND OF LINCOLN:',
SOYBEAN ASSOCIATION

1701 Towanda. Avenue
P.O. Box 2901

g'13.1oomington, Illinois'.61701
309/557-3255

Land of Lincoln Soybe'an Association was organized-lY1964 and is con-
trolled by a 19-man Bdard of Directors Made up of" farm0 around the state
of .Illinois. It is a membership' organization primarily interested,in develbping
foreign markets. for soybeans and soybean products, providing funds for
soybean .pro t_clalon and utilization research,. and ,supporting legislative

.activities pertaining to soybeans and soybean products which are favorable
'to soybean farmers'.

.ancf df Lincoln Soybean AssOciation is one of it state. aSsociations
affiliated with the American Soybean Association who are actively involved
in conducting, a wti'rldwide market development program for soybeans and
soybean.products.and expanding soybean researtil.

Jerry Gates
R.R. #2 .,
TaMaroa, IL 62888
(618) 496-5560

NATIONAL FARMERS ORGANIZATION
.

For all agricultural, broducers the orga.nization-,desires only to receive
the cost of production plus :e reasonable profit,:stihrough collective bargaining..

Kenneth Stremlau
IlIrnois N FO

#2°,,
Mendota, IL 61342

A
411-13..2-20

,egwr.4z



ILLINOIS YOUNG FARMERS ASSOCIATION

The, purpose at this organization is to provide eduCational programs, -'
designed to, meet 'the- particular needs of young men and women who have
careers in productiorCagricultUre (farming), and other areas.

/
I.

Mike Moore
R .R . 142

La Harpe IL SY-450 -:(17) 9-7623
'A? .;:?:;z72-i

1.

tl

.F.A._ ALUMNI

-- ,...,-,
Zr:, o.,. . .

..ThieZscauri< ... '''' 401. 's the 4,?e*O....143-,.: Serve':S$4,a communication ;link
e ., I iaf.e,A, '," to Ati rOpt--activi pr the:State4.1evel in support of.,'

F.F.k:- ,vbkati*tal agticultt. 4o.,...prciPide':4ervices. -.to assist in the
estaaistirlien ,cfeyplophient of , all.,:at Mates, and to rebreseht Illinois in

.s'440Xters..of-liati al interest
-'' , ,-,4:-'7. 7 k ::.

.

The sate- aso.C.Oforil''''' rOVideqMat.- vials for the esablishment. and .con-
-_, tinuecti.deyelopnient.40 , local Chapters ..:including;.. Handbook, merliVershIP 19t;

broCtitilreiioahci slid aiie.orientatidreprogram:
....' --4- ,

..:Rithard San-,?109 Eat Jo
Forrest,

4,e gf:tk'$



IKIFORMATfON SHEET #2

POSSIBLE QUESTIONS FOR ORGANIZATIQNS
) .0004

Students may use any or all of the queStions listed below as a guide for an
interview, or for writing to an organization to gather ,information: The
teacher may use the questions' to gather background info'rmation or to see
if the organization has any educational materials.

f
1. What is thehistory--ofthe organizatiOn?

2. What are the purposes or objectives of the organization?

. What are the friernberAhip qualifications?

4. How much are the dues for the.oraanization?.

. What is the, organizational structure?

6. What does the organization do in the local community?

7. Who are the local o cers?

8 Who are the state officers?'

c
- , -

. What role dies the individual member' play . in the local organization?
T 4

ow does the organization ,benefit the individual?

- ,

11. Does your organization provide informative: material's.- thaT:'could IDWARf.
benefit to a high school teacher? . If so, , please adecribe the types
material available.

'111-8-2-22
qAtkl

4f, ;;;te of



STUDENT WORKSHEET #1

SELECTING YOUR LEADERSUIPSSTYLE
. .

Directions:, Mark a cross over the letter in parenthesis that beSt
describes you

Dominance

(A) I belong tb several groups belt only attend 'When something especiall
interests me. . -"'

(B)- I like to work on comrnitteesibut do not like to chair them.

(C) I lose interest in groups when they go along' itv the same
don't listen to my suggestions.

.1 consciously seek, and ,'Obtain, leadership many
4ties.

elected as leader of :groups ,WitliOtit seeking it.

triy: :groups

(A) People frequently misunderstand my comments.

(B) My acquaintances tell me that I 'am noted for handling many _difficult
situations without arousing ill will.

(C) People seldom resent it when 1 must correct what they are doing or
m#st criticize them.

3 '4.

(D) I consciously study how to handle people tactfully.

(E) Beforel try to get others to accept my point of view, I first try to find
outThciii/,,they feel so I can adapt my ideas .to theirs.

Communication

(A) I' aiway aStime the other' person will:be friendly and, take the initiative1.in--meeting:me more than halfway.

(B) People tell me they, come ,to me with probleMs they wouldn't even ditcuss
with their own jamilies.

(C) I always try to give the other person some incentive or some reason for
doing what I want done.

CD) When a conversation lags at a party of strangers I try to fill in the
break by trying to find a topic of general inteOst,

) have some definite ideas about the' failings and follies
generation and: don't hesitate to express them.

(E) of the youngeri'''''



SELECT' YOUR LEADERSHIP- STYLE Cont.

Maturity

(A) I *want what I wrik..,,when I want it, regardless of coriSequences to myself:
or otherse

I frequently let. others have the last word.

(C) I haVe that I can take welt-meal-it,
graciously.

conStructi

(D) I believe in telling others the truth if it is for their own good.

(E) I 'take a stand on issues in which I believe even
after looking into the pro's and con's.

Atdudes

if they are Unpopular

)
A) I 'get annoyed when; people 'don't do things my w betimes my

temper gets the best .of ,me. -

-try- to show the attitude toward the other
shoW toward me.

elieve I should make every effort to accept change and try to keep

yy

ngin.g with the times.

'btiently listen to'people with whom I disagree.

person that I want them to

J

(E) I vacillate when it comes to making a decision;' sometimes. I 'wait so long
circumstances force a decision,upon me.

Cooperation
;0,
XA.) When people have a' mis'understandingt, I try to intervene and reconcile

"--them.
G .

(B) In dealing with co-workers, I. try to pul itiyself iii their shoes and- act
toward them the way I'd like them to act toward mei-

(C) I am w,jlling to acceRt4he` help ofCThers, provided- it does not interfere
with their work.'

!I4,.*(D) When I want infor'.thati4n frbm others,
because I am acting onaetialf of my: bps

(E) If my -boss says to.14 _e_lt:, So7and-7$o I Want this ,right away," I

change both his mess .Voite tonikAo, "The ..bosg' would appreciate,

this as soon as ppssille. ::
.

...,

.. ,

eel I have a ript to demand,

1,11..13-2724
ccesv



?IOBi EETsit,
.-LEAD-ERSHIP DEVELOPMENT. ACTIVITY.

1 A diagram of a combination of squares rect./angles, and circles.
2. 'pencils and paper to be used by the participants.

PROCEDIJkS:

1. Select a .participant and present to him or her .the following dia-
gram. Make sure participants do not see the-diagram.' ."

2 Fr,ace the presenter in front of the group.

The presenter will describe the diagram on the paper;, through
oral, means only. Presenters should not use their hands.

Each 'participant wiftl draw the -diagram' as they understand the
presenter to describe, it.

5'. A. second presenter will then be selected. The second presenter
will use: the diagram drawn 4from the first description, and have
the students draw another diagram from. that escription.
r

c6.- Have participants compare their drawings.
,,

.
.,,--,

7. Compare their drawing's to the original.

QUESTION .

. 1. Was your drawing the same\es the ,0,riginal?

2. Is there a' difference 6et.vveen your first and second:drawing?

Why?

ty

Why are the drawings not, the same, as the original?

7.4
r

11143-2-25_



Does everyone perceive what is said in the same 'way?

5. How could the drawings have been improved, if the presenter had.
":44riot been restricted?

OBSERVATIONS:

Describe, how problems =in communication arise, and how some of these can be
avoided. How does communication affect an organization?

APPLICATION:

Relate how this activity could benefit your FFA meetings.



Diagram to be Used with
Job Sheet +1

u
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VISED OCCUPATIONAL EXPERIENCE

PROBLEM AREA:--- EXPANDING MY S.O.E.P.

SUGGESTIONS TO THE TEACHER:

T,his, problem ,area is .designed. to. ,provide lessistante t teachers as
they help their students replan and expand their S.O.E. prog ach
year, vocational agriculture students should be required to review their
S.O.E. program accomplishments and make future plans. It is important to
provide classroom instruction for this area of concern. The recommended
time for teaching this problem area is in September of the junior year.
Two:days should be allocated for this instruction. The following assump-
tions were made in de*eloping this problem area

1.. The problem areas on S.O.E.P. included in. Core I and II have
been taught.

,

2. Students are requires to hate an 5.O. E. program.
,

a
3. Students are expected to plan and conduct 'S.9.E. programs

which are educationally sound, ,economically feaSible and appro-
priate'for th# stt ent involved.

CREDIT- SOURCES:

These materials were :developed through a funding agreement, -R-33-
13-D-0362-466, with the Illinois State Board of Education; Department of
Adult, Vocational and Technical Education, Research and Development
Unit, 100 N. First Streit, Springfield,' Illinois 62777. Opinions expressed
herein denot reflect, nor should they be construed as policy or opinion of
the. Illinois State Board of Education or its staff.

The materials included: in this Problem area were prepared by Paul. E.
Hemp°, Department of Vac oval and Technical Education, University of
IlinPis and reviewed by e. followihg vocational agriculture teachers:

John-Conner - Galeshurg High School
Robert.,Cone - Salem High School
Cecil McGrew - Bushnell High School'
Arley yan Doren - Southwestern tfrp) School, Piasa

-43"
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TEACJA *44

--
Supe vxised occupational rjence!

II. Problem aril /
III.. Objective4: At At the closd-, thiS.problem area- the students will

1., Be able to analyzeztheireducational needs and occupational goals
as thOYarerceive them;!

Understand the relationship between S.O.E. progcaths and 'educa-
tional ,,needs and occupational goals. ._

13'

4

3. Develop a written plan for their S.O.E. 'programs during the last
two years of high school:

411e1

IV. Suggested interest.approaches:
Ask the following lead questions to get class td start thinking
'about the problem area:

a. "How many of you' expanded your ,SOE program last year?"

V.

b. "What did you have fOr. :On SAO. E. duringyour freshmen
year and your sophomore year ?"

c. "Do you .hake Wins for expanding your S.O.E. this year?"
' k

Select a studen(who has ex-Pandecd his. or her S.O.E. program
k each year 'to report tb the class on how and why the program

was expanded.
.3. Review highlights of the problem '.area "Planning my S. O. E.

Program" included in Core I. Usethe following transparencies
from Core I:

a. Step's in Planning an S.O.E. Progr,ar,
yt..__" ..149/2 (AI- .

b. Characteristics of a Good .S.O.E: FrOgnatliz Plan.-
f'. '7*01'^ . -

N c. Goals for your S . O. E. Program. ' `'....'.:

4. Use success stories of former studentd, andation plaques and
outstaffding record books to stimulate interest.. .

4

Anticipated problervis an'a concerns of students:
1. Why should I expand my- S.O.. E. program?

2.- How shopld my S.O.E. program be changed or improved?

3. ,Should.i.my S.O.E. program emphasize production or Apply and
service?

Should I get a job and enroll -in the Cooperative ducation pro-
gram?



.
What will

,

with
college?

What kind of an.S.,0 . E. program will 'helpr." me alify for a-State
.or-American FFA degree or a,proficiency award?

How will an exPanded.:S:p.E.
vocation?

What, are some new production projects I could

What projects will fit in with my advanced vocat* nal agriculture
courses durirtg the next two years?

10. Can I expand my S.O.E. program by establishing a partnership
with my father? ;t

>,

11. What are the advantages of establishing a partnershipT ,"A'S-

12. What kinds of S.O.E. pro ects are best for students who plan to
became, employed in supply or service occupations after high
schoOl?

13. What are the steps] replanning my S O. E. program?

14." What other-FFA awards are available, for S:©: E.' prog*rems?

VI. Suggested learning activities' *and experiences:.
,t,

1. Conduct an interest approach 'using one or more of the three
, . suggestions Itsted in Section -VI of this problem area

III-C-1-4

2., Lead class in a discusSion of, the importance of replanning:.
S.O.E. programs at this time Use the lead question "Why_ is it
impOkant to replan our 'programs?"

3. To help bring . -out the need for .replarining;thave Istudents list
changes in their occupational goals or horrie situatior-fs.since.they
orginally planned their S Q programs in the freshmen Y'ear.-

4. Lead class into a problem identification, exercise by raising the
question "What do we need to knoW or be able to do before we
can develop a sound. 5.0%E. program plan for the junior and
senior year?"

Have students read ot* review study unit entitled. ','Supervised"
Occupational. Experience Programs" included in Core

Discuss the importance of relating -5.0.E. programs to occupa
tional and educational goals. Make sure students see S.O.E. as
a iheans to achieve their occupational goals, not just a teacher or,
sohool requirement.

Have students complete the Student .Worksheet entitled' "Goal
Identification and Needs Assessplent"

79



Haye'Eltudentsr;complete the Student Worksheet entitled 'VReplari-
4et rig my S.O. E. Program.."

Provide, individualized instruction and advice as students replan.
'.their Programs. EMphasize the importance of expanding these- . . - ._".';programs -path .4in .size and quality. .

4
RevieG the, characteristics of a quality. S.O.E. program.' Stress
4he importance of epgaging- in new experiehces and higher-level
experiences each year. .

le
-4.
,§

11 Follow-up classroom instruction ,kith parent conference or7borne
.visit to involve parents. in the students' S.O.E. program PI its
and gain parental-support.

12. Have the FFA Alumni Association members or Agriculture
Advisory Counci members -interview the students /to select
proficiency away. winners or to provide opportunities for stu-.
dents to tell ab ut their S.O.E-. programs or to get advice on
how to improve their S.O.E. programs.

_ v.

13. Have students analyze their S.O.E. programs and identify
,strengths and weaknesses.

VI). Application procedures:

1. The student:s Ss:CS'-':S. program plan should be approved by the
instructor and parent or employer.

2. The S.O.E. program Plan becomes a part of udents record
book or S:O.E.

VIII. Evaluation:.

efiew worksheets and Xvritten plans. Make comments
plan or meet with students to discuss their plans.

2. Plans "should not be graded; howevera cooperative review of
each iilan by the teacher, students and parents is important and

,.should be accomplished as. a follow-up activity for- this problem

IX. References and aids:

Core I .Problem 'Areas C-1 and. C72

2. 'Student- Work-sheets included mith this problem area.

3. Record books from for, ther students.

4. Foundation plaques.

so
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STUDENT WORKSHEET

GOAL IDENTIFICATION AND NEEDS ,

Some _studghts change their -o Cupational goals several times during
high 7school. -fn order to up ate your occupational goal list your
first, second and third choice f the occupation you plan to enter.

First

`'Second

Third

2. Plans for further education beyond high school may affect the type of
S.Q.E. program you want to conduct during, the rest of your high
school enrollment. Which of -the following educational planrare you
considering?

Attend a four-year college or. unitersity.
Attend a- community college.'
Enroll in a :_technical or vocational program at
a, private, or commercial school.
'Participate in a part-time educational pro-
gram
Enlist in the military service
Other (specify)

Based on your ocCupatr and education plans what needs do you
have that might be satrsfied with a S.0:r. ,ProKam? Check all that
apply. .

earn money
learn new job skills
leadership development
acquire livestock, machinery or land
gain experience in production agricultUre
gain 'experience in off-farm, agricultural
occupations
develop ag. management skills ,

work for high achievements in the FFA
provide services for family or community
Other (specify),



4

Which' pf the following tyj5e of. S.O. E. activities 'would help you
achieve your goal:s' and satisfy your needs?

ImproVernent projects
crop projects
livestock prcijects
agriculture skills
cooperative education (on-job-training
school-lisaged prOects or experiences.

-4 other (speCify / *



ENT WORKS'FiEt

'"

.-_.
....... .RE: PROdRAMNil NG MY

'This "woktfiedi is designed for ,junior stud5nts who heed4.to replan or.,-.
revise their S.0 E. prpwgrarn plahs-,j.for ithe Jaseitwo, year's-Of-high school.
Because students needs and 'gopls- Change frequently duribg, high, school,
S:O. E. prog(ram,plans need to be reviewed and revised at the beginning of
each school year This worksheet bey used by students tg,yrecsr4
S.0:rE? program plahs.;:for. the.tunior arid senOr years. - '',;P ' -'":.--

.

A.-.... - ,-; .. V - ' 4an

S'..;4

S.

4,,



S.,;(:):E4P. .

'Junior year Senior year

Place at Employmer4 Place of 'EmplOyMent
and Expectld Hours '.'and Expected 1-toU,rs

4 ^1

set
4-0

Major Plans and Proposecr:Ae
,

vities nr
.4"

:111:0:1-113::
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uNlT -1): LI VESTOCW:;$C1.4NCE

PROBLEM AliEA: M INTAliiliVq4IVESTOCK HEALTH

SUGGESTIONS' TO 'THE

prdblern- a;1Nia is sigrjed for use with eleyenth grade ir ad-
vaned , students in ,vocational agricultu're prqcirams. The 'recommended
tirne,ofor.._teachihg 'this "problem area- it during" late fall or early winter
because. during this period one may 'encounter many health problems.

. ., ,
Th-e-,estimat4difittrt.icTional trin-e-Tfor this prdyern area, frvea-to seven

dairs depebding on how. far-the-teacher wishes to '?go in identifying diseases
anct-theirisymptoms .and cures for their .area. the .studerits are to be

-.:involved, in other activity -gxerciset; the instructional time wilt need. to be
-increased4

.46

..,_

..,0,,, I nsirtictOrs are -. 'encouraged to ..dandt.iO,V
tOpPlementary. 'materials, for use with 'this
problem ar are tor .,reference or ,.modifica

etcthese mat Is to their. local. situation. . "6-

CREDIT -,IT SOURCES: '

,iis "',.., .. :.

.These, materials were -.developed through ' a .ft.rnding agreernent,;? R-.33-::' a,,...

13-D-03'0-4664 with the llihriis State Board ,offii.Ed'ucatiortTZepartment.'of..7,-,'
'Adult, Vocational and Tect4nicar, cation, :Research ..aftl -4Vevelopment,

4,.. S.ec,tion, . 160 North First 7.,reeril. Saringfihkg, I I iindi§:,.,§2777 . . Opinions
r_ expressed in. the's; materials Obliixt tellect'W. dr,shouil,::Oey be cons d 4=1

as policy or. opinsiOnt7of the Sfar*-4.300rd of Education or ifsfstaff.

;4 ,were WIi

The teacher's guidel, ttp ent wOrksheet; -and test questions
developttcr by Tom Hand, Vo8 n'l Agrcici..siturif Teacher, est Pike High
School and Al Zwilling, Departmen -of .VocationaLand Tech cal Education,.:;:
Univergity of tIlinoit., Transparen y masters and thp. trans r,ency ditcus-,
sion guide were prepffred by Vocational Agriculture Service University of

0111inois. SuggestiOns and . guidance in the.. deYelopinent of e terialb
were provided tby the Rural Care Curriculum Field Test Te This
7iYroblem area was reviewed by the folio g vocatieital agricultu teachers:

Kent Johnson
Allen Ritter
Everett 1Vloeller
Charlie rerguson
To Hand

-

Galva High: - School,
North Clay.High.School Louisville
Beecher High ,'6chool
Pittsfield High School
West Pike High School, erhOok



-TEACHER'S ,

Unit: tock-sCiende-

prOblem areAie Maintaining livesto'qk health
413,6jettiVes: At the end of this problem area steiden& will be

1. Idintify ,f plities that provide A healthy environmen
'.swine, and shedp. .,,... , r .4_,

. ,

Identifymethods to prevent the transmission. of disea
herdto herd.

'.(4, -
, -", . 4,

Identify the ,

diseases and parasites that cause significar fossesin Illinois.
# , . .List ite ' symptpms and preVentions of the common, diseases.: o

beef, swine,and sheep in Illinois.
{4 .tSuggested interest approaches:

1. Show . slides or pictures ,of. some diseased animals, and discuss
1 0

how the disease could have been 'prevented.
..;e.,i

u.'Have the_local veterinarian come into claSs and do an -aut*
an Animar:., -4 0- 4. .. :,:1 .7,,

q.uestions.:.-
.:-t , .

e any. of you ,had any livestock diseases

I'What is the bes ay, to control diseases?"

3. "What type of se,4.1p ,do you have for your livestock
home? Do you is sanitary, and helps cut down
the chances of 'clilese?"

4. "What does a healthy animal look'and'act like?"
°

"Anticipated problems and concerns of students:.

What does a healthy animal look like?

What can I do..4to provide -a Fore healthful environment for my
livestock?

How are diseases transmitted from animal to animal d farm to
farm?

What are the. major 'diseases and their 'symptoms and treatments
for beef, _Swine, and sheep in the state-of,



HoW should parasites be conk 'led?

What are some of the cOmmon.parasites of beef,

What a good management
livestOck health?

-

:How, do I know when
problem' by mySelf?

swine and sheep?

schedule to follow to help maintain.

Suggested learningactivities and experiendes:'

1. Conduac.,en;interea approach4Using one of those suggested in
Secticin -
bse" Competeny Inv hthry to e.assess experiences ofd students:

Have itudeht ode's heir problems and concernie asking
diem 'lead questiorisii..

en'ts ,compile a list..of mana
"vreduce e posgibility of disease. Di
,groups; and then have each group r
'the class could compile k list.

. Develop; a
diseases

,

Have'. ;st
names of

discussu
livestock

around the
ndustry.

ompile a noteboo
diseeseS symptoms,

- Sit .4 J
;. °

ement pracXices that woul4
'de the students into, small

rt their results So that

onomics of losses due
4' 1.30--?;,-"

en t
u

attinitat fieeeds giving the
2trilen and' prevention...

. ,

,Showtpansparehcies- provEcled in this problem "areaaancl iscuss ,
Ahoyir- better Iii/estok,hes3Ith cat be Maintained: 11". -

,/,,L ,:-'., , ,-',,

Have students. complete a health 'check, for one of their livesto...ehterprises or one on a neighbor's farm.

9. Ask° local veterinarian to come in 'and do an autopsy on a small
pig' so that the students may see how cap autopSbis done.: Have
them explain what they are looking for, _which would,inditate.
disease or the>> muse of death.-

10. Bring in-samples of the variot4s types of syringes and equipment
so that students may see what they look like..

11. ,Have slides of some divestock farm -operations and have thJ"
students identify the good and bad aspects of situation. The
teacher would need to. have slides taken in advance.

.

12. HaVe students complefe..the worksheets on diseases and pare-
the reference materials listed in. Section IX.

oh. st '.4414c1 ,/ditte.
, ,



a."B ring in a- collection of syringes ' and medication equipment.
Explain how to .properly maintain the, equipment. Demonstratethe correct . way to fill a syringe;# the correct way to remove' air
from -a syringe; and the correct way° to sterilile.syringes. t

"'Bring a litter of -newborn` pigs into the ,
or take the -stu-

.1

dents to a farm where there are newborn pigs. Have thi.stu-
dents give the pigs iltiptions of antibiotics and injectable
Demonstrate this "proc' dPre to the students before allowing thettito give: injections.

. .

,,15. The teacher could contact p local veteri Ian,' herdsman,
feed sakestnan ask- ..them to recommend a list of the most

j -commonly used antibiotics .and drugs for ,livestock.,

Have students develop .a, schedule of routine vaccinations and'
rrt6dicationt, for tile swipe, beef, and sheep enterprises.

Use Information Sheet #1 to distuss the different forms. of mediaar,tions/ Edentify iorrie of- the common medication .: used in each
e

44,
yll.. Application prooedures:--,

,

1 Students uSeAhe skills and knoWledg4°' sr-wittired t. in this
to improve . I . health on. their' home farms:

,

. §tt.idents -may -IsP the 'skills an91 kpOwledie iacquired in tbiky-
','Problem areai-to Use 'on. the jab) 'it Place& -',',11 a veterinarian , or.

as a herdsinati...ort used in c.posiseciindar4, cation :.",vii . .'.. :.-_,..:

.. ..' 3. Slulls..acqutted in this problem area may be Included: tnAtifilbeits =.i:.$.0. El Programs,Pnd , would-. add! to :Akeir supplementary Orin
N"' "skills in itie.back bf thei -cord .4-.)ooks,'

EvalOation: , :.
Evaluate. siudents' worksheets on diseases.

.1.

2. Construct.- a,n0 adm ster a paper and pencii test using some of
the sample7-tett qu rons included in thiS prolilem area

.ions"
.

IX. References and aids:
t's -
I, 0:

1. VAS Unit 1054 "Health Problems wittir the Beef CoW Herd. 1LJ . i
2. The StoclunaWs Handbobk..bV M4.E. Ensminger, 5th Edition 1978.

AvailableA from 'The Interstatep,Fripters and Publishers Inc.,1
Danville, Illinois.

, ...
a
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COMPETENCY:INVENTORY

MAINTAINING LIVESTOCK HEALTH

'1. Student:has no knowledge of competency.
. 2. StUclent has 'read about competency.

3. Student has seen competency performed.
. 4." .Studpnt has.per4orMed competency.,

5:''''Student has performed completencwwithout.superv,ision
Student does possess skill
.Student4Des noepossess skill.

Competency

, ... preventing and controlling mal diseases. 1. 2 '

.141. ' - 4) . . . ..-

Use management, practices':_ 'will aid in A. + :

>2. Disinfect pens and- ,Aquiprneht. 1 2 "-
cc4,4, ,- 3. biSpose of animal castes withou [-eausing ,

-z
,,..,* 4. .'environmental problems. . "`'.'45-,.. ' 1`° 2: 3-'.4 5 ,',,*.,..

3" * 1 4 Disinfect boots and clothing. -i.4-' -'''gll' I 2 .-1 .: , 41 5'e
00tivel'il-r".","'-----''--'. --4"

J.1 -1 2.' 3 . 4 : 5.,
: ..,.. , ,

5':-It Select and use sanitation prod=

, 6.,, Folldw stet Theal 1 ...".2-'),Q3 -- 4* ,.
;,,, ,," .2

1 2, 3 4 '-
6

rc fik

--4c-, te-
GiVe irijectio

9.. Handle, :anima
10. -Follow t-:114-
12.'

4
c .47

1,-

14. Identify sick animals.
15., Recognize 'syrn'ptoms of disease.
16. Identif animals with parasite Problems.

c

hese areip;cornpetenc outlined in the IiattipnalAd Occupations competency
Study, for entry level positions in a rculturtal.production.



Those given in pill fo.rm.

Those -that may be administered with a syringi.-

OTHER
.

1 ThoSe that can be used as a spray.

2. , Th.ose that can be used as dusts.

tiThOse4thet can be used,as,a dip.

Those-that .cali be used as a.: drench.

Those that are used as salves ot%ointments.



wz,,

A44 6
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STUDENT WQRKSHEETS
v. L

DISEASES AND PARASITES

I



o understand ffferent types of sy
develOp the heceOary skills for filling'?'a

To properIV'..cllan and store :syringe.

Assorted mixture of. syringes..
.Pan with cool water.
Stove Or hot plate.

4. Bottles of mediCationis
5." Alcohol and cotton.
6. An orange.

PliOCEDURES:...

t

used on
syringe

livestock
correctly.

-4'

ti

1. Identify the different types, of syringds to students.
2. DemonStrate boilihg Vie metal and glass. syringes to sterilize

them.
3, Derrionstrate with'alcohol how to clean plastic syringes
4!' ,Demonstrate how to properly fine syringe with dication,:,

Sw
ove all air,, from the syringe.
w atudentf to, fill sytinges.

6. aVe students sterilize a spot on the -orii-ige a
jection. v

7. ° If possible have students make injections into real m
8. Have students properly steriliies the needles and scfringes and'

put them away for future use

QUESTIONS:

1. Why is it important that the syringe/be sterilized?
-a

'--2. Why it important that all air bubbles be removed from t114,"''11
syrinitg before th jection? I 77..

. t .

3. How will this project make your. livestock S.O.E.P., more efficient?

OBSERVATIONS:

1. HoW° far does one-insert the nbedle,' ortfiffereryt types of inject
tions? I '

111-11:1-13



2 Dil.'foid -feel confident about the different types of irOCtions 4nd
where they_ar_e_g yqp?.



DISEASE

AtrOphic-

RhiriitiS

TEACHER'S KEY

'STUDENT WORKSHEET #1

,41NE DISEASES "

a

Persiitent sneeting, 'which worsens as pigs

get older.

Snout begins to wrinkle at 4-8 weeks.

8-16 weeks snout and face twist to one side.

Pigs, become rough 'looking and make small

gains, With, frequent nosebleeds. Can be treated With sulfonamiddrugs. Two

most common ones are sulfamethiazine and

Sodium sulfathiazole.

:,9REVENTION/TREATMENT

Select breeding stock from herds free of rhinitis.

Use clean' farrowing
Al arters.

#S7

Purchase feeder pigs above 60-80 lbs, because 5
,

they are less susceptible.

Separate. different. age. groups.,

Pigs 60-80 lbst most susceptible.

Erysipelas .High fever; breathingPWith a snoring sound.

'.Purple. patches under belly, ed.erna of nose,

ears arid

Chronic form-knees and hocks are geperally

swollen'.and. stiff.

!.InfJuenza'"

Farms infetted with disease. should administe4 one

of following prOducts; .irysipelas,vacclie

(available through vet.)li Erysipelas bacterin, or

oral Erysipelas vaccine in the water. .
A serum.given in conjunctionwith penicillini will

provide': sat srfactoryitreatment.

' I

Makes ,appearance,suddenly. High' fever

loss of appetite, coughing,°diScharge from

eyes and nose: .Animals reluctant to move,

..but may sit up like dogs to help improve

their. breathing,
P.H

.

Use dry clean hOg lotS that are Totated °

Provide warm doy,,Citeani;guarters and minimum! i
rations it,
Antibiotics and plfonam.. may'. be usedfon

a heril-lbasis°,tO ucontro iouS,,bacterial'ipvaders:,
,

4

LeptqSpirosi' rtions, pigs born de5yi or weik{
.

.hogs: %

Diseasels spread by infective urine.,
1

.' ,;;

Vccinate susceptible ahiMais,!'annually if diseask

.is present..in area: ''
:Purchase clean,,animal$,isolate for 30 days

. ;treatment should be prescribe. iby vet; Usually

includes administration of sele Tantibiotics,

and good care. Cleah'environmg



!DISEASE. *SYMPTOWiS.
'e

4

SWINE DISEASES, (cgnt.)

'P'REVENTiON./TREAi'MENT

Parrovirli
,

r"js °

Reproductive diseas'e. Failure ,to breed. ke,

Mummified pigs and small, litters, < Diagnosis

can be made', by, testing. the pigs.

Can prevented by'vaccinating the sows prior

,,tO breeding and building up ra natural imMunit;

in your herd..

Pneumonia Anirlial chills, then followed by elevated

temperature. Quick shallow, respiration,

aikhar0 from ,nostrils and eyes, .and a

cough. Legs wide apart, loss .of,appetite,

and constipation. Gasping-for breath,

and crackling noises while breathing.'

Provide clean, 'dry environment, Place sick

animal in .quiet dean quarters away, from dialls,

and food they can digest "easily; .Sulfonamides,

and ,an,tibiotics are ,effectiye in treating acute '
.pneumonia, but, are not effective in viral, ;except,

to 'keep down secondary bacterial pathOgens ,

s

Pseudorabies Fey dullness, of appetite, .vomiting,

weakness,', incoordination and convulsions.'

Death among pig6 younger than, three'weeks

is very high, Older pigs, fever, off feed,

coughing, sneezingt,,,yomiting, diarrhea,

constipation, convulsions, blindness. Sows

may abort., or give birth to weak, shaken, or

still born pigs.

Vaccine is available, bit state authoritie 'must

authorize ,vaccine usage. Breeding Stock vac-

cinated twice per year, prior Jo breeding ,

Vaccinate pigs aftere3 days old.,if from turwac:

cinated sow, Keep area clean and sanitary;

try to avoid people and animals that 'may

carry disease away from .herd,.. 4

Swine Profuse bloody diarrhea. Black feces that

Dysentery , contain, shreds of tissue.

Animallo off feed,, moderate rise in [ern-

,perature.. Pigs usually die.

Isolate new 'animals, and practice rigid.sanaition

Medication through drinking water is essential.

Antibiotics may be given by vet, Good 'manage-,

ment is the bes1 prevention.

Salmonellosis An acute enteritis, that 'es usually fatal.

Aflpcted pigs will go off feed apd become

listless. Scour a' little bit and die.

J

Sick animals shotild be moved off to themselves

and treated with sulfa drug, nitrofuraus or

antibiotics, with the consultation of your vet.

Pigs shouldb'e posted to identify, which type.

of bacteria is 'causing, it. Good sanitation and

management is the only prevention for, disease.

97



'DISEASE i 'SYMPTOMS

.1 0

Swine Pox

SWINE DISEASES (tont.)

.)

Small red spots over large area of body,

especially on ears, neck, and; under surface

of body. A hard knot develops in each of

the spots, and then blisters,. drains, driek

up, and scabs off. Some animals show fever,

chills,, and refusal to feed.
4 ,

'PREVENTION /TREATMENT

Transmitted by lice, control of thOse ,

prevention. Good °management best.

Transmissible 'Scouring, vomiting, stomach, and intestines

Gastroenteritis become inflamed. Disease spreads rapidly,

(TGE) I the entire herd may be affected in 2.3 days.

II
m

Most effective preventive measure consists in

exposing' sows tb the disease before they

get the antibodiei from the milk./make sure

thercis no danger with other animals on

farm,' and other farms. No, etfechtive treatment,

good feeding and management is best. Anti,.

biotics br suffonaMides may minimize secIOndar'y

bacterial complications.

lAdapted from The Stockmans Handbook,. by M. r Ensminger, 5th EditiorrAOilablesfrom the Interstate Frinters

and Publishers Inc., Danville', Illinois,

.1: 98
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TEACHER'S 'KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET 2

'SHEEP DISEASES,

Enteroloxemia Loss of Appetite, sluggishness, diarrhea,

or Oveitating staggering', and Convulsions. AnimalS

Disease usually ^die within a few hours. :Affects

'Shee of all ages i a high slate of

nutriti -on a lushOed 13f grain, milk
,

Foot Rot

or grass "

PREVENTIOlV/TREATME,NT

Make a gradt.lal' cbange from range to" feedlot,.

V4cinate 'Iambs with either p bacterrri, or

tvxoid soon after their arrival in feedlot, can

vaccinatt pregnarit eWes to prevept young

lamb losses.' No successful treatment.''

0

, .

. , .

LaMeness, reddening and swelling of the skin prain.muddy pastures. PLirchase 'stock from a

just aboVe the oof,',, between the toes, or clean source. Allow land reviqusly pastured

bulb of h el. nimal may show' fever, , de- ,.. i by sheep to remain :idlq:4 waeks.,.before.iturning
pression, oss f'Weight, and Mayidie, '': oNr,:sbeep on,, it -T -'Examine'Examine feet .oi ,

sheep'', trim' feet..,showinginlection . -Walk sheep ,

throOgh ''suitable,:diSinfe(taht.joiuron and move

. to clean ground. Mosf''Widely used ,are for.-

.maldehyde and. copper sulfate. Repeat weekly

until: foot cot disappears. :,.

ListecellosiS Depression, spggring,, circling.; 'and strange

a ,Circling awkward movements. Diagnosis can be made

Diseask only by lab examination of the brain

A' good way to prevent is to follow this program.

Do not store' silage in a silo in poor repair. 'Do

not feeds the top layer of an upright silo. Never

feed moldy silage. Provide clean dry quarters,

clean water, control parasites, and .avoid, stress.

Treat'with sulfa derivatives; alone; and in com-

bination with antibiotics.

Mastitis

(Blue bag) ,.

If untreateii, usually results in chronic dis-

charging teats, gangrene and death. Ewes

separate from flock. Udder is hot and

painful in early stages, secretion from teats,

'rise in temperature.

Antibiotics or sulfas are the treat4rits. ShOuld,,

4sell ewe after udder has healed,

101
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*DISEASE *SYMPTOMS

Pregnancy

Disease

(Ketosis)

SHEEP DISEASES

*PR.EVENTIO'N/TREATMENT

.

Strikes' during the last 2 weeks.of pregnancy,

Usually affectieWes carrying twins"or triplets.

Grinding 'of teeth, dullness weakness, ,fre-

quent urination, trembling, complete collapse.

i,eath follows in 90% of cases.

q

4oid obesity in early pregnancy., .Feed liberally

last 6 weekS of pregnancy. Give propylene 'glycol,

orally,,twice daily. 1,,

Sore Mouth Refuse to eat, appear depressed. Small

Oysts appear orVe lips,. gums', and tongue,

causing .them to become 'red and swollen.

These may break and bleeci; and then form.

a scab, May become infected and may'

spread to the teats/ udder, and feet of

mother. Usually only affects larbs.

General sancta ion. Vac\cine will' produce an

immunity.Should pot vaccinate uninfe6ted

sheep, because this '41 infect premises.

Infected lips, mouths, aild.',nostril; should

be treated, by applying an 'ointment con-

taining a broad spectrum antibiotic to the

lesions.

' t

Tetanus ,

(Lockjaw) ,

t A
*Adapted from The Stockman's Handbook, by M. E.' Ensminger, 5th Edition.

CD and Publishers Inc., Danville, Illinois.

Usually asso iated with a iound. Stiffness

around the ead,, slow weak chewing and

awkward s allowing, Inner, eyelid, protrudes

over eyeb II, Noises cause spasms. Usually

remain s nding until close to death.

Immunity against tetnUS can be Obtained tht.oLigh

innoculation with either a tolid,..q)r an antitoxin,

For treatment, place the animal under' the care.

of a veterinarian and keep it ;iuiet. Good,nurs;

jng i$ important.

Urinary Calculi Fre'qu t attempts, to urinate, dribbling

or sto page of the urine. Usually only

males affected, females may° pass obstruction,

Bladder may rupture With death f6llowing.

Otherwise uremic poisoning may set in, .

Good feeci and management, appear to lessen the

incidence. Avoid high phosphorus and low

calcium. Provide, adequate Vitarilin A, salt and

water.

)

White Muscle, Founderlike stiffness to Sudden death,

Disease Whitish areas or streaks 'in the ,heart and

other muscles can be obserQed during

posting. Selenium' deficiency.

9

Use Vitamin in the feed according to directions..

Can inject Selenium or Vitamin E. Confine

affected animals to a stall and give plenty of

rest.

Available from the Interstate Printers,

4



*DISEASE

Anaplasmosis

TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #3

BEEF DISEASES.

*SYMPTOMS
*PREVENTION/TRIATMENT

Anemia, labored breathing, wasting ,

away and death. Straying .from herd,

nervousness. , I

Feeding chlortetracycline, A vaccine is available;

but should be dikussecr with your vet. Also

intraVeneous injections of tetracyclines have

helped in acutely ill animals,

Bovine Virus

Diarrhea

(BVD)

Fever, nasal discharge, rapid breathing,

coughing, diarrhea, heavy eye discharge,

Later elongatecLhr/oves, rough hair coat, /

loss of, weight, and arched back.

Vaccine is available, but not highly successful

in use., Carves should be vaccinated near ;

weaning.weaning. Using .combined vaccines.
41

A

Brucellosis

' (Bangs)

,Calf Scours

Abortions in the last third of pregnancy,

retained afterbirth, several services per

conception, Wand uterine infections.

Buy disease.free animals. Do not use calfhood\,

vaccinations, unless there is a disease problem

in the herd. There is no'successful treatment.

0

4'

Can vary from mild to severe. Main symptom

softer than.normiat' feces. Calf looks,de-

pressed,, lack of appetite, severe diarrhea,

yellowish, foul smelling, watery ohoamy

feces. Death usually occurs 2.3 days

after diarrhea, occurs':

Infectious Animals go off feed and lose weight

Bovine , . cough, pain in swallowing, slobbe

Rhin,otracheitis breathing, inflammation of nostri

(IBR) Red Nose and windpipe. Fever, and lasts

Live virus'vaccine usually 80% effective;' Dis-

continuing feeding milk for 24:48 hours,. giving

fluids. orally to combat, infection. Treatmer, should

'be recommended by vet,.

enerally Use of a vaccine which are, of two types.

ng, rapid No known treatment, but sulfonamides and,anti-

trachea, biotics effectively combat secondary bacterial

about '1 week, infections,

o 9*



*DISEASE *SYMPTOMS

BEEF DISEASES. (cont.)'.

*PREVENTION/TREATMENT,'

Johne's . Los,s of flesh and' intermittent diarrhea' and Keep the herd away from infected ,animals,

Disease constipation, feces are watery: Almost alWays. Purchase disease free animals from disease' free

(Paratuberculosis) fatal, but may hang' on for 2 years. UpOn herds, No satisfactory treatment is known,
,..

autopsy, the thickening of the infected part

of the .intestine is covered. by a slimy discharge.

leptospirosis. High 'fever,' poor appetite, abortions, bloody

urine, anemia, ropy milk.

Vaccinate, susceptible animals a6nu

Clean animals, isolate,. for 30 days and retest..

Treatment should be prescri6edf.:-bit,,vet.:

include blood transfusions, adrninistratidn of

antibiotics and good. care,
4 I

,

Pinkeye' Liberal flow of tears, and tendency to .keep

eyes closed. Redness and 'swelling, of the ,

the lining membrane of the eyelids. Blind-.

ness will follow if left untreated.

Controllirfg face flies, good nutrition, adequate

Vitamin A and isolation of 9ffected animals,.

Apply' antibiotics or sulfa ,drugS to' the affected

eye as ointments, powders or sprays twice, a day.

Recovery is speeded up by keepi g in dar,k

r`

Vibrosis Abortions in middle third of pregnancy.

Several services per conception, and

irtular, heat periods. Diagnosis must

be made by lab methods.

Vaccine is available repeat annually. Avoid

contact with diseased animals and contaminated

feed and water. ° Artificial insemination

rapid' and practical method of ,stopping infectiOn

from cow to ,cow. Treatment involves injecting '-

drugs into the uterus, and allowing sexual

rest.,

Shipping F.ever, High temperature, discharge from eyes and nose Eliminate as many, factors as ,:possible to reduce

a hacking cough, difficulty in breathing and stress,', Isolate newly acquired animals, Treat-

swelling in the ..region of the neck... Animals merit should 51e.', handled. by ;veterinarian.
i

may die. v

r) *Adapted from The Stockman's Handbook by M E. Ensminger, '5th EditiOn.

PublisherS Inc.', Danville Illinois.

Available, from.the ate Printers and



,gfOwfiy Infected' wbundS and soiled harr.....

MaggotsispreaCI over body.: \Infected

animals rapidly become .weak,' fevered and '

unthrifty.,

E:timinate,bldwfiyS.b destro'ying,debdar:)iiiills'

immediiately Once infect-. .wounds. should.:0a,

treated twice. Weekly W. a'sm r?. dUst;

,pretstirized spray Hof he propeil, nOctici8e.

Intehse irritation, restlessnetsoapd foss '

of condition. Severe itching anci,animal

'.May be seen scratchirig, rubbi'ng'ati,d

gnawing at the skin.

.°6

ember!of 'herds mst. be treated simultane7',:

o y at intervals ;Nri'se cficides applied, by

spraYing d dipping are, most e fectiver,

but4

toite,

Control cah be obtained Ihy dust ng..

,.Mites

(Man,ge)

Marked irritation, itching and scratchirigi AVoidlontact with diseaed anirals, or infested
,

crusting over of the,:skin, accompanied ....prpmisek, Control by'sprdyingi pr,dipping

formation.df thick, 'tough, wrinkledskim, ':Infested animals with iuitable,insecticideS 'and

'quarantine affected, herds:

Lungworm Toughing, labored breathing, loss of appellte,

unth'riftiness and interMittent. diarrhea. Death.

may f011ow, ,probably from suffOcation or

pneumonia.

a I

Pra4e,rigid sahitatidg.:Do not:Spread ihfected

7,Trianura on pastures: Drench

6ffectiv. agoihlt lungwo7r7rIt obld b given''

according .tolanufacturer.Js'recom endations:

. . \

Ringworm Rounthscaly areas, almost devoid of,;hair

appear mainly in the.vicihity of the eyes,

ears., side of the neck:., or the root of the

tail: Mild itching alSo occOrs.

.

Isolate infected animals. Dis,infectsVerything.

that'has,been.in contact with infested anialals.,

Praetice,strict sanitation., ep 'hair froM'affected*

areas .rernoire_...scabs_with_brusil and mild soap ;

tincttite; of iodine 06 the'affected areas. ,cc,c1-

cos

6.



PARASIT:EiS (cont.

DISEASE *SYMPTOMS ,,PREVENTION /TREATMENT

'

Screwworm . Loss or appetie and condition,, and lowered Keep animal wounds to a. minimum. Schedule ,

tuft and vigor, I branding, Castrating; docking and ',othcir

.

stock operations. that necessarily produi6

'wounds:.during the Winter or etatTy,

spring 'when flies are less active. :Apply an

insecticide tai,control,.

Stomaah. 4/c14ri Urithriftine and marked loss of appetit'e... Preverition, consists in''keepi4L'yourlg animals' .

,

''Adapted ,,from The. Stockm'an's,Hndbook by M.. E. Ensminger, 5th E.d7ition,.. Available from' the Interstate Printers and

Publisheps Inc.,

away from infection. USe compOunds recommended

for.,cOntrol of internal parasites, according:to

manufacturer's dire(tions:'



Sidns of Good Heaft I

. Ale' ness

Irright,eyes `.

Contentment

Eating` with relish

Noirnalleces and urine
7

Normal teMperature, pulse rate-and breathing rate

Sleek coat with pliable and elastic skirt

p..



o

Animal

Normal Temperature, Pulse Rate
and Breathin9 Rate of Farm Animals

Rectal
Temperature

°F ti

Pulse Rate.

Per minute

4t/
Breathing Rate

Pei minute

Cattle
Sheep

Goats
Swine

Horses
Poultry

1010-
102.3°

103.8°

102.60

100.5°.

106.0°

60 -70

70780

70780

60-80

.32-44

200-400

1'0730.

12-20

12-20

8 -13

8 -16 4

15-36

III-D-1-26
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Sheep Health' Checklist

Pasture Rotation

Parasite Control

Vaccinations

Sanitation

Isolation oftilevhAnimals
... 1'



Bee-f...Cattle

Healthy Parents

"t
Parasite Control

Vaccinations
a.

Matdrnitli Stalls 9

Isolation of New Animals
4

'111-D-1-28



Housing and Equkpment

VaCcinations.

Parasite Control.._

IsOlatiOn of Nei/ Anirligl



Apptoved
Medications

\

Proflucts should be protected/from heat and light
and refrigerated at 35°-745°F.

Vacuum-dried vaccines-should be-used immediately.'

Anirrials should be properly restrained, before administdring
medication.

Product should be used when opened to prevent
contamination.-

Always use "sterilized instruments.

Uniformed suspensipns maybe obtained by shaking the vaccine

'Always use reccommended dosages.
. .

Do not attempt to immunize diseased or unhealthy animals.
f

III- D:1 -30



Kinds of Injections

Paraexteral Methods of Injections
Any method other than in the intestinal tract.

Cutaneous
The material is applied to the skin or rubbed' into the skin.

intraCuianeous or fntraderrnal
The material is Injected into skin.

bcutaneous
The is injected just under the skin.

Intravenous
The thaterial is injected into a vein when fast action,is wanted.

Intramuscular
The injection is made into large mu-scles.
Muscles the neck and-thigh are ccirnmonly-used.

Intracardial
The material is injected directly into the heart.

Intrathoracis
The material is injected into the 'thorax.
This is not commonly used.

Intraocular
An injdction is made under the eyelid, into the co ea
or into the anterior chamber.

:

11 I-D=1-31
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Kinds' of Injections, continued

Epidural
An injection is made directly into the spinal canal.

Intrapulmonary
The-material is injected into a lung.

12. Inhalation
Vapor or dust is inhaled.

i

I II-D71.732

Oral
The material,is to by mouth oi injected
through a stomach tube.

Rectal (Enema)
The material is injected into the rectum.

Intramamrnary
,

The material is injected into a, mammary gland.

Syrin,ge
An instrument Used-to Make. injections, consisting of
plunger, barrel and various types nd sizes of needles:,

Stomach Tube
A tube to pass materials directly into the stomach.
It may. -be inseried through the mouth or nostril.

-, .



Vaccinating Equipme11

-**

,.

ynnge,Fillee Attachment.



Reusable'stainless leed e Disposable- Sterile-Needle

With plain or metal tip , With Icier, lock tip

Reusable Glass or.. Nylon Syringes



A. Intramuscular

B.Antraperitoneal

4 '- -
C. Intraveneout

.Subcutanemis
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TRA-NSPARENC.Vi31SELISSION GUIDE

MAINTAINING LIVESTOCK HEALTH

Transparency No. 1 - SIGNS OF GOOD.HEALTH.
,

1 . \ Discuss each of- the !actors as to what to look, fdr in the differ.-
ent species of .animals.

Have, students decide which of these symptom's would -probably,
require, a veterinariaWs 'advice. J

II.; Transparency No: .2 ,- NORMAL TEMPER-A-TUREPULSE RATEAND
BREATHING RATE ,OF FARM ANIMALS.

the iates forjiifferent species.

Discuss how to check these., and haye students relate any of
their own-,experiences.

Transparencies No 4,. and 5 ANIMAL . HEALTH CHECKLISTS.

1. Ask students who ,have the 'different, species explain what
they do to maintain heir livestock herds.

-
-Go over the factors for each of the' species and exPlain ,them to
students.

Compile a .1rst ofAal$proved health activities fOr,:all of the.,species.

. Trahspirency No 6 APPROVED PRACTICES FOR HANDLING MEDI-
,

. CA-TIQNS:

Go ove each of the ten practices, and exPlain why thete should
be follow d.

Have students exiblain the consequdnces. if theY are not: follOWed,

Tr=onsparencies No, 7 & 8 - TYPES OF INJECTIONS.

1 Discuss the various methods of injecting medications,.

Ask the. students if they have. used, any of Ahese-.methods, and . .

'what :were_.some Of the probleMs they encountered when using
ahem. , .-, .: -
Refer to transparencies 11 and .12'- for the most common types

.-..,'.".'used by.stockmen. , .

. , .

.
I Transparencies No. 9 and 10 7 VACCINATING EQUIPMENT.

ASk -students to iclehtify in what way the vaccinating, equipment
would_ be- used, ...



Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of each ,of, the types
of equipment.,

. er

Describe which medications would work .best jor the different
type'S' of equipment

A
Transparencies'No.'11 &' 12 - LOCATIONS AND TYPES OF HYPO-.
DERMIC INJECTIONS 'FOR 'CATTLE, AND SWINE:

.1. Review each of the various types of injections with students.
, .

Have students respond why 'certain 'medications need to be
administered in differentplaces.

Give some examples to students of- Which mAdica.tions would be
used with the various types- of injeations.

*Injections of various medicinal agents are cernitiorzly administered ,by
stockmen. S h -injections are a convenient and accurate means of treating
Sick animals or administering vaccines, Serum's, and.bacterins,

Subcutaneous Infections (Sub Q)
'Subcutaneous injections may be made in any area over- which the skin
fits loosely such as the neck, 'chest waIN armpit"'or flank. A _Small
area is cleansed with alcohol and the needle inserted 'through the' skin
and.. the syringe contents. dischArged. 'A fold of skin 'may be picked
up to facilitate entry of the:peedle, Following the injection, the area
may be massaged to facilitate distribution.

.

..Intramuscular` Injection' (.IM)
Intramuscular .tinjections should be made deeply into' a' large', muscle
(thigh, shoulder or neck).- -Cleanse an .area as . outlitied above and
insert the needle deeply into the musclf. e',.ljse.a. needle at least 3/4"

minein length. for 'cattle, sheep, and wine,

Intraperitoneal Injection (I P) ; .)-
. .,.

Used mainly for the administration of 'Iatrbe quantities of fluid such as
Calcium Gluconate,' Dextrose, Triple...Sulfa', etc., for cattle. (1) Use
a lung needle - 16 gagge x' 2" or 14 gauge' x .3". (2) Warm the solu-
tionte- body temperathre prior, to administration., Insert the needle
into . the right .flank ,pt a point in the center Tor the triangle formed
by the loin, Jest' rib and a line from the top of the last rib to the t '..'

."-hip bone. Use sterile pr,ecaulions. `

I ntrahjmen '1 nectioh (I R )
Used to,admnister medication promptly An bloat. ,Always' insert needle

"' through the. LEFT flank. Llse 14 gauge x' 3" needle'. ,Proper positibn
of needle is noted by return through.the.needle.of gas or liquid from
the stomach. Rarely used.

I ntradermal (ID)' .

Injection is made' with. .'a 20-26 giuge needle' into the skin' of
intradermat injection, is a- blister 'raising consisting of 'ingredient
injected. Hair should be .shaVed pievious to injection.



I ntramamthary ( I MM)
The infusion cab be accomplished by disinfecting the teat, depressing
the teat to open the sphincter muscle, inserting the sterile canula,
and forcing..the medication into the teat canal from the syringe or
tube. Disinfect the teat after ihfusioii.

I ntravenous."( I V)
This injection is done into a vein - most cornmonlythe jugular vein.
This vein is located in 'a grodvq that.,is located from the back point of
the jaw bone and angles to the point of the shoUrder on either side of
the neck. Applying pressUre by tourniquet or thumb pressure cut-
ting off the blood flow, and this enlarges the vein to visible size.
Disinfect and insert needle through the skin intothe vein. Once into
the vein, the needle should be directed upward towards the head
inside -the vein. Always-cheek-for--blood--flow-before-attaching-the
intravenous'- tube and allowing medication to enter blood stream. The
flow of product should be sloW.



True ( +). False '9)

TEACHER'S KEY

SAMPLE TEST QUESTIONS

MAINTAINING LIVESTOCK HEALTH

1. Alertness is one of the signs of good health.

2. One should always isolate: neV7anirrials brought into a herd,.

3. Cattle do not require any parasite control because they do ...
not root in soil like hogs.

Sanitation measures should ,be, followed for 4II typeg-of live-
stock to prevent-diseases.

0 5 One should attempt to immunize diseased or unhealthy animals.

0 6. Medications should be stored around 506F for -safe storage.

7. A cutaneous injection is one .applied to the skin..; rubbed _into
' the skin. .

.Or

Where the medfdation injgcted.;

10.

Listing.

An oral cinjection can-
through a stomach tube.

e

There, is ohly one type of needle. used for vaccinations:,,

IntraMammary is a common type..of, injection on swine.

'List four: signs, of good health .

.

a) alertn ss 4) eating with relish g) sleek co. at'_

, b) bri eyes- -:': .e) normal: feces: and urine:
c) , contentment -fy normal 'teMperature

'List, three ways diseases are transmitted.'
,

a). animal to animal contact c) not removing dead carcasses`.`
b) birds and rodents visitors from farm to fern', -

List 4..-comMon diSeases of Swine.

Answers 'may bet obtained fromstudent- worksheets;. ,

4. List 4-common 'diseaSes'Of4Oattie

AnSwers may'' be iobtal,nsci,,.frOm . studery,t-worjss_heets:

=^":

e



List .4 common :diseases of sheep. ....i .: ... . "..! .--
Ans,Wersmay.,be 'obtained from student worksheets.

. .

List 4 commort.:parasitOL' .ti

Answers maybe obthined from student Worksheets..

List 4 types.' beinjections.

Answer*. from transpa
.1

Matching - Match the. correct disease to .the symptom identified.-
.

C.

1.. Snout and faCO twists to one side. A. White Muscle
Disease;

2. Animal's. may sit up like dogs to breathe. B. Foot' Rbt

32. Abortions in. swine 'and beef,
. .

-.Failure to breed

C. Leptopirosis"
.1 :

D. . Swine, Pox',

Crackling noise when breathing
.

Sti4born:!pigs

E. Brucellosis

T.G.E.

Sfhall red spotg-over- body. Atrophic'
Rhinitis

F 8. scouring, vomiting, inflammed intestine j W. ,parrOvirus
I

Stiffn's around the head

10. Selenium deficienCy

11. ,Lameness,;swelling of hoof

Pseudorabies

12. Abortions in cattle in last third
_pregnancy.,

SOtfaces in calves

Closed eyes anctlears

High. tem-peratUre,, stress froM

1

List 5 approved practides to maintain liVestock health.
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UNIT D: LIVESTOCK SCItICE

PLANNING AND ,EVALUATING LIVESTOCK
CONFINEMENT SYSTEMS 7Z

,'PROBLEM iNREA:

SUGGESTIONS Td THE TEACHER: .

. .

- This problem-area is ..ilesighed for Use with ,elevehth.!grade or advanced.students in vocational agriculture programs. The recommended time fi.'
teaching this prOblem area is during the first part of the second semester.
This would be an excellent time because molt farmers are making ,Plans. tor,
the-new--growing,-season

3 Pt

;The estimated instructional- time, for this problem area Is 5 7- days..
s depending on 'how far- the teacher Widhes to work with..the students ar,,ning a:thnfinement, ;operation. If .the ithdents are to be !fivOlVed in other

%v.: activity -eXercises, the instructional time will need to be increased.

Instructors are encouraged to ,condUct a loCal search to, identify;other
supplementary-, materials for use with this problem area... Thee items in this
problem area are for reference or modificatioh as instrUCto'rs adapt -these.
materials to their local situation.

CREDIT SOURCES:

Theie materials were deVeloped -through' a furidihg agreement,. R-33-13-
.D:0362.-466, with the Illinois, State Board of Education, Department, of ,Adult,
Vocational and Technical, EdUcation, Research and Develbpment Section,: 100.
North First Street, Springfield, Illinois 52777. Opinions, ekpressed",°4.1 'these
materials do -not reflect, nor`sliould-ttiey be construed as policy or-= opinion of
the State Board of Education or its staff.

The ,teacher's,,guide, student Worksheet, transparency 'discussion guide,
and,test questiohir,weee developed by Al, Zwilling, Depariment of 'Vocational
and .,Tethnicar Education, Uhiversity of TransparericY masters were
prepared by the Vocational ,;Agriculture Service,':: University, of Illinois. This
problem area was reviewed by. the vocational lagriculture,teachers:.

Kent Johnson'.. - Galva- High School
Allen Ritter North Clay High Schobl, touisyille
Everett Moeller - Beecher_High School
Charlie Ferguson- - Pittsfield High School
Tom Hand - West-Pike High School, 'Kinder-4.1.6°k--



TEACHERS GUIbE

tivestOck science

',problem area:, Planiiing. and 'evaluating livestock confinement-sys-.

4..
Objectives: At the end of this prob4em artal",:k he .students wi
able to:

Identify the criteria which 'constitutes
system.

List' the typed of confinement s,ysterris.

confinemerit
,

Describe .;how; .the different types. .of confinement systems
,:operate

Suggested interest approaches:

, Organize a field trip .to a tocal swine-or. bee COnfinement. -*

system.
.,

....1'. .'2. Have -students. prepare 'a bulletin board showing' different
,: types of confinement systems. , , .

.

: .. - . ,'., .
, . ,,- :

Have students who . have confireMent, ;Systems. aV, horrid
describe,their operations', ,.....,, - 4- , .- .......1. ''',' 7' . -. I , .I,

. ':Show a set of slides that illustrate some of the differeht -
types of . confinement :systems... ' Allow the students to

,

make obsgrvatiOns about' the systems Shown in the slides.

Anticipated problems and concerns of ,students.

04

, t

What,. are the, differences 'between a confinement; ,system,
the othe methods' of raising

.

livestock.' .r,
.

What. 'are some.' tyPeS.,..of. confinement.'
:,..systems .for;: swine ?`

How are the'-systems. desighed?

What are: the' :different typed of swine waste handling
dystem;?' ;, . . , ,. ,

5 e're4.*the.CairirnontYpeS.0f.,,,lieef confinement systems?

What drYf-the' sydtems.,.look like?

What the different: beef waste -nenctIrnbl,syste

What Are softie Of the Ventilation,.syster4, used in -confine 7:
4-Ment'OUilclings?-



Suggested learning, activities and ex'periences':
-,

1. Have students identify their probleins 4'and concerns and -
record them on a transparency or the,,chAlkboard.

.
.

Have students complete the tomPetenCY '`Inventory; to
asSess their present knowledge.ri.:

Divide class intb4"Srnall
P

groups,,and assign, them, i.(sample
'situation:. The ;.situations would;,, include size of operation.,
location of ober'ation, amount of 'Capital available and other
variables. The students with these- vi.ariab-les, would 'select
the best type,...Of confinement systernt,':',:ancl discuss Why;
they .,,Choselg;-that" particular system ,Pnestudent_-from

;'." each 'group.% would then;rei3ort., their recommendations to
! the- Clads, .

' V. A

class into Splakt,grpilpi.,;"01:1 each group`:Divide the
a ,,beef, or, saine.eriterprise.. then .'assign eaCh.4qoup' the
task of prgParing:. a ''pictorial 'display !of the buicclingS.

-; needed, their arrangements sirPlacerneht,in. regard to the
and Id. rest the farnistead,' an' e, catio of. the. livestock

waste 'handling -system, After the 'dis.-play--ls *finished,-
have someone, in the group explain: the,. reasons- for-etheir
arrangement. .4 t ,

Organize a field :trip to a loCal building:manufacturer,- or
to the Farm' Progress Show, so 'that the= students could =2;

see some of the different types of confineinent
Suggest to the studentS to look 'at capacity; VentilatiOnr:
waste, removal, and cost: 'After" the field trip, toridubt ;a,
class discussion on Ilievarious types of buildings.

Have stublents,.-comPlete art evaluation ''of...4- present operat-
ingf tPni16-errgr*:.,-,.:5tefr,,,...:.fHave:t_h. 0: stgblentS list the,.:
streilgths well"; at -the- )ntp 'Cif the Operation.

Distribute information sheets. , Discuss the material pre-.,
,..sented ,"on the: sheets

Show' the,. filmstrips.- suggested in :,;references' and aids
pointing. out ..the 'irnriortanbe .Of .iniaste,:mariegement

.°

ShbW 'students the franspArercies4hcfudeif 4ith iii;rob
I errp. area point': types, advantages' an cl.. 'disadvantages
of f.

.iCOMplete Job 'Sheet. E. .-'using: your. farm or a neighbOr'S
farm lac the example.

..;Selett eample questiOns from -Cbre -El Refer: to
'..pageS I f-D-:2'..7.17;;'' for. ..these saMple WOrkSheet; questionS.



Have, the students complete' the wOrksheet On Space -re-'
quirerrients, . r the information sheets discussed 'Eire-, " '

t'! '
APplicatioii procedures:-

1'. After the -studehta have worked with.. dqerrninigg',- the
feasibility. of confinemght/.sysOms the4tudentS ShoUld .be
,e019- to detpr.rnine. the feasibilityT of/. Confinement esysteths,
for. theiti Q fOrtheir /vale Jarrns& , ,

The students should' be able/ to platCfoor.placetheilt o
confinethent.tbuildimgs.-and waste handling. systemS'

Evaluation:

1. Evaluate and grade student wor10-heetsx

7'E</alueate the students 'wofk. on -the 'farin situation exec-,
. -., , <,!... . ,

ci se . , , ..,,.. ..1.=4,,,,,9 --- -,--4.. ,,''' '''
4

Valuate*, the students on their pictorial display, of the ,
fgrm arrWigethent:,.1' ;-?'. fr '- .,

e

, '

4. Admirrister: ,and, .eva,luate a, test on livestock confinement
systerris, using sample test questions included.'" this

area:.

References -and aids:"

1. VAS 'Qn:it,1059';.,HOiestock Waste Mnagement"

WAS Filnisirip. 187 ,"Cattlk,Hendling
VAS FilmstriP 1109 "Am: Introduction. to-ilveitock, Wiste -

.ManagementH

Pbrk IndustY-Halidbbok
Available from Cooperative:. EXtension Service
University:Of oiS.at Urbana-CharliPaibillitin

Beef Housing` and tiuiprnent Handbook
Available from Cooperatiy.e;EXtension Service

Swine Handbooks Housing and Equipment.
Available from Cooperative Extension Service

Livestock Waste,'Managennent Qualtiy Environthent .

Circular #1074. Avaijable from Cooperative Extefision
, Service --;

I II 'Rural Core .Curriculum I

through I
Pages ;1312-1



PLANNING AND

COMPE'T'ENCY INVENTORY. .'
EVALUATING "LIVESTOCK CONEI.NEMENT. 6YSTEMS.

1. Student has no. knowledge of competency.
2. Student has read about competency.,;:
3. -Student has seen cdmpetency 'performed..

-.Student has __performed competency.:
5. Student has performed competency, Without
'6. Student. doek, possess .skill

.;Student.does hot possess skill.:.
.-,, ..,... . ,`-'i.-',-, ''''.

Combetency.
., .,, , . .

I.. Repair and rtiiritairrbuilPlings '''' 1

.2. :Repairiapd maintain equipment. 1

3 'Determine pk.oper;sPate reqUirements 1

4 ' Use -pressure sprayer to plean stalls,
pens" equipment I'

ventilation
, . . 1 3 . 4,,

....Develop:adequate 'systems
for'buildings . . 1 4 5tt

';`Disinfect, and _equipment ,. .1 2
4

4 ' 5
Dispose f .animal waste without causing f.--,,.,..

environmental-.problem 1 .,:- '2,'F,' 3 4 5
Select and use sanitation products

.'., safely 1 2
9.-. Fill' and discharge liquid .manure Wagon' 1 2

10. , AdjUSt feeders .. . ' '' t 2
11'. Adjust Waterers ..' 1 2 4. 5
1.2. Maintain equipment to prevent ihjuty -.1,...2 .....

13. Listsafety precautions to be observe 1 2 5
)14. x,

e
15'. , ...:

.- 16. ,
.-..-../ -.. .

,,,1/4)., ,,,..,,

17. Plan effective use of equipment
18. Plan efficient utilization of pens and

., ;,shelters
19.- Plans-efficient utilizeition,of feed,

.. water; and storage facilities--
20. Recognize the different types o

'Confinement systems

Circle One

5

S

,, l-
These are competencies out ined ' in'. -the. National Ag -Occu atolls. Competency
Study; for entry level positions in agricultural production.

-44 . .



,iNFORMATION .-HEET I

PASTURE VS. CONFINEMENT

pasture.management is most practical for,operators who

1. want to' feed. out pigs With 'Minimum building investment..

21 have pasture aVailable.for Propei- 'rotation for disease contrlol.

3. are tenants.

4.' farroW, once or .twice a,,year.
, .

g-zgli 5.. farrow up-to about 80 sows peryear.

Partial or total confineMent sy'stems:are,.-reommended

;;.top level management is. availqble.

2. a multiple litter farrowing schedule is used.
A,

3. labor and availablO ipace is limited.

4. capital is-available.

Producers raise hogs in confinement:

to cut bor and chore time with mechanical feeding and watering.

2. to incr;ea$e 'efficiency -with better control of feed, diseases, and
other management practices. 4.*

to proVide better year-round-,)working. conditions for themselves.

to reduce animal, Ilse of high value land.



UNFORMAT ION SHEEt #2
e .

BUILDING 'LOCATION CONSI.DE'RATIONS

DRAINAGE - Drainage should be away from farm home= or other- buildingd.

.FUTURE PLANS FOR EXPANSION:- AlWays leave- room for more buildings to .;
be ,located proper4f with respect to, feed storages and roads.

.114.

SNOW, SUN. AND WIND - Soh_ ie ,productioo recpires 'Snow control for best
efficiency: Locate facilities downwind from .resTences to .minimize dilt4 prob-lems.. ,

'ACCESSIBILITY OF WATER' AND ELECTRIC LINES One, does not want -Id
have to run water lines any farther_ than Be careful when digging ,.

to bury- the water or electric lines' that it *does hot-interfere ,with, existing



INFORMATION SHEET #3

VENTILATION

v( Ventilation - is a^ process-- of exchanging. ,:air. Air distributed through a
' building picks up moisture; heat, dusty and odors; gnd carries them outside. .the building. By bringing in clean air from -outdoors, it is possible. to main-

tain inside conditions within ,reasonable/humidity,, odor and dust level
/

Pui4poset of Ventilation

1.. Remove moisture frc9n inside 134bilcing.
2. Remove odors from animal waste.
.3. Provides fresh air for animals.
4. Removes ,.excess, heat in hot weather.:4

Ventilation requires:

1. Fans to move air.
2. . Inlets to distribute incomin-g air.
3. Outlets to exhaust stale, humid air.
4. Controls to provide automatic operation.

Successful ventilation usually requires:

1. Insulation..-
2. Vapor barrier. /3. ,..Supplemental heat.
4. Management and equipments main



INFORMATION: SHEET #4

SPACE REQUIREMENTS FOR SWINE

Space, recoMmendations for pigs uSing pailial or tOtai.slats.

Pig weight or class
9.

15-30 lb.
30-60=lb.

60-100 lb.

150-market'
Gestating sows or gilts
Boars (developing)
Boars (mature)

Sq. ft,, for partial
-or total 'slats

1.7 -2.5

3-4
5
6
8

14-16
'20
40

,Space requirement recommendations for pigs using,-building with outside apron'.
. .*'

Pig. Class

drowing-Finishing

Sows

Boars

6 sq. ft. inside
plus 6 sq ft. outside
11-12 sq. ft. inside

.-plus 11-12 sq:: ft. outside
':40 sq. ft. inside. plUs' .

4 sq. ft. -outside

Space requirement recortiMandations:fo, pigs using pasture and shade space.

Pig class. Pasture
Shade or

winter housing

Sows
Sows and

litters'
Boars

'10 sows /acre
7 :sows; and glitters /acre

-1/4 acre/boar

15-20 sq. ft./sow
20-30 sq. ft./sow .

and, litter
40-60 sq . ft. /boar

7.

III-D-2-12



INFORMATION SHEET. it5

SPACE. REQUIREMENTS FOR BEEF.

Space requirement recommendations for cattle in a feedlot.

Condition Sq. ft /head

LOf'stirfaced, access to shelter, 20 in barri:+ 30 in` lot
Lot Unsurfaced; no shelter 50

'__Lot_unsur_facedi_and-open_frorit_buildings 150_,,800
Sunshade ,20-25'-'

Space requirement recommendations for cattle with ?buildings-and feedlots.
.

-Cattle size
600 lb. to market
Calves to 600 lb.
Bedding

Sq". ,ft./head
20-25

45-20
-1/2 ton/head

SOace requirement recommeMations for cattle in cold confineinent
Condition Sq. ft./head
Solid floor, bedded
Solid floor, ;pushing
Totally or partially slotted'

alving pen
4-Calving space

3Q .
17 -.18
17 -1.8
100
1 pen/12 cows

Space requirement recommendations for feeders.
donditions (all animals, eat at once) In./head along feeder
'Calves to 600 lb.- 3;:1:,

600 lb. to, market
Mature cows
Calves ,

18" - 22"
22" - 26"
26" -
14" - 18".

Condition (feed always available) In./head along feeder.;
Hay or silage

tGrain or supplemept
Grain or silage ,

'Creep or supplement

4" - 6"
3", - 4"
6"
1 space/5 calves



WcRKSHEET #1

I DgNTI FY I NG'. SPAC E R EQU I R EMENTS'

Lot type. and Condition.
.

Partial or total 'slats for
pigs, 60-100 lb

partial or4otal slats for gestating
- sows -and gilts

Building for sows with outside
apron.

Beef Idt."...,surfaced, no shelter

Cold confinement building, solid; floor':;
bedded f,or beef . .

Cold. confrnement building totally or;
'partly slotted- for 'beef

Building .with feedlot for 600\b. to
market 'for-beef

Swine building using partial or total slats
for' 150,-market

Figure the total 'amount of space required fOr

1. How much space would be required for'
a 120 *head;of 150 lb.-market hogs in

ibuil`cling with partial or total scats?
. .

2. How much space would be required for
100 sows in a building with an outside
apron?

How much space would'be required for
60 calves with a weight up to- 600
a building ',with feedlots. ,

HOw much space would be'required for
50 cattle in a surfaced lot 'with free access
to shelter.

the Jollowing situations.

139
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.;

How much'.: space. Would be required
a building for 200 feede r rigs with a
weight of 30-60 lb .and 100 pigs' with a

c- weight of 100-150, lbs with partial or total'slats'
Fibure'-the -capacity of liVestdck for the following

<. How many' calving pens could bt,hbused in
..a building that is 50 feet, wide and,100 feet

long?

How many weaning ,,pigs.11(3015.0,_lbs;:,)could be
hqused in a total confinement building with
total slats that-1s 30 feet wicieand 60;feet !Ong?

How many. ,finishing pigs'(150-market) can be
house,d' iri a' total, slats building with 2000 sq...
feet?

many sows and litters could be placed'-'
n 10 acres of rarid, with shades?

Measure` the,_size of the schocil shop.
many 60 -1.00 pound pigt.:-.would this
facilitate if it were partrally slatted?

ti



EVALUATING THE CONDITION O.F;-)1k: ,CONFINEMENT :SYSTEM

OBJECTIVES:

$ 1.
2.

To become ,aware, of the diffe'rent' tyPes of confinement systems
To be able to objectively eval.uate a ,confinement-I'system; and
its components -. , r',

3. To'be able. to identify StrengthS` and weaknesSeS` of the con-
. ..

finement_system

,MATERIALS`:''

1. /',Questions, for 4ob,Sheet #1
. The confinement system, of a,1student,. member; of the community

or description of one that students' icould:.uSe:' to "answer the
questions.

PROCED,URES:

Distribute question sheet to students.
Explain 'the .purpose of the activity,- and explain how to coin-
'plete, the questions,' . _

Have students coriiplete on their own or as a group. activity
Collect sheet and,_

OBSERVATIONS:

Briefly_. explain all the components that 'should be checked-',1
confinement system to evaluate the system thoroughly.

APPLICATION:

How can these skills benefit your S.O.E.P. or your home farm' or-
.

place of.;:-employment?
0,



EVALUATING THE CONbl-f ION OF 4,c(*OINEMENT 5YSt.Em

liVestock Was. the 'system deiigned to handle?

What ;type is the. confinement systeml?

How --old-are-the-present-faCilities, Are there any signs
,,

of deterioration? ,,, ' ' .' '; ,,, its/hat..,is., deteriorating? ,4,
. -

. . .

,

thefacility- large eriOudh.forithe present number of livestOck?'
What would you db'to correct

if necessary?

Is the ,current type of wentilation adequate?
How. could it be improved?;:

6. What type of livestock Waste system is being used?
How is, it working? (' .

What care and maintenance is needed,to keep- the system' in goOd operat-
ing condition?. ? ..`

.Are the buildings laid out in an organized manner?
If not, how would .you have arranged it differently?

there_anY. run-Off, COM:rot:for the *astes?'

10.- How 'mu land doei the total confinement' system cover?

How would this compare with. the .amount required for. a pastur' Opera-!-..

Ilf-D-2-



'''Frartial or total slats for

Partial or, total slats for ,gestatirlg
SoWs and

Building for' sows with pu.tside
apron ,
Beef lot surficed, no Shelter

Cold confinement bUilding, 'soli.cf floor
-,bedded for beef

:Cold confinement building totally or
>Sarta.y slotted fore. bee.lk.

Building with feedlot for 600 lb. to
market for 'beef-

Swine- building using partial tftital slats
fo,r 150-market

.

Figure the toti0Ornbunt of Oace required for the

1. How much space would be required for
a'120 head of 150 lb.-market hOgs in a
building with partial or total slatg?

2-, How much spaCe;woUltftbe required for
100 sows in a-building With an outside
apron?

. .

:Flow much' space would be:, required fo0
6:0 :calves with a weight up to 600

building with feedlots.

,:How much space would be. required
50 cattle in a sUefOced lot with freeIacceSs

situations.

2200 sq. ft.

.2509 sot. ft.
(1000 in born)
(1500 in lot)



How much spae,. would be .re-quired in
building' fbr 200,..feeder pigs with a

Weight ,of 30-60 and 1,00 pigs;:w)th. a
, weight:of 100-150-lbs.: .with .1Fartial or total
slats: .

120012 sq. ft:
(600' for.f.f.eeder pigs)
(600 for others)

Figure the capacity of liVest6b,k.. ::the follbwingebthifdifrigs
'

be housed in
.

1. How Many calving pens :,-cOuld
a 'building that, is-. 50 'feet wid
iorib?

and :1 00-,feet

How many w:eari.in4 pigs (30-60 lb's. )"coUld'Ise
houSed in a total .confinement building with
total slats that .is::30!.:,feet wide.nd 60 feet 'IOn`g?

*How' many .finisnind.:pids.- (150-market) tan be
housed in a 'total .s -1 s",b'Uilding, with 2000 Sq.
feet?

4. HoW many sows and litters could be placed
on 10, acres of land,, with- snades?

. ..-

. Measure the size of the school shop. How
many 60-100 pound pigs would this
facilitate if it were partially slatted?

333 pigs

7.0 'sows and' litters



Types of Swine 13p.
' .

. .

1 1 I
I I

1 l I I
1

<

Modified open front, gable style roof

1. Ridge ,opening
2 Adjustable door for cross ventilation
3. Feeder
4. Translucent panels
5. Waterer
6. Alley
7 Plywood pane

145
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Modified open front, single slope .roof

Adjustable-door for cross ventilatioil,.t.
Fe'eder

3 translucent panels
4. Openind
5. Waterer
6. Alley
7 Plywood panel
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Types, of SVvirie Buildings
Environmentally c htrolled buildin6s.

<1419etcrilij,10:
1111111111,1111

Waterer

c_g

Feeder

Single rows of Pens.

:;:r ti

L.

:Waterer

Feeder .

...... .

'Totally slottedYenvironmen
with center altiety:-.

Feeder

11111111i11111]

Waterer.
11111111111111111

ally controlled branding





ssible Lagoon n

2 Loading
3.
4. GroWing=Finishing Unit
5. Nursihg Unit

F.arrowing Unit.
7. r Gestation and BrOding
8. Feed Storage Bins,_
9. Weaning Pens tt.

10. Sow Holding Pens



:9;A:249ietig8(.

FerN7NZ:.

1. Gestation Pens
2. Individual Sow Stalls
3. Breeding
4. Farrowing Rooms
5. Possible Lagoon Location
6. Misery Unit
7. Growing-Finishing Unit
8. ScAlge
9. Handling and Loading
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Building Systems
Unit system

, 1=in .111 MEM OEM IMM MN=

,Unit No. 2
3,2tni ifinuiPH man so"

71M. . .1=1

jD =011 =NMI

Unit No. 4
=1 10. OEM MEM =BM 10

I _I

L;

Feed Center
Weaning
Farrowing Rooms

-4. Gestation '4;
5. Breeding
6. Growing and Finishing
7.Loading
8. Possible Lagoon Location
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Ventilation Systemsa

One type of negative pressure (exhaust)
ventilation system with pit ventilation.

Summer air
(close in
winter)

W11111h111000011111,111111111'01111000110000011000,11101,11111T1f1l111Wit,.

Winter position Winter air
Summer position (close in ,summer)

II I-D=229



Motorized
fan

Ventilation Systems
Positive pressure intake and air distribution

Shutter Fan
////// I =sic)

':.'CircUlation ;fan

//mil tool
'Shutter Fan

an

e

8

an



Types of Beef Buildings

Open feedlot

Building and feedlot
9



Types of Beef Buildings, continued

Confinement building
Cold-confinement system.



Flow chatt of common aiii6'Wa$te..nian00ffient..

r
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Paved lot with -shelter, for solid manure handling.

1. Runoff control- Detention and irrigation
2. Solids settling basin
3. Runoff control- Infiltration area



Two-stsage anaerobic lagoon system for,
treatment of liVastes.



LiV6stock Waste Control
Confined partiallji slotted floors; pit storage and
liquid handling system.



TRANSPARENCY DISCUSSION GUIDE_

PLANNING AND EVALUATING LIVESTOCK ..CONEINEMENT SySTEMS:7!

,

Transparencies 1-and 2: TYPES OF SWINE BUILDINPS, MOdifiedopen front,
gable style roof, and single'islope roof

.

Identify the parts of the buildings listed on the transparencies.

Discuss some.. of the ackfantages and disadvantages of these types .of
buildings.

Advantages
A) Can expect_the_same-gain_and-feed-efficiency-in-this

$, building es the environmentally controlled building in
the midwest

B) Costs lests than an, environmentally controlled, build-

C) Does not require any mechanic*, ventilation

Disadvantages 7.

A) Does. n t control components of environment that
could ttlestrict the performance of pigs

B) Pigs r9 st eat and sleep in the same general area,
compaied to those buildings with an outside apron.

Discuss any
L

disadvantages.of the gable roof compared to the single
slope roof.. ,

A) 'Single slope, roof is warmer in winter
B) Gable style roof is generallY more expensi.ve ,

Transparency 3: TYPES OF SWINE -BUILDING. Open
building

1-

front outside , apron

$

Identify the parts of theNbuildings listed on the tra arency.

Discuss some of the adVantages land 'disadvantagak, of these types of
buildings.

-Advantages
A) Initial cost is lower thehn.'reddified, open ifront and

environmentally contro110 *buildin9s.
B) Pigs have _a" division of-sleeping and eating areas.
C) Ddes not require mechanical;; ventiration

1,;)

Disadvantages.

A) Growing pigs do not perform as well. °

B). Waste is handled as a solid or semi-solid.



Transparency 4: TYPES OF: S WINE BUILDINGS I EnvirOnmeritally cobtrolled
buildings;

Discuss some of the advantages and disadvantages of this typ
building.

Advantages
'A) Ability to control c OmponentS of the, environment

that may restrict the performance of pigs
*-B) Can control temperature and 'humidity.
-C) Smaller or younger pigs Can be put into-this type of

building.sooner than others.
D) Pr_events_ifly and bird problems

Disadvantages

A) Most expensive of those .types discussed.
) ReqUires mechanical ventilation system..

Coulcl have high odor levels.;
Discuss the two different types of floor plans presentegl on the
transparency, and have students give the pros and ,cons to
the different floor plans.

_Summarize that no matter Which. building is chbsen
be based .on-,the f011owing .factors. -

A): '" Pi g f". 7-

B) labor and'-managementabilities
C) economics

e0

TranSparency 54' ri...o( R ARRANGEMENTS FO.:.FAR_ROWING.

Discuss .with the 'students the different types of floors, and, pit arrange-
ments, Have students try to identify some advantages and disadvan-
tages of each....

.

Transparencies 6, 7, and 8: BUILDING SYSTEMS.

Identify the 'various components of the different types of building
systems,',And discuss the placement of each component.

Describ,e-,each of the building systems.
o

A. ,Production-line system
It is a very popular system IDecause of the ease of

moving hogs., The moving can be, accomplished by one
person. Expansion could .be accoMplished by building
additionl units-beside those already present;



1

This system features a breeding and` gestation unit,
a nursery, and a .growing finishing unit, connected by
the farrowing unit. With this .system one should be able Y":.

to completely empty each room, for easier cleaning. The-,
expansion is difficult, it is usually one by duplicating
the system..

Unit System
This system is used where people plan to expand

their operations. As production 'expands, additional units
can be .added. When planning, a unit system, utilities,
power, feed center, and eater systems should be planned
to- handle -the- maximum Size. .Waste management could also
be a problem.

Have students discuss the pros and cons.Of each of the types
of building systems.

Transparencies 9 and 10: VENTILTION SYSTEMS.,

1 Describe the differences between positive pressure

--4 -
pressure ventilation systems,

Positive Pressure System
. Fans are used to force fresh atr,intektile building, and to

distysibute it by the use of laterarftlue0i;)'s Mbst are basically
press, re intakes, With sidewall exhaust-Tans to expel moisture,
heat,' ors, and gasbs.

and negative

Negative Pressure System
Fans' are used to draw the air from the building; to

create a negative pressure. Air is then drawn into the build-*
ing through designed air intakes.

Summarize by telling -students that in any, ventilation system, the

in3lEle ed so that it can remove moisture and heat and do 'it without
ing air must ,-be well distribUted and propirly mixed ,or

b
creating. drafts.

Transparencies

.11 and 12: TYPES OF BEEt_BlIILDINGS

1. Desc- ribe,t the students each type of beef building.

Opefie:Feedlot - There are no buildingS, 'used i n thiS' system. ,

Weather protection for cattle is limited to a fencerence in
the winter, or a sunshade in the ifstImmer. 'Most lote.are dirt;v

1

except for a Strip rof concrete along the feed biiiikt. -*..%:- --

B. Building and Feedlot - This system Consists of *an open-froW :`-;,,...5'
shed or barn With an Outside 'lot that is partly or completely .'e
paied. . The feed bunks' are usually outside, the 'cattle are fed
in mechaniFal oc: ff4kce-line bunks. . ....

.. 4 *NO
.4.
';', . & ,
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iiSparebcy 13: .WitiEArA°1- CMA[04EN t:rkftL'Av,tqllim ;IV
9

1. The teacher, may. wish to draw the -lines connectip
waste management Ao, .1t0e ,iirdiuCtiorA systerniSs.,

The 'teacher should explain any of the terms on''the_
the students may not .understirid.'1

, *!.. , , .

Transparencies 14, 15, and 15
.s

: LIVE WASTE CONTROL.

1 Teirsparency 14. Solid%Manure-Handlitig
e"). This' transparency shows different 'Methods of -2separa En

disposing- of livestock wastes.' , PA/ed .lotsl:are. siAael..-for:i:cliNtinages
and tt- assist in manure collecxfon. The..,f'Scrajoed. man4r16,4)41idak-...,
Piled, or hauled imni,ediatelyUoLtPie land*. Runoff fromi:these',J6teli .

held in a settling .baain.. .The-e' are two alternativesto-.dispose of
the liquid. from the settling' basin.. ,-='=,The .firsti is 'to --;'use a.',' 'a-rass. ,,.

infiltration area t6 releage"th146rirliaf 'tiir theiland.rtrie'fe-Cond is a
detention baSin . where the,. runoff is 'stored -and later-,used for irri-
gation

.

-.. e,*.l -' ,;.5' , , ,.. t.frvi. ie.purposes. , ' .T4'.. '41'k,,
A

6,, . ' ,,-, . . ... - c. : ;.:',ar ^ : 'T "" , . 4 ,fl'''Is-1 i
. , . .

transpre'ncy 15. stUtO4tae,:fkii4robic Lagoon SVstenHor-:Treatinent,
:464.,Wastes. .e.--- . .,. .* '2` ''J'-' 1-e

,.,

j, ) This is commonly used with47,flushing syStem. In order for it,
t6- Work effectively, it *is important to; have pr§i3er design, adequate
volume, :,and proper. dilution. This.; should only be' Used '-ifiLsorne
odor can:,beitolerated: `..; The wastes are flushed. out of tbe building
and-into' a i4gooN,,,'"Ti-lei -seed iir17fetj EiViel-118W ,fro tn the
first. It midht,.be? necessary to_ h aye some mfthod,Iof disposing of
excess

_ ,

ses ater frogi: the lagoon. .

.r

Jr,: . ,,'; '.---wl: 4 - cc-, .i's .- f.... --... .., - . _ . , .4 1 9r1/ransOarendy 10.: Liq_uid Handling, System.. ,

LiqUid wastes fall thrcisUgh 'the' Vratt 'and''' iitd'the pits below.

3noil q
m-rin sits..:a.r therfpL4m.,..,bedo With liss,_, as,uid- w_aste_ha_ri ling (equipment:it' 1

.

.
Po'rioalic 'ic eciarig:ler-fhp.0) is 4F-tarrt2-bet4 LI ere care certain

..''i''' '''' '...'-''':`th .- ear i.4 dc-if9n6rnes. e y s,. 13_ erlOilsiB _196cieliquid:wastes 'to
t:',1' eLy.-, s!I b.:: At : st i . i ,:_, - ' 2 V.ktet , I I C.:, i , J 0-413 , 0V

e .a lea ,to tne .r n .

ri ,,e nuo .pnr1-6n.9,1' '7o.1:,......porA)0(.0 -ni

Spy



Have students list some of tie advanta,ges andThisadvantages of
each of the li'vestockwaste systems:

4 '
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TEACHER'S KEY

SAMPLE TEST QUESTIONS

,PLANNING AND EVALUATiNG.LIV-ESTOC,Kk
CONFINEMENT SYSTEMS Li2,4

Trite (+) or False (0)

1. Successful 'ventilation usually re insulation,

One purpose of ventilation is to'

0 One should not consider the loc'etion of the.house, when deciding
VI

where to putconfinement buildings.

e fresh air to animals.

+ Solid floors require mop- square feet- per than do slotted,
-.-1,1,00rs in. cold .confinement:- buildings. ...

e_41 d in. .'There is only one type_ of ventilation system-it:
confinement buildings.

0 6. Gestating sows require more space than boars on slotted .floors.
to ,

0 7.. In the production line building: system 'the "buirdings.'are, arranged
into the shape of An H..

A confinement system would be a .'goo recomblendation to a tennant
wanting to expand his swine ope;ation.

9. Confinement systems should cut labor-time.

1(.. - One advantage of a confinement system is that it Could free up
valuable land for crop production.

LISTING

disadvantage of eaclik;, .

41,4,4*

"1 Liit two '...types of7ine confinement systems and an a

2. List two types. of '.beef confineinent systems and any advantage and disad-
vantage of each type.

III-D-2-43



3. List 2 important building location considerations".

4. List two purposes of ventilation.

ESSAY

Descritie'"one-type of confinement =s how it operates.
design of the,-bilirldirfg, typp_ of ventil
and-/ the method of livestock*-0teeontiol incrinanageffiint:

ao

e

Describ4The
ation system',

;

aw



UNIT E: CROP SCIENCE

PROBLEM AREA riANDLIN ,E5TICII5ES SAFELY AND
PASSING 'CERTIFICATION TESTS

SUGGEST-IONS,. TO THE TEACHER:

This pro4lem area is designed for use with eleventh grade or advanced
*students- -in---vocational -agriculture- programs; --- The. --recommended time foRs.
teaching this prob. em area is during ..earf.Y.Ispriagi;bgforethe_most intense time
for n'gelles9ti CI des:-

The estimated instructional' time for this problem area is 3 to 5 days
dependin6 on how far .the teacher wishes to go in developing activities that
1.7,./ould help students pass_ the-Certification tests. If the student 'are %to be
involved-- in other ,activity- exercises, the instructional time wilt._ eed to be
increased.

.

Ingtr ors are encouraged to conduct a local search to locate other
supplementary materials - for use with this Problem area The iterfis in this
problem area are for reference, or modification as instructors adapt these
materials to their local sittiation.

CREDIT SOURCES:

The material's were developed through a funjding agre ent,
R-33-1j-D-0362-.466, with the Illinois State Board'. of Iducation , *Department of

. Adult, Vocational, and Technical Educbtioni- ResearCh and Development Section,'
100 North Stre,et, Springfield, Illinois 627771 Opinions expresSed in
these .materials do not reflect, nor should they be construed . as policY or
opinion orthe State Board of Education or, itsjotaff. r

The teacher's guide, student worksheet, and 'test questions were devel-
oped by All Zwilling, Department of ,V4Cational. and Technical. Education,
.University of Illinois, and Betsy Pedh; Vocational 'Apiculture_ -.Teacher ,,
Wapella High School. Transparency' masters end the trtansparenCy discussion
guide were prepared by Vocatibnai Agriculture Service, 'Universit-V of Illinois.
Suggestions, and .guidance in the deielopment of these materials were provided
b' the Rural Core- Curriculum Field Test Teachers, arid, reviewed by the
following vocational agriculture teachers:

Betsy Pech - Wapella High School
Clarente Benard - Enfield High School
Clarence _Tipton Serena High School



Unit: Crop:- iencg.

ProbleM .area: Handling peSticides safely and

I I I . Objectives:
able to:

passing certification, tests

At the' end of thi'S'prablem. area students Will b

1. Identify"
,
Safety precautions when working with pesticides.

2. Select specific controls for specific pests.

3. Identify major terms associated with pest control.

4. Interpret essential label~ information oplPe'sticide containers.

5. Identify safe-store e and disposal methods.

6. Successfully complete the

IV. Suggested interest approaches:

I Relate stories of incidents where pestiCides ha )e been improperly
used or stored: -

fisk students to name some common pesticides and where they have
seen them used. Record the names of the pesticides and their use
on the chalkboard.

private applicator's certification test.

3: Ask students how many of them: would like to\obtain their private
applicator's license: Ask students to explain what this permits
them t do.. -

Have a;rresource person come in and present a program.of 'Pesticide .

safety.

Distribute Competency In-46ritcii:Yleeets. Have Students.: fill out and
then discuss. DIscuSs . the areas that the students need more.,
information <op. cr

Antidipated problems and concerns-of students:

"'What are the different types of pesticides, and what .do `they Con-
trol?

-

What are the major' terms I s oUld 'khow ,be e working with pesti:
cides?

How do I interpret the ihformation on pesticide labels?,

III-E-1-3
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4. What srhould be done with pesticide containers after use?

5. How should pesticid'es be. stored?

6. How should I dress' when I work with pesticideS?

7. What safety, precautions should be: followed?

8. Why must we be certified? Howeclo I receive a pr7ivate applicator's
license? 1.

9. Where do I go to receive a private applicators lice'nse?

10. What should I do if I want to work for a custom peSticide appli
/cator?

11.. What should be done in the case of an accident. with a pesticide?
.VI. Suggested learning activities-atid.:4 e ences: /

..,

1. Use one .or -mOre of the suggested interest approaches
Section l'V. - -1:!..,.., ....-,...,....' ..-!... .... ... ,-,

.. ' . ... .

2 Hay.et, studerits identify problems and conc/ erns relating to pesticide
use; storage and certification, and record -board.

/
S

3. Distribute .

1VAS Unit 4045a and haye.,stude s read, trying to find ..-
answers to their problems and concerns.. .

..-:

WI 4.. DisCuss' in class the information sheets of terms. and definitionS.
/

5. Show VAS slidefilms 1108, "Understanaing and Safe Use,of ..Pesti!-..
cides;" 1108-1.2, "Selecting and Handling Pesticides;-:".and' 1104-20,

,' "Safe Use of Pestic.ides Around theHome." After ,ShoWing thee' -
slidefilms discuss the material: presented' ;With the

.,

.

ir

6. Show, transparencies included, : with this problem .-area and discuss"
the iMportant 'aspects of each /transparencY .

. .,

Have students complete Worksheet #1 using VAS Unit 4045a during ,
super7VrSed study'. / . x ,

Use the Worksheet #1 as/a hoMework .assignment;., Have the stu-
dents use a peSticide label: from home and fill out the=: information.
Have students attach label to the Worksheet, if possible

9. Go over the Mir eet as aJ class project, asking individual stu-
dents to respond- to the specific. questions" about label information.

10. Ask students to fill out the COltipetency Inventory at the end of the
problem area,' so..they can.,,assess ther,progress.

III-E-1-4
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Se the Competency Inventory for classroom discussion, o discuss
entry level requirements for work in the pesticide.. field.

Teachers may- use the. Competency Inventory as a method to evalu-
ate,the students' progress.

13. Have students look ,at the Pesticides which they have at home, and
complete Job Sheet #1.

14. bevelop a ulletih board displaying major pesticides. These may be
collectedf ommagazines.

VII. Application p ocedures:

1. The purpose of this problem area is for students to
safety hazards associated withworking with pesticides,
awa'reness in this area.

recognize
and gain

The knowledge gained should be -applied into practice when thestudent works with pesticides on their4 me-' farm, or place of...employment. ,...

-1--

3. . The students may co a pest conir-o t as part of their
FFA chapter activities.'

VIII. Evaluation :-

1. Collect and evaluate student worksheets.

2. Construct and administer a pencil and p,aper test using some of the
questions included with this problem area

3. Check progress throubh use eiethe; Competency Inventory.

4. Have students complete cer, ification test.

IX. References and ;aids:

The following materials are available from Vocational Agriculture
,... ,Service, University, of Illinois, Urbana, IL.

cr,;

1. VAS Unit 4045a "Handling. and Using Pesticides Safely"

2. VAS Slidefilm 1108. "Under tanding and,Safe Use of Pesticides"

:;3 ..: ;,:, VAS Slidefi(m 1108-1.2 "Se ecting and Handling Pesticide"'

.4. VAS Slidefilm 1108-2.1 "Safe Use of Pesticides Around the Home"
-..

5. VAS Slidefilm 1108-3.1 "The Pesticide Review Process"

6. VAS Transparencies "Safe Use of Pesticides."

172



"Tips and Facts for' Continued Safe Use of Pesticides."

8. Principles of Pesticide Use, Handling, and Application
Instructional Modules

I ,

III -E -1 -6
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.COMPETENCY INVENTORY-.
. .

HANDLING PESTICIDES SAFELY AND
PASSING CERTIrICATION TESTS

1. -Student has no*knowledge of competency,.
2. Student has read about competency.
3. Student haS seen cOrripetency 'performed:
4. Student has performed. competency..5. Studenthas performed -compe,t_-eneywIthoutsupervision.
6. Student'does possess sJ
7. Student does not possess skill:

' Competency

1. Check applic tion equipment for leaks. 1 2 ...4..

2. Select chemi Is for specific problems. 1 2 '3.'
3.- Read and int rpret package labels. 1 2 3

A , 4. Control pes s on home farm., 1 2 ,i 3
5. Summarize the precautions Which

should be followed. - , 1 2 3 4 5
6.,. Calibrate pesticide `applicator. 1 2 3 4 5

4,7. 1 2 .3 A 5
..8. 1 2 '.3.°' 4.. 5

9 1 2-`-' 23 "4 5
10. Identify pests that are of ',major

concern in your,area.
11. Identify pesticide damage in crops.
12. Recommend kinds and -rates of pesticides
13. Describe protective ecfdipment needed.
14.-.° Describe prkotectiVe clothing. ,

15. Describe places and methods of storage.
,16.,-,.. Recognize and descrilia equipment 'parts.

.1-'147.',..; Follow accepted procedures irf *-;

--"%iei,41-accident situatipns.
,,

gi.,;AVseleCt' chemicalg for specific problems'.
.

are competencies outlined in the National Ag Occupations ,Competency
Ludy, for entry level positions in agritultural production.

Name



INFORMATION 'SHEET

'TERMS AND DEHNITIONS

-APRLICAT IONProcess- of directing or pleting. pesticides
plantS, animals, buildings, soil. air, water, or other site

CAR TF21 DGE-7.Cy linger-shaped part the respirator which pbscrbs
fumes and" vapors from the air

3. CA N N I ST E R - -Metalor plastipcontainerfilledwith--absorbent Materialsto
filter fumes and vapors frofn the air

4. DOSE, DOSAGE-,Portion or amount of pesticide mixture which is directed
at the target

5. DOWNW1ND1-70-ireot1orktoward which the prevailing wind is blowing

6. DRIFT --Movement by wind and air currents Of droplets or particles of a
pesticide t

7.. ENV1RONMENTSurroundings, usually water, air_r`' ril, plants, and
animals

VsAPt7Fi I ZE To forma gas c41.ipPear into the air

9! EX P05 E - -Not protected`:.-0,r r4hiPl
_mouth, kings, or skin

tact wjth pesticides through

10. FACE SHIE'LD--Piece of protectiVe eqUipment used by a pesticide appli-
.

:cator to protect lace from exposure

11 -119plees4r).1:.or irritating si-riOkel; vapPr, or gas

12. NEOPRENE --A kind of syhthetic rubber

13. POLLUT E-43To make unclean or unsafe

14. REENTRY INTER VALPe4liod", of time between a pesticide application and
when !persons may reenter an area ,without wearing 'protective, clothing
and kjuipment

152 -RE'SPIRATOR--Face mask' which filters out poisonous gases and particles.

(NOTE: A respirator is used to protedt. the nose, mouth, and,' lungs
from pesticide injury. )

TARGET- -Pest to be treated with a pesticide

17. pESTICIDEChemical or other substance that will destroy or, control a
pest or protect sOmething from a pest

18. STOMACH POISONPesticide which kills when swallowed

a



.;11,

19. FUMIGANT POISONPeSticide which enters the pest in the form 0e gas
and kills it h-

20. CONTACT POISON-=Paticide which kills when it touches or,:is :touched
by the.7,,pest

21. SYSTEMIC--Pesticide that is taken up by one part of a plani or animal
and moved to"anOthe section where it acts against a pest

22., SHORT-TERM (NONPERSIST t4T)--PestiCide that breaks 'down almost
immediate) & into nontoxic ky-product,J4

23-f RESIDUALA PERSISTENT)--Pesticide that r,emai'ns in' the environment for
a fairly long time . ,

24. BROAD SPECTRUM (NONSELECTIVE)--Pesticide which is toxic to a Wide
range of pests; used when several different pests are a problem

(NOTE,: ShOk term, residual, and broad spectrum ace often used in
describing insecticides and miticides:)

SURFACE SPRAY--Pesticide spray which is evenly applied to the outside
of the object to be protected

26 SELECTIVE --Pesticide which rs-, more toxic to, sortie types of plants 'or
animals th'an to others; usually used to describe a Particular type 'of

t- pesticide '
. .

Example: A-:Selective herbicide. would kill Crabgrass in cornfield but
would. not injure the corn .

..

27. NONSELECT I VEPeslicide which is toxic 'to all. or More 'plants or .anfmrels.
of a type; usually ysed to destribe 'a particular type of pesticide

Exaniple: A nonselective herbicide would kill or injure . all plants in the
.'application site but not all insects, animals, or other 'orgThisms

28. ANTIDOTE=-Treatment given by .e. medically trained person to reduce the
ctS of pesticide. poisoning.

29: ABSORB- -To take a pesticide or" othec mate
the

30. ACUTE POISONINGPoisonifig which occurs after a single exposure to a
pesticide

31. CHRONIC POISONING--poisoning Avhich occurs as a' result
exposures to pesticides over a per,iod of time

32.. CONTACT.,To touch or be touched by

rial into a plant,: animal',.

33. DERMAL TOXICITY- -How poisonous a. pesticide
in contact with the skin

III-E-1-10
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34. , DILUTE--To make a pesticide thinner or w.ea
other material; to water down

FIRST AID--First effort to help
is on the way

adding water, oil, dr

of poisoniPig while medical help

36. HAZARD--Risk of danger.; chance that inj(4.rj/ or harm will come to the
applicator, other persons, plants, or animals

37.. INHALATIONTo take air into the lungs; to breath in
4.8 INHALATION TOXICITY--How poisonous a pesticide

when breathed in through the lungs
is to- man or animal

39. LC C(1--Concentration of a pesticide in the air which would kill half o
larP number of test animals exposed to it-

(NOTE: The lower the LC number value, the more poisonous the pesti-,
cide. It is often used as the measure of acute inholation toxicity. LCstands for lethal concentration..)

40. LE:on--Dose or amount of a pesticide which would kill half of a large
number of test 'ant s. if eaten or absoVbed through the skin

(NOTE:. 'The lower the LD number value, the -more poisonous 4.he pesti-
cide. l D.- numier values' are the commonly used ,measures of acute oral.
or acute derrhal toxicity. LD stands for lethal dose. )

41: LETHAL - -Deadly

42.: ORAL--ThrOugh the mouth

DISPOSALAct or process of correctly -discaitcling pesticides and pesti-
cide containers; can include recycling, deposit-returni reuse, or burn-
ing.

44. ENCAPSULATtON,-MethOd of disposal of. pesticides and pesticide cdn
tainers by. sealing thitm in sturdy, waterproof, chemical -proof container
which is then sealed in thick plastic, steel, or concrete to resist damage
or breakage,'-,

(NOTE: The whole package is then usually buried in an _area where
'water could not be contaminated even ',if leakage' occurs.,)

45. .HERBICIDE--Pesticide that is used to control unw,4nted plants

46. , INCINERATOR Special high-heat furnace or burner which reduces
everything to nontoxic ash and gas

4.7. SOIL INJECT ION-- Method of disposal . of pestic-ides'0 'Putting '7the7T1
within the -plow- 1aiter of -spil by; usugi tillage. practices

48. MONITORING SYSTEM"Regular;:ri.pystem of keeping track of and cbecking
up on whether or not, pesticides.are escaping into the environment

. ;

111:e1-11



49. ORIGINAL, CONTAINERPac}cage (bag, can,
cide is- sold

5

(NOTE:. The package must' have label
how to use it torrectly, anal safely., and
empty ontainer.)

tetling..:what pesticide-m_
how to, safely:-.dispose'Of,::the

DILU,ENTLiquid, such as water, kerosehe, alcohol,
"waters down" or weakens a concentrated pesticide..

CONTAMINATEPoltute or make unfit for use

52. :',-S-ENSTTIVE--Easily injured

53. PRIVATE APPLICATOR -A certify applitatOr Wh6.uses si.Jpe*Visesf.
the use -..of any pestjcide classitie Jar; restricted. use for the peirpose.of.
producing -any agricultural tOmmOdit9tin the property ';6;y.ned ijtic,"repted
by him.,:dr hiStemployer or on the pijAkty Of another per son producing.
any ag7rict.11ul commodity..in eXch.iiigelbf personal servsites' ;

or dust, which

r4a

54. TOLERANCE-liti')dmum amount of pestiCide which can legt11..i::emain .0t-r
ori roocror feed crop at harvest or animal, at slzu er

551product
produAced by a perso .4

4Ft',

56. CERTIFICATION-=Recognition by.certilying agency, that a persor is tom-
.petent and thus :authorized to use or supervise the lise creSticted use
pesticides

57. PHYTOTO\IC.ITYCausing injury to plant life

58. EPA.United States Environmental Protection Agenc\

.

DefinitionS -tgken from. Principles of Pesticide .Use, haeidiin
instructional Module's. ...

Af.)01.4 r-1c:al!o*-
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INFORMATION SHEET #2
i,

ITEMS PESTICIDE APPLICATORS AND40.13.,ERATORS.- '=`,-L, . ".,.

.A13E EXPECTED. TO KNOW FOR n47:4-...riciaTiors;;;',;*-

.. Understand labels and labeling -information aria tItie:dlassification 0,

pbsticides, general or restricted ,,u.e.
, ,,

Know the..:-.4-uses of pesticide .acciderits and how to gUard -against injury
-.,:;,.'ll.'''...:;+''Z..';:-.' .:- .,.

-
3 Realize'Libe:oloV`IOr Protective clothing aptheqOprrieri*:

,

4 Recognize the symptoms of pesticide poisOng and
4

be able o administer
appropriate first aid;. reatment- ,- --s°7:.

... -

43

,.. - 4
--,

Know hoW to handle, s and .dispdse4.of"pesticides properly..

. Be aware of the influen e of pestitiCles'on tie, environment'.:

7. Identify "common pests to be controlled.

8. Be. familiar with pesticide formulations and' factdrs
.tiveness.

9,,"-Kndw the common typeS of eqUipment and

.10 Know how to calibrate applicaron equipment.

11. Understand laws anthregu.lations.
"at

affecting

techniques

their ,effec-

1
a

of application.

-e 7
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HOW AND WHY', TO BE CERtIFIED A PRA/AT .-E:(441LIDE APPLICATOR

One way tb become certified is to complete a local training session con-
ducted by .the., CooperatiVe Extension BerVice,, University .-of4 Illinois An
official of the Allinois Department of Agrkulture- Wtil be present 'at the trail*
ing session to register those attending. "

. .

Eadi persOn seelZing certification. must filLout!-an aPP-14tiPn, comiSleto
e questions -in a tr_aiiaing evaluation form, and .Sign a statement saying that 4

e or she, underttands 'the inforniatidn presented, at .the training,segssion, and
the_ legal regponsibilities'. for "thq use of pspCides.-in accordartee *With label-.
instructions.

A",p prson may take-,-,a written exaranation for corAtiificatiorvhas Private
Pesticide .Applicator as an 7-alternative to .partiCipating yin, a training : 'session

examination will, he;;,,graded, and eade: niu$t,'eli achieved, AP.-
,examination is "open .book,", and is atAailoble.fkm:

the countii`!' siom:;'0,i)visor;f i?/:--thie."state." or regional offices c3fi'-'-the Illinois
-,,,Department Live. TheteAs no fee fOr rtificatidn as a -Privafe

'Pesticide Applic ion is- valid for fk/e :

.

we be cer

. -Because of. Locleral.rvegOlations.-:

:44'4-,
'

Federal EnWronrftntat 'Pe6ticide Control Aet (the Federa1.7.!-Insecticitle,
-Fungicide,c,and Rodenticidukct of 1947, amended in 1972' FIFRA) regulates
theVise of besticides to protect hLimans and the environment.

-I
9.4:

'104 ct -, was: desigpecrlo regulate the. marketing" of pesticides, espe-
, r,h- 13:t..4. ''- A.

t
cially p i t.t, f, --'- II $. 4 1-

. economic poisons ,--t-Which were Moved through ,interState, corn--
merc% I C-

. o.,

a - went much; farther -to .regulate the use or misuse of .pesti-
cides, c rtification of . licatons, and regulates mark6ting at both interstate,
and, inkrastate levels.

...
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IN,FOIRMATIOrf SHEET #4

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OFk4LICAT'Llti4
1,

4.1 -
E. 11,..IPMENT

,AirosoliborliS and generator
s).

ADVANTAGES ;1,

Penetrates chakS: a'ncr6iievices)

usually rea es allAiestsfithin
the, area; a ea can be usal soon

after, tre ment by ventilating

DISADVANTAGES

deposit, therefore reaches, only

ei pests in the area, during appli

cation,o difficult to get long term

control; specials pesticide fohmula-

tion necessary';'f-Plazard.

4

Drift haiard, higtl,dost of pesti-

cide; harditO control ; aMotint Of

gbplitation, must calibrate for each`

prolugt

,Can, over ialong' period:of

tithe; elatively:fhexpensive, 0,1

porfable

II-

Isivestock only.',tannot control 4"

amount of applicatrovk all animali

Vay' not use applicator s,

High+ ooit of peAicide,. kited foliar .

use; aust calibrate ,for eiffl size of

granulg` ,

Not, practical for large areas.; lacks

'agitation; powder may clog

nozzles



Air-blast sprayer Good coverage and.penetfat:tOn;

low pressure 'purnv rflechaniCal

agitation

Low pressure field sprayer, 'LoW cost; Ittweight; versatr1,6;.
: covers larg :areas rapidly

Hi

Drift haiard,. c,hance,.of overdose;

difficuleto seta( ,areas;;: hard

to 'confins'cliScharge to a limited

target

,' !:,, low .valuMe out.pgt:illmitS,,p.estic.rde

,; penetration , igitatibn is limited ..',, 4
, ii. . 1, e '

. . 1

.114,..'-: . I!
Well-built; long life;Usuak,has (..ii,.. : Evertsive; .requires large amounts

., 4. .

mechanical agitationl,Very.:. ,.4..,;... ',afmater; ,pioier.,' and,.fue11; heavy
versatile t ., c... . , lire loads; ,:drift hazard

Ultra -low 'volume sprayer,
.4og$ notPprovide for thor&''

hazard in using ,hig
°' °16 coneeritratig chance Of 'Overdose.

all nuMbeFsof''pesticide,s'can' b0,
, ,

use.`
At.t.



INFORMATION SHEET #5

POISONINGISYMPTOMS':AND FYRST. AID. TREAT

Mild Poisoning Symptoms
,

-.,fatigue .

=headache

-blurred
toortluch,Lsweating_and_saliVation

-nausda.:antf.vOmWng....
stomaCh;:cramAs or- "diarrhea:.'

MbderitePOTikoriing `;Symptoms
.

'rtunTable to walk
-.w,ea kn es s

muscle
ty- .cnest discoMfor4t (

-thOscle twitches7.
constriction .o% of the eye
earlier symptom's becothe ,mbre severe

Poisoning .Synifitortis..

6 , 0-dhcbiletiousnes w

oSeVerei:con-Striction of :puriil of. Pye
:muscieTtWitdhes
-seeretrOnsl.frOni mouth and nose.
7'1DI-eathing'. difficulty, -c,a

if,n6t.tr fed

7

I llnes,s.. 1*-:delaye l a few houttS. But if signs or symptoms start more
then 12 tgAIrs after you w,eme,_ exposed to the pesticide, you probably have
some 'other illness; Check with yourlphysician to be, sure.

:

Forst Aid -Procedures

Read the directions in th
These instructions can

"Statement of Practical Treatment" tin .-e ...label..
e your life and the lives of your employees:-

t.
If you get a peticida,on your skin:

t

-Remove the.. pesticide as quickly as possible. Remove all contaminated
clothing. Pi-ompt washing may prevent 'sickness even when the spill is
very large:: Don't forget y9.rr a fingernails. Water-wet
powders or suspensions, are easy to remoVe with plain water. are
most emulsifiable concentrates and .emulsions. Solutions of pesticides in
petrolgum oil or other solvents are harder to remove without soap or a'
detergent.. Detergents work better. Washroom and emergency field
washing facilities should have detergents rather than plak soap.



If you iona""le,a pesticide:

-Get,M fresh air right sway.

If :.*;ou splash a pesticide into 'Enir mou or 'swallow.
4-

-Rinse your mouth with lenty of water
TGo b,fv,1::,te taken, t a p ysician immediately(,, ,::= . t

-It::'iS:".someticmes gerous to '''cause vOfriking; -follow

a.

label directions.



STUDENT WORKSHEET #41

READING LABEL DIRECTIONS

,,for use with example label in VAS Unit 4b45a.)

1. What is the classification of the pesticide?
.

What is the company's brand name?

3. What type of pesticide is it?.

4. What type of formulation is -used in the pesticide?i
. .

What .,,is-the toxic chemical in the pesticide?
What-1S the percent of active, ingredient)n Ole pesticide?

6. Which pests does this pesticide control,
In what form should the mixture be aeplied?'
How much should be used?
Where should the material be applied?
When should it bp. applied?

ec is this pesticide?

What is stated ins the. Statement of ractical .Treatment?

What is the manufacturer's name and ;address?
Why is this important?

:pesticide bs. stored and .disposed?

11. t is theireentry period for this pesticide?

e ticide have an 7 precautionary statement?

.197
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:JOB SHEET. #1
-2ilr

ENTIF1*ATION:AND STORAGE OF PESTICIDES

OBJECTIVES:
, sfri

1. To make, the Students aware of the pesticides they 'use ..at home.

MATERIALS:

1. Sheet_of .paper
2. 00Iti I or- pen,. ,)
3. Pesticides on4iofne fartn or neighbor S:farm

safelY.
To 'cl,eVelop' the ability to recognize, classify

tn

PROCEDURES: ,

and store peSticides

. . they1. Have sttiden_ "::-. , a.,.. the pesticides they have at home..
717,1" -instructor, M`6y7set up a -display of pesticides which the s

can use for this., ).
.

4.A r

7 .

The, students s.txr,,y

?.rea the labels of the peSbicides arid _

following infornigt ''for-?each pesticide.

A . Natne
i c

d:;.t? Classifliatib
.

;D.' Flow the pest.

3-..""4``=4:Subtnil, list to instructor" for' evaluation

,2.

_Were most of the "pestici

Would most requi, persdn
order to use the

.:..Were the pesticides, stored safely?

eneral car. rpStiiitted use pesticides?

to have

OBSERVATIONS:
,

,

If -these pesticides ere on
'abet hem.

APPLICATIONS:
,A

The gludents-fshould be 'able o identify pesti.oges. easier.,
atW

.

passed.'"a 'certification test in

4r farm, how would you store thern and

important information the labels.
and ''Io.tate the



OBJECTI-VES:

To make students aware
fication tests.

2 . To have as many students as
certification test

PASSING CERTIFI

, .

of the activities involved in passing certi-
.,

MATERIALS:
711,

1. Information sheets from packet on
this may be accomplished. ,

pessible pas ''the private aPplicator's

PROCEDURES:

1. Contact loco. ounty extenion adviSor and inquire"When
will be-hblding a cirtification training session. -.' ' L

.,

:i
.

2. Arrange a field trip p, the coarttY' txtension office, for the da
. ,

the certification `test

3.. Have studentif:OoMpiete' training sessien and take certifi6ation'.tes
.

-.;,,,QUESTIONS: ,: i - a t
i g, . -,

How .often are these tr"arniAg* sessions held?'
, ,._ -,.!;.,. 2...,,..

2. Hpw else can one -ibie: certifie'd if they do not etc

-

"- 3.

training sessions? - t1"71;;,

sion offices?Why are these held at the Iota ,e

OBSERVATIb&S:

e

Describe .what you,- tho'ught about
cation test.

APPLICATION:
.

Students who have passed the
apply restricted use pesticides,



TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #1 p.

READING LABEL DIRECTIONS

ith example 'label in 1/A5' Unit 4045a. )
a .;
IS the classification of the pesticide"? Restricted use pesticide,k

Ic;

'What i5 the company's 'brand name?' De pesto

What type of pesti de is it? Insecticide.

- 'What type 'of formulation is used in the pesticide? Emulsifiable
Concentrate

. What is the. toxic Fhemic& in the pesticide? Pestoff--trisalicylic acid.-
Whaliss the .percent- of active Ingredient in the pesticicle?-,. 45.0% . .,..

' 774 ' . : it. ;,, -y- , Is

Wiiich pests doss this pesticide Control? Atfalfil-,.srit,§;eietle;.

- '1:n wtlat;fOrm ,shoOld-themixture 1* 'apeplieGl? s r :./.
1`.. How rabch-srujd be. ,used? (vatiely of an Wers) :. - /...,,,:.j.Whereshoul the material b,e applied? 'On y_ in pure. alfalfa field4

kil-)4-',1 hould-rbe applied ; Only. once p year tvhen feeding,lit.ci,,,

-i4,. ':'ili noticec.Th-- -. ''.,... .

7. How toxic pesticiCie?: tOx

What is stated in the Statement -of. Practictaf rreAtmento?0,
If swallowed induce vomiting by giving a taplespoonful of salt in a
glass Of warm .water. RePeat until' vomitus is clear. Call a physi:-
cian immediately. . If inhaled--remove .to fresh 'air. Call a physi-
cian. If in eyes- i-flush eyes with plenty, of water for at reast 15

Call a physician. If on skinremoVOcontarninated clth7
ing and immediately wash, skin with .detergent and water._ .

ya
5 A

9. ;What is t,:iiitra44..Lf.acturer's nathe.and address? A-Z
.Chemton, Nevada Why is this ithpotarit? In case .user has a .

specific question about use or .antidote for treatment

-10. ;. How should this-, pesticide be stored and disposed?, Do not contaminate:
,,:,,ivater food,' or ,feed by storage or dispival. Should ;be disposed .of
.." in a landfill apprtrved for estici4es or burie 1 in a safe place aWay

fronv water :supplies. Con inerS should be triple rinsed andb offered -,

for. recycling7Neconditionin r disposed of in an approved Landfill,
or buried in a safe place 1?.

1'1 . Wheat is the reentry period for th is pesticide? 48 hours:
.

Does ..this'.i.pesticide have any. precautionary statement?, Yes
a



I

esticide nd cators4

t Slightly Toxic to Relatively Nontoxic

WARNING
Moderately Toxic

Highly Toxic

192
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Methods of Pesticide Poisoning

es.

A

193

as'



water

Recommended Protective Clothing
and Equipment

fi

Viaterpe
. -

Respirator

Long Rubber or Neoprene Glove6

Closely Woven Fabric
Cdveralls

Rubber or NeOprene Boots

194 III-E-1-27



Safest Method of.Disposl
of. Hi6hly toxic Containers

es.ticide..Corripany -/



ay

.1

Other Mcthods of Disposal
of Highly Toxic Containers

Bbrnabl-e

oe}

Burning

196
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Other Met ods of Disposal
of Highly oxic Containers

I.

Nionburnable

Break, CrUsh or Cut Apart

)1 I I E -.1 -30

,Then Bury

197
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TRANSPAR .11\JC`. GUIDE

HANDLING PESTICIDES SAFELY AND PASSING CERTIFICNrION TESTS

ransparentyKEY PESTICIDE INDICATORS

A. Discuss the three signal words., and what each one means in terms
of toxicity. .

Haye students cite examples of products where they have- seen.
these signal words.

Transparency -- METHODS OF PESTICIDE POISONING

A. Discuss pesticide poisoning by the three methods listed.

B. Have students give examples or how . any of
happen.

these accidents could

III . Transparency-7R ECOMMENDED PROTECTIVE CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT

A. Discuss each article of clothing and equipTent.

B. 'Have students idehtify instances .where these preca ions wguld be
very 'beneficial.

IV. Tr'ansparenciesTYPES AND DISPOSAL OF. CONTAINERS-
:

,A 'Discuss, the three classifications of containers.

Describe how to dispose of the 'containers.
IDiscuss the Environmental Protection Agency's ,rble in

containers and waste.

Transparency-"-RECOMMENDED STORAGE OF /PEST ICIDES.

A. Discuss why it is important to have good pesticide

r

disposing of

storage.

B. Have students identify specific storage ,recommendatipns'.

C. Have Students plan a pesticide storage area, and then describe t
I r

class.

111-E,1-32.
V



TEACHER'S KEY

SAMPLE TEST QUESTIONS

HANDLING PESTICIDES SAFELY AND PASSING CERTIFICATION, JESTS

True (+) False (0).

0 A peSticide is a type of rodenticide.

2 Downwind is the side towards which the prevailing wind\ is
blowing.

3. A.\. stomach poison is, a pesticide which kills when swallowed.

0, 4.. A selective herbicide will kill, orivinjure all, plants in the applica-
tion rte. i

.,
, 7
.

0 5.. A fumigant poison is one that is taken up by one part of the
animal dr plant, and .then moves to 'another section.

0

Match

6. One should wear. their coveralls inside their boots when work-
Ing with pesticides. -1/4 - (----

-_,_,

7. The storage area for pesticides :should be dry, cool, and out
4of direct sunlight..

8.` Most poisonings involving pesticides..occur with adult .r .

9. - Trgnsporting -pesticides safely requires extra care on yolir ,

part.

10. If a pesticide will do little. harm to the applicator. or the en-
vironment, it will be classified as a general use pesticide.

the term, in column 1 with activity in column. 2.

H 1.
'.2.. G

E 3.
A 4.
F 6.
B 6.
D 7.

11.17 8.
J 9.
C 10.

Insecticides A. .' Controts rats and mite
Fungicides B. Causeleaves to drop prematurely
Herbicides C. USed to drive pestS from e location
Rodenticides D. tauses; plant, tissue ,.to,dry out
.Nernaticide :Controls' weeds -.

Defoliants F . Cbntrols neMatodes.. ' ,

Disiccants ' 'G. Control' -fungi that cause plant ,
Bactericides diseases
Miticides H. Controis_insectS and insect relatives
Repellents , I. Confrol bacterial diseases

J, Contrql. mites



Multiple Choice

B 1. Which part of the body has the highet dermal exposure?;,

A. ) Ear canal
B. Scrotal area
C. Scalp..J .

D: Paim oLhand
L . Ban of foot

2. Which of the following chemicals is the most toxic according to
\ the LD

50
value?

1

.

A. LEY 5
B. LD

SO
50

10 -

C . L D50 50
D.. LIDn 75 .

E. Non of the above

C 3. When "WARNING" is on- the- label it indicates that the pesticide
is

A. Highly toxic,
B. Slightly toxic
C. Moderately toxic
D. All, of the above
E. None of the above.,

`
4. Which' of the following formulation s is defined as wettable

powders sold as thick liquis to make them easier to add
water?

A. Sol tions
W ttable powders

C. Soluable powders
,Granules.

E. Flowables

5 Which of the following 'is not a recommended clothing pre-
caution?

A. Boots
B. Gloves '
C. Long sleeve shirt
D. Pants inside boots
E. Goggles

' ''

A 6. At which age do most pesticide poisonings in Illinois
a
occur?

III-E-1-34

A. 0-3 year
B. 3-12 years
C. 13-25 years
Q. 25-30 years
E. Over. 30 year-

Zo",: !

201



-Most accidental pesticide related deaths are caused b

A. .Imprope-r use
B. ImproPer storage
C... Improper disposal
D. Improper interpretation of- label

: .g. None, of the_above,

8. Cbntainer
following

A. Burnable containers
B. Nonburnable containers
C.-, Burnable and nonburnable.

chemical
D. sBuriable containers
E. None 'of' the above

E 9. Which of the following is' a good approved practice
when storing pesticides?

A. Store in separate building or .room
B. Sacks, cartons, boxes, should- be stored on' a shelf
C. Padlock door to storage area'
D. Put up warning signs
E. All of the above

10. All' labels on' pesticide include all but:

A. classification
B. Brand name

Directions for use
D. Directions for disposal of container
E. . Statement of practical treatment ,'

are classified into disposalc,groups. Which of 'the
not a disposal group;

that contained highly

to

Essay Question
.

1. List and explain some of the aPproved 'practices for storage o
pesticides.

follow-

(Refer to VAS Unit '4045a)

4.

2. Discuss how to dispose, of each type, or container, and :precautions
to follow wilen disposing of containers.

(Refer to VAS yn t 4045a)

262
III-E-1-35



PROBLEM AREA .MAINTAINING AND IMPROVING " "'
FORAGE CROPS PASTURES

SUGGESTIONS. To THE TEACHER:

This problem area is designed for use with eleventh grade or;*
vanced students in vocational agriculture programs'. The recommended
time for teaching this problem area is tluring the early fall.

,The estimated instructional time for this problem area is .3to 5 days.'.'
depending on how far the teacher wishes, to go in developing forage-
,eyoluatiori the students are to- be-involved .in" other activity,
exercises,_ the instructional time will need, to be iriareased.'

. Instructors are encouraged to condUCt a lOcal search to Identify other
, . .supplementary materials, for use with this problem area.,-, .The items, in this

modification.
.problem area are for reference or: modification, as-instructors adapt these:. .materials to:their local situation.

CREDIT. SOURCE,5:

These materialS were dev.elOped through a, .fUnding.agreement;'.
R-33-13-D-0362-466, with the Illineis.,Stete :Board,of Educatioli,.DepartMent
of -Adult,: Vocational and Technical Education, ReSearch and Development
Sectiori , 100 North. First.: Street;. 62777. pnionsA .

expressed in these Materials dd not reflect, nor 'sh:oUld they .b construed
as policy or opinion of the State Board of Education or itS'sto f.

, . ti

The teacher's guide, 'student, worksheet, end- test questions' were
developed by Al Zwilling, department of Vocational and Technical.
Education, University of Illinois, and Chris .Movoer, former graduate,

. student in Agricultural Education., Transparency,, masters and 'the
transparency discussiori:guicie were prepared by the Vocational Agriculture
Service, University of Suggestions and guidance,' in ,tile
developMent of these materials were provided by the Rural Core
Curriculum Field Test Teachers, and 'reviewed by the following-vocatibrial
agriculture teachers:

Clarence Benard Enfield- High, School.
Clarence Tipton - Serena High School
Carol Keiser - Carlinville'High School



TEACHER'S .GUIDE

Unit: Crop science''

I Problem area Maintining,-and improving forage craps-
Pastu'res, s. . , .

I I I . Objectives: At the clbSe of, this problem area:-settidents* will
be abte to: =

1. Choose the Proper spedies and varieties of -forage*.pl
adapted-for .°-

Identify the steps involved in estab g- forage crops
improving, pastuteS.

3. Idehtify the manag4rnento RraCtices' Used to maintain fore
croPs. -

4. Estimate the economic, /aloe of an acred forage-.

V Suggested interest approaches,;',..

1. vAsk the, following 'questions to .stirilitlate,interes
"How many of You have pastures or hay ropsonour:
home farm?" t.
What are your pasture stocking rates in terms_ of acres_
per animal?" 2

c. "Could this rate be iniproved?"
d. "What are the hay yields on)your home,farrn?"

Demonstrate the Valbe of, forages. by comparing it tO
and soybeans.

.

V.: Anticipated problems and concerns of students:

HOW.can I tell if a. pasture ne.edstrenovating,? -

2. What Species arid varieties are. iiiest adapted for our area?,

What kind orfertiliier should Lapply? -When-.should I' apply'

it? r

How, should yprepare the seedbed?

What are the .best rates and methods of seeding?

How shoUld pastures be managed?-

When should' hay crops be harvested?. .-

-$Vis HoW can we control 'weeds in *rages and pastures?



VI,. Suggested learning activities and -expediences;

.dOnclUct 'an interest'approach using' oneor. more :of the
,....suggestions Section I V..

Have students idAntify problems and concerns and then
record them on the chalk board. ir.
Have',Students read resource materials and find answers to
their Problems.and concerns:

,

4. Hive students complete worksheets, -using-VAS rit 4014
during super_vised study.supervised.

Varieties for. Illinois" wall chart,' and discuss
the varieties- adapted to the local area. ,Ask,students to
identify the varieties that they. Use.,

Organize -a :field trip to:
a. Pastures and hay fields to point out specific manage-

. ment practices.
b. .Observe a farmer seeding a forage crop.

,

a farm,er-interseeding a pasture with a no-till
-seeder%_

Have students' identify samples of forage crops, by laying
.-out the plants of. different crops.

.

Show one or more of the slidefilms listed in Section IX.

DistribUte and discuss "Approved Practices for Alfalfa."

10. ,'Have.,each student prepare a short presentation on the
advantages and disadvantages of a forage species.

;.!
11. Prepare samples -of hay ,and" other forages; then have stu'-

dents evaluate the samples, for "quality; Refer to.Core I

materials for .quality standards. Ask students to
explain their rating of selected samples. ' Have students
bring in a' sample flake of hay, corn silave, and forade
seeds.

,
12.- Have students ,complete the CoMpetency Inventory to check,..,their 'skills...

VII . Application -prOcedures:

1. Students `who bedome involVed in forage production after
high school can apply management practices and use skills
learned in this problem area. ,

2. StudentS:who have forage& should apply their knowledge
and skills to their S.O.E. project.'



,

3. Skills acquired in this problem area..should be .uted in .eval-
uating hay quality at a crops judging contest:,Z4

VIII. Evaluation: .

. :
1 m t e r s t using some or'all.of the sample questions

included In this problem area:-
.

2. Evaluate student worksheets.

3. :Evaluate..- students forage plant collection-.

,;_14X. References and aids.:

The :following materials areaVailable from Vocational.:
-Agriculture, 5ervice,- University of Illinois:

VAS Unit4014 "Improving Permanent Pastures."

VAS Unit 4032a "Producing High Alfalfa Yields.q..

1.

0 ' VAS Bulletip*- "Approved Practices for. A,Ifalfa."

4. VAS'Slidefilm 748 'Efficient Alfalfa Production."

. VAS Slidefilin 749 "Diseases of Affalfa.'.

6. rVAS Stidefilm 750 "Diseases of Recl,Clover."

Other Materials:
4

a

1. Illinois Agronomy Handbook
Circular 1186
University, of Illinois, College of Agriculture,
'Cooperative -Extension Service
Urbana,. Illinois 61801

2. Crop' Varieties for. Illinois
VAS Agriculture Releases.

n-



1. Common leaf spot

ALFALFA DISEASES I

2. YellOw leaf blotch 3. Leptosphaerillina leaf spot
,,

1

4. Stemphylium leaf spot; R, close up 5. Summer (Cercospora) black 6. Rust
of lesion stem and leaf spot

41,

7. Downy mildew. L, uppei. 'and lower.leaf surfaces; R, infected
shoot tip,

8. Alfalfa mosaic

I

I

9. Bacterial leaf 10: Spring (Phoma and Ascochyta) black stem (L) 11. Cercospora leaf spot
spof and leaf spOt (R)

207
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UNV, RSITN) OF LLINOIS COLLEE OFA
t ' i

COW RATIVE TENSION SERVICE
" and CATIONA AGRICULTURE SERVI

--... \ ALFALFA DISEASES I
-

I ,

GRICULTUREr

L. !1
1. ,e.601 on Leaf Spot, caused by the fungus Pseudopizife medicagi-
nis, occur world-wide reducing both yield and hay quality by early and
heavy del liation. Seedling stands under a thick cover crop can bese-
verely infe ted following extended periods of cool, moistor very humid
weather': _N merous small (1 to 3 mm), circular, dark brown to black

ts form n the leaflets. These lesions remain distinct and develop a
_ sli yello halo. A tiny, light brown, cup-shaped structure (apothe-

cm appea s in the centel of older spots on the upper leaf\ surface.
Plants e rarely killed outright by Common Leaf Spot, but defoliation
can servo uce plant vigor and predispose a plant to winter njury.
The fungus survives in undecomposed leaves and leaf fragments on the
soils ce.

2. ellow Leaf. Blotch, caused by the fOngus Leptotrochila medica
nu synonym PreucTopez:za .i.onesn; imperfect stage; Sporonenta
phacidiodes), occurs world-wide where stands are 'rank and tall. Lea
.symptoms start as chlorotic flecks that often enlarge to form yellow-to-
orangestroks between the leaf veins. Older lesions turn an. orange-
yellow or brown. Numerous dark :specks (pypnidie) form in the centers

lestolder lesi s on the upper leaf surface. The withered leaves may
*remain attaattached for some time. The fungus survives in undecomposed

leaves on the soil surface. . .

3. Leptosphaerulina Leaf Spot, also called lepto leaf spot, halo spot,
pepperspot and brown leaf spot, is most severe on young leaves, peti-
ole.and other above ground parts of recently cut stands. The disease is
most prevalent in cool; moist(weather. The causal fu6gus, Leptosphaer-
ulina briosiana (synonyms Pseudoplea or Pleosphaerulina briosiana),
produces small, reddish-brown to black spots ("pepper spots") .that,
may enlarge 1 to form oval-to-round tan spots with a darker brown'
bolder often surrounded by a yellowish area. Infected leaVes and
petioles die and often 'cling to the stem for some time. The fungus
overwinters in leaves on the soil surface.

..
4. Stemphylium Leaf Spot, also called target spot, iscaused by the
fungus Stemphylium botryosum (perfect stage, Pleospora herbarum).
The disease is ,Often most severe in lush dense stands following warm
wet weather when harvesting' is delayed. Lesions on the leaflets are oval-
to-elongate, dark brown spots with lighter centers that enlarge and form
concentric light and dark brown zones. k single large. lesion can cause a
leaflet to turn yellovy and drop prematurely. OldAr leaf and stem lesions
are covered by a' sootlike mold due to growthlof the Stemphylium
fungus' Black, girdling lesions may develop on'the peduncles, petiolesi
and stems causing the foliage beyond to wilt, wither and die. The
fungus qverwinters on old infected stems or on seed.

5. Summer (Cercospora) Black Stem and Leaf Spot, also Called Cer-
cospora leaf spot and Cercospora black stem, is caused by the fungus
Cercospora medicaginis. The disease is' corrimon after first cutting
during warm, moist weather. Leaf lesions begin as small brown spots.
that enlarge to form roughly round, reddish- to smoky rown lesions, .

2 to 6 mm in diameter, with a yelloW. halo. If severe, le lets'are killed
causing early defoliation. Stem and_ petiole .lesions ar elliptical to
elongate and reddish- to chocolate-brown. These lesioris m y expand tO.'
girdle and kill the stems, petioles and pedundles tesultin in further
defoliation and loss of seed. The fungus overwinters in crop sidue and .
Inay.be seed-borne. .

6. Rust, caused by the fungus .Urotnyces striatus, is a late-season
.4

disease that occurs world-wide. The uredial pustules are reddish-brown
and dusty, forming on .the lower leaf surface, petioles and stems. When
severe, rusted leaves may turn yellow and fall prematurely. The near
absence of the alternate hosts (Euphorbia spp.) in the USA makes the
black telial stage, which forms at the season's end, nonfunctional in
the disease cycle. The fungus survives in southern statesin the uredial
stage in living plants. The urediospores are wind-borne northward as the
season progresses. '.

PLANT DISEASE NO:
JANUARY 19

URBANA, ILLINOIS

7. Downy, Mildew, caused by the fungus Peronosporairifoliolam,-
appears mainly' in the spring and fall .during cool, moist. humid
weather. Symptoms disappear during warmAb-hot, dry weather. young,
leaflets, evecjally at the shoot tips of rapidly growing plants, areoften
dwarfed; twisted or curled downward with light green-to-Yelfbly blotch-
es. A pale violet, downy growth may be.visible on theUnderJeaf surface,
especially durin 401, moist or very humid :weather. Syitemically.
infected plants ay. be stunted and yellow. fall-infected seedlings com-
'monly winter-kil ,The fungus overwinters "as thick-walled. spores
.(oospores) in ..crop ';residue .and as' mycelium in SystemicallY 'infected
crown. buds and shoots. ...

-

8. Alfalfa.Mosaic is .caused.lay a,yirus:otmany strain's transmitted to
seed through pollen and "rbiiules frOm infected plants and by aphids',
after feeding on 713infeOTeT:1 ants. Typically, a yellow or light green
interveinal, mottling and Yellow steaks parallel to the leaf veins appear
in young developing leaved during cool weather...Infected leaves. or
entire plants ,often 'become distorted and stunted. Mosaic-infected
plants may,die within several weeks to several years.'Symptom expres-
sion. is often masked in hot weather; many infected plants may never
show symptoms. The virus is seed-borne eners° overseasons in living
alfalfa and other plant¢ (some 220 species in 73genera).

9: Bacterial Leaf Spot, caused by the bacterium Xanthomonas.
alfa fee, may occur world-wide' following warm -to -hot, moist weather:
Smali\ round-to-irregular, water - soaked leaf spots expand up to 3 mm in
diameter, hecome.iirre ular and brOwn or black, often with a lighter

nn due to dried bacterial exudate on the surface.
Wither and drop prematurely. Stem lesions are .

center rat may
Infected \taves
"greasy" before a arging and turning light-to-dark broWn. Infected
seedlings are ofteii stunted or killed. The bacterium overseasons in crop

.
residue and in soil.

10. Spring Black Stem, or AscOchyta leaf spot, isimilar to ,Summer
(Cercospora) Black Stem (5), but disease develpprnent is favored by
cool, moist weather in spring and. fall. Usually the first cutting is.Most
damaged. The causal fungus, Plioma medicaginis var. medicaginir
(synonym Ascochyta imperfecta), primarily,' infects the stems/blit
attacks all above groUnd plant parts. Dark.greeti, water-soaked; girdling
lesions delielop in the stems and petioles, turning dark brown to black
with age. The lesions May enlarge and merge:until most of the tower
parts of stems are blackened. YOung 'shoots may be girdled, turn
yellow-to-brown, and die. Numerotis small, irregular, dark brown or
black spots form on the lower leaves. The lesions enla e and may
merge to cover most of the leaflet. If severe, the leav turn yellow,
wither, and drop prematurely. A crown-and root rot also develop.
The fungus overseasons is diseased plant tissue and m be seedaborne.

11. Cercospora Leaf Spot is a minor foliar disease in warm, moist
weather caused by the funius Cercospora zibrina. The fungus is closely .
related to the one that incites Summer Black Stem (5); however,

1.C. zebrina also attacks various clovers.The'brown leaf lesions are oval
. to irregular in shape, expanding into dark, target-shaped spots sur-

rounded by a yellow halo. Older lesions may appear ash-gray due- to
sporulation of the fungus on the diseased tissue. The fungus overwinters
in plant residue, and may also be_seed-borne.

For chemical control' suggestions, a listing of resistant varieties,
A

extension office.
and other control.measures, consult the Extension Plant Pathologist at
your land-grant university or your.county

Photo credits:IP. I. Frosheiser (1, 3, 4R, 9, 10R), _University of Wisconsin (2, 4L, 6)7L, 8), K. T. Leath (51, F. Lukezic (7R), University of
Illinois (10L), and Iowa State. University (11)..

11,P



1: Bacterial wilt'

ALFALFA DISEASES 31

:;

2. Phytophthora root rot. L, dead and dying plants; R, tYpical.
root symptoms

Anthracnose. L, external and R, internal symptoms

6.. Sclerotinia crown and stem rot

9. Violet root rot\

4. Fusarium
crown rot

5. Mycoleptddiscus crown
rot

7. Fusariam wilt 8. Rhizoctonia stem
canker

10. Crown wart 11. Dodder



UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
and VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE SERVICE

ALFALFA DISEASES II

PLANT DISEASE NO. 8
JANUARY 1980

, *URBYNNA, ILLINOIS

1. Bacterial Wilt, caused by the bacterjum Corynebacterium insidi-,
osum, is a major disease that Occurs worldwide, especially in poorly
drained wet areas. The bacterium is easily spread in the field by mowing
and tillage equipment, surface water, and animal life in the soil. Symp-
toms first appear, as the dying of scattered plants throughbut a field,
usually starting in the second or`third year after seeding. Severely in-
fected plants' are stunted to dwarfed, bunchy, and yelfow-green to

' bleached. Stich plants are more susceptible to winter-kill. Under mois-
ture stress, young succulent growth wilts and dies. A cut through a
diseased tap root or crown reveals a yellow-to-brown discoloration in
the vascular cylinder. The bacterium overseasons in crop debris in the
soil and infects plants through .a variety of wounds. .

2. Phytophthora (toot Rot. is a serious, worldwide, soil-borne
-disease-caused-by-the-fungus-Phytophthora-megasperma,Li ke-Bacterial

Wilt (1), it occurs primarily in low-lying, poorly drained soils following
periods of excessive rainfall or 'flood irrigation. Losses are most severe
to seedling stands. Infected plants are stunted; the leaves turn yellow
or reddish, wilt, and die. Regrowth is often sloW and greatly reduced
after a cutting. The tap roots and rootlets are rotted with yellow-to-
brown lesions that later turn black. There is -usually a sharp line
between rotted and healthy tissue and the decay may occur at various
depths in the soil. The fungus probably overseasons as. thick-walled;
dormant spores (oospores) or as mycelium in crop debris. . .

3. Anthracnose, caused by the fungUs C011etotrichum
occurs in the southern half of the USA during warm, moist or humid
weather. Infected shoots wilt and die, turn straw-colored to vvhlte;and,
are scattered through a field, Newly killed shoot tips often have .a
"shepherd's crook". appearance. Lesions on theilower oarts of these
shoots are oval to diamond-shaped with a straw-colored center and a '-

brown border. Black fruiting structures (acervuli)form in the - centers of
older lesions and on crop debrisThe fungus may grow downward fronk
infected shoots 'into. thp crown tissue which appears bluish-black.
Diseased-crowns produce weak; less vigorous shoths'or entire plants.are
killed thinning out the d-. The fungus overseasons in living and dead

.

4. . Fusarium Crown Rot. and root lot, like Fusarium Wilt (.7), is a
'widespread, soil-borne 'disease caused by .several species of Fusarium.
These fungi enter through a variety of wounds caused machinery, e
cold temperatures, nematodes, insects and other animals. Infected
plants are usually stunted with bleached, yellow leaVes that.wilt under
a moisture stress. Light brown-to-blackr streaks *develop in the vascular .
tissue of diseased.plants. Leaves on these plants often curl 'slightly and
with% The disease progresses slowly, rarely killing a plant in a single
growing season. The stand is gradually' thinned from year to year.
Seedlings rhay wilt, wither. and die (poste.mergence damping-off),
especially during warm, 'wet weather. These fungi survive as chlamdo-
spores in soil or plant debris:

5. Mycoleptodiscus Crown Rot, caused by the fungus Itlycolepto-
discus terrestris, is only found in the USA and is most severe in warm,
humid weather. The fungus causes damping-off of seedlings, but is more
prevalent as a black rot of the lateral roots that later spreads into the
tap root and crown.- Infected crowns havenurnerous wilted and dead
stems. Small Brown leaf spots and reddish,brown stem lesions are occa-
sionally seen. As with Scierotina Crown..and Stem Rot (6), fungal
mycelium and numerous small, round to spindle-shaped black sclerotia
may be found in decay& crown tissue. The fungus probablyfifer-
winters as sclerotia in crop residue and soil.

plants, on machinery, a d in the soil.

6. `8clerotinia Crown and Stem Rot, caused by the fUngus ScleroL
Unlit trifoliorum (synonym S. selerotiorum), is cool, wet weatheC A
disease that infects plants of all ages. Small, ,rrorez or lesiatircular
patches of dying and dead seedling plants are common: On older plants,
infecal leaves and stems become yellow and finally collapse. A white,
cottony' mass of fungus mycelitim grows over dead plants or the soil
surface in wet.weather. Dark brown Io black sclerotia later form in the
fluffy gro . Affected plants may die with the fungus invading the
crown area The crown turns' soft and grayish-green, causing the shoots'
to wilt an turn yellow. the fungus. overseasons as dormant, hard,
round-td-irr gular sclerotia, up tq 8 to 20 mm in diameter, in soil and
crop debris:.

7. Fusarium Wilt, normally caused by the soil-borne fungus Fits-
arium-oxysporwn-frsp:medicaginis-occurs-in-irregularareas-in-Ajield.=
Scattered plants within these areas wilt, sometimes starting on one side,
with the leavesturning Jight green to- yellow. Affected plants are com-
monly stunted or dvvrfed and die slowly over a period of sbveral weeks.
or months during warm-to-hot, weather Dark or reddish-brown streaks
within ttfe vascular. cylinder are visible in a tap root that has been s
or cut across. The fungus, like those cause Fusarium Crown Rot (4),
survives in soil for years as chlamydospores or as mycelium in livyg or
dead plants. r-

4

B. Rhizoctonia Stem Canker or blight is caused by the cosmopoli-
tan soil fungus Rhitoctonia salani. Scattered, round toirregular areas of
'affected plants are evident in a field. Elliptical to circular, somewhat
sunken, tan to, reddish- or dark-brown lesions (cankers) form qn the
lower stems, crown and tap4root. If severe, stems and roots are girdled
Causing. the leaves and Shoots to turn yellow, Wilt and die. Seedlipgs-
are killed ,before or after emergepce. In hot, humid weather .he leaves
and shoots, especially on lush plants in thick stands may appear. water-
soaked. Affired parts soon wilt, wither and diet The fungus survives '
for years in the soil as minute, inagular, dark brown-to-blAkiclerotia
or as a saprophyte in plant debris. r.

;9. Violet Rootrliot, caused .bV the fungus Rhizoctonia crocorunr
(sexual stage, Helicobasidium purpureum), is usually of minor impor-
tance; The disease is most prevalent in older stands after.midsummer,
killing plants in enlarging, circu ar to irregular patches. The shoots
turn yellovO, then brown, wither, and die. Infected roots decay, turn
brawn to dark violet, and are c red with "a thick, bright violet-to-
cinnamon, feltlike mat of hyp e. The fungus survives as deep violet
brown, velvety sclerotia in soil d as a saprophyteln plant debris.

10. Crown Wart, a common disease in excessively wet fields, mostly
in' the western USA, is caused by the fungus' 'Physodermg (Urophlyctis)
alfalfae. Irregularly shaped white galls. up to .5 cm in diameter, torm on
the crown at efr slightly below the soil surface. Older galls turn gray-to-.
browri as they dry and decay. The fungus survives as resting spores in,
gall tissue and in the soil,

11.. Dodder, also known as strangleweed, goldthread and lovevine, is
caused by several species ef. Cuscuta. Dodder is a slender, twining,
orange -lo- yellow, annual vine that is parasitic on a wide range of plants.
It occurs in tangled, yellowish patches that enlarge up to an acre or
more in diameter if left uncontrolled. This "leafless" feed plant en
twines alfalfa sternt, grows over the tops of plants and mats them
dowri, slowly reducing their Vigor, Infected areas are difficult to har
vest. Dodder seed can remain dormant in soil up to 20 years.

'For chemical control suggestions, a listing of resistant.
and other control measures, consult the Extension Platt Pathologist at

r.
your land-grant university., or you county extension office.

.

Photo credits: F. I. Frosheiser (1L, 3L,1,13); W. G: Willis (1R, 5, 11), University of Illjnois 6R), University of Wisconsin (2R, 9R,10),
N. S. WilliamsoleR, 9L), F. L. Lukezic (4, 6L), and G. W. Simone (6C).
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1. Stemphylium leaf spot or Target spot 2. Common or Pseudopeziza 3. Sooty blotch
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CLOVER DISEASES I
1. Sterephylium leaf spot. or. Target spot, caused by the fungi Stem-
phylum; ,sarcinac:forMe and. S. boboyosumi is a common warm; wet
weather disease of red clover. Losses are greatest in aense stands' in late

.,; Summer end ,,autumn. Small dart brown spotS on the leaflets, later
. enlarge and develop'' into oval -to- round, target-like spots. with. alternate'
light and dark brown rings. Entire older leaves become wrinkled.and
dark brown with a sooty appearance. Stich leaves. usually remain
attached to the' plant. Elongated, sunken. brciwn lesions with light.
centers may occasionally form on the stems, petioles and 'pods.: The
causal fungi overwinter in infeCted plant

2. Common . or Pseudqpeziza leaf spot of red clover, caused by the
furigus Pscutlopczize trifolii, is closely related, to those causing common
leaf spot 'and yellow leaf blotch 'Ofotilfalfa :InfeCtiona are 'widespread

, during cool, wet Weather.: Very small, angular to round, dark spots-. -
olive to redclisii.browri, purple or black-develoo on both leaf surfaces.
Occasibnally, elongated 'dark streaks may occur pi; the 'petioles.'
Severely infected leaves may bec'orne The.fungus ovenVinterSin
crop debris.

3 'Sooty blotch, somatimesOalled black blotch, is a widely distribut;
ed-disease. of red clover caused by the fungus- Cymridothea
Olive-green dots, appear on the., loWer leaf .'surface, enlarge,' become' .
thicker and darker, and eventually resemble Velvety,''bleck, elevated .
cushions. In the'fall-, the.black.areas have a shiny Surface: IfinfectiOn is
severe,. the 'entire leaf, turns 'yellow -to- brown, dies, and drops early. .

The fungus overwintersin plant residue. ":
' .

4. Cercospora leaf spot, sometimes called- summer,. blaCk -stem, is a..
widespread' disease. f red ()loiter during warm, Moist Weather summer
and early. autumn. it is caused by.the fungus CeriOspora zebrine.. Leaf.
spots are angular; deen.brbwn and 'more or less' delimited by the veins
00erspats may develop aih-grai/ centers:. Sunken, dark,brown Jesiohs,
on the stems and petioles may, .enlarge and .merge to form extensive
dark areas, on the stems. The disease is spread by' plantingrinfected seed.,
The fungus.alsO overwinters in crop debris.

.. .

5: Battellel blight, or bacterial leaf . spot, caused by Pseudomorzes
is a minor disease 'cif red .clOver...DU ring- cOol, wet. Weather at,

rig the groWing., season angular; dark' brown-to-bleck..
blotches may form. ori.the'leaflets, petioles, .stipUles, stems, and flower:
pedicels. During wet: weather, i.thilky-White". bacterial 'exudate may,'
form 'on. diseased areas': The exudate dries to form a thin; .

that shines in thelight. Infected leaves: may become tattered and torri,ai
the wind tears away the dead . areas. :The tacteriUm oveninteit,.(6
infected residue and is spread by splashing rain end equipment. .

. -

6. . Powdery / Mildew ciecurs.whereYer :red cltver g rOW n:, t is most
sivere'dinipg.long.periods Of dry.weatner When nights are cool'and days

..'ere Warm; .The. disepie,'.caused by 'the fungus. Erysiphe polygoni, can
redutebOth yield and hay quality, especially late in the growing seasOn.
A .dusty,, white pale gray mildew grows in patches on theleaves.:
Infected leaveS May. turn. yellow, and wither prematurely. The mildew

.fungUS:civahivinters.as,bNck specks (cleistcithecia)seettered on :diseased

8. Alfalfa _mosaic is, a viruS-caUSeci 'disease; transinitteci,from diseased
alfalfapred clover, or .other legume plan'ts, to healthy plants' by various
speOies.Of aphids: A systemic light and dark green. or_yellow mottling

-.is :the. most common symptom. Other SyMptorris may' include Vein',
yellowing, leif crinkling and-clistortionfand yellOW striaks:or blothe's,

.... on .and between the veine:-Legumei; especially garderipeas.Eind
growing near cloveror alfalfa serve es reservoirs for
,mosaic viruses-s-alfalfa, red'cloyer vein, bean yellOW, and pea. common;
The-viruses overwinter in' a wide range of perennial host Plants. '

9. Northern anthracnose,-caused by the fungus Kabatiellataislivora,- .

is a sericas-disease of red clover in cool, wet weather. Elongated, dark :

' ......brown' to' black, au nken,.girdling lesiOns on the leaf petioles and:stems;
Cause the:shoot tips and flower headsto-dr000jlikee shepherds -Crook)...
or collapse. The fesionsArelater light :colored with dark margins. The:,
leaves on 'effected plants wilt, apPear scorched .as if by fire, becima
'very bri le, and hang. oqforsome time.-The anthracnose.fungui may
be ca d on or within the'seed;lt also overwinters in plant residue.,

0 .

10. Root rot may be caused by one'of several soil-borne fungi. 'Fungus
growth is found in the crown-root area and within ruptured or other
wise injured tissues:Irregular, brown-to-black decayed areas may devel-
op or the whole crown and Upper taproot may disintegrate. Root rot is
most conspicious in early spripg. Thii disease compkxcaUies'a greater
loss than all. other disebses of red.clover combined. .

. . .

i1. Root and .crown rots affect all types of clOver.This diSease,..cSbsed .

by a complex of soil-borne fungi;Iktingsingly orjogether, may cause a
50 percent loss of red clover plants-during the first year. Diseased plants
are generaify yelloW to bleacheot stunted; and often viiltduring.hotdry
Weather. Such'plants gradually decline in vigor; finally wither and die.

plant residue. It is spread by air currents.

:7. . Red clOvervein mosaic is caused, by a virus and is transmitted from
plant-to-plant by the pea aphid (MacrosiPhUM Piii) arid other aphids as
they feed. The first symptom is' a fiint.yellovving of the leaf veins. The
chlorosis gradually:. intensifies until the veins and adjacent tiskue may ..

"xiciime 'a "'whitish- yellow. Symptoms are. most conspicuous in yeung
feaVes.dtiring cool weather. Syinptoms beconie "masked "' or disappear .

during hot weather. Yields' are reducedand iffecied plants are Weeken-
ed,and more.ausceptible to root rot fungi, winter injury, and drOught.'
In time, cloVer stands. thus -become thin; and unproductive.

, 12. Fusarium root rot or Common .root rot:. is caused 'by several
species of the fungus FUsarium. Like Other crown and robi rots, infec7--"
Lion usually occurs to plants .weakened by winter injury, prolonged ri

drouth, loW or 'unbalanced fertility; insect or, nematode Injury, improP-
er management; mechanical injuriei, or other diseases.lAffected
appear unthrifty, stunted,yelloalish and wilt during hot, dry. weather.
Plants may be killed it enY stage ,of groWth but stand loss is"greatest
during the second. Year: A spongy or Soft, light broWn, reddish brown,

. or. dark Ordwri internal and external decay develops in the larger roots:
The ernaller fe'ederroots -are also decayed; and appear "pruned'off."
"The causal fungi are common soil inhabitants and are generallydistri.
b wherever red clover is grown.

. ,

13. Internal 'breakdoWn is, common in winter-injured crown and root
qissue of red clover and other clovers. Crown buds are damaged or
, killed. This tissue is Ititer invaded by fungi and bacteria resulting in
serious crown, and root rat losses. The control is to grow well - adapted.
Species and varieties' in a' well-drained;'fertile Soil: AVoid: overgrazing'

:-and Overmetting in-the fall, rank growth, and excessive .rates of fertilizer
(especially nitrogen). -'z,k.

14. Dodder (Cuscute spp.) is a slehder, twining,, parasitic vine 'that
occurs in Jangled, yellowish-orange 'patches that "pull ;doWn" clover
.plahts. Dodder infects a-wide range of. crop plants, being especially
common` and' darnaging to clovers ,and alfalfa. Dodder seed is very .
difficult 'to separate froth clover seed.

. For chemical control suggestions, a listing of resistant varieties,
and other control measures;consult:the Extension Plant Pathologist at
your leVd-grant university, or .yinii county extension office. , 7

Photo, credits: N: A. Smith (1R);:University of WisLbnsin (Z 3, 4L: 5, 7, s, 9L, 10, 11, 14), W. W. Willis (41:1), T: Leath (6,1Z

The Illinois Vocational Agriculture Service provides equal Opporiiinjties n' programs and emoloyMent.
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CLOVER DISEASES 0
1. Cercospora leaf snot, more commonly called summer, black stem,
i.. is a wideipread, warm; moist weather disease caused by the fungus
Cercospora zebrine, Damage to white (Ladino) clover pastures may be
severe during late suinmet in the southern half of the United States, Qn
Ladino the lesions are angular to rectangular; dark browni an'd more or
less delimited by the veins. The centers of older fruiting lesions is gray
to- blacks Lesions on the stems; petioleS, and flower heads are reddish

)(brown to darKlarown and someWhat sunken. Severely infected seed ere
shriveled and ,(discolored. The fungus also persists overwinte in:old
stems.

2. Common, orPseuclatreiiza leaf spot of Ladino clover is caused, by
Pseudopeziza, trifolii, a fungus that attacks other pernnial clovers as
well. Infections occur during cool wet weather,. Small, round to angular,
dark reddish brown-to-black spots with lighter centers develop on both
lea surfaces. Severe infection may cause the leaves to drop early reduc- :
Mg .both the yield and hay quality. ,The fungUi:overwinters in crop

.

3. Ascochyfa leaf spot; alio called spring black stem, ii caused by the'
fungus Phoma trifold. Dark brawn-tO:black spots, irregular in size and
shape, develop oror along the leaf veins and an thePetioles folloWing
cold wet weather...Some leiions may develop- gray-tan centers. Black,
enlarging lesions form on the steins: Young shocks may be girdled and

* killed. Leaf and stem infections together may result in defoliation. The
ausal fungus is seed-borne and also .overwinters in crop residue. .

4. Slime.molds cause an. unimportant disease. During wet weather.
one of a number of these primitive, soil-borne fling' creep 016W) uP and
over low-lying vegetation or other objects and soon form their powdery,.

. . bluish, white -to creamy yellow, or black fruiting bodies. Some of the
more common species include Physarum chiereum,Mucdago spongiosa,

\and-Fillip) septica. Although unsightly, these fungi, do no harm excent :

to keep light off the foliage in areas Up to about three feet in diameter:
The growth can easily berubbed off to expose the healthy or yellowed
cloVer tissue underneath'. ;Slime. asuallY disappear following a
ood rain. .

.5.. *Stagonospora leaf spot is Widely distributed on white clover,.
inctuding Ladino, in' warm, wet areas. The causal fungus, Stagonspora.;

.meldoti: (perfect stage 4..qprosphaeria pratensis), ,alsd infects -red' and
elsike clovers, alfalfa; sweeicleiver,-.ind other legumes. Small,. round to
irregu ar spots with, a pale, almost white center and light to dark brown

"horde form in the leaves. Occasionally, older lesiohs develop faint .

,, concen ric zones. Dark specks in older spots are fungufruiting bodies
(pychid'a). The fungus overwinters in infected crop residUe.'

6. Ft(is occurs wherever clovers are, grown but usually causes little
damage. e rust fungusfUromyces trifola, has several stages..The aecial'
stage,appe
on the ste
the season,
develop on
late summer
Late in the

,stage). The ri.i
States and is bl

7;* Pseudoplea
on clove'rs, bein

rs in spring as swollen, light.yellow to orange-yelloW pustules
s, petioles, and leaves that may cause-diStartion, Later in'
mall; oval,: reddish 'brown; duSty- pustules. (uredial stage)
he leaves, petioles, and stems; When severe, especially in
nd autumn, rusted leaves may tiirn'yellow and drop early:
ason the pustules, become dark brown to black (telial
t fungus oveiwinters on:clovers irothe southern 'United -
wn north rd each summer on southerly Winds:

leaf ot, also celled pepper spot, is widely distriqiited
most common during cool, moist weather. NurneroUs,

small, sunken bl ck spots 'form on both leaf sUrfaces:and, on petioles.
Later, the spots turn gray with a-reddish broWn margin. The disease
may cause leaf curling and yellowing or'biowning on white and Ladino
clovers. Like other, leaf diseases, Pseudoplea Vaf spot is found mostly
on lower leaves uhder dense growth. 'The causal fungus, PseudoPled.%,

,

oVerwinters in crop residue. .-.
8. Sooty blotch or black blotch occurs generally on White, alsike, and
other clovers. Small, angular to irregular, velvety or shiny black spots,

most numerous on the lower leaf surface, may cause infected leaves to
wither, become brown, and drop prematurely. The sooty bldtch fungus,
Cymadothea trifolii, overseasons in crop residue.

9. NortheM 'anthracnose or clover scorch is caused by -the fungus
Kabatiella caulivora. It is most 'common an red, crimson, alsike, and
white sweet clovers during cool, wet weather in the northern half, of
the United States. Elongated, sunken, medium brown-to-black, girdling
lesions, with light Centers, 'form on the stems and petioles and result in
a dark brown scorching of the foliage. Leaves and flower heads com-
monly droop to form a "shepherd's-crook." The anthracnose fungus is
seed-borne and also overwinters in plant residue.

-
10. Peanut mottle is a viral disease that occurs in about the southern
palf of the United States. Numerous legumes,including- clovers, peanuts,
and soytrans are infectedTbiseas,ed plants are offenstunted, lack vigor,
and are more susceptible to wintRinjury, 8roughtand other diseases.
Leaves on affected plants are irregularly mottled with a yellow and light

...and dark green mosaic. Yellowish patches end line Patterns commonly
develop. The_virus is spread by various aphids as they feed and is seed-
borne ale IOW frequency. Peanut mottle:cannot be distinguished from

- other viral . di eases in the, field. LaboratoPy tests are required for
positive identif cation. - .

11. Clover Phylloadyi causedby one or, more mycoplasrna-like. organ-
ism's, and -transmitted by several genera ans sPecies of leafhoppers is a
striking but unimportant disease.-The most charaoteristic symptom is a
transformation of certain flower parts (calyx lobes) into miniature;
simple or'trifoliate leaf:like *struCtures borne-on the ends of pedicel-
like organs. 'Individual flower Pedicels, calyx lobes, and ovaries maybe
three times their normal size. The Other flower parts (keel and wings)
remain white but dwarfed or even absent. New shoot growth is prolific,
spindly; and stunted with smaller than normal yellowish leaves: In later
Stages the leaves may be slightly deformed and darker green.

12. Root rot of sweetclover may be caused by numerous toil-borne
-fungi including, species of Phytophthora. The tops of affected plants are
somewhat stunted, later wilt, bedomebleached-ko-brown, and die from
a spongy, soft, yellowish brown-to-black rot of the crown and taproot
following.excessive rain or overirrigation. The disease is most common
and severe in poorly. drained soils subject ,to periodic- flooding or satura-
tion. Phytophthora and pther root-rotting fUngi enter ell"types. of*
.wdurids:

13. Fusariuni wilt of sweetclover results in a wilting, .yellowing and
broWning, and,slow.dying 'of scattered Plents.in irregularly.shiied areas
Of, fields that ere- infested: With the'Fusarium .ogysporum fUngus. The
waterfconducting. tissue. (icylemi inside the stems, 'crown,..and 'roots
shows A dark discoloration due to fungus, invasion: and "root - tissue
reiponse. The ftingus May surVivein soil or plant 'refuse for.. ye.ars
or. More in the atisisnCe of sweetclover and other host plants.

, ..'1
. . -

14. -*CrpvVn rot of sWeetclover may be caused by several, soil-borne
fungi persist in soil and crop, debris,. InfectiOns occur through a
.Wiele variety of wounds. Plants weakened by edverse temperatures;
. insect or nematode feeding, virus diseases, drought, improper manage-
ment,*:other mechaniaal;irlUries tow Sail .fertility or other unfavor-
able soil conditiciheare most susceptible: Crown rot can be found in
most plant over a year old. Decayed tissue varies in color from yellow-
ish;brOwn to` brown or black, often interspersed with healthy
tissue. Crown 'rot 'often progresses ilOuVIY over several years, 9eadbally'
killing plants and thinning out the stand..The..reletiVe,prevalenCe'aticl:1!
severity Of these crowns and ,root - rotting greatly with the': .

type and yeriety of clover age of th01ant,Seasoh of .the year, locality,
soil type, and management conditians.

. . . . .

For cultural control suggestions, and a listing ofresistant'verieties;
consult the Extension Plant Patholdgist at your lind-grant University, or

.

your 'cciuntV extension °thee.

PhOto credits:UniVersity of Illinois '(1,4C, 8 far R, 9, 10L and C), USDA and Clernion University (2L, 4R, 5) ; ,BASF (2R, 3,6,8 L,11), Pennsylvania
ate Uni/ersity (44.), British Ministry of Agriculture (7),-T.:M.Sjulin (8 far L, 8R, 10 far L), Upivetsity of Wisconsin (8C, 10R), University of Georgia

Adcatiohat'AgricUltUre Seriiica provides equal opportunitiei in programs and employment



COMPETENCY INVENTORY

MAINTAINING AND IMPROVING FORAGE CROPS
AND PASTURES

1. Student has no knowledge of competency.
2. Student has read about competency.
3. Student has, seen competency performed.
4. Studenthas perforMed competency.
5._ Student has performed competency with-

out supervision.
6. Student does possess skill.
7. Student does not possess skill.

Competency

1'. Choose proper species of forage 3 , 4
2. Choose proper .varieties .of forages 1 2 . 3 4
3. List the so.teps involved in

establishing a forage, crop 1 2 3 4
4: List the ma gement practices used

in forage p ction
5. Estimate the economic value of a forage

Select high -quality seed
7. Determine seeding rates
8. Evaluate old forage- stand
9. Operate forage equipMent

10. Calibrate fertilizer spreader
11. Make fertilizer recommendations
12. Calibrate pesticide applicator
13. Outline steps in forage improvement
14: : ).

15.
16.
17. 'Identify Safety practices
'la: Identify, insect, ,clamage
lb. Identify/ disease damade
20. Recognize..bloat problems

.Recognize the affects of overgrazing,
undergrazing and' clipping

These are competencies 'outlined in. the National Ap,_pdcupations ompetency.
Study, for entry level positions in agricultural Production.

.

t..



(1. Much- -of the pasture land of the state has been made

unproductive by the of forage as pasture, Way, or silage,

an by. littrgor'no- of fertility to the

STUDENT WORKSHEET #1

IMPROVING PERMANENT PASTURES .

(For use with VAS Unit 4014)

4 .

t
Extremely seasons have made matters worse by killing many of

the better pasture grasses and legumes

by
Nitl

and undesirable grasses. Tbe thinned, less vigorous,
.,_

,,.,%,,
stands' are not holding the soil as well and

_They have been replaced Y

3./ Overgrazing is ,:one of ,the chief causes of low

stands, and weed growth. Continued close grazing diminishes root .-

/.

is taking place.

thin

Poor land may often. be used more for; pastures than

other crops, but good pastures cannot be produced .on soils:-

it
. The soil must be thoroughly to ,determine 6'0\ exact

or
%amount of ,fertilize'r needed.

should be applied whenever the. test indicates that the soil
h.

is acidic. Where a large portion of the',pastu're land, has become lime

-, application of limestone is the most important single soil

treatment practice..

III -E -2 -9
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pply limestone at least

e est

and ,

months advance of seeding c16,)04

the , but it can be 'done during the winter
. 7

;

If the sod is to be plowed in preparing the seedbed, 'apply:one-half.

of -'the limestone plowing and one-half plowing.

It may be necessary to, seed immediately .after liming. . If so, an

additional to pounds` of ground limestone per acre
.

should be drilled n with the seed.' 'This will help inidre a-,9ood

stand of

The and organic-matter requirements of the soil are not

to need fOrther 'atteritidn when paStUre plants are
.:. .

grown in with non legume plants., But_if
, f

plants
,

are not ..used extensively

applied:

fertilizer of some sort shoUld be #,

11. Apply' to soils-teiting

hosPhorous to aid in securing.. a

to improve t

seeding.

or . in aVailable

of legumeskor grasses and,

of the ;;forage crop; produced from the,i.

12. Where potassium is needed apply of potash in the, amount

indicated by the Usually , to pounds .per acre is

applied and this is repeated about every yeas if the soil, ipS,

natu4iIY deficient in potaSSiuM.'''''

.$1511,



-makes a better seedbed and.usually"gives the best results

level to moderately sloping land. If the sod is thin and there it

little top growth, the or field. Vwill dcra satisfactory

job. Whether you plow or disk, be ..sure,-to..werk sloping land on the

14. A.

a.

carefully prepared seedbed pays off by helping to insure a
,

better A good seedbed is

renovating pastu" res so ruse plenty of.

:15: It, it seldom advisable' to -seed land intended for

kind of plant,-

to prepare when

pastures

The improved, pasture should not be until welJ into the

summer so that new seedlings may become Well

47: the grazing enough in the following years
.'a

cover on the field throughout the year Ff-

suppleMentary pasture or another permanent pasture is available, .a

o maintain a fair

system of. grazing may be practiced.'

18: Keep cattle off the in the spring until the grass-has made,a

growth:of to inches and then do not allow them to graze too

.
Livestock should always be removed - in the fall to allow the

pasture to and to store food for the following year.71
111-E-2:1T



'20. The- application of is "'one of the bes1 mean's of weed

.

control, Generally, grasses will when they have.favorable

soil 'conditions. .weeds.'et the proper time is another good

general/ this should be done when the,weedsmeans of control.'

are 'starting to .and before -the

. 21. What three -objectives shquld the job of preparing the

accomplish? (Refer to VAS Unit 4014 on page 4)

seedbed

22. What are the advantages of using a mixture,'of, several kinds of

plants, especially grasses and legumes' (Refer, tiO.VAS 4014. Unit on

page3)



STUDENT WORKSHEET #2

IDENTI,FYINGTHE PRESENT_ CONDITION OF A PASTURE
-T

Visit a farm, or tise.a- fild on-your home _farm o
following questions:

. "
What is the approximate number 4of acres in the field?'

What is themost predominant vegetation?

J4
What are the minor forms of vegetation?

. What is the present Condition of the fieldr

5. Can yOU,,foresee.any possible bloat probleins with this field?
Why?

Are Qere any signs of overgrazing, undergraking, or clipping too
short? `,

7.. Are there, any problems with weeds?
What kind of weeds?
How would you control these weeds?

I n your estimation has the pasture 'been properly cared for?
Why or why not?

. Does" the farmer follow a fertilization program on his pastuise?
Why or why not?

10. If thi's was you pasture, what oould you'recOmmend doing, not only
this year, but for the next five years?

f.

tl -E 2 =13



JOB SHEET, #1°

COLLECTING FORAGE`-PLANTS

OBJECTIVES:
1. To be able to give the characteristics of listed forage plants.

TO be able to identify forage crops trom.. examples.

MATERIALS;
1. "4,pages of the .collection. sheet
2. Scissors
3. Tape

.

PROCEDURES:
1. Take scissors and cut'a portion of stem with leaves of forage

crops.
Put into'newspaper'and press.

3. Mount to collection sheets.
4. Describe the plant..

A. Height -

B. Color of leaves and bloom
C. Shape of leaves .g
D. Type of plantAnnual, Biennial Perennial
E. Any distinguishing characteristics

APPLICATION:.
Practica identifying thesforage crops listed on .sheets..

Identify hoyi this would be beneficial to .a studeht's prOgram

-.



PLANT:

Alfalfa

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE.

Kentucky.
13IUegrass,



PLANT

Ladino Clciver

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE





PLANT

Tall Fescue

,I



TEACrIER'S KEY
- e

STUDENT ,WORKSWEET-

IMpROVING PERMANENT PASTURES'
"('For-uSe with.VAS Unit 401'4)

Much of the PERMANENT pasture land of the state has been made

unproductive- by the REMOWAL of forage as pasture, hay, ox-silage,'
.

and by little 'or no' RETURN of fertility -to the

>.; 2. Extremely DRY seasons have made matters worse by killing many of
. ,

.,-better pasture. grasses and legumes. They have been replaced'
i..

EEDS 'and4.'undesirable-'grasses. The :thinned less vigorous

Stands are not holding the soil as well; and EROSION ,is taking place.
! ,

..,,.
.

3. Overgrazing is one of the'c'hief,ceuSee of low PRODUCTIVITY, thin
., . ....., 4.. 2,, "s

stands, and Weed:gr,owth,': ''Cointinued close gi-azing diirtin,isnes root

RESERVES.

Poor land may''Often be usedmore ECONOMICALLY for pesture

other crops, but good pastures cannbt produced on POOR s

than

ils.

The s il must be TESTED thoroughly-to determine the exact amount,

of fertiliZer needed.

LIK$TONE
.

applie:d, whenever. the test IncliCates,'that_the
,-

is acidic,. Where:a large portion of the
.

-pastUre lancI-has become lime

.DEFICIENT, application of, emeStorie, rhOst important single soil

.. 4tft,eatriie:(



.

Apply limestone, at least 6 - months in adVance of seeding clover

The best time is in the FALL, butt it can be done during .the-'Winter

and EARLY spring

If the soci",is ,to' be plowed in preparing the seed ed, apply one-half

of the limestOne..BEFORE pi-Owing. and. one-half wing..
:_5,;

It may be necessary t6 .seed

adcfitional 400 io--500'pOUri4;:ls.,OV. FIN ELY,,-.'ground "limestone per acre

should be ,drilled in with the This , help insure a
- ,

stand of 'LEGUMES.
'.^

Jei
_NITROGEN and organic-matter requirerrients. of the soil are not

- ,...

likely to need furt er_ attention!' when. LEGUME 'Pasture plants ..are

grown in CbMB1NA ON -with non, legume,: Plants. But LEGUME

plants are not used exterisktely, -NITROGEN :fertillier.,of some .sort

should be applied. "11,
.;

.

1

, ,- ,
. . ,

Apply PHOSPHATE to soils testing, LOW : or SLIGHT in 'available

phosphorous tO aid in securing a .STAND of legumes or grasses and. to,
.' 4

improve the 'QUALITY of the forage"' arpp produced from the ; ";seeding
...
.

. ..,

;'' Whe r e
:...

'
p O t as

-
iin is need. ed O.

? CPRIAtE.P..PfpOtaah ,irr the mount
.

l I.:100;:t&'150 .pdx.inds.., per acre is

applied, and this is repeated about, every _THREE years if the `.soil is
. .2

naturally deficient In wpotassluf:11-

. 111-E-2-22



.

PLOWIN`G make a bettei, seedbed ,antl usually givesihe '6est., results
. .

. .

on..ltev eel to ,Thocrately sloping, land If the,;.sod is.thin-
:

and, there is

fop ',growth, the- 'DISKor 'field CULTIVATOR will do a ski Sfactory
.

be,,,'stire''''o...wOrksloping.-16lild on the
;.

CONTOUR,:

-- '
.

:14._ A FIRM,. carefully prepared'', se'edbed pak off )3.sz tHelping to insure a-

better STAND7A gdod ,seedbed is DIFF1CULrto prepare Wh6-n,

renovating Pastbres;'.gb use
t
plenty sif 'SEED.',

it ,i>stp seldo4 visable seed Jand intended for PERMANENT
4

f e

to a NG,LE

° . ;16, -Tnd it-O.-proved pasture should hot'be.d-RAZED until well into: the
,

summer so`that new seedling; may becorriewe:VESTAIILISHED::.

.

LIMIT nth "e grazing,.enough TolloWipgyear-s tb-Jpaitain- a fair
, : .J t, .

, e t.' ; ;
TOP-GROWTH cover on the .field::.throughOut the year.

supplementary OaSturf Or-ahather.PerMahent 'pastU6p, i,s ayailable,

system f1 ALTERIATE drazing mair.'be-practiced..

18.`, Keep.cattle,off the PASTURE in the spring until the grass has made a

groWth,.:Of.:,5 to 6 inches and then-do not allow thetograze too.

CLOSELY.::

19. ,Livestock should alwaysc.,be removed EARLY in 'theta!! to allow the
.

pasture to g'ECOVER and 'to store,,food-RESER\iES.fbr the folloWirig

28



The. apiSlication Of, FERTILIZER is one of the 12est.means of weed

control Generally grasseS' will DOMINATE when they.:haveTtavorable

.soil conditions. . MOWING weeds at the proper:time is a'nother good

means. of .control. .1n, general', -this shoUltrbe'.dorfewheri. tbe weeds

are starting to BLOOM and before the, SEED haS formed':

W the-job:6f preparing the"Seedbed Ccomp)jsh?

(Referto VA=S-401-4 Of-liton:page, 4) ,

2)'

r .

22. What are the adVantages of a .mixture of several, kinds of'Olahts,
,

.

,;specially-grasses..and fReferte..YAS Unit 4014 on, page_ 5



Planting. Depths'
for $inall4e-eded:=Legumes
and gasses` (16.':1901100.)

So,Conditions Alfalfa and Bromograss
Early ' Late

All Otheri
Early Late

Sandy Soils and Other
Soils with Low Moisture

Medium-Textured Soils

Fine-Textured Soils
with Adequate Moisture

."

tf

1/2

1/2

1 1/2

1

3/4

. I.

III-E-2-25
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Seed and Fertilizer Seed and Fertilizer
,Broadcast Drilled iri8" Row.

if Original source of information: Out' Sob and Their
>, ,

Manigement (3rd edition 1970) Iv ,/ Roy L. Donahue:.





Tan Fescue

Timothy

Alfalfa

Birdsfoot Trefoil

Ladino Clover

1117E-2-28



Effects of Stage,of Maturity
on Quality and Yield of. Hay
Maximum feeding itable Comes earlier .than top yield

4

Digestibility declines as plant 'matures

High

Changes
in Quality
Variables

4.
Low

-

Feeding value
0.0.11114p

. $117'64"4-B-ft

Digestibility

Late.Spring MidSummer

* Original source of data: University of. Minnesota.



Testing for Moisture Conten of a
1,444.4.44:

.

uice can easily be squeezed from stems 4

k Nib

Hard to sqeeze,.juice from stems 356

Slightly. tough, 2596,

-1 ; . .

III,E-2-30
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Safe for baling,: 8 23%

Usually safe fOr storage, 15
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TRANSPARENCY::-.IsCOssioN
"7 ,

MAINTAINING AND IMPROVING FORAG.E c.1300stANp:,..PATPRES.:".
. , . . , "

,....T.ranspirener"OPTIMUM.pLANTING DEPTHS foriSMACL:rSEEDED
.LEGUMES and' GRASS.ES-.

Discuss ithichleguMes and gresies.are small4 seeded..

Question S`tudents es, to why,the type of 'soil should affeit the.
plantingTdepth.

TransPkren,ey-P7DR,ILLING COMPARED TO-BROADCASTING
. .

Have students describe each of the4wo methods, of pla ing.. k .

. . .
,

List the reasons why ,drilling is better than broadcasting. A:
_

Show students the economic significance between the two
different Methods. t.

. .-Vransparency7-MIXTURES GIVE,ArGHER Yin:DS

A. Explain the reasons-ofor mixtures, ,

,B. ' Digtuss how they can be beneficial to farmers..

TransparencySEASONAL AVAILABILITY OF FORAGES

Have student? pick out the peak time of ProduCtion- for the
plants listed.

Have students select _M,ixtures-that would work together well for
difr4rent' purposes. For example, which would, make the best
:pasture, which would make theOest' hay, or silage. >-:-

.. ,
y..

. . ,JrarisparencyEFFECTS OF MATURITY ON QUALITY., AND"YIELD OF
. ,

HAY ',. --:.
A. -ComPare each of the variables on chart.

B. Have students select the point ,at.whicti they, think hayshotild
be harvested; and hive-them describe why. '

6. TransparencyTESTING FOR MOISTURE CONTENT OF HAY'

A. Go through. each :of'the stages and describe the charaCteristics-.

B. DiscuSs the difference between safe for -baling, and safe for
storing.

III-E-2-31



SAMPLE JEST QUESTIONS -,". -
.-

MAINTAINING AND IMPROVING FORAGE CROPS AND PASTURES

TRUE (+) FALSE (o) '...:

, ..,.
1. Overgrazing is one of the chief ,causes of low productivity

o 2 Continued close grazing increases root food reserves"..1
,

3,, Soili---,hou4d-be tested to determine the amount of fertiiir
needed.'

o L Limestone should be applied within '6 months Ater_.seeding,
legumes.' ,'' / , V

;2.

+ 5 If legumes are included in the pasture seed mix, tittle or no
nitrogen fertilizer will' be required.

o . It usually advised to seed land intended for permanent
.pastures to a single .kind of plant. '

AlfaPfa is the highest yielding perennial forage crop-suited to
Illinois.

8 Red Clover is the most important hay and p.a's,:tu'r9ilegume in
Illinais:,

,

9. Where potassium is needed apply mUriate:of,potash..

+ 10. Plowing. a better seedbed than dskin

MULTIPLE CHOICE (Make appropriate choice of 'A; B, C, D)

D 1 Which additive should 'be applied when the soil test indicates
that the soil is acidic?

A.,, Nitrogen,'
'B Phosphorous
p. '..Potassium

'D. Limestone

C 'The. time to apply limestone is:

A. Spring
B. Summer
C. Fall
'D. ,Winter

,111-E-2-33



,--
..5 -

'' `- C 3 , If the sod is to be plowed In preparing the 'seedbed, when
should limestone be applied?

1 ,
A. Before plowing ...
B. After plowing
'C. ' Half before plowing, half after plowing
D 6months before plowing , .J

. The purpose of legumes in a pasture mix is to supply:-

A. n Nitrogen' f':....
- B-_:_Phosphorous

C. ; Potassium
, ,,..
'Limestone

B 5. Which bf the following
seedbed?

A. Disking
B. Plbwing ?

C. Field cultivating ,

,>,

,
None of the above

D 6- Which of the following practices is not a cause!of low
_.,prodoctivity of pastures?

, ...', -...

A. Overgrazing ,.,
v,,,.

,.. - ., .-:

B... Undergrazing
C. Grazing too late in the fall
D. Rotational or. alternate grazing

.: ','

tillage methods' 'usually makes a better.

How much-.4rowth should grass make in the spring before
grazing is allowed?

A. 1-2 inches
B. 5-6 inches
C. 10-12 inches
D. 1-2 feet

C 8. Which of the following is not a 'common method of' weed contrbl in
pastures?

-A. Fertilizing . .

r B. Mowing
C. Burning
D. Herbicides

;;111-E-2-34
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.\..
-.COMPLO,`ION:,,(Write..fie:apFiropriate word ois'"words to, complete the.....statements.:) ;, ---,,,

\

. k -,'-
1 . The two basic methods of seeding are BAND and BROADCAST seeding.

The one that usualJy lives Ahe 'best yields is BAND.'Seeding., .

Oprage, crop. seeds are small and'ShOulcr be seeded ho .deeper ,than 1/4
'to 1/2 inches. '-'

-

DISCUSSION (Briefly answer the following_questions4

Identify some -thariagement practiCes which could be: Used to reduce
bloat problemsr caused by pasturing legumes.

, ,!5%

A#,- Balanced soil ;fertility
B. ...Including .Orasses with legumes ,

C.- Maintaining;:aniMars' at good'' nutritional JaVelS
D broat :inhibiting feed additives-:'

Briefly discuss one major pasture or forage crop problem found in
the community area and suggest some possible solutions to th'is'.,



UNIT F, SOIL SCIENCE AND ',CONSERVATION. ;OF .NATURAL RESOURCES
.

,z-
PROBLEM.,AREA.:7,;::CONS.ERVfNG .'sgiL AND WATER RESOURCES

SUGGESTIONSTO-THE TEACHER:'.
This problem

Z
erea is designed for use with eleventh grade or advanced

students 'in vocational agriculture ,programs. The recomrnended-; time
teaching this r:bblarrizarea-it dUrihg.-Aate;;fall or \early spring.' "These 'are:'
good times for -this problem area bekatiSe Much..of the soil is. lost over'
winter and spririg with the heavy ainfa l..

a- Thez,estitnated instructional time" for this problem area is 5 .to 7.days
depeOdiAg on how far the teachir"-Iiiiihes to go in developing learning

.activities 'that will help' improve gpit'aariCK.water conservation: If the stu-
dents are tii.be involved in laboratory..exertises, the instructional time Will
need to be-lhcreased AO allow 'for the 'completion of the exercises.

a.-

Intri.ctol.S are encouraged to conduct..a local search to locate other .,

suPplementity.Materials for use with this problem. area.. The items in this
problem area are for refei-ence or modification as instructors adapt these

'Materials to their local situation.

CREDIT ,SO,URCES:.

These materials were developed through a funding agreement, R-33-
13-D- 0362 -466, with the Illinois, State Board of Edubaton Department of.
Adult, Vocational and Technical Eductiori'-:Resear:0, .and Development
Section', 100 North FirSt Street, Springfield, !Illinois 62777. Opinions
exPressed.in these materials do not reflect, nor should they be construed'

-,as-; policy of,the State Board of -EcluCation or its Staff.

The teacher's guide, student Worksheet, transparency discussion
guide, and test questions were developed by Jerry Pepple and Al. Zwilling,
Department of Vocational_and Techhical Education, University of Illinois,
Transparency masterk,ancr sample. test questions were prepared by the
Vocational Agriculture Service, University of Illinois. Suggestions and
guidance in the; development of these materials were provided by the Rural
Core Curriculum Field Test Teachers. This problem area was reviewed by
the followiinblvOcational agriCulture teachers:

-FlOYd Wohrley - Kewanee High 5chool
,Darrell Scherer- West Richland High School; Noble
Steve Hendrix - Sullivan High School
Don Prather Clinton: High School



I . Unit: Soil science and conservation of natural. resources

II . Problem ar,ea: Conserving soil and water resources
; .

III, Objectives : At' the ,close of this problem area students will be

1. Define-terms that pertain to, soil management techniques.

`; ;Name the two basic kinds of erosion and -control "measures for
"Each;. L

'Describe the different kind's of cropping systems whith aid;
in sail and water, conservation..

List the -mangement praCtices. that aid in erosion control..
, -

List the mangeMent` practiceS that aid
:'sources.

y.

IV. Suggested interestrapproaches:

preserving .water,-re-

Lead disdUssion on' soil erosion by asking _students 'to identify
any erosion problems in the communiity.

Invite a soil conservationist to 'class to discuss erosion problems
and management techniques.

film, or slide set on erosion and control techniques.Show

4. Take a field trip .to observe areas subjected to erosion.

Anticipated problems and concerns of students:

1. What TS,'soil erosion?

2. How dies soil erosion affect us?

What factors affect 'erosion?:

-How can soil- ,erosion; be ,rn in imiied?'

Why is water conservation important?- .

6. ',What 40.e; some Methods fOr conserving soil moisture17,t

7. What common terms are used in. soil management ',,techniques?

How can we prevent water. pollution?

9. What standardS of Water quality haVe been designated' by fed:-
eral, state and local agencies?
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10, What is 'the uriiVersal:sdil. lass equation? How does it .work?,
..:,,SUggeSted learning, activities and experiences:

1. .'Provide students with the Opportunity to perform or observe one_.,
or-More .of"the- following activities:

Plant ground ttciver plants.

Stop rill and gully erosion.:

6.1 Build retaining Walls.

Make a terrace in a- ai-id,Scepe,planitinb..

cl" a .SteOp area in the landscape,

mulching material to an unprotected soil area

Seed a cover.drop:

Determine_ thesslope of the --land transit or hand.
level and target 'rod.,

Determine the extent_ of soil' erosion in
the school site.

different parts of

Have students identify their problems -:'and- concerns ':and list on
chalkboard or overhead transparency.

Distribute the CoMpetenCy Inventory included with this problem
area, to <L,- assess the present level of students' competencies.

Have students: read VAS Unit 4060, "Soil Erosion.... The Silent
., Enemy of-the S

r.
oil," and record tentative answers;: the problems

and Concerns: Handout 2 Soil Erosion , ,and have
students complete aSsignment:: Discusstheir answers in class.

Have.: each student complete Worksheet #1, "Soil Managelrent
Techniques--'" using ;fiVe exanipleS., the.,,arnmunity where erosion
control, is needed...

.
Divide the 'class into small groups (3 -4 students each) for a,
brainstorming session. Ask. the students Jo list all the pro'sand,
cons they can think .of foe rne_riimPreting prac-
tices.:

conservation
Have each-,,group present 'their ideas to the group, and

record the'APro'.s: and con's' on the chalkboard or transparency..
. . . . .

After all the ideas have been liSted, follow-u,p with: a groUp.
discussionl'of each pro and n. Allow class.Member' to justify
thir ideas, and have the oup decide and make judgments of a

.
final list of pro's and%- ,:',:,,,
r,,

Distribute VAS ..:Unit 4054b as reference and have students prac-
, y:-.tice- using the universal soil, loss equation on selected ,. field

'";fcidarkons.
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Divide the students into two groups, The one group -Will gather
informatiOn on conventional till 'practices, the other on the mini-
mum till s stem'. Allow ..each group to present their pro's to
their syste The instructor should act as : a judge 'or moder-
ator.' After he positive presentation allow each group to pre-
sent what th yf feel are the negative points of the "opposing
system. Points should be awarded for each, positive pdint made,
and points deducted for speaking out of turn, and -unsporfsman
like conduct. '
Conductny or all of the -demonstrations included with this
problem area. ,
Have students construct a sample farm on` -a bench or table. Use
soil, sod, twigs and, other materials to represent crops, water-
Ways and timber areas. Illustrate as many .conservation prac-
tires as ,possible. (,

11. Use transparencies included, with this problem area, to show the
different types of erosion, and how they can be prevented with
management techniques.

12. Show slide set on water conservation and discuss those methods
1

which are used or needed' in the local community.

13. Show VAS Filmstrip SG 723A "Soil Erosion...The Silent Enemy of
the Soil-Our Precious Resource."

4: .-, Identify:. problems and concerns relating to conservation tillage
systems. Distribute VAS Unit ;4058. and conduct' supervised
study to answer identified -`problems and concerns. Lead -clasp
diScussion to identify final solutions and approied practices for
Conservation tillage.

Visit county 'Soil Conservation Service to identify teaching
resources:, and other instructional aids available from USDA.

VII. AppliCation procedures:

1. tS the students, develop. awareness Fof soil erosion problems
and the management practiOes of soil and__ water _conser ion, _

they should be encouraged to impleMent them on th r home
farms.

Students who . conduct soil and water conservation practices
should use these as improvement projects with their S.O.E.P.'s.

VI I Evaluation: .

1. Constrkct, and administer' a pencil and' paper using
Test. Questions as possible test items.

Coll ct and grade Worksheet #1 and #2.

243...
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Evaluate students' performance on' the brainstorming 'sectivity';'
anyd ctirripariSon of conventional and minimum tillage activity.

Have students:; complete Competerity ,InventorV-lo check ::progress
of 'studenti toward the desired competencies.

I Referenees and aids:
. ..-.-1:

Available :from Vocational Agriculture" Service,.,.
nNersrt of Illirioig;

U4021; "GraSt Waterways" .

U4058,
--"Using Conservation Tillage Systems"

:,-U40607 "Soil:'- Erosion The Silent Enemy of the - Our
Precious Resource."

"Determining Soil 'Loss With the Universal Soil,
Loss ,FOrmula"

U4054b

. Slidefilms: r

SG723a "Soil''Erosion The °Silent. Enemy of the Sbir
Our Precious Resource."'

"Meet the Speck: The Etosion Crisis"
"Agriculture: Soil Erosron and Water Quality



"COMPET.ENCY .INVENTORY.,..

CONSERVING SOI LNAN6 WATER !RESOURCES

1. s no knowledge of competency.
^2: ...StUdent has readabot44 competency .

3:- Student has seen competency perforMed.
4: Student has performed coMpetentji...
5. Student; hps performed competency without supervision.
,6.- Student does possess skill.
7. ..Student does, 'not possess skill.

Competendy Circle One

. Gather field data for farm . plans and
conservation practices..
Layout; and inspect routine. odhServation_

practidel,
. Use :taping and :surveying equipment,

Assist landdwners in -` :planting trees,
gross seed, sod, stolOnP..
Make 'cross sections and profiles.
TranSPose notes from aerial photograph'.

7. Make simple. rough tracings of,',farn maps.,
8. ColOr land use capability maps:'.'
9. Help prepare and maintain records.

10: ,,Meastire and compute water fl w.
11 . ,ReMove obstructions from ,ditches ,and.,,

streams:
RetoMmend:approved "pra'ctices,,,for
conte?vingt soil and-. water resources

13.
14.
15.'
16. Identify the different!typeS, of erosion

These competencies outlined _in_ the National___AgOccupations
Study, are for entry level positions in agricultural production.

Competency



STUDENT WORKSHEET 1

SOIL MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES.

Sul-vey- your zcommunityi anci,- locate, five examples ,whe're- there is a

need for, erosion- control. ,Consider the following items, when making
this survey.

a. Topography - ,Howe much!: slope does the land have?

Vegetative cover - Is the soil covered with-plants most ;- the
Mime? 1) Is the soil covered or protected during the "'winter

montft?

c:. Soil structure - tie soil compacted and poor ..i,tructu.re
thereby preventing rainfall from soaking in?'

Extent of top soil - Is there -any evidence of sheet erosion?
(Considerable gravel or pebbles on the, soil surface light
colored y soil)

apidly. or 'slowly?Drainage - Does 'the soil drain
to flooding?

Tillage operations Is 'the soil often ,Fultivqfgd ,fo keep
the soil Joose?
-

2. Prepare a report and present it to the class. Include dug,-
gested apObved practices which, could be implemented-to help,stablize,
the identified conservation koblems,

3. Identify some general benefits to society from the improved . soil a
water conservation practices



STUDENT WORKSHEET' 2.
1

SOIL AND'WATER CONSERVATION
4

XReferend'es, VAS Unit 4060 and VAS Slidefilm SG723A)

How. ,does man's use of soil as a resource naffett society 4,,,a whole?

In 1934, a national survey was conducted by the Soil Erosion Service:,
and it was found that about areas shad lost its top soil and
another acres had-been severely eroded.

. In 1977," the SCS identified '-acres as prime farmland.
During same year-, about - acres:of Prime farmland was

'lost :,to. housing, airports,,AaRes, °reservoirs, etc.

4. Draw
)

-a, '-'pie chart" which shmis the percentof cropland by slope:
(See page 4, VAS .Unit '4066)

5. What factors could account for the general' decrease in soil erosion in
Illinois between '1930 and 1970.



'What factors could account for they general increase in soil erosion in
Illinois between 1970'and 1980.

. Today, about
in. Illinois, and ,about
cultural practices.

tons itlf soil are lost- annually through erosion
tons of this loss are due.to agri-

For every bushel of corn 'produced :In Illinois t e state loses
bushels of soil.

When soil erosion rates exceed tons per -acre per, year,;-
faster than can be replenished-7.

10. What soil factors are considered' when placing land in one of, the-eight ,
land classes.

11. In Illinois, most of the crop land erosion comes from class land.

12. In Illinois, the land capability class with the highest average erosion
rate in tons per acre per year is class class with the lowest
is class

13. What are two soil erosion processes which result in lower soil. pro-,-
ductivity?

14. The erosion*process involvks what three distinct tep.s?

15. What are threeN soil is moved by wind?



16. pow doe's surface' roughness affect runoff; and soil- loss?'-'

17. What is meant by "conservation' tillage ,system"?

18'. What are some examples of conservation tillage methods used in Illi-
nois?

19; What conservation mettiods are currently being used in ?yotir local
county or area?-

20. What eOnservation methods are, necled or could. be started which
would reduce soil and/or iwater erosion in your local county or area?

21. What ,are barriers which keep individuals frorn praCticing soi

. and. Avatar
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r:

22. What are two "short term primary benefits to .society of soil
conservation? ..of

it.

23. What are two "long term benfits to society of soil conservation?
. .

,

24. What. is the long term goo, .the "State Water Quality Plan"
IllinOis?

25. What factors are considered, in establishing a T-value ,fdr and?



OBJECTIVE:

1.

STUDENT JOB.;:SH-En:

EStIMATING THE AMOUNT OF SURFACE RESIDUE

To develop the ability
on a field.

to estimate the percentage' of surface residue

To understand the relationships between surface residue and soil
erosion.

To identify approved tillage practices which -can be used to- increase
the percentage of surface residue.

MATERIALS:

1. 70 'feet of 1/8- or 3/16-inch-nylon rope.

2. Clipboard, paper, and pencil to record results.

PROCEDURE:

1. Tie 100 knots°, 6 inches apart on the rope.

2. Tie a stake to each end of the rope.

3. Stretch the rope diagonally. (aboul 45 degrees) across the crop rows.

Adjust the final angle of the rope so that both stakes are placed in a
a,crop row.

5. StRnd over the rope and walk toward the other end, count the knots
that intersect . a piece of crop residue which is large en ugh to
intercept a raindrop (do not count stones or rocks). Igno e small
pieces of residue( that will decay easily.

The nuMber 'of knots that intersect a piece of crop r_ esidue eq als the
percent of soil surface covered.

Record this percentage and then make at least three more checks over
randomly selected areas in the field. /

8. Calculate the average over the total number of areas checked. This
average percentage equals the amount of residue on. the surface.



QUESTIONS: .1

1. What would be a definition of conservation. tillage?
.,,

How can conservation tillage help reduce erosion?
.,

w does, soil roughness ,affect erosion?
. .

oes this field have adequ'ate surface residue?
Why,?

CONCLUSIONS:

Identify some tillage methods which could be employed to improve the
surface ,residoe.

Identify major barriors which" causes resistance to adopting approVed
conservation tillage practices.

252



OBJECTIVE:

1.

:JOB SHEET

SPLASH EROSION

To understand the relationship
erosion. ?

betWee'h raindrops and soil

I7

2. To compare the effects of.:=Plant cover on ireduCting.sfsoil erosion
caused by raindropS,

To understand the effects of slope and soil erosion caused by
raindrops

MATER I ALS :

1. 4 - 1" x 2 x 12" boards'sharpened on one
2.. 4 - :3/8" x 4" .x8" Plywood boards painted

PROCEDURE:

1. Fasten, the painted cplywood pieces to the wcipden >laths.

1

2. Select locations for soil splash erosion e;;:periments such as

a. level, grass sodded area
b. sloping, grass sodded area
c. level, bare soil area
d. sloping, bare soil area

3. Drive boards into ground until bottom, oW 'Plywood is about

Keep stakes in place until it rains :or ,,I if :possible,.: set p
sprinker system to simulate at, least a la"

above ground surface.
1,11
4

Have students examine the boar*, for.evidenc of soil splash erosion. .

9;

Promote class discussion on the relationshii) between rainfall, soil-
cdver,,',cropping systems, slope of. land, soil type, etc.

1.



OBJECTIVES:

Complete the following form.

..4

STAKE. NUMBER
LOCATION

CHARACTERISTICS
7 7:

RESULTS

QUESTIONS:

1.. Which- stake location , showed the- most erosion or .s

What ,types of tillage practices could be use at ea
where erosion was evident to reduce the soil los

. , .:

Are there other locations around the local , whe
splash or sheet erosion is taking place? " What
conservation practrces could reduce the erosion?



4. What effects would this type. of erosion has on streams, 'lakes,
'ponds, etc.

1.
5. Calculate ,the average soil loss using the univ rsal soil loss

equation for one or more of the staked areas, ".

-Are these areas within soil loss tolerance limits?

CONCLUSIONS:

Islentify some approved .-oil and .water con rvation practices which.
could b used on your S.0:A.P. or on,your.\ ome far.T4o reduce soil
erosion and water pollution: ..--s% ''''tik--,

q

.
r.

4. Y" 1 9
I I

iT "td , j



OBJECTIVES

SUGGESTED DEMONSTRATION

EROSION CONTROL`- PRACTICES

To understand how grasses, shrubs, ground cover, and trees break
the force of -rainfall with their leaves and stems ,and hold the top soil
in' acewith their roots.

To demonstrate the effect of vegetative cover-on reducing soil. loss by
erosion.

MATERIALS REQUIRED:

1.
Two seed flats made waterproof by lining with plastic film, tin,
or tar paper.

'2. Two half-gallon sprinkling cans.
3. Two hal-r%gallop, wide mouthed jars or othertsuitablecontainers,
4' One four`foof piece of 1" x--:34 lumber.,

PROCEDURE:.

1 Cut a" 1" to 1k" V notch at, the center of one of thc.',.,end boards'
of each seed flat* Fit'-,'each 'notch with a -tin spout to draw.,...

.

runoff water into a container.

2. Cut a piece of sod to fit one of.,.the flath.. Trim the grass o a
-height of one inch.

3 -Fill` thee other box with soil from the same area from which the
sod was taken. The soil in this flat should have no vegetativo
cover.

4. Set the flats on a table ''so that the spouts :extend over the edge
..,

Place the 1" x 3" piece' of luinber under the other eri`d of: the
flats to provide slope.

5. Place the empty containers- on Stools beneath the spouts,:
,z-

Fill the two sprinklers with water and pour the',Water On both
boxes at the same time from a height of about one foot. Pour
steadily. and at the same rate for both boxes'.

-

Summarizing the demonstration

The water flowing over the sod will be reasonably clear. It will take
longer for the flow to start' and it will continue to flow, for a longer
period of time.
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There should be more water in the '.jar or container under the flat' of---
bare soil than is in the container under- the 'flat of sod.

This demonstration illustrates one of the' most-JundamentaI principles
of 'soil and water conservation,,,. that of the protection which grass
gives soil against the pounding of raindrops and the movement "of -

running water.? The grass breaks' the force of the raindrops so that
the soil is not pounded and broken apart by the drop impa t. The
-grass roots open up channels to let water get into the soi and the
`P grass stems slow down the speed of the running water s that the
soil is not disturbed.

. Using good fertility_programs

Ely replenishing the organic matter content or,soils with soil condi-
.tioning materials such as manure arid 'peat moss', :,and by replenishing

the nutrient level with lime and fertilizer, plants with large root
systems and luxuriant top growth can be produced which are highly
effective in reducing -soil erosiqn.

II I.:, Using contour cultivation practices

'a The vafue- of contouring in- Or:eventing soil erosion on steep areas in
the landscape can be shown by using the' materials in the -previous
demonstrations and modifying the procedure to include contouring
rather than vegetative cover or mulches.



1,

TEACH;E:R'S KEY

,STUDENT WORKSHEET,2"'

SOIL AND WA,TER'CONSERVATION

(References, VAS Unit 4060 and VAS Sfidefilm Sa723A)

1. How does "man's use of soil as a resource affect society

Whole civilizations have developed and prospered because of .produc-
tive soils, only to decline and disappear as a resiult of misuse and
destruation of their fertile soil base.

1/4

as a whole?

In 1934, a national survey was conducted by the Soil Erosion Service
and it was found that about 50 million areas had lost its ftop.spil and
another' 280 million acres had been severely eroded:

In 1977, ilste SCS I identified 346 Anion yacres as prime farmland.
During the same ydbr, aboOt 1 million acres of prime farmland was
lost to housing, airports, lakes, reservoir, ,;etc:

Draw a "pie chart' which shoWs the percent of cropland by slope.
(See. page 4, VAS. Unit 4060)

What factors ,could-*col.mt for the general decrease in
,Illinois between 1'930 and 19701

More crop residuf to control runoff.
Earlier planting.
Use of minimum tillige.

b.

soil erosion in



What,factors -Could accoufit foe. the general increase in soil erosion in
_Illinois between 1970 and 1980.

.

. Incretting raw crop acreage.
b. ..Decline in hay, pasture, woodland
c. Specialized farms.
d. Removing fences and windbreaks,
e: Reduced contour tillage.
f., Elimination of terracese'

acreage.

Today, about 180 _million tons of soil are lost annually through erosion
in Illinois, and about 158 million tons of this loss are due to agri.culturalpractices.

For every bushel
bushels of soil.

corn preduced in Illinois, the state loses 11/2

When. soil erosion rates exceed5 tons per acre per year, it is lost
-. faster than, it can be replenished:

, .
. .

10. What, soil factors are considered when placing land in one of the eight
lapd _classes. . .

a. 'Crop production restriction
b.- Risk of erosidn.-

..&.:` Properties..

11. In 1.11friois, most-,ofs h 0 ',efasign comesfrcirn class :1.1 e. land. -

12. , in Illinois, the land: Capab iity crass with the highest.,ayecage erosion,
b rate in tons per acre per, year is class tl e, the class with they owest

is class I ..._
......
<.:.,
,..

which result in lower soil 0;6713.., What are two
ductivity?

,Chemical erosion.
Physical erosion.

soil erosion processes r

14: The erosion process involves what three distinct steps?

a. , Loosening of soil partitAs.
b. lylovi'ng of soil particlg,Vo.
c. . Deposition of soil particles.

15. What are three ways soil

a. Saltation
b. Suspebsion

Surface creep

III-F-1-24
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16. How does surface roughness affect runoff and soil loss?

, Less tillage, perthitting greater soil surface roughnes's and
means significantly less raleali runoff and soil erosion:

17. What is meant by "conservatioiY4tillage system"?
a

I. is any tillage system: that would increase the amount, of soil residue
left on the surface or increase the rougtineSs of the soil surface..

,18. What are some ezcamples" of conservation tillage methods ,used in Illi-
nois?

soil cover;.

.

19.

a. No-till planting
b. Strip rotary tillage:
c: Till planting..
d. Fall or spring chiseling
e. Disking
f. Terraces

-g. -GraSs -waterwaVS, -
h.. Contour farming

Contokr strip cropping

What conservation, methodsvre: currently
'county or area?

used in your. local

O
20. What conservation methods we needed or could be started which

.
would "reduce soil and/or er4 erasion ".i,n your local ,county or area?

. .

'' 21. What ,are some barriers whIcft'keep,,indiViclual5v,-ro .113.1..a:iti.Nng soil!
- ''1:40,and water management? ...

'...,'-':
"'"Oi, '',r;i7;%;-:f ',. ..

, d

a. i Economic conditions:,
'b. Short term responsibilities
c. .,Tc.4dition i5f methods -
d. 11%ck Of: awareness.-of' problem

. .

'''4%-,,;;.i.',fir' .

P ;- ; ; ,, .. ! i 4



What are two. "short _term". primary benefits :to -society of soil
conservation?

a. Reduced sedimentation damage
. b. Fewer pollution problems r

23.
r?'

What are two "long term" benfits to" society of co nervation?
-a. Retainirig productive pOtential of land;r:

b. Maintaining prosperous; agricultural a eq r na on
t.

4,

What Isthe tong term goal of the "S ate.re-Quality Plan" in. ,

+11.impis? 4

A. step-by-step 'reduction of -soil eroSt
acre,:per year on all 11,1inois land by. t

25. What factors are considered in establi

a. Physical characteristics
b.. Economic factors.

fire for lanOl?

a

:\ ,

.."

c.:4:,,,t,

:47



2. Ne4eisary for ioils,forriiat.icin

nutriente available

nfluences the physical condition of soil

-4, . - - . ."71.:1;''."-"'"v-s...,....

..-..".:. II.'" :
.e 41. ' '..;
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ro'und water ta lake or

The water cycle endlessly repeMs itselfr as the sun draws. water from

the eart and the water returns the earth in the foim of rain or snow.



Evaporation



HYGROSCOPIC OR
BOUND WATER



EXAMPLES'', OE/ THE :-:THREE-WOST::
IMPORTANT SOIL MO STU.RE CONDITIONS

th

SATURATION
17.

$.

FIELD CAPACITY

'b' .-it -/

z.1
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SOIL DETACHMENT ,BY
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A raindrop may splas
soil as far as 5 feet.

One inch of rain may
remove one )rich
soil pe-r acre

A150 tons).

a

t.





IL

CT
ERosioN coNTR.oL

Effect on thekland

.

2. Effedt On the comrritinity

3. Effect on farming prOCtices

4. Cost

5. Benefits

6. Time to implement



A EROSION
gOtitTR .MEASURES

MECHANICAL

Terracing
Diversions
Grassed waterways
Construction of ponds and dams
Drainage systeins (tiling)
Land preparation

Contour planting
Strip cropping
Conservation tillage

,;',.1.""rs#,417--A.+1.44.7R.S1..,.

var

0



.--..WINDHERQS1

Striperoltoping

2,.'PreveiitiOn of burning

a-.-PreventiOn of graOrig.
h.

°4. Moisture con ervation.
0

'coveecrops

6. Emergency tillage operations



..,.GENPIA04..Psompo.,sicom. to .0E-T,H.Es...ti.NTE6

''. , I
..k. SLIGHT OR

NONE
74

MODERATE

SEVERE

.

r.

27t
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DIAINAGJ ,NEED and TILEABIL GROUPS

,I

Drainage dtten,
needed- tile'
ftinctick well

Drainage yoften
,needed-tile funOtiop
slowly but4adequately

Drainage often needed:
tile no not 'function
adequately

Drainage- seldom needed

Drainage need and
tileability variable ,



TRANSPARENCY DISCUSSION GLADE

SOIL AND WATER MANAGEMENT

Transparency -- FUNCTIONS OF SOIL WATER

A..- Point out the importance of water to continued growth of fl,Aois
agriculture.

Point out; that it -takes about 1000 pounds o, water to prod4e,4.P. to
1 S' {.%one pound of corn. ',.-i-- , -. t-r

, ' . . 11'.....
C. Discuss-the-fact-that-corn-planted-at-nor-nial-r3opulations-on-a 40'

, . ..
- . -..acre field will use about 18,600,000 gallons of 'water per year.

D. Corn planted at a p opulation 141. .p ants,,per acre Will use110-"D I* 'II
about 8,750 gallons of water per clay pertactp_

"Poini out the imporidpae olirwaterm_,darrying,essential nutrients
to plantS and in forming soil from parent material..

I I . Insparencies PIYDR OLOG I C CYCLE and MANS r SOILSLOSE.ATER

Discuss the general phases of the hydroldgic

3.

a.- rain, snow, sleet, hail , .=

-,, .,I. A one; inth rain, on. 16Q acres' is. equkialeqt :fo'abotli::
I. ,_ 4;360. A S, or

,..$.ii. 11 u qs.:. . '`)-

c: . TO .tfiTt -, 8,1150 'a:kris of water; yQu, would need
.01:-.over. allroad- tanl,$cars; ;.the equ)valent of 4 trains,.

. ; eaW-over4a-:mile in length'. ...

Infiltration- phase

Makes water available to plants. -

:Water is- stored for later use "by plantS;,- ,-,
ic., Water' can move to underground streams.and

tt . .. ,..,r11.tO rivers and the ocean. ,. 7.-:..*;,9

d. ::. itis the rate water 'enters the, soil.

SurfaCe 1..inoff phaie

a. 'Surface water causes most of th3 soil' erosion in 1111-

'nois.
c. Moves to tempor y storage, in lakes; pond4, reser-

voirs, etc. and er water sheds.



Evaporation pnase.

a.' Occurs when falling ,as precipitation, and from plants,
ponds; SOH, ocean, etc..
To evaporate enough water, to provide a oneinch rain.
kover 160 acres requires about ..one million horsepower
of enerp. -

Condensation phase

f t andChanging rout vapor,Y o mis_ an moisture droplets
-which fair-astitirecipitatibn. ,c7

takes`t 1W 3ame arrisfoC.Frit rit energy of condens-e'the
oisturetas kt originally took to evaporate it.

Use tranparency on soil 1,xater to emphasize that nature is, not a 100%
ficient = = . A

oint out how water ,,t4i.Plo0". -

water. to plants: during crit

.4teli..i octs
i3

I dry -peri 4
:Identify and disCuss some good management pra ces Which could
increase lavailab

s, . Ss - A. 4,..., ".. .. , 6 5d -

, I I , 'franspar:dhcies 7- -CLASSIFMA,TION OF SOIL WATER and EXAP4P1..., i
10"-:, 4 .-40F THE. THREE MOST. IMPORTANT SOIL P.41514n_,,

1- -. 'TUBE
.

- -J..

',eke 5.64tration 1. ---dtimrs when,lhe -Jarge
ari;filled with Wafer '4
OccurS iMmediately
Poineouf -.that.' the y- pores fill-
first and from top;.doWN-in set profile. :

Then the non-capillary pqres-.start to -

froth bottom of soil profile -and- filis toward
the surface. 0

The water left. in.- the .soil when the
non-capillary pores are empty and the
capillary pores. are filled.

2. Usualky occurs 24748. hours after=,-rajor
rain fall..

3 `The Critin-Apillary) pores
driin with gravity.
The small. (capilJary) pores will ot
drain with gravity.

.-\
It's the point where plants can
lOnger get water from soil.
The -bound .water is strongly attached
to, the solid: soil particles such as clay,

Field Capa*ty 1.

.

. Wilting -Point.-

Point out to -students' that the only soil ,water' which is available
to plants is the water between fielcl capacity and wilting Point.



Discuss how so-4th str.46,,t,
can infldence this avail.]
tilth in maintaining the wate

Transparency. -- EROSION CAUSED
-

Sheet erosion

1. Removal of a -thin, fairly u
2. Most common type of erosion,

. Most serg*us type of erosion b
long' time. - -

layer of surface soil.

Gully erosion

1. Most noticeable type,pf erosion. L

Most are found near the bottom of a slope.23...
Causes severe damage, to soil and its productivity.

4. Reduces field efficiency and damages, equipment.

e it can .go unnoticed for

. = Rill. erosion
1.

Noticeabletas small ditcheS'between -rows of Corn, and other
a, crops.

Severe- gully erosion .

As small streains increase: in
e, a w,,ay

Transparency SOIL DETACHMENT gYsl';1;A I NiD136PS

size, they -carry- more soil
J

f- _

recently, agritulturalists, tried 'to, control -ero_stion by con-
. centrating on runoff.' ,

Originally it was thought that the Jiiiindrops jut caused, sur.tace
''sealinb.which caused more runoff. '

---Now IX is IroWn that the force of the raindrop impact dislodges
-rhe' then the running water can move the soil.

It has beeirestirnated that during a ha rain storr'n, as much as
100 tons of soil may be botincing. Uptind .doWn on, each acre.

Transparency -- METHODS TO CONTROL §OIL 'AN6 WATER EROSION
r-

A. Point out that gullies, rills, and sheet erosion can be treated
and controlled-through various-conservation techniques.

On mffderate slopes, erosion can be controlled by planting crops
on contour, terracing, or by strip cropping.

C. -Strip cropping is more effective. on longer slopes.



V

Terracing -',141, most effective soil conservation practice.

WaterwaysNwi divert water around gulpes and spread the
over a grassed area . ,

. Transeprency

flow

FACTORS, WHICH EFFECT, EROSION CONTROL
METHODS

Economic factors:such as loW. livestock priceS have eliminated
much - pasture ancktOrgge crop acerage, therefore;

1. 4,(and stays in row crops.
, unwilling to invest in long term expensive practices.

3. loalcinT for short term profit.
4. not willing to purchase diffe*ent equipment.

Short term responsibilities have increased the soil erosion prob-
lem by:

,high cash rent; ori§ one-year leases discourages long-term
_ conservation involvement.

2 abSentee landlords, do., not see erosion, problenvr,buwarit to
maximize,returns.

VII.

life estates contribute by deferring umate-respOnsibility to
someone else.

t*

Traditions of-,farming practi6es -have sincreesed 'erosio
4 4

1 . planting,raight rows.
2.. e
3. resistance 'to change

-- ik

-Transparency: -- WATER ERO IONCO lit a

A. Point out that a_goo8" ilk P1
techniques and pra erse'is
controlling 'erosion.

;,.ces..

Erasion involves t\ ese steps:
,

. loosenin of s
movin of sorb
de*bsition of swi

4

it particles
rticles
particles

.

Use ths transparenc
servation practipas

'c ass:-.identif
st underlies

Pare

I I 1-F-1

ee

WIN

L M SUER ES

b

'com in#tion of ,,many
nswer or soluIion to

)rorticite.; class Vricu sion
eing :used.'

her erosItn
wo -esure

fi
40140.. r

rostop

ON

onlocal con

ntcol prat kces which codid
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U S

$ as ivater
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B. Wind erosion causes:

1. air pollution
2. highway safetythazards
3. drainage ditches to fill-up with soil
4. loss ofutop soil

Discuss primary factors contributing to wind

1. frequent, high-velocity wins
2. dry,,residue-free soil surface

--Point out-the methods of-soil-

1. Saltation

a., Occurs with medium' s articles.
b. Occurt,.t w t is known as ,threshold' velocity.-
c. Small,parti es dan't lift off the ground because. the

velocity .;'etween the top and bottom of the partiC% is
almost:'-ual.

. Large particles have too much,; density to be easily
lifted off the surface.
Use airplane wing design to' help- explain the lifting
technique involved.

2. Suspension

a. Small particles become dislodged due to surface creep
nor saltation and are light enovigh to remain airborne.
Particles can be carried, long distances by this meant.:

Surface creep

a. Large particles are .too heavy for saltation or iuspen-
sion.

b. Moved along the surface by impact of particles -

moving in saltation.

Discuss the ,steps people can take to protect the soil from direct
assult by wind or rain.

IX. TransparencY -- GENERALIZED SOIL MAP OF 14; ED STATES

A. .Crops are .grown on a little more than 404 million acr in U.S.

B. About 50 million acres has lost its -3psoil.

C. Another 280 million acres are severely ,eroded d'IparOiot be
bused for cropland.

In areas receiving 30 inches or, ,more of rain annually-, tilOst
erosiopis causedy warttr.

III-F-1-45



F.

In area's receiving between 20 and 30iches o
most erosion is due to both water and

In area receiving' less' than. 20 inches of
erosion is caused by wind.

AVERAGE-Tr;ansparencies

A... Slope influences:

1. height of water' table
2. amount ..of water that

.

pagseS:tttrough the soil.

About 60 percent of Illinois has an average slolpe of less than 4
percent.,

C., Color of soil is a 'reflection of mbliture.-,itatus during soil
developmeTt.

,D.' 13,i,scuss the averagaslope and drahabe need'sin your county or
10416:area.

Identify conserSation tect7thi u e s-
the soil limitation factors.

Bally to counter



TRUE:(+) or FALSE (

:-TEACHER'S KEY.

SAMPLE TEST QUESTION

SOIL AND WATER EROSION

116:

T 1. In a short term sens , our. soil not a renewable natural
resource.

T' 2. By 1934, almost .50 million acres had airer4aa y last its topsoil due
toerosion. '"

T Illinois currently has about 21 million acres in row crops.

Recerit surveyS have indicated that exces
.ring oh. only 10% of Illinois crop land.

. .

Most of the ckgo.Tanci erosion and., result
comes from-Steep slopes on Class VIII la

erosion is occur-

ost
5of the erosion and isediefient in ';

:4,

Imes frIm woddlAnd.

'`'Erosion will always occurp..regardless-z
by farmer's.

:Surface r 5iciue pn soil prevents wateit'Itom enteking the soil,a

us, ins arid erosion.

nt and abSqntee landlords 6taritributed to - t'f*

erosion proWem.

Federal income tax c are available' to farmers for costs
associated with . construct' n rand maintenance of certain soil
erosion control -practice.

MU LT I Pk:E':' CH (Choose 'the..
,

,

The percent of the i\rneric labor force directly engaged in
producing igricultural produo s is about:

A. , 2%
4 B. A,

c. 10%
D. 20%

B 2. A national soil erosion control 'polic as first established in

A. 1890,
B. 1933
C. 1948
D. 1977
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e corn b
farmland in the

-A.
B.
C.

..D.

hund
tho sand
million
billion

A 4 Approximately s, tons of soil are lost annually through
erosion in Illinois.

A. .180 million
B 1:80thou sand
Q. 18 -million
D. 18- thousand

D 5 One acre inch of top soi
.

16
. 56

C. :100.
D, 160

A 6 Level arkiL nearly evel land
=r;

.L.:Ei:o.sub.n begat.,. to
,

intrease.:-.after the
. .

.,

, A ''itain pri4eS. began 11.-,,, . qe. 4.
B. ,i.a. :continued dpcli d tood :demanth

-=-771#

C. f IriOkir,s .began incr ing it acreage of row' ps.
b. faic .began increase g their 'acreage of Key anepasturp.

Soils and .land having, limitations that preclude theit
a

'L 'for
10.

commercial plants nd restrV*. . their use, to, recreation,
habitate, or water supply would have a Land_ Cape lity C-lass Of

!so

VI

. 4
B -9. Approximately, 3%, 'of:1?he total

land.

-A. \ crop
B. f forest

pa4ture
praimte

.sheet erosion comes from



C 10. Between the years of 1983" and 1088 the erosion'. on all farmland
must not exceed tons of soil, loss' per acre per, year

A. 80 to 100
B. 40 to 60

4 to 20
D. 1'?-to 5

b

MATCHING (Select the term in Column B that fits. the. description inlot:-,-F
Column, A)

'Column A

A sheet of wear' collecting oh: the
soil surface and flowing downhill.

D 2.. Soil loss tolerance value limit
irr tons per acre per year

' r
orumn

. Deep channels thatjpirr-togethdr
as they form down. a slope.

7

Depositing ,of loosened soil, fine
step' in .erosiorr_b- focess: .

A. . . Chemical erosion
B. Clay r

4

C. Gullies "
D. T-valbe
E. Soil, texture ,

:Sediment
G. Soil _structure

I. "Soil surfAce

. ,Sand
Geologic erosion

RernOvaj, of nutrients from 'the land:.

riatUrarerosion from land not -
distUrbed

. . ir
B_ 7. Smallest of soil particle's,

G 8., Arrangement -of individual, sbil particles.
,

C 9. Deep channels. that cannot be smoothed out.
by ordinary tillage method.

10, The size of the individual soil particles.

COMPLETION (complete the statement with the ,prbper word or phrase)

,

Illinois has been nicknamed . The Prairie State because' of its nearly
level, dark soils

2. The e rly white-,settlers of, North Amerita were priaarily from western
Europe.

The best land available fore farming purposes is referred to as prime
farmland. .

4. Ten tons of soil lost per
lost every 16 years./

acre per ..year means one 'inch of top soil is
.

,t.
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, a!If the soil erosion mate, exceedS 5 tons per acre per year, soil is'
being post faster than .nature can replenish it

i't is estitnaied that :it -takes- nature, about 300 years to produce one.
-inch of top sOil; however', modern tillage can reduce the time so one
'inch of top soil can lie produced in about 30 years.

In Iellinois,_ the two Primary faCtors contributing to erosion are wind
and water, and water.-erosion is 'the most serious of the two

Planting a roW crop, around the sides 6f as hill is kndwn as .contour
farming.

.0. Two.primary bekfits of soil, conservation to sbciety in.ihe short term,
--(* are reduced sedimentation damage and fewer pollution problems:

ESSAY (Briefly,,,ahswer the following, questions)

1. Nasme and .describe four- sources of assistance to peoplEk in controllihg
soil erosion. (refer to V,e4 Unit 4060, pp. 26-27)

2. Briefly discuss four major Lobstatles standing in the way of\-ontrolling
soil erosion today. (refer to VA Unit 4060, pp. 19720)

238
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TRUE (+) FALSE (0)

0 1. The total cost factor demonstrates that the conventional moldboard
plow system is always higher in coat per acre than conservation
7tillage.

Yields with conservation tillage are slightly higher when comparp4
to.those in a conventional moldboard plow system.

TEACHER'S KEY

SAMPLE TEST QUESTIONS
ti

USING CONSERVATION .TILLAGE SYSTEMS

3. 'Herbicide 'carry-overP potential is greatet in conservation-tillage
systems because of the higher herbicide rates peed and because of
less. dilution of the herbicide. inthe ploWlayer withechiael plows.

Clean plow:down'for, disease control has-been a standard practice
,'since man started cultivating crops. .'

European corn boret is theprimarycs it insect pest of corn in
Illinois.'

- ) .

Cutworm outbrges in corn aria more frequent in conservation tillage
than in conVentibnal tillage. ,

__:4.___ i. Conserkintion tillage systems reduce.erosion by leaving a mulch of
.crop residue's and by producing a. rough soil surface . ..

8. '.No- tillage systems reduce soil erosion and evapcaraltion; water runoff..
,

is high, but about the same as for the fall moldboard system.

,.
. .

.

+ 9. Conservation tillage systems are well adapted to latge sca le farming:

A

+ 0. Insecticides and herbicides are. more effective in a conventional
.0 ..tillage system than in a conservation tillage .system.

.1 /
4

MULTIPLE CHOICE (Make appropriate.choice,of A, B, C, or D)

C 1. 'The' primary concetin of conservation tillage:

A. Reduction of fuel,costs
B L- Reduction of work .:,4;

C, Reduce soil.lOss
D. Increase yields

4.*

According to a 1975 survey listed in the 1977-78 Illinois Agronomy
Handbook, tie following .percentage of corn groundwas moldboard plowed:

A. 60 percent
',B. .70 percent

percent
'11: 90 percent.,
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4.

COnqervation tillage system(s)

Disk system.
B. Strip cropping
C. Chisel plow system
D. Both A and C

L im i tat ions of no-tillage:

Used in Illinois:

r

A. High herbicide rates are often needed

B. Some insect problems areiricreased
C. Lower soil yemperatures
D. All of above

5. It is estimated that during a heavy.rglhs
following number tons of soil may be bo

A. 5

B. 20

C. 70

100

:115,,,es,

7".

. 4
ruNs many as the/

cing up and down per ace r:

s.:4410 e

Soil losses as indicatecrby,simulated rainfall
of Illinois,- show that on fall plowing nearly

so per acre was removed by rift 'off water from

of r :

A.
B.

C.

D.

100
300
700
1000

4.

.'

tests at the Uhiversity.
pounds of

the initial 1.25.inches
r

\ A
.

Corn planting sho 14.Lberdelayed until temperatures
degrees farenheit:

A. 50

B. 55

C. 60.

D. 65
/ 4-

C 8. According to a 1975 survey tisced
Handbook, the greatest reason kikr

tillage was:

`ekt.

A. Takes too much tine
B. Fear of yield decrease.

A ,S4. Fear of weed problems\
D. Machinery change

9. To control vegetation growing
require a knockdown herbicide

A: DDT ' -I

B. 2,4-D
C. Paraquat
D. Lasso

III- F -1 -4,2

reach the f011oWl.pg

ti

ta;Ore 1977-78 Illinois AglronoWy
farmers dot, chEngiAg-to conservation

1e.

n the se
-such Eis::
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c<-7"
D' 10. The.folyming are important methods of disease control

croph,
v
A. 'Clean plow down and. crop rotations

.

t.B. RoipantitaFietieir and chemical protectant6
'q. A good boil mulch and leave a rough soil. surface

1:16 Apth Aand B.

in cultivated

-I,

MATCHI (Select tie- answer that fits the situation best.)

,Amidimumz.tillage,system ":,
. An important.Part ?to

,

'conventional tilltge
Primaryl soil insect pest..

I 4 ?forestall ..-

C' Crabgrass' '. -.

A ,',Lowersoil temperaturesfi"...
H . Sol4c.Fu,stirieand,compactign
K . Crop..rotatiOn '

'D '9C Terraces,
L.' 10. Soils with/pH above .764

COMPLTON' (Write

1. Direct.damage

A. Disadvantage of conservation

B. Cutworm
C." Surface germinating weed
D. Reduces. "running room" for water
E. MdldbOard plowing and disking
F. No plow .system
C. Corn rootworm-
H. Disadvantage, of conventional

tillage
Weed uot.controlled by paraquat
Ridge planting - .'
Helps to reduce disease risks
Tend to have altrazine carry over
problems ". -.

.

t441
appropriate information or words toComildte statements.)

from soil-erosion dtpeads On Soil ArG7-ip'prripi

.

-2..,spdiMenr from eroded'fieldsfincreaies water pullutiOn and reduces the
, .

atorage capacity of lakeb and reservoirs:, .

-. .

1

3. moldboar4..plowing produces an unprotqCted residue-freesoil:sUrface:

4. Soil blowing'is especially, hazardous on sandy soils.

5. Soil erosion afternyhAanG is greater than after

6. Sail temperatures. become
Atsurface increase-S.

Inwpr

. ,

j7:
.

When using a conservation tillage's*.stem, seeding rates can' be increased
by .en percent to offset thereduction in stand.

O. Phosphorous and .potassiuMfertilizers'and limestone arertoncentraied'near

as the amount of res-id ue on the

1M.

the surface when soils are not -mOldboard plowed.

9. Corn rootworm damage is primerily confined to co foll

10, cNrip cropping provides season 1 u
more of a slope and also divides a slop ihto ihorter.leUgths.

g corn

vegetative cover on half or

291 .
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ESSAY QUESTIONS

1. List and discuss three important aerantages and three limitations of
the chilsel plow .system. . .

(Refer to VAS Unit 4058)
(See, Pg. 3)

4

2. ,.In what ways. doe/3 .a conservation tillage system differ from conventional
Itillage7. Elaborate on each difference.

.

4

I tl-F-1-54
1

(Refer to VAS Unit 4058)
(See Pg. 1)
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UNIT E SOIL SC.IENCE AND CON'SERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES ,

- PROBLEM AREA CONSERVING WILDLIFE RESOURCES
O

SUGGESTIONS. TO THE ;TEACHER:

this problem area is *designed-to be used with juniors, or third-Year,
.students;efrolled in a vocational agriculture.,program. The recommended
time fOr teaching, this problem area is during the mid-fall or mid-spring.
The estimated, ti,,me ',for teaching, this problem area is 5 _to 10 .days' depend

on what slibject matter the instructor wishes to. cosiier and thg number
of field irips that are,arranged.., The materials in this problem area were
selected and wt'itten with the folloWiRd aSsumptionS:

There have been Wide redukionS in areas" which' are S,uitable for
°wildlife habitat; in the 'past few 'years in Illinois.;

2. This reduction ,,of wildlife habitat has deeined it necessar'y' that
we sUccessfully manage- those areas, that we have left and .try to
develop suitable new ..areaS.'.

"3. Stud -Wits will have the opportunity to-observe a wildlife 'area that
his significant habitat. / ,

0 .

4: , Students Will, have' available copies of "Making Land e,"Produc
Useful,Wildlife.," and "These Precious Few,." .(See Credit Sources

- for method of obtaining these booklets.)
. .

.4 0

The '.instructor is encouraged to conduct a local search for other,
supplementary, materials The items in this problem area. are for reference
or modification, as the teacher adapts these materials to his/her local situa-,
Von.

CREDIT SOURCES:

0

These materials were developed. through a funding agreement, R-33'.
:I*D-0362-466 with the .111iTiois" State' Board of Education, Department of
"Adult, Vocational and Technical Ed' cation, :Research, and Development
Section., 100 North First Street, Sp ingfield , I I linois 62777 QpinionS:
expreSsed in these materials do not ,r lect, nor shoUld they be construed ;
as policy or opinion ,of. the State 'Board f Education or its staff,.

The teachers guide, information sheet wp krsheets, end transparency
, discussion guide were developed by Joe House,' Princeville High' School,,
and Jerry Pepple, Department,. of Vocational and Technical Education,
University of Illinois., The Worksheets and sample test questionS, were

"Making Land Produce Useful Wildlife" Farmers ulletin 40035 (For Sale'by
developed to correspond with,,,r. or are a 'part the following ,booklets.

Superintendent, of _Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office?,
Washington, .D_.C. 20402. Stock No. 001-000.700021-7. This bookletmay
possibly 'be obtained by contacting the local Soil Conservation Service
Office. The transparencies were developed by. Vocational Agriculture
Servite, UniversitK of Illinois.

293
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Thei second booklei,
4,-in,g,'. Nathral Heritage Con

Education, 100/ North First
ng Vocational/ Agricultur-e

4. llinois, 1401-.SOuth'Marylan
1

I These materials were re
teachers: /

us Few" can be obtained by wricit-
ucation Kit, Illinois State Board of

treet, Springfield, !Illinois 62777 or by contact-
ervice, College of Agriculture, University of
Drive, Urbana, Illinois 616,01..

iewed by the following vocational-agriculture

Joe House
Fl Oyd Wohrley -
Darrell Scherer-
Steve 1-lenarix
Dori Pr'kher

Princeville High School
Kewanee High School
West Richland High Schook
Sullivan High School
Clinton High 'School

M.

2i.

III-F-2-2
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TEACHER'S GUIDE

I. Unit: Soil science and conservation of natural.resources.

1 1. Problem area: Conserving wildlife resources

.111. Objectives: At the clo e of this, problem. area

1.- Understand why wildlife management is important and neces-
sary.

students will f"

\.,..

,
2. Be able to list sever endangered, wildlife species in Illinois.

3. Identify approved m naOement practices for he.clevelopment
of different types of wildlife areas.: '

4. Recommend useful arming practices which protect the,
. ,

development of wildli le habitat.

5. Explain essential pra tices .necessary 'far managing several
popular game species n Illinois:

I V Suggested interest approac es :'

1. Lead a discussion by sking students wh.t type pf wildlife
they could expect to ind in one mile of shrub fence row.
(Answer and discussio infbrmation on page 22 of. "Making
Land- Produce Useful Wildlife.")

Promote class inter st by deNi o i a bulletin board on the
types of wildlife fo nd in

\

the area.

Use buzz groups to develop Ideas weneed wildlife..
'r

Take class on a,field trip to an area abupdant wild!
and have students identify wildlife,species..

-, .
5. tal-iow slides of .wildlife found in Ip'cal area and discuss their

h bitat.

Anticipated problems and concerns of students:

1. Wh-ait types of wildlife are found in this area?

2. Why do we need wildlifeV

3. What are the benefits of wildlife?

4.. What problems confront wildlife in Illinois and which
Lare in the weatesedanger?.

5., What practices are penefitial: to wildlife?

295
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How should different areas (ex. .wetlands, ditchbanks,
ponds,. etc.) be managed to produce 'wildlife?

7. Can wildlife, be produced in public areas?

8'. How can I successfully produce game animals in my area?

V I . Suggested learning activities and .experiences':
N4.-:'

1. Have students read and discuss pages. 1-4 of "Making Land
Produce Useful Wildlife" and have students fill in the blanks
of student worksheet #1, _ 13'enefits and Requirements of
Wildlife. s'

2. Have students read and discuss "These Previous Few" and,
do student worksheet #2, Endangered and Threatened
Species, arid worksheet #3, History of Wildlife Habitat, in
Illinois: -

)

LandHave students read and discuss pages 475' of i'Making Land
Produce Useful Wildlife", and distribute and fill in the
blanks on student worksheet #4, Managing Land to Meet
Wildlife Requirements.

'In a class, field trip or as an outside- assignment have
students do the job sheet on wildlife management. Teacher
niay substitute some other type project if this activity does
not fit the particular area,

5. ' Have students read end discuss pages 629 of "Making Land
Produce Useful Wildlife". Distribute and have students fill
in the blanks of student worksheets #5 and #6.. (Note:
The teacher may wish to break the reading assignment down
into segments. that correspond to each of the worksheets.)

6. Ask game, warden to talk tothe class on h sting regulations'
and how these are needed to protect and manage wildlife.

7. 'five students 'read and discuss, information sheet on "Man-
;aging Areas for 'Popular Illinois 'Game 'Species'. Distribute
and have students fill in the blanks on student Worksheet
#7.

, N ,

At the cldse of the 'Wildlife Management ,problem ..area,:have
a students distUss useful practices . that they hasie learned

and' giOe ideii 'fqr implementing these plans in their, area
i

9. Identify job and career opportunities in wildlife
- Management areas for, students on a part-time or full-time

b sis.i 1'

10. As students to bring in local newspaper icles -on wildlife
issues and develop a bulletin bOard with the pro. and "con
argurnenti.



Develop class discussion on the importance of 'wildlife and if
the general public is more .concerned or less concerned
about preseNing our natural wildlife areas today than they
were a few years ago.

.Have class lOcate and _bring to School examples of popular
wildlife magazines. Examine the magazines to determine the
magazines' audience, their inaip advertisers and philosophy
toward wildlife management.

13. Have students write letters to their legislator's to express
their 'feelings on current wildlife and natural resource
issues.

14. 'Have class develop and conduct a. local BOAC program on
wildlife management and submit the BOAC Application for an
FFA state award..

-15. Encourage each student to develop an FFA Foundation
program in' an area of wildlife management, natural re-
sources, etc.

V I I. Application procedures:

1. Have students develop a roposal for an. FFA Foundation.'!
program in wildlife manageme t.-

-

2. -Nave students design and complete wildlife management
project for BOAC program in the local community.

VIII. Evaluation:

1.

4 '

are and administer a pencil and paper test using
ole Test Questions as.-possiblitest items..,

2. (Collect and-grade -worksheets.

.3.. Collect and grade Wildlife Management Project.

4. Have students explain current practices that they conduct
around the home or farm and possible practices they couldI use to increase wildlife.,... (.4.0

. ., 4

e

I X. References and aids:

1. Making Land' - Produce Useful Wildlife, USDA, Farmer Bulletin
No. 2035, U.., S. .Government Printing Office, Washington,
D,G.; or contact local Soil Conservation Service, Office.

2. These. Precious Few, Booklet, and Workbook, I IlinoiS
Department of Conservation.

3. More Wildlife for Recreation, U.S. Department of Aricul-.
ture, Soil Conservation Service.
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5.

Our Natural Resources, P.E. McIVIall
Interstate Publishers and Printers'.

7 A. .

The Farmer and Wildlife, Wildlife Magagement,Institute
Building; Washington, D.C. 20005.

3
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G.

-COMPElENCY I NVENTORY
C

,CONSERVING WILDLIFE RESOUR

Student, has ho,..knowledge of competency.
Student hasi-reed about *ecimpetehcv-

. ..,Student n.asSeen competency p'e'rformed.,
`-"Stu_denthas; performed -competency.

5. Student has performed ,competency Without.suOerVisi00.
6. .Student...does possess skill.

.7. Student does,not possess skill.

CbmpTetency -Circle 'One"-

pperate equipment and mainta in
facilities for plant life 'projects', aS

/assigned.
Collect and record information on
wildlife in a specificarea.-'
Capture and mark, Wild animals.
Aid .in construction;` Maintenance ;and
repair of< buildings.
Gather :samples of water, .food, an
soil.

6. Cond'uct simple analYtical tests:.
"7. Transport game animals:
8. Use radio tracking methods.
9.. Assist, in development of controlled

wildlife areas:- . ,

;10. Assist. with wildlife, ethication:-
11 . Locate and establish boundarfes fbr*

game land and game preserves,.
12. Assist in the enforcement of gaMe'

"- laws during peak periods of hunter
activity.

13.
14:
15.
16.

17.

Identify the endangered species of
wildlife

These are competencies outlinethin the National `Ag. OCcuRatiolis CoMOtericy.
Study for entry leyel.positions in agricultural prQductidn':.'. "



'IN'FORMATION SHEET

MANAGEMENT 'OF -POP AR:'ILLINOIS:6AME:SPECIES
4

RING-NECKED PHEAANTS.- favdr.able'-: land Use-, pattern for pheasants
consists of (1)"6580r percent the area in cultivated ,cro)ps such as a.m.,-
soybeans, and wheat; .(2)::It 3Qfpertent in hay and rotation' pastures, (3)
,5-10 percent in`,brush and pods; and (4) 3 'percent or"more .of the total.
area in brushy fence rOwi, 'odd areasi,-and,permanently .protedted tter-
baceous cover. The pheasant& greatest need "'in, most places is for undis-
turbed nesting cover and good winter Cover nearfood supplies.

Land management-practices-most-important -in-improv
"tions for -pheasants are -. Y:

1. Establish td, maintain grasses grass-legume stands;' on rain-
age dit hban'ks, field borders, grassed,waterwaYs,.'roads es,-,in
odd areas( Pond_ .areas .:and know traps. Use her icide rathqr
than---ikoWing td control weeds or woody plan4 If 'rno ing
necessary, delay it until after -small'grain\laarves

Establish farmstead siielterbeltswith .Show traps. .

3: 'Maintain cattail coVered'.mariheS. and sloughs,.
'sr

Establish for _maizitain' woody _cover In hedgerows, 'odd areas and
pond areas. - - .

. ,

Generally, the daily range does not exceed cone -half mile. TheiSea--
sonal range, does not usual ly exceed one mile. Egg laying ,stirts during;
the last half of 'April.. Most hens renest if they lose -their, first nest; The
average clutch size is 11 eggs, laid twol-week period. Broods begirt
hatching in .late May or _:early June depending upon spring weather condi-

.tions. About 10, chicks hatch from the .11 'eggS. Of these; about .six or
seven birds survive until fail.

Pheasants nest in grass more than any, other cdvor.. ,One-fourth to
one -half of the nests are located in, hay fields: Eighty percent,Yof the

. nests in meadows &r grain fields are ''found in -the outer 1005 feet.. From
2/3 to 9/10 of nesting losses are due,to mowing Machihes.

-Pheasants find most of -their foods in farm- crop fields. cultivated,
grains make up-81 percent .of -.the total annual food and nearly one-half of
this -is corn. The most common weed seeds taken were foxtail, 'common
ragweed, and wild buckwheat. Tfitse three form' 78 percent of the weed
seeds taken and six pereent of the total annual food. Other food species
of importance are wheat, barley, oats,. rose. hips, dogWood fruits, wild
cherries,' nannyberries,-. and highbush cranberries: Pheaiants appear to
eat_about one and one-fourth pounds of corn per-bird per Week.'

a
..

- ;BOBWHITE QUAIL The bobwhite is one of the smallest (6 to 7 oz.), yet
one- of our -most 'important -game birds. An ideal land 'use pattern for
boiWhite would be an area, with 30 `to =:40 percent in grassland; 40 to 60
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, ...
percent' in eropland;, a5 toin _prCent, in brushy cover and 5 to 40 percent
in woodland. The greate+-the interspersion -of these types, the better the,
area for: bobwhites: . ,' -* _ - -."' -: - , ,

).

Land management practiCes of benetit -to the bobwhite quail are:\

Crop rotations and good fertilization . programs .increase the
,amount and quality of quailL foods produced.

Contour strip cropping provides interspersion of cover types.

Grass or grass-legume stands- on drainage ditch banks and field
borders provide nesting And- robsting ;cover:.

Woody coyer in hedgerows, odd areas and pond areas' provide
travel ,.and 'escape cover.

Impt;oqed pastures and regulating grazing within the carrying
capacity of, the' land increase nesting and roosting cover.

Cogtrol of -fire and grazing in woodlots, in residues of crop
flit-as, and along roadsides increases food and several kinds of
'cover.

.-- y
. . 7. Shrubby yor herbaceous borders -around woodlots provide roof

and escape cover.

- protected pond areas provide vitally needed wafer, cover- and
sometimes food during drouth periods.

The daily 4mpvements of the bobwhite are- relatively restricted,. 1/8, to 1/4
mile is the. daily' range. The annual rang rarely, exceeds one mile. Egg

-*laying generally starts in late April a early.. May. Egg' laying requires
two to `three weeks. The average utch size is 14, but varies from 3 to
30 or more eggs: The IncultOitiqn eriod is 23 days. Three-fourths of .the
nests .ar.e), generally- located within 50 feet of roads, paths, or, similar
openings. The total- loss, for the 16 weeks of growing up' is ,generally
25-40 percent. s',

. ,

Quail need .two primary kinds of cover: Herbacemis and woody,
Mixed grass and clover are preferred to alfalfa. The mixed. stands are
less dense. GrAss-legume stands in' rotatioriis, 'along ditches and field

- boundaries are of benefit.

'The bobWhite is essentially A' seed eating bird;' therefore, croplands
are important to the quail. Winter., grains have good aftermath growth of
weed seeds-the summer= after haryest. Grain fields and corn fields provide'.
weed seedi nutritious to quail__ as well as waste., grains. Where corn
grown for grain, it may shake up 60 percent of the bobwhite's fall And
winter food. Wheat, rye, soybeani, cowpeas, ragweed, bristle grass,.,
common land Korean lespedeza, ,begbarweed, sunflower seeds, oak- acorns,
partridge pea, switch ,grass, grain sorghuni and vetch rare all 'important
foods for the bpbwhite wherever they are found.-

-
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COTTONTAIL RABBITS- The -cottontail rabbit .is the Most popular small
game animal in the. United States:- They thrive on agricultural .lands where
cropland, grassland' and woodland are about equally represented and .well'.
distributed. Some animals lend themselves naturally to management. The
cottontail appears to be ,one of these. '

Land management practice-of_benefit to cottontail rabbits are:

1. ,Establish and maintain-brass or-grasS-legume stands'on drainage'
ditch banks and. -Veld borders.

1.Establish or maintain -woody cover ,in hedgerows, fencerows, odd
,,-,-areas'---and pond 'areas.. 11.Living_brush_.piles" - small 'thicket like

plantings .of multiflora Te are ideal.-
, .

.r
. , Do hot graze or burn. farm woodlots. Pile brush in woodlark!,

borders.

4. Establigh farmstead and field windbreaks, or Christmas tree
_

plantations - the combination of evergreens and grasses' is very
attractive.

5. ''Maintain cattail covered' mar=shes and sloughs
,

.

The annual range- of cottontails _seldom exceeds 20 acres. The cotton-
'tails occupyrelatively small areas and food and cover must be in *compare-

, itively- close proXimity.

The gestation period of the cottontail rabbit is' approximately, one
month and a, female may, have as many as three to five litters during the,
breeding 'season. Four or five young per litter is average. They may be
born any time ofthe, 'year- between February and September:. The nest is
a -cup; shaped cavity on top of the groun lined with grass and fur.
Some. preferred cover types for nesting, are egr. s, broomsedge, or-
chard .grass, ,fesque, Korean lespedeza and clover, `'he ,.majority of the,
nests are fburid within 150 feel of-a field's edge;

Less, than 15 to 25 percent of the rabbiti live:longer than one yetr:

Protected nesting- cover and winter cover are .Orimary limiting factors
for this species win the midwest agricuttUrai areas., Brush piles and hollow

,,.lobs left icl protected, woodlots, rock piles, smelt conifer clumps, and shrub
...

..,,, thickets provide both winter and escape coyer.
4

In most areas food is not a pebble-6'. It would be easier to list the
fObd plants, the -animal will not eat ll an. incise it Will eat. Apple, black
ber'ry, dewberry, birch, le, willow,.,,basswood, dodwood, rose; sumac,
clovers, grasses, 'wheat, a alfa, anclAsoybeans are all favored foods.

.

TREE SQUIRRELS - The squir it generally conSidered, the number two
game mammal in the United St s,, radking second- only to- the cottontail
rabbit.. The fox squirrel is largely an inhabitant 'of' mature open hardwood

1
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woodlots, while the gray squirrel lives primarily in large relatively .un-
.broken hardwood forests. In many areas both species may be found in the
same tract of-moods, though normally one predominates.

'Land management practices most important to tree Squirrels are

1. Control of fire and grazirig in woodlots.

2. Managing woodflbts and forests according to accepted forest
management principles; practicing selective cutting; and leaying
two or three good,den trees per acre.

3 Eitablish and maintainingfarmshelterbeltsT--fieldwindbreaks,
and hedgerows. The daily cruising radius of fOx squirrels
seldom exceeds 300 yards, _seasonal ranges rpay cover 10 acres,
while the annual range is about 40 acres. .e?

S.

The gestation period of squirrels is approximately *Six .weeks. There
are usually two speak perivds of births: In late winter '(February rand
March) arid in summer (late July and August). Lifters average two or
three young.

Nests are of two tyPes: den trees and leaf nests. Den ,trees are the
most important &fording the best protection throughout , the' year There
are two types of den: tt else. used for 'reproduction, shelter or escape and
those used for escape only. The' latter consists of tree cavities that are
deep ,or.tOo shallow or have-'entranc that are too large or are too damp.

puto polar belief,' good en 'trees are, not always abundant,
particu y in more extensive forests.

Tie food and cover for tree.squirrels is, almost synonymous. The
staple diet consists of mostly nuts, and. acorns, and 'in the case of the fox
squirrel, corn. ,Favored foods are hickory mufs, oak adorn," walnuts,
butternuts,, beachnuts, pine seeds, maple seeds, and, hazelnuts.. Trees in
the woodland border or- 'in woodland' openings are generally better food
producers because theyceive more sunlight.r

, ,
MOURNING DOVES - The mourning dove, America's mo4.important game
bird, is the only native game bird that raies more than Ole brood a year
The dove is a distinct product of farmlandvnd nests in every state except
Alaska and Hawaii.

Land management practices most helpful to mourning dOves are:

1., Establishment of farlriteacl s elterbelts, windbreaks and
' Chri4trrias tree plantations for nestin ites.

Development of ponds and pits of dugouts for watering areas.

3. Establish or maintain woody over in hedgerows, odd areas, and
pond area. /'

, 4. Establish or maintain a border or coniferous trees around wood-
lots.

_ .1IPF-2-12 303



Generally two eggs are laid, two days apart% The eggs are /batched two'
weeks and two weeks later the, young leave the nest and the process
begins \ Nesting takes place from April through August. The
majority of the nests are in trees or shrubs. Red !tine *and Norway ,spkice
are early season\ preferences, while &ins, box elder and soft maple are

.
used more in the summer....

Thrye to 'six rpw field windbreaks br farmstead windbreaks -near 'small
grain and. mixed farming are more valuable as .nesting sites*-than single
rows located in pastdre lands.

Seeds Impose 98 percent of the mourning ddiie'S diet., Agricu
crops in the form ,of waste grains and ',weed seeds _compose the

al
ajor

source of food. At leaSt .300 plant foods; are .utilized7 Some o, major
species oh: corn, wheat, bristlegrass7- crabgrass, ragweed, pokeweed,
buckwheat, turkey mullein\ fiqdleneck, hemp, croton, wild beans, timothy,
and, Korean lespedeza.

WHITE TAILED DEER - The hite7tailed deer is the most popular, and
abundant big game animal in the United States. 'While ttTh white-trail is
generally thought to be a product of fo4rested - lands it often. maintains
higher densities a d productivity where' cropland, gressland and second
growth woodlafids, are well distributed. Intensive farMing areas, however,
may limit deer ;populations because of tie lack of suitable cover and the
crop damage experiericed by Tarmers.

Land management practices' of beneti Q.:dee are

ProtectiorR of woodlands from grazihg :and uncontrolled fires.

Reseeding and renovation of pastures.

Grazing pastures within carrying capacities..

Fertilizing and liming' of paStures...

Clear cutting of small ,areas in larger woodlands.

6. Plant field windbreaks and ,hedgerows as well as woody cover in
odd area' and`. around bongs, or other areas to provide resting
sites and travel lanes.

7. Pond and pit construction will provide desired watering places.

Deer herd control (adequate harvest) is essential in order to achieve
successful land management of this species.

Contrary to popular belief white-tailed deer do rrottravel far. Alrriost
80 percent will travel less than six miles during one year.
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. Fawns are born in late May or June{ with fawns representing 30 to .40
percerit of the herd by haunting. season. LeA than one-tenth of the deer.
population exceeds an age of 51 years.

. t
SOURCE: More Wildlife for Recr ation

U.S. Department of `A riculiup
SQII Conservation Ser e



STUDENT WORKSHEET,#12

BENEFITS A11D REQUIREMENTS OF WIL4bLIFIE.

(Reference, Makirig Lana -Produce Useful Wildlife

1. What is a biologic balance?'

Introduction.L page
f.

,

.

2. 'Whatthreegeneraltypes of wildlifec
area.

3.

f

nbefoundonawellmanaged.

3. List three bits of Wildlife.

What are the three basic requirements oft-wildrtife?

3.

i)r

yvt).6t must an ,areae have inIforder to support wi'ldlife?

What are the ihree es*sentialssto gOitid wildlife cove

1.

ct
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #2 -

ENDANGERED. AND- TH'IREATEPEU SPECIES..

(RefrenCe,..:These Precious Few)-,.. 7.

Use the lancr:area iri ',the drawing to identify the enclan'gered animats spe,-
cies which be found:'' in the numbered areaS.; Assum,this land is,
locatetrin your area of the state (NOrthern, -Ceritr'al,, 'Southern).,

A



Permanpnt past. e
(Oass'and legume) .

B. Gras's watering
,(tall fescue, etc, )

G. Porid
(conservation water shed)

Pond shoreline
(aquatic plants)

fr
Woodlot
(native hard woods)..

1.Wheat
Aunder /seeded with legume)

... `Draine ditch
:(bush s and Shrubs,' 'dogwood,
crabapples, etc: )

.,.

Hay and forage.
(tall -'graSs vegetation)

Weed patch
pall weeds, vines, black

. berries, sunflowe4s,,,, etc.,)

J.' Row Crop
. ccultivated corm + soybea

yviri'd break
(tall pine' trees, oak,
hickory, etc: )

Barn.

(generally unused)

Roadside .
aceOus: growth, hortgy-,

'auturrK oiivt



'STUDENT WORKSHEET #3

HISTORY 9f WILDLIFE HABITAT IN ILLINOIS

(Reference, These Precio4.,Few, pages 3-4, 14'-15, and 28-29)

1, I 1800, Illinois. had bout 1 acres 9f torestland; now

less than acres remain:

.-
Most of Illinois forestoland is upland .cornpq,sed of

4

!and

List the three United,Stites'Forest Regions in Illinois.

1.

2.

4. in early times more thaw, of 'Hindis'. was, prairie:

"5. List the three types of. originally found in Illinois,'

',A.

1.

2.

3.

Melting glaciers' left .behind
wetlands in 11.Iinoisi

acres-of lakes, -rivers, and

a.
List the two Main. reasons why wetlands ;have been lost..

Today' fewer than
remain in Illinois.

acres of wetlands

List five types of areas that are classified, as wetlands.

I .e

31 IIIF -2-19
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STUDENT WORKSHEET. #4

MANAGING .LAND 'TO' MEET WILDkIE:REQUIREMENTS

State whether each- of the folloWing. practices .is helpful (Place a plus +
besige the statement), or harmful '(place i. minus - beside the Statement.)

(Reference, Making Lancyproduce Useful Wildlife,, pages 4-5).

CROPLAND

Liming,, and fertilizing

2. Clean fall .ploi.ving

3. , Strip cropping

4. , Leaving small- amounts of grai unharvested 'next ^to good Cover
=

Planting cover crops ---

,4.Burning of ditch banks,

-PASTURELAND

1. Building, ponds for livestock

2. Uncontrolled burning

Orgrazing
,

Complete clean mowing early in'ithe season
4

5. Liming ancl fertilizing

RANGELAND

1. Rgseeding

.2.. Partial brush removal

Constru6tibri' of walkways'.in marshy range

A. Complete brush removal

5. Proper grazing and salting

,WOODLAND
.,"

-

Leaving den trees when: cutting hardwobd timber

r '1

.p12



Grazing' den, treeargaS':

Uncontrolled .bUrning

trees out of .woodlind. bprders ,_to increase shr;u1; :grOwh

Piling. brus near the' edge,: of the woods.



STUDENT 1,4014*SI4EET- #5

MANAGEMENT OF PONDS' FOR WILDLIFE

(Reference MakinglLan roduce Useful Wildlifet!,pages_14-29)

1. List five purposes for which-ponds---are constructed.

2.

3.

4..

5.

2. Where shOuld ponds. be located?

3.-" Lfst four reasons for fencing livestock off of porids.

3.

4.

What type of pilants shouldybe planted around a pond?

5. What is a good fish combination for Illinois ponds?

, 4

III-F-2-23
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4

t
Whet.? and how should small ponds be fished?

-

7. How. should bluegills be managed?

, List, three characteristics-of fertile water.

3.

9. How can pond wintekill be controlled?:

315



STUDENT; WORKSHEET #6

MANAGEMENT OF 'FENCE ROWS, WILDLIFE BORDERS,
WINDBREAKS, AND St REAMBANKS-

(Reference -Making Land Produce Useful Wildlife,. page 20-29)

1. What is the main ad Wa ni age of shrubby fence rows?

What problems c occur with multiflora rose?

List six thrubS that cdurd be used for shrub ferice4esides..multiflora,

_ -

What can you doif'you donit want to groW shrubs: in your fence raw?

List two benefits, and uses of wildlife.borders;

List the two types of wildlife. borders.

2.

List three tall and three short shrubs useful wildlife dborders an
expain how they should be arranged.

TALL `SHORT

1. 1.

:11f-F-2-2



2.

3.

Arrangeintnt:

0

8.,. What is the general purpose of windbreik.s?

9. list two benefitS of Windbreaks to wildlife.

2. dt>

.Shrub hardwood .windbreaks- usually c(9nsist of,
, .

In fobr row windbreaks, the outer tWo rows are

and the inner two rows are

List' five
- :breaks.

W

shrubs and five hardwood trees that are useful in wind-



List three benefits of well managed stream banks.

1.

2.

List -cfour---factorsto consider when deciding on--Ahe--,ireatmentof
streambanks.

2.

3.

.4.

1 . List three shrubs and three conifers _that can help produce wildlife
and help 't21. the:Management of stream banks.,



STUDENT WORKSHEET #7

MANAGEMENT OF POPULAR .ILLINoIS GAME SPECIES

(Reference"4nformation Sheet)

1.. ,A favorable land use pattern for p

Hof the-area-in-cultivated-cr

easants would consist of:

% of the area in hay and ,rotati

% of the area in brush and: ivb

t,of- the area in brushy fen

2. The seasonal range of pheasants

3. Pheasant,s generally nest
feet*.

.ci,41-V--1Most pheasant losses, are .due

n

5: Cist five common. Mod source

1;

n pasture,

ds,

e rows and ther -permanent::

enerally doe not exceed

over.
\r-

in the outer

pheaantS: :

Others:

,

The ideal land use pattern '-for babWhite

.grassland

% .cropland

.%. brushy cover;`.

.0-6 woodlands

The annual range of . bobwhite, quail, rarely
mile.

bartejf,.oats, rose
hips, dogwood, wild ,
cherrV.., nannyberriesi
highbush' cranbetrie,,,

exceed

The bobwhite" quail start laying eggs in

days.;

'eggs are 'generally laid and

4.

are incubated ,in



-Generally . -6 of quail- are lost during the 16' -week growing up
period

10. Quail require and cover.

11. List live common deed sources for duairfeed:
,

'1 .--

, and
should be about equally represented and well distributed for cottontail
rabbits.

13. The annual range of cottontails seldom
acres.

exceeds

14. Less than percent of rabbits live more than one year

15. Protected and are the
primary limiting facIors fora the cottontail .rabbit in. the midwest agri-.
culturarareas:'

List five' food sources for
.



'19. List the 'two types of squirrel nest and the two .types, of dens:

1

20. The two main foods'of squirrels are

The morning 'dove nests from -.r to -.:4;,.

--' -", .1.:: : -:i.. -''''. "-'f"
and geherelly layY , ' -!' eggs which hatch:, weeks:,
a -

. "- -
The most popu Or, ,ancl".4!abundan; big ,game. sPe6*--: in Illinois

. .

-25. Lis the two .1.iMitaticm15 ph white '-deer in 'efefigive farni-ing areas.
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STUDENT JOB. SHEET,.

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT..INVENTOEtY

OB Jc.CTIVES

.41. To understand the relationstiip.. bet03:eert' arming
and wildlife management.

recog'niZe'and map wildlife sites.

To compare 'and contrast two or more farm sites for
proved wildlife management practices.

PROCEDURE;'

:; '

Plant identification booklei.,

Soil map of area.-

Wildlife identification booklet,

Two.'-ctifritiarable field .sies!.

Diagram.thefield site aerial
local SCS office td-help identify field locations..

4 '

ap-

,
Mar k the :Major nat4ral,featUreS of the Area such asroadt,
ditCheS'; ',waterways, :wooded areaS,..1:?unding; :fet Spbtsi
ponds, fences; cropland, etc:'

, .4a.-

potentiat, :areas which can provide fOod and/or
, shelter 'for wildlife. Make ,note of types of grdund:-,covr

such as grasses (shoetor tall); ,shrubs, herbaceous plants; ,

woody plants%
:..,

'4. t Record any noticeable signs- of wildlife such as, visible
I contact, hearing, tracks, droppings, feeding -areas, 'nesting,

spotS, etc. . , ,. . . ., . - '

Use symbols to represent items on 'your map.. Use a differ-
-, dent` wyrribol for each 'type...eif vegetation'`: and animal specie

4.

F.

4:
.



WILDLIFE SURVEY FORM,.

Sketch, or" diagrain.,/af Wildlife area

;:' 1--77:

Survey observations.

Consider the fblibWitig points aboUt each area.'

What 'are :'the piiysit41 characteristics `cif the
plants, ,topogra'phy, ;animal. -species,' etc,f-),

How valuable is the area to wildlife? .people?!:,
r.

. Ho* could'? the' ai:e& ;,be t:ch;ari -e'd;* br t
'improved for fe. < e .,, ;0. 4

A

.WIat are -45nie, 61Stisiirrs', -rec6mitiendatibnS-fdr..u'Sing
peeserVe; pubiit 'Ifuhtfng,.

housing

Try...to, establish the cause for any ...differences inc
r

hp:inpoe4,::6tV4te'er-t" the 'sites t y
.(cliffp.renOarming practiCes, drainage,::etc.)

..2r



TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET 0 :-

BENEFUTS .AND RWUIRE(V.IENTS OF WILDLIFE

,R-eference(C-Making' Lands produce Alldlife Introduction page 4)

What- is ;,a.tiologic balance? .cOmMnity of living. things in
.1-

has , of',-Olant `and
. .

;.,animals and, low . .number of the h'armfu I ; kind

What tliree..tenerol ty-pes''OX t iIdlifa can,: be ,found on a well managed
a rea?, . 414. fl

. Migions of' beneficial Insetts:

2. More than 400 beneficial bircl

3. More.U-161 1,000 'berieficial maMmals

3. List threg benefits op wildlife. -
. -

::Ecological'- (Control harmful insects and -rodents); .
.

^: Economic.. (Fur bearing' mammals provide recreation and cash)","

. -
.. .

. Esthetic Velue i(The beauty of -seei=ng ;;wildlife, in' native 'habitat.,):-,
ty,

What are the three basic requiremens"40-f. wildlife ?:.
,

1-.. Food

4 . 2. Cover...-.

Water- :

- ..
'Wbef_MC..k.st. a.9 area '2fiave. r(*.;order to -upp'of-t.wild.,life?
.-..,...: - . I .',.. .' ...' .:;. 2 ': .".' , : ...!! : 1;6. " P !:: .' Z:";.'

. ,
A, plentiful supply ,of good' food` close' to' cover that 'fit.irnisheS' Protec-

;'tiori from .enernies and weather. And it must' be available during .all....

seasons.
7'. .;".

That are the :three essentials tp good Wildlife' cover?
,

Grass, -.Needs:, stubble, and other low growing. plants' for

anc k roosting .

324



Dense or thorny plants and shr'Ubs-'for protection from predatorsi-.

for 'loafing and for nesting.

Clumps of evergreens. or other tall 'derise.tover4,for winter protec-



'HISTORY. OF WI,LQLIrE HABITAT IN ILLINOIS:

Reference-, These ,precious Few, pages 3-4, 14 -15, and 28-29),

In" lado, had about 14 million. acres of forestland;* now

reSs than-3:2 million acresremain.

Most of Illinpis forest:land-is 'upland composed Of. oak

hickory mixeckhardwoods.:: and scrub hardwoods

List the three 'United States Forest Regions

1. ',Ea'Stern Decidious.

2: Southeastern Coastal 'Plain

:3. Northern ConiferioUs

In early 'times more than two thirds

List the three types of prairie originally found

1. Tall grass

2: Sand

7.

V

of' 111Thois was. prairie.

in Illinois.

Meiling glaciers left:behind 1'. Yinillion -acres of lakes, rivers, and
wetlands in. Illinois.

List the two main reasons why wetlands have been lost.
.

1. To make room,,for farmland

2., Commerical development

'Today .fewer than
remain in Illinois.`

acres lof

Lisp fiVe types of areas that are .ciassifiect,as, wetlands' .

1 . "- Seasonally flooded'basins or flats.
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TEACHE'S KEY'

STUDENT WORKSHEET, #4

MANAGING LAND TO KEETWILDLIFE REQUIREMENTS

State .whether 'each of the following Pls.actices is helpful (place' a 'plus" +
beside the statement)," or harmful (place minus - beside the statement.),

(Reference 'Makin g' Land Produce Useful Wil tife, 'pages 4-5)

ROPLANCe

1. Liming arid, fertflain.g

Clean fall ppwing:
' A

Sfrirk. cropping

.Leaving small amdunts of grain unharvested next to good cover

5. 'Planting cover crops:

6. Burning. of ,ditch ,banks, fence rows

pASTURELAN6

1./ ,Building Pond

Uncontrolled bt4rning

0y4rggzint,'

Cornpjete,..cleamnititwing early

...,

1,- ,...,:.:....

.+ 1.2 .... ::,15'4rti91': ..i.emoval 4,7.-',,,
3. '. .6bhAt!..`itIction Of walkwdYs 'in ..marshy range

:- 4. Conpiete°brush removpl
r

... y: ,....., !..,.,... 's :, , 4 ',.
4-;",t-,----. `....e.w..,,. ..

. .

rop4i.; git7..aging',,asici 'salting:

.14



Uncontrolled burning

Cutting trees out of woodland borders.- to increase



TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT 'WORKSHEET #5

NANAGEMENt OF PONDS FQR_WILDLIFE

(ReferenCe lylaking Land P OduCe:thefUr Wildlife, pages 14-29)

, List five purposes :'for whiCh pondk. are constructed.

Soil erosion and iflood-control

Wate -storiageforlivestock irrigation ,.._orchard_spraOng_, etc.

Fish production,.

Drin.king...water for wildlife.

13isting, feeding, and breeding places fOr duC
..4.

Where should. ponds -be located?

Ponds must be located ,on relatively tight subsoils

sealed with clay.

or they must b

List -four reasons for fencing livestock 'off of ponds..

. 1. Kelp preent the spread of livettock difea'ses
l

2. TO :protect the fill, spillway,, and pond banks from trampling

3*, To provide a' filter trip of grass to remove silt 'from. water

entering the pcind

4. To allow you to make planting for upland game, if needed,'

What type of plants should be planted around a pond? .

Some type of .thorny shrub should be use to establish a fence. All

!vrs

raw areas above the waterline shoulcr.:be',1-Seeded to adapted grasses

and shallow rooted legumes. Keep' woody Vhafas back 25 feet if pond

is used for fish production. If muskrats and ducks are being pro-

duced
.

provide loafing areas in shallow*planted in cattails, arrowhead,

::bu.lrUhes, or burreeds.



What is a good fish combination for Illinois ponds?

Largemouth black bass, bluegillS., and red-eared sunfish .make a-very;.
good combination. =Channel catfish may be stOCked-alone Pr With the,

above.
. .r

Whe'n and how should small ponds be fished?,

Most farm ponds are ot fished heavily enough. Fishing:.should begin-,,.

as soon as' both' -bass fand sunfish,: have spawned -for the first time.

Fish- lightly the first 2-3 Months. and heavily thereafter. It is not

good_' Management, to. throw back any. fish caught on hook ad line °

except - undersized bass.

How should bluegills _be managed?

-1316egilis should never be returned to

!.

the 'water, regarclieSs:of size..

Generally th:ree-fourths of your total pounds of fish are luegills..,
.

A harvest of 3-4 pounds of bltlegill 'for" every pound of bass should

'be taken.

8. Listlthree characteristics of fertile,. water.

Shades out:suA'nerged weeds.

2. -It is greenish and opaque.,

. Sunlight, does not enter the water to any greatodepth.
11.

How can 'pond winterkill be controlled?

You should _remove the snow from part of the pond surface and Dower

, the water'a few inches below the ice to admit air.

III-F-2-40
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TEACHER'S-KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET ,#6

MA,NAGEMENT:OF FENCE ROWS;WILDLIE BORDERS,
WINDBREAKS, A,INIIP-STREAMBANKS''

(Reference, -Making. Land =Produce Useful Wildlife,: pages 20 -29) !i;
.

.

;1. What -S the -main- acliantage'.of shrubby fence "rows?
.

ShrubbY, fence- rows have: been shown to harbor fewer 'harmful 'and

many more beneficial kinds of wildlife than,.-do grassy fence =rows..

What problems can occur with mUltiflora "rose?

It may spread into. pasture*.'andXdbandoned -farmlands where it isrun-
.

sirable. C'

List' six shrubs. that could be used for shrub fenCeS besi multiflora,
rose. (studenis , ;should have of the fgililowing .th" teen listdd-)

1.. Red Cedar Bush, .honeysuckle' ,zElder, ,c,balke cherry) trifoliate

Gray dogwood, FlUssan 'OliVe, '. Silky- 'cornel, buffaloberry,

-. ,. American hazeKut, pyrOcantha 6. Highbush cranberry, autumn
olive. . . %-:'-'1 'I, ' I

What can you do'if you dprv't -want to, grow.:Shrubs in your fence row?

You can improve them for wildlife by planting them in sericea

Aespecleza- or.sweetdlover..

List. two .pen fits and uses of' wildlife borders.

, Used to .control erosion

2. To make use of 'narrow strips of '.land in which. Cri.)-0.5 are hard to

grow.

List the two types of wildlife borders.

1. Gras* and, legume bordets

2. Shrub or shrub and conifer borders.
a,

7. List three tall and three short shrubs uSeful in. wildlife borders and
expaip how they' should be arranged.

III-F-2-41



"TALLc Student;'should have three SHORT
of the followin6 five

:::Wild),plUrri,, Autumn olive,
.

Thornapple, Nannyberry,

rteysuck10

DodWciod

3. , Highbush cranberry . 3. :Hazelnut

Arrangemeht:' Plant four rows- four 'feet Plant thee .teller

shrubs (two rows) next to the, woods and the lower.' shrubs in the

outer _two rows. x.

. What is the general purpose of`wiribbreaks?

Field windbreaks:: are, planted- in 'crop fields to help col-10.61 wind

'erosion: and, lessen. the drying: effect of ,wind on. the soil. They.con-

serve, snow moisture needed in low rainfall and light soil.. areas.

LiSt ',two benefits':of windbreaks to'wildlife:

1 1. They create- homesfor insect-eating bird's close to cropland

They provide cover:ard:traVel. lanes for game:-.

Shrub hardWood windbreaks' usuva,lly,,consist, of 4 to 12 rows':

n four row windbreaks, the ,ciuter tvy,b,-rows are shrubs, conifers, ,

and the inner two rows are, hardWood trees

.y-:list,,five shrubs a.

breaks.

Shrubs
,....Should have 5 of these 12

Bush honeysuckle, wild plum

d five hardwood trees that are

1.

2. Amur, multiflora rose,

3. Autumn olive, desert willow

Russian olive chokecherry,
.

useful in. wind-
,

Hardwood trees
Should . have five of these 11

1. American eider, boxelder,
green ash,

2'. soft maple, black. locust,
Chinese elm,
mulberry, catalpa,

apricot, cottonwood-:;,.



13Uffalo berry, ju.niper
Pyrocantha, squawbush

.

{both shrub and"-trees depend-On your lOcalitY)

12. List,three benefits of well managed stream

1. Control bank ,cutting

banks..

Protect valUable adjoining.-propert

Reduce the silt_load ilfstreartis's.

four factors to consider when deciiling.
streariiban ks

,

Size of the watershed draining into the stream

2. ::; :Expected runoff 'and.: flood peaks-

-ENpected -ice and debris load to be carried by-the:stream

The causes of Meandering and erosion

three shrubs and three conifrs,,thats_Can help
and ,help in the management of stream -banks..,...

SHRUBS.

1. Red-,Osier. dogwood

2. Silk y: .cornet
..

3. Russiari'-olive

CONIFER-S

White pine

2. Yellow pine,

produce wildlife.

Cher - Nannyberry,
bush cranberry

Others - Rocky Mountain
juniper

Norway spruce



T:E4CHER!S

STUDENT'WORKSIIEET

-MANAGEMENT OF POPULAR-,:ILLINOIS GAME SPECIES

(Reference, I nformation Sheet).

A favorable land uie.:pattern..for pheasants would consist off.

65 -80 % of the area in Cultivated trOPs,

15730 % of the area in hay,and rotation ..pasture; .r.

'5-10 % of the area in brush and wobds,

3' 1:of the area in brUsh ;fence rows and:theripermatierifj.':c.bver,..,..,-..:,

`11-10..-,,,seascinal. range of pheasants- generally does no7p-. !p-x 0644-

m. i(s)
. --,-.,;-

PheatantS .generally nest in grass in the outer -,. 100
feet. . -.: i.

Most pheasant losses are due to mowing
'

List five-common food sources for pheasants: .

1.

Ill-F-2-44

Corn-

Foxtail

Common Ragweed

Wild Buckwheat

5. Wheat

barley,' ;,oatS, rose'
do wood, wild'

chtrry', n nnyberries,
highbush cranberries

The ideal land use pattern for obwhite quail would b

30-40 grassland

40-60 o cropland

5-20 % brushy. cover

Woodlands-

The.,".annukl. ,range of bobwhite

The bobWhite'quail start laying eggs in late April or early Ma*.

quail rarely 'exceeds 1' mile(S).

7-30
days.,

eggs are generally laid and are, incubated 23.



9. _Genera IlY 25-.40 0 of qUail are
period.

10. Quail require herbaceous

.List five common -seed sources for

2. Wheat

lost 'during the 16,week growing

/47ye3

4. Soybeans

.;S: ,:o1;vpeas,.
,-Y7'..,..-'.

droplet-id ',', `-;:gfa.A'iihd ,
about equally, represented. and well- ,. ...

. . .

'''..;-,The 'annual;..range of cottontails seldom exceeds

and woody

up

cover.

feed:

Others: :ragwFed, .bristle
grass, lespecleg-a-,-
beggarweed) :sun-
flower OakCarh4
partridge peeit, Switch
grass, grain- sorghum,
vetch

and woodland 'should be
distributed for cottontail rabbits::::

:Legs than

20 1 acres.
.perCent of , rabbits live more than one year.

15. Protected nesting cover and winter cover are the
primary limiting -factors,_ for, the,,cottontall rabbit in the midwest 'agri-

. cultural, areas:.

16. List five food sources for rabbits:

1. Apple t

.'2. Blackberry

3. DeWber?y,

4. Birch ,
5. :Maple

:_Others:. Willow, bessWOod,
dogwood, rose, a..

ztumac, clovers;[:::
grase8; wheat,:
alfalfa, .soybeans.

17. .,i,tibere are fox and gray squirrel generally found?

.'The fox squirrel is largely an inhabitant of mature open hardwood

woodlots, while the gray squirrel lives mostly in unbroken: tardwood

forests:

18. The annual range of squirrels is-about

III-F-2-45



-I,
List the two :types of squirrel neSt.and the two types of dens.

1. Den,.trees 1: Those for reproduction,
shelter and escape-

2. ,.Leaf nests .

2. Those for escape only
20. The two main. foods f squirrels are nuts .y

,acorns

21. The morning dove nests frOm April
and generally lay 2 eggs' which hatch,

later.

22. Seeds, compose 98,1,oof the mourning doves diet.

23. List five common seed sources for the mourning doves diet;

4.- 'Cam-

2. Wheat:-

3.,, grass

rabgrass

:Ragweed

Ohers: PokeWeed,' buckwheat,
turkey mullein, fiddle-
'neck, 'hemP, croton,-;'."
'wild-beans, timothy,
,lespedeza.

24. 'The most popular and abundant big game speces in Illinois is .the

White-tailed deer

25 List the two limitations of white, tail deer in extensive-farming areas:

,Lack of suitable cover
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Food
Pleasure (aesthetic value)
Environmental_ Balance
Clothing

-\-Cash Income .



Fence Rows and Hedges
Wild lif Borders

freaks
eambanks



ti

SeasonallY Flooded Basins
Viibt MeadoWS..

Shallow and peep Marthes
Swinips
Bogs
Ponds and. Lakes
Open WaterwaYs
Streams and Rivers :

.04.,01411V
aula





3. DePendable water supply

44'11,e:01.
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TRANSPARENCY DISCUSION GUIDE

CONSERVING WILDLIFE RESOURCES:.

TransparentyBENERTS OF. WILDLIFE,
.

A. Ask students to ,identify possible ,benefits of.wildlife.
.

,

'B. Discuss and "classify the ,benefits as pirsonal or society.

C_. Brielly___review the Out:lilt's attitude .tovv`ard wildlife and
natural re'sOurces'..

Use this transparency when discust'ir4 worksheet

TransparencyWI:LPL! FE LAND AREAS

Use, this transparency to :start students thinking about , the
different types. of wildlife :habitat areas found the local
community.:

Point 'Out ,the -.'type':' of -animal and/or plant wildlife'' commonly
fount). in 'each'. land area ."."

Point out the approved management prpctices which "Our&
be adapted 'to prornote wildiife in each area:"

..TransparencyWETLAND. HABITATS'

Point out the importehte of wetland areas to Illinois' his-
tory..

Use a map of Illinois, to identify where
areas are located. in Illinois.

Have students identify wildlife:
wetlands .

some of the wetland._.

Have class discuss some ideas on how the state's wetlands
could be pr-otected and ,improved:

I V. Transparency--REQUIREMENTSPF _WILDLIFE

A. Pdint out the major 'survival. rquirements of all living things,
then relate this list to Illinois

Ask stw:lents to identify local farming prac-tices
Or hinder 'wildlife growth. -10



Have class develop .a list' of approve, practices which 'could
improve the four requirements identified on the' ',transpar-
ency.

Discuss the farmers conflict between farming efficiency and
wildlife management.

E. Have class identify projects the FFA chapter could conduct
to imprcive the.local wildlife populations.



Short answer, and essay

1. List the three requirements for wildlife.

TEACHER'S KEY.

MANAGING WILDLIFE

SAMPLE TEST QUESTIONS

1. Food 2. Cover 3. Water

2:---What are the-three-essentials-to good cover for wildlife?

1.' Plentiful supply of good food

2. Close to cover for nesting and roosting

3. Cover that= furnishes protectioh

3. List three sources of water for wildlife.

1. Surface water

.Food

Dew

What three factors are necessary
tive for furbeaers or waterfowl?

1. A dependable water supply

in* order for, a marsh to' be produc-

2. Water leVel 'Control 'facilities 4,44
'140'

3. Vegetation for feeding, nesting and resting

What animals will benefit from good ditehbank management?

Fur bearers, gamebirds, mammals and songbirds

List three add. areas that can be used for wildlife areas.

Eroded a'rgeavAin .crop fields Others: Sand blowouts, large
gullies, abandoned
roads, fence rows,
gravel pits.

3.

'Bare kn,obs

Sinkholes

Ljst two reasons why ponds should be fenced.
-

1. PreventAhe ck diseases.

2. To protect the spitliWicr-and poned banks from

trampling.

345



8. How can winterkill-be reduced?

Remove the s3,1 from part of the surface ice, or lower water level

o admit air under the ice

List five good shrubs for fenOerdws'.".

1 Multiflora prose Others: Cornel, cranberry,-1
honeysuckle

2: Hazelnut

3, Red Cedar.,

4., Elder

5. Gray dogwood

10. List three plants that .make good wildlife borders.

1. Wild plum

2. Autumn olive

3. Thornappleb'.

11. LisVAhree good shrubs for windbreaks.'

1. Honeysuckle

2. Privet

3. Amur

Others: Nannyberry,, cran-
berry honeysuckle,
dogwood, hazelnut

Others Autumn olive, wild
pluM, chokecherry,
willbw, buff.* berry.

12. List three factors that shduld be considered before you start treat-
ment of any streambank.

1. Size of watershed

2. Expected runoff

3. Expected ice and debris load

13. List the- thlree types of prairies originally found in Illinois.

.Causes Meandering and
erosion

Tall grass

Sand

Hill



14. List three types of areas tfi'at: are classified as wetlands.

1. Seasonally flooded basins Others: Swamps, Bogs

Wet meadows

3. Shallow or deep meadows
,

-15.' List three animals commonly found in Illinois forests, open fields,and
wetlands which were identified during class discussion. "i't

Forests Open Fields

Wetlands,

1.

2.

3.

4:

t.

1 . ,List three factors that should be considered when deciding,pn trees. and
shrubs for wildlife habitat areas:

1. Soil

2. Moisture

3. Nutrients Sunlight -,

17. List three advantages of having wildlife irk' your backyard.

1. Entertaining

Learning experience, for ch:ildr4en

'Increase value of land

18. List two food sources for each of the following. (See inforThation sheet)

Bobwhite quail

O



Squirrels

. 1.

True or False

T 1. In order to support wildlife a farm or ranch must have a plenti-
ful supply of ,good food close to cover that furnishes protection.

.Most kinds of,, wildlife need Several kinds of cover.

T 3. Cropping systems shOuld

T, 4 Liming and fertilizng is

,

nclude grass-legume meadows.

a ...good wildlife management practice.

T 5.., Strip cropping is a helpful wildlife Practice.

Mowing of ,L--;headlands, ro-adsides end ercolirs-eS should
r.

delayed until after nesting Season:

Onerhalf to three fourthS acre of grain should, be left- standing
next to good covet. -

8.- Lands- should be fall plowed to increase wildlife' prOduction:

Ditches and fence rows should be burned to provide good plant
growth for wildlife in the spring.

10. Land should not be overgraied.

1. Brush should be piled near the -edge of woodlands

12. Den trees should be cut down when they: get old.

T. 13. Sometimes wildlife lands .should be burned.

T 14. Herbicides may be a useful means of controlling unwanted
growth on wildlife areas.

T 15. Water should be managed on wildlife areas.

16. At least three fourths of an odd area should be
ground cover consisting of grasses and legumes.

plant

left in a good

A living fen'oe of multiflora rose <or other thorny shrLib is good
for keeping liveStock out of .odd-,areas...

Ponds will not hold water unless they are located on clay or on
tight. subsoils.

19 Largemouth bas.s, bluegills and .sunfish make a good combination
for warm water ponds.

4



T 20.

T 21.

T 22.

T '2 .

Never return. bluegills to water.,,,

Fertile water*-Shade out submerged weeds.

A major cause of winter kill in ponds iiS ftioiri- snowfall -blocking;II

)34 the sunlight from the water surface.';
.

Wildlife borders are used to control 'erosion and to make =use-Y;Of.:-z.
narrow' strips -of . land in wiilai. farm grain crops are hird%.to
grow.

,.,T' 4. Field windbreaks '''dre . ,planted in crop fields to help control wind.
erosion and to lesSen the drying,. effect of wind on the soil:

25: Field. windbreaks help conserve soil 'moisture in low rainfall 'and
fight soil areas.

26, I Ilino4s h,ad about 1,4 ,million -acres of forestland at one tithe.

27. Over .two-thirds of Illinois was origir;ally forstiand.

Glaciers left behind about. million acres of
wetlands.

T 29. ..One of the Main reasons wetlands have been lost iS'to make room
,for farmland,

lakes,: -rivers, and

"''-,,,,,,.. ,.

T 30,. ", One, of the main tree's found in upland forest stands is oak.
,

F 31. There ',are two main stages in the development of backyard
., wildlife habitats..

T 32. The
, . .
focal

,.

,agriculture county- agent can be helpful in developing
.

wildlife habitat for the backYard. ''. /
.3 .. About 60 percent Of .pheasant habitat should be brush and

woods.

F .34. Most pheasants nest in shrubs near the outer 50. feet of fields.

T 35. Around fortY, percent of quail habitat should be grasslands.

T 36. Quail and pheasant rarely range much further than one mile.

F 37. Generally only 25 to '40 percent of quail are left after the first
16 weeks of groWirig

T 38. Cotton tail rabbits require' about . equal -.amounts of cropland,
grassland, and woodland for habitat.'

F 39. Cottontail range areas rarely exceed twenty acres

F 40, Less than 15 to 25\ percent, of rabbits live more than six months.
. 1

s3



41. The annual range of squirrels is about 10 acres.

42..' coMpose 50 percent of the mourning doves diet.

43.. The fox Ts-the. most abundant, big game animal in Iili

T 44. White tail deer travel about six miles annuall.',"

5: White -tail dee-r "can. -ca:uSe crop damage on intensive farming
areas.



APPLE .DISEASES

1. Northwestern anthracnose or
bull's-eie rot

4. Black rot or frogeye leaf spot

2. -Bitter rot

5. Sooty
blotch and
flyspeck:'!,.

3. Ercitrytis rot

Og Soft rot or blue 7. Internal break
mold rot down

10. Cedar-apple rust st 11. Nectria
canker
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FRUIT DISEASE. NO.1
JULY 1982

URBANAALINOIS

APPLE DISEASES
1. Northwestern anthracnose or bull's-eye rot, caused by the hingus. ble leaf infections when young; laterv,becorning..brownish-black and
Neofatrraea malicorticis, is a rot primarily of stored fruit and a branch corky. Early7fruit infections givithb fruits a scabby, knotty, misshapen

. , .

canker disease 'found mostly in northern areas (chiefly the Pacific -., appearance. Such fruit commonly crack and drop early. Small, rough,
Northwest) with a heavy autumn rainfall. The centers the concave '; black, circular, lesions may develop-on stored fruit. The scab fungus,
fruit lesions acs light brown with a dark brown margin. Later, two or Venturia inaegualis, overwinters in d leaves on the ground.

,,

more concentric Fin*, alternating tan and brown, give a bull s -eye - .

appearance to the rot' Enlarging; elliptical, dark sunken cankers with ..': 9. Soft scald is a physiological r noninfectious disease that attacks
concentric- rings, form in the younger branches. The. causal fungus, %, .. fruit picked when immature and stored under unfavorable conditions.

''.whicli can only invade injured tissue, overseason's in cankered limbs and '. The degrees of scald are classified as common scald, soft scald, and
."?fruit soggy breakdown. Common scald first appears as a diffuse browning of

, 2. Bitter rot is a fairly firm rot.that starts as a small, circular,
_brown_spot_which_enlarges....rapidly,Lrfarkens,_andLavektUally_tuths

almost blacICCharacteristic of. this rot is the sauc'er=shispred depression
in the cen.ter and later the concentric rings of tan fungus fruiting struc
tures that form inside the 'Spot. The bitter:rot fungus, Glomerella

' cingulatd, attacks .wide range of woody plants during wan moist
weather in the southern twd-thiids of the United States. The source of
most infections are mummified fruit and broken limbs.

. .

3. Botrytis rot is fairly common on injured mature fruit..The causal
fungus, Botrj;th cinerea, attacks a wide range of plants in cool damp
weather:'.7Characteristic of this disease is (1) a. small,*iarter, to half-

;;;Inch,-edinewhat sunken, shallow,dry rot at the blossom .end of the fruit,
' (2).a moldy core Tot, and (3) a ten-tOTrtedium: brown rot covered by a

dense,. tanrtolray mold that forms undeia amp conditions. The fithiUs.
overseasons in plant.debris. -

4. Black rotor frogeye leaf spot caused by the fungus Physalospora
obtuse, which infects the,.leaVes,"_fruiti and wood, SMall.pu.rple specks
an .the leaves enlarge.to forth-round to angular spots, With a dark margin.
ithd brown or yellowish-br.ciwn centers (called frogeyes). TWig, limb.

.:and. trunk can kersare slightly sunken and reddish Litown..$6the Cankers
enlarge each year:until they cover>several feet. The canker margind are

. lobed. Diseased fruit develop a broWn-to-black rot containing alterna- .

ling light'and dark bands. Such fruit often shrivel into black "mum-
mies" that hang in a tree overwinter. The. black rot fUngus overwinters
in mummified fruit and dead wood.

5. Sooty blotch and flyspeck normally occur together on the same
fruit. Sooty blotch is caused by the fungus Gloeodes pomigena;
speck by the fungus MicrOthyriella rubs'. Sooty blotch gives a super-

. ficial smudgy appearance to affected fruit due to large numbers of
minute, black fungus structures (pycnidia) -connected by thread-like
hyohae. Flyspeck consists of shihy, black dots in groups of 10 to 50
that resemble true flyspecks,, Both fungi are superficial anacan be -

removed by vigorous rubbings. They overwin.ter on the tWigs of many
woody plants.

6. Soft rot or blue mold rot is the most common storage rot. This
soft to watery, tan-to-brown or gray rot is most prevalent in fruit with
a bruised or broken skin handled roughly at harvest time and later.
When humidity is high, gray-to-bright blue cushion-like structures form
on the surface of the rot. The primary cause of soft rot is the fungus
Penicillium expansurn. I0J.N*9

7. Internal breakdown characterizes the gradual transition from the
,normal to the senescent fruit; the end of normal storage life. The fruit
fleshbecomes off-white to yellOw, then brown and mealy. In advanced
stages, the skin is also discolo and the flesh slowly sdftens. Large
apples, late picking, delayed coo , and high storage temperatures
are primary factors that read to early breakdOwn.. It commonly follows
water core and freezing and may be associated with a very low -calcium,
and/or phosphorus status in the tree.

8. Apple scab occurs wherever apples and crabapples are grown.
Scab infects primarily the leaves and fruit. Velvety, green-to-brown
spins, that blacken with age, appear on the leaf. Infection causes the
leaves to drop early greatly weakening the tree. Fruit infections resem

the skin, which- is most pronounced on light colored-varieties. UsuallY
. .

a sharp line exists between affected and *normar Trutt tissue. Soft scald
is characterized by irregular, burn-like brown areas,with definitely
outlined 'idges.'The flesh beneath these areas is often soft and discolor- ,;,.
ed to a slight depth. In advanced stagei, a deep brown flesh rot develops
that may extend to, three-fourths of the fruit. Sometimes the brown'
areas in the fleshAernain small and firm;.'eatotherztimes:large, soft-and.
watery (soggy hia4kitoWn): Apple varieties differ"..markedly in the scald
symptoms theyegil*i!

10. Cedar-apple rust, caused by the fungus Gymnesperangiurn juniperi-
virginianiae, commonly occurs on leaves and fruit, and occasionally the e `

twigs. Leaf infections, appear as pale yellow spots. on` the'upper`surface
which enlarge, turn orarigeand exude an orange exudate-irrtheberiter,;-..
Later, black _fruiting .bodies (Pycnia) aPPear ;;YithIn Foot.. op. the, ;+`

.underleaf surface, a numbeif of.,,,Orange-yellow, tube:likeIfruauresk
. (aside) form in eachspoti_When seVere, leaves may turn'. yellotk'bri

drop early, 'Fruit lesions' - appear usually near the calyx -fmd:Th
resemble leaf lesions, but are much larger. Aecia sometimes 'appear

..the fruit. The rust fungus overseasons on red cedars and otherltri

gelatinuous masses of yellow tirbrightorangeepore-hornsdugng sprihwt,
species phere brown to reddish browh' galls are- formed that'prodUoa!_

. rains. . -

Twp other rust fungi attack' apples:. hawthOik'riiit (Gyninospo.r-",
angium globosum) a'nd quince rust (G. dales). Hawthorn rust may ..
infect apple foliage, and fruit, producing symptoms'similgr'to.those of
cedar:apple rust. Quince rust ihfecti apple -fruit-but. not the leaves.
Frtiit lesions are somewhat sithilar to those of cedar-apple_ ust except..
that they are usually larger, dark green, and. comrnonly' ProduOe deep,'
crater-like dePressions. Both the hawthron and qUince.rust fungi.dver-
season on ju'niperes species. The quince rust fungus produces somewhat''
swollen, spindle-shaped swellings on juniper twigs, branches,erid-trunks- -
that are covered' with orange gelatinuoUs masses during:phdf011owing:;
spring rains. ;

11. Nectria canker, caused by the fungus Nectila gall(grui".4taCIZs'a
widerrange of woody plants etpedially in northern a)leas-ith'i.tharitime
climate. Slowly. enlarging, sunken or, flattened are.4sV.Opritoisua
centered around the.base of a dead side shoot or vItnind;:form.on
twigs and branches. The girdling cankers slowly 'enlarbe, becoming'
conspicuous and somewhat targetlikessvitn. theTbarklater sloughing off
to expose concentric: rings of callusl-Sthell;,bright red fungus fruiting
bodies (perithecia), that. later; blacken; f,-.are,ciusfered on the bark or...-
wood at' the margin of older cankers in autumn twigs and branch;,
es are encircled, the parts beyond the Cankeriorlit and die,

Nictria twig blight.causeay a clotely related fungus, (N. cznna
barina), is cosmopolitan oiihundredsOiWoody plents: liwostly occurs
on dead, wood but may 1:41yepkIY-.narasitip. U produces srnall;:sunken
cankers that girdle acid .kill infected twigs. In mid to late summer,
bright-Oink or Coral-red glohularitructuresTipbrodOchia)' form. in the...
dead bark. Later/the pustUldi turn chocolate.broWn. Both Nectria fungi
overwinter in dead WoOd:::

For chemiaal and cultural control suggestions conduit the.EVen-
sion Plant Pathologist at your land-grant university, or yOur county '-
extension offiCe.

Photo credits: K. T. Leath (1, 2, 3, 5R, 6L), University of Wisconsin (4; 6R, 8,.14), of Illinois (5L, 9), USDA and Clemson.University (7;
10), British Ministry of Agriculture (11), and M. C. Shurtieff (12, 13). 52.

4,
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1. Papery bark canker, commonly. called ilver af, is caused by the
fungus Stereum purpureum. The fungus infects wide variety of woody

. plants, including pome and stone fruits, in the northerri!states,, being
most prevalent, !avowing, severe ,winters.-.The first symPiom is' usually,-
the appearance of'duil lead to silvery leaves on infected branches. Death
of -infedied:b/anclies or 'the entire tree inayo.catfr. within a :-year or:two
after the' eppearance of the silvered leaves. The fungus enters through
wounds and Produces a dark brown decay first ofithe heartwood, later
killing the sapwood. The outer bark -becomesTPaPery," splits, and
sloughs of f.,StUnting of .growth is often apparent' before the treefdies.
The characteristic, small (4 to. about an 'inch, in diameter-L.'. round,
leathery, flattened to somewhat shelf-shaped sporophores of!the causal
fungus can often be found on limbs and trunks of dead trees. The upper
surface of the faiiting body is.velvety and buff or grayish in color; the
.spore-bearingugder surface is purplish.

2. Botryosphaeria :Mot) rot, caused by the fungus Botryosphaeria
doth'dea (B. ribis), infects 'a wide range of woody plants. Young twig,
limb, and trunk cankers appear as blisters filled with liquid. The liquid
spreads over the wood surface When the blisters rupture. Enlarging,
sunk66,.clark colored' cankers are soon evident. Dark, spore-producing
structures (strornata) form on the carikersurface. The following spring
the canker may cork off and become inactive or may continue to grow.
Mechanical injury' or environmental stress (freeze injury, drought)
.predispose wood, to infection. Fruit infections start as small, reddish-

_
brown soots surrounding a ,lenticel. The. fungus advances through .the
frUit forming a soft rot. The skin color fades to a lightLbrown and then
a.deeper brown. Completely rotted fruits may often hN.syrupy beads
of exudate on their. surface. Fruit rot commonly starts to develop in..
storage: The fungus overwinters on livirrg and dead.limbs.

. . .

3. Bitter pit or Jonathan spot is a noninfectious disease that isinost
::common in years when the, fruit crop is light. Slightly sunken, circular,
:dark, green spots with some internal browning form on the skin. of the

fruit: Later the spots may become deep red or light green; finally gray
or -black. As the'fruit matures; the pits become more sunken with a
definite brown corkiness of the flesh that may extend inch into the
fruit' Bitter 'pit seems. to be .related to a fluctuating soil moisture

large.meture fruits from sun-exposed portions of theAree. Fruits with
fow'calcium or high potassium and magnesium are most`susceptible to

.,Waterpqr6:.
r

'Fire blight is an extremelY destructive disease Caused by the bacte.,,
riurn'Erwinia amylovora. Infeiled blossoms become :water- soaked in
appearance and soon wilt, turning brown to dark brown. Infected'
shoots wilt from the tip, often forming a "shepherd's-crook," and soon
turn dark brown (as if scqrched by fire). The disease may progress into
the shoot from its base, blighting the lower tissues and girdling the parts
beyond: In young trees, the bacteria may girdle the trunk and kill the
tree. The bark of invaded branches and scaffold limbs is darker than
normal with the wood beneath turning brown. Later the margins
become sunken and often cracked, forming a definite canker. During
wet, humid weather, blighted tissues exude a milky, sticky ooze that
soon turns brown.

8. Brown ro is caused by two closely related species of fungi, Mori-
/lulu fructicola and M. laza. The disease is usually a minor problem in
the United St tes, but is much more important in Great Britain and
continental Eu pe. In the the fungi infect apple fruits injured by
insects, hail, birds, or other means. Mature apples develop soft, light
brown spots that enlarge rapidly in warm weather. Entire fruits may be
destroyed within a day or two. Ash-gray tufts of mold develop on the
surface of rotted fruits in darhp.weather. These fungi are much more
destructive to stone fr t trees where the blossoms, twigs and fruit are
infected.

.9'i,
.

Apple mosaic is the most familiar viral disease of apple.- The leaves
on some twigs develop white -to -light yellow flecks, spoti and:blotches '
and bands along the veins. Occasionally, mosaic may appear as light and
dark green areas in the leaves. SeYerely- infected leaves turn brown and ,,

Arian early. Tree vigor and yield may' be reduced. The: virus, is, trans,
mined bybudding, grafting and by root grafts between edjacent trees.

o - '

1.. 10. Trunk twisting .and flattening; believed by someto be ceased. by
' a virus,,resulti in twisting and flattening of the trunk. Infected trees -A.:,..

are generally weak and vigor declines by the sixth Year.
supply associated with calcium nutrition,'and is increased by abundant . _ , ,

1
-rainfall shortly before; harvest. The diseaie is most severe. on fruit ' 11. RUsset-ring is a viral disease that is fairly,commonin.certain year.i.";
picked immaturely; it increases in storage. Affected Golden Delicious fruits deVelop narrow, irregularly.; cloied-

.
. rings to i solid circle of russet up to 1 to 2 inches in diameter. YellaW ....

4. POwdery mildew/. aused by thefungui,.Podosphaeria leucotricha, Newton apples develop elhorate networks of ring russeting, usually ! .

overwjnters mostly in terminal buds.. A whitiih, poWdery to felt-like' covering much of the fruit surface; Extensive; superficial, purple-to 7,
growth covers infected buds, blossoms, leaves, twigs, and fruit.' The brown blotches, without ' russeting; form on Stayman and 'Jubilee.-,'
leaVes are often4funted, narrower than normal, folded lengthwise; and :: fruits. 'Some cultivars are symptomless carriers (see alsO Leaf. Pucker
become stiff and brittle, with age. Twig growth is stunted and may have
a witches' -broom appearance. Infected fruit commonly have a fine ,

network of russeting, may .be severely russeted, and sometimes are 2., Leaf pucker may be part of a virtiS complex with russet-ring and

below).

dwarfed. This disease is most common on certain cultiVarf in southern . 'fruit blotch. Foliage symptoms appear on the first- formed leaves in .

apple-growing areas... ; Uarly spring. Leaves on the 'fruit spurs appeardwarfed and 'puckered
$ -nd*-sorpetimes show 'yellowish-green flecking. Symptoms are masked ,Q$

8, PhYtophthora collar rot, caused by, the soil-borne fungus Phytoph-
. thora eactorum, infects a wide range of plants. Disease incidence hail!

on (eaves formed during hot weather. Fruit symptoms vary depending
on the variety, tree, and orchard and are described under.Russet-ring,

increased as dwarfing, rootstocks ,(especially Malling-Merton or MM) The seeerity of leaf pucker 'and fruit russeting varies from seeson to
have repladed seedling rootstocks. The fungus attacki the lower 30 3 season, depending largely on temperature. In cool summers, severe
inches of apple trunks, usually between-the soil tine and the crown -1 russeting occurs; when summers are warm; no frift symptoms occur
roots. Infected bark becomes brown, someWhat depressed, and Issoften and only the first-formed leaves develoP puckering a
slimy: when wet. A brown to reddish-brown'discoloretion of the wood
and a gummy exudate under the dead bark, is typical, The4nlarging, 13. 2,4-D injury appears as a curling,,twisting, a
definitely outlined cankers, girdle the lower trunk and/or''rdots and . leaves. Often there is a fern-leaf effect instead of no

.often result-in death Of the. entire tree. .A general lack of vigor, poor f: nately, unless the dose (from. drift, other-air-
shoot growth, and fOrmetion of sarse leaves in summer, or 'reddish sprayer contamination) is too large,ithe plants g
leaves in early autumn, is commonly the first indication of the' disease- - normal.'
The Phy to p ht hora fungus attacks the fruit of susceptible apple cultivars
producing a firm, brownish rot. The disease is more common in heavV,
poorly, drained soils;

(I, Water core is a noninfectious dishse that occurs.both in the?
Orchard and in storage. The fruit must be cut open to otiserre the
symptoms which arise' in the core as a clear, "glassy" translucence that
soon,spreads to the surrounding flesh. Water core is most common in

,
14., Brown heart Or core is a noninfectious ease. that develbps in
storages that are excessively- cold '(below 36° F.). The core is dark
broWn. Symptoms are not evident until the fruit are cut in half.

For ',chemical ,,control suggestions, a listing of resistant 'varieties,
and 'other control measures, consult the. ExtensionoPlant Pathologist .
at your land-grant university',-or your county extension office.

'flecking.

distortion of the
al foliage. Fortu-
me particlei, and
dually return to'

Photo credits: University of Wisconsin (1 L), British Ministry of Agriculture (1 R, 5C,.6, 12, 13), University, of Illinois (2; 3, 7L, 8L, 10, 11), BASF; (4,
8R, 9), University of Missouri (5L), unknown (5R,7R, 14), USDA and Clemson University (7 far L), S, V. (jeer (7 far R).

The Illinois Vocational Agriculture Service provides equal opportunities in programs and employment,
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.UNIT G: _HORTICULTURE

PROBLEM A EA: GROWING SMALL FRUI,T5

SUGGESTIONS TO THE TEACHER:

This problem area is designed fora use with ele th-grade or thied-y6ir
students in a, horticultural or agricultural occupations program:-

problem
The, recom-

mended time for teaching this problem area is during the spring- semester..

The estimated instructional time` for this problem area is -3 to .5 days,
depending on holm-:-far the teat-her' wishes to ;go- in developing skills_ on grow-
ing small fruits' and brambles .A if the .:teaching plan is limited, to classroom
discusSion with little,-o no practice or observation, the instructional iirpe-can,
be.3 days or less.... If the students are to be involved in Other. activity :eXer-;:
cises, the instructional time will need..to be increased.:

The Instructor is encouraged to conduct a local search to locate other:;
supplementarysupplementary materials ;for use with this problem' area The -items, in thi
problem area are for reference or modification as instructors adapt this prob

.

lem' area- to their local , situation. , .

CREDIT SOURCES:

These materials were developed through .a Junding-agreement, R733-1
D-0362-466 with the Illinois State BOdr&.of EdUcation,. Department of :.Adulti.,
Vocational, and Technical Education, Research and '-qevelopment Section, -100
North First,,,Strect, Springfield,. Illinois 62777.,- Opinions exPressed: in" these
meteri41...d0 not thOd. be corystrued as policy or opinion of
the State_ Bdarthof..EidOC.a:tion- or its' staff. : A . . -

The *inftirrniation. SheetS student workgheets
transparency' disdu"Ssiont'gii4Vjati 'i.samplet. test questions 'were developed by ,

,

'Watnian-Lauchner:- and '.Susan''Osborne, and the competency frsheet was
,,,d eloped by Al 2Willing,':Depirtment of VoCational and TeChnicil:EdUCation,
University- of 'Illinois.: Transparency masters were prepared by fh2a VpcatiOnal,
Agriculture's Service-, University of Illinois. Suggestions and guidance:In the
development, of these materials were provided by the Metropolitan Car=e 'Cur-
riculum Field Test Teachers, and 'reviewed by the following -vocational agricLik-
ture teachers:

-Allen .Hornbrook - ';Paris High School
-Harold Lindley Morton High School
Frank- Dry = Nashville High School ;

4.;
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-TEACHEIVS GUIC5E..

I. Unit: Horticultiire

I I. Problem area Grow g small fruits

'I I I. Objectives: At the close of this problem area students will be
able tb:

(
1 Recognize small fruit varieties grown in. Illinois

2: P/70-pare a site for growing small fruits and brambles.,.
. e. ,

3." Plant- and maintain strawberries, grapes, blueberries, black-
- berries and, raspberries

Identify, prevent, and . contra. insects, diseases and' weeds
affecting small fruits and brambres .

°

Identify and -utiliZe approved training methods and pruning
,practices on strawberries, ,grapes, blueberries, and brambles

Harvest small fruits and brambieS.

I V. Suggested intqre Froaches:
,

1. Ask 'the stu rots What srpall fruits they like and Klt-ey have
ever grown Athem at horr....

Bring in samples of small :fruits for Students to'-identify and
taste.

3 Bring in a sample plant or,illustration of each:small fruit type
to

Anticipated problems and concerns'of Studentsi,

A. Strawberries !":,

1. How do I choose a variety to plant?

2. What is the best sitefor, strawberries?

3." When and how do I plant Strawbenries?



4'

Why should I multh strawberry plants?

9., How do you prevent and4,1,Control insects, diseases and
weeds from damaging yourstr'awberry crop?

Why do I remove strawbetp/ flOWer'4. the first year?
,

Why do strawberries nee d1,4 training system?
2414) /.

Grapes

1. What is the differe
grapes?

I, 2. Why are some gra ie

3. What is , the bes1

4 Whatis the train

5 Why are grapes' gra'

6.' How much viret

I,

a
7. How do., you -;.preventi and.conty

weeds 'affecting your_ NiineV'ards?.t'

. When and how ;are, grapes' harvested?
. ,

,
9. How arta *raisins m

BlUeberrbes
A

1. -.DO blueberries reqUi-re-a certain pH?
r

How can the .soil be. adjusted for, an, acid pH?'
S4.)a -.4 "4r ID 0

\.3. What type: of drainage., dO, blu'eberfres need?

'm!_tiche's so important for blueberries?

71

.

How do' I plant blueberries?

.When and how should blueberries be.pruned?

How preventdo *u revent and control birds, diseases
and other pests from damaging your bldeberry'rop?

When and' how 'are blueberries-harvested?,
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Brambles: Raspberries*and Blackberries

. Are there thornless bramble plants?

What- is the difference between a raspberry. and black
berry?

Why .a.htiUld,:raspberries and blackberries be grown 1000
feet frc,6h---other?

Why, is :it important to avoid an area previously grown
solanaceous crops (ex . tomatoes, potatoes, tobacco)?

H OW much organic matter do brambles nee

How much water do brambles need?

7. Should brambles be mulched?

8. How do you prevent and .control inSects, diseases and
weeds affecting brambles?

9. Are the-re training systems for brambles?

10. How and when are

11. How and when are

V I . Suggested learning' activities and exp'eriences:

1. Have a student who grows small fruits at. ho411 report on the
scope,' care and maintenance of these fruits:

brambles prUned?

brambles harvested?

2.. Provide students, with information on spacings° of. fruits, yield
nper plant, and number of plants-needed for a family of five.

Have students extrapolatesto their ownow family size and approxi-.

,mate what size area Would be needesr d
5
fcit. each small fruit crop.

3. Conquct brainstorming session with studenta on the factors
to consider, when selecting a location to grow small fruits and
brambles._ Have "students study their own home, landscape,_
choose a location to grow ,small fruits, and/or brarnblet and HA
the reasons for selecting the locatiOn.N

Have students complete Student Worksheet' l'-7-Seledting:,,and
Preparing 'a Site for Small. Fruits and -Brambles 'Using VAS

..Units 5026 vand 5027 areferences.

5. Bring in samples of different types of soil. Give students the
pH levek, and nutrient content of each soil sample. Ask. stu-
derits` if the soil is adequate for the growth of various
fruits and brambles. 1-f not ask the sttlEfents how they 4ould.
prepare the soil: qlt,



6. Have students _bring in ,a soil sample from a location at their;
_home that may be a potential site for small fruit. Send the

soil to a soil testing station; ,(consult yottt county extension
advisor for locations) and have tests done for pH and nutrien
levels. Discuss the results with the cISSS and prepare recom-"-
mendations.

CI7.. Have stiktents complete Student Worksheet 2 - My. Home Small

Fruit Plantiff4. Students candraw-a-rough-'outline-orcomplete
them project on regular landscaping paper:

ide students with lists of. Illinois cultivars and certified'
'series. Have each student send away,,:Thr one catalog,
king sure that most of the nurseries-wilWbe used. Once

is information is returned, provide stud4iits with ..the table
,,page.5 of Circular 935,- Growing Small 'Fruits in the Home.

Using: these references, students. should complete'
orksheet 3 - Comparison of Small: Fruit ; Varieties. Each.

student.shou choose" two different varieties of each -fruit that_
will begrpOn 14..their chosen location at home.

if 3trr'S-- Light during the fall semester.,,..lak-e

students a Pick-Nour'0wn raspberrY
'Iftaught in:, e students to a 'Pick-Your-OwnStraV-

berry farm. Vkrrange_ for the owner or manager to speak with
the students about the planning. and maintenance of a comener-

ci.arOsmall ,fruit business. StUdents should.:be allowed to pick
and purhase some fruit.

Arrange* :7for a commercial- srnallqruit grower to talk to students
abut acting and managin9, .a-commercial, small. fruit operation.

11. Distribute the or Vegetable Production Record Book to

students that want to work on a problem. Growing small

fruits takes more'4hah one, maybe two seasons for a successful

fruit crop. The Problem For Use With Fruit or. Vegetable Pro-
duction Record Book.;.Can help., the student with the factors that
should be considered:: -The problem is for a vegetable garden,

so adaptations will neebkifO'ibe made.

1 . -Purchase a. lot.',dfI04,).gt-ta*berry plants. Have students brac-
tict the plantingahIfVp'aOffg of these plants..: Upon completion

of ,this exercise, ihe students can take ,their plants home to

add to their S.O.E:P., using My Plant Diary or the Fruit and
Vegetable Production Record .Book. Remaining plants can be

.:set's -on the school grognds or' in the greenhouse andiused as a
teaching,aid in future years.

111.4-1-6

Use t.,fpe transparencies and transparency discussion guide.

inclubed irwthis problem area along with actual plant material `,

to demonsfrate the proper method of planting and maintaining
small fruits and brambles.



Have students construct models of
bramble training systems.

the various small fruit and

15. Demonstrate pruning, training and renovation techniques for
r. small fruits and braMbles. Allow students to practice these

techniques. . Have students complete StuciRnt Worksheet 4 -
Pruning and Training Brambles using VAS- Unit 4048 as a

4 reference.

16. Have students complete Student Worksheet 5 - Planting, Cul-
ture and Harvest of Small. Fruits and BrainbleS using VAS-
Units 5026 and 5027 aS refehences.

17. Demonstrate the proper way to transplant small. fruits.

18: -,Pro%Ade daMples of various mulches. commonly used with small
fruits.. ,Compare the characteristics, quality and price of each

.type of-mulch

Iii cc+ss, ,the. importance of wateringiond irrigating small fruits
and i4atbies.

ictures or bring in actual samples of small
srdeMaged by insects, disease or excessive

1145, Home Fruit Pest Control, have
-Ontion/control schedule.

of the most common weeds in small
A

-V-1, dentification test on these weeds.identification
,

22. Make a uipment used for applying chemicals
for commercial and home use Demonstrate how to use and
calibrate (if necessary) the applicators. Prepare a..safety
demonstration for use of this equipment.: 1

23. Provide empty containers of fUngicides, insecticides, and grass
and broadleaf herbicides. Discuss the proper use of/these
chemicalS.

a

24. Bring in small fruiV-samples at various stages of 4velopment.
Have students taste the ,fruit. Ask students why they se-

the various pieces of fruit they ate. 'Discuss when and
how small fruits 'should be harvested. Show stpclentS commer-

' cial mechanitai harvesters by means of audio-540:talt pr a field
trip.

25. Use the Competent Inventorit to discuss entr9 level require7.1,'.
ments for works i he small fruit and .bramit 711eld.1- Have-s
stuaerits complete e coaipetency sheet .at the ifie. unit,
so they can 'assess their progress.



VIII.

Application procehUres:

The skials learned in thi 'probl
home garden .

The skills learned_in .this prbblern area .can be used by stu-
,dents who plan'to.Nork in a fruit nursery or garden center.

3

Evaluation:

1. ,ColleCt,,and grade student WOrksheets:'.

tinstrOdt and administer written test upon- i--campleton
_

,utiliiing sample test questions included with this
pr.6itrir, area.

Evaluate students Ort planning a small fruit garden, consider
factors such as `site selection, hardiness and vigor of chosen'
cultivars, selected:training systems, eVcetera.

Check student progress through use of the tonipetency Inven-
tory.

References and) aids:

1. Vocatione
A AgriCulture Service, University of Illinois, -1401

South MarVland Drive, Urbana, Illinois 61801-
i:

'VAS Unit 4048:

III-G-1-8

Pruning and Training Bramble Fruits and
Highbush,Blueberries

VAS. Unit 5026: Growing Raspberries and Blackberries in
' the. Midwest

r

VAS Unit 5027: Growing Strawberries,
d Fruit or Vegetable Prpduction Record Book

e. Problem for Lisp with Fruit or Vegetatiie 'Production Record
'Book

Cooperative 'Extension Service, College of Agriculture;I:iniver-
sity of Illinois; Urbana, Illinois 61801

Circular 935:

Cir4tlar 1144:1

Circular 1145: Home Fruit Pest Control

Growing Small Fruits in the Home Garden

Controlling Weeds in Home,Frilit Plantings

I

9.

All About Growing Fruits'and Berries, Ortho Books,.,Midwest/
Northeast Edition. Chevron Chemical Cornpany-r,..: 575
Market Street, San Francisco, CA 94105. This publkatiordi
is available at mostvgarden centers- ;9-4

. )



Ompetency inventory

eleCted information .sheets

Selected' student wOrksheets

Selected transparencies



COMPETENCY I-NPENTORY

GROWING SMALL FRUITS

1. Student has no knowledge .Of competency.
2. Student .has read about competency.

i)3. Student has seen competency performed.
4. Student has performed competency., ``

5. StudentfrWs performed coMpetency.wiThout supervi.
6. Student does possess skill.
7. Student does not possess skill.

Competency

1. Prepare the soil for planting smal)
fruits

2. Prepare the site for planting small
fruits

3. Plant sets according to plans
4. Waternewly-plafited sets
5. Take;,.sOit: 451"0,
6. Apply fertiUzei

Ap1:4 Irl-Mtkicles and fungicidesL
8. Prune smallfrUitS.

ProVide small fruits. with
protection

10. Control unwanted vegetation with
herbicides

11.
12.
13. Select appropriate varieties of

fruits
14. Select appropriate planting sites
15. Select an appropriate system for'

training each fruit
1.6. Detei-mine the .oPtimunllime td harvest crops
17. Determine most approPriate method of

r ,harVesting ..; ,' 4,
a. Ide 'tify outlets for fruit products -to be,

ma ted

These competencies outlined- in the National Ag Occupations Competency Study
are for entry level positions in agricultural/horticultural production.



Crop

Strawberries

IN FdRmAT CON SHEET ,,1

.SMALL FRUIT VARIETIES SUGGE5artv
FOR THE GEOGRAPHICAL REGIONS OF ILLINOIS

Red Raspberry

Black-Raspberry

Purpl aspberry

Grapes
(American)

:r

Southern IL.

EarliglOw
-Sunrise
Surecrop
Redchief
Raritan
Cardinal

Heritage --
September
Fall red

Bristol
Allen

Grapes
(French Hybrid: trialI

'Thornless
Blackberries

Blueberries

yd e
r -Brandywine

Fredonia
Buffalo
Niagara
Steuben
Concord
Catawba
Delaware

Vignoles
Foch a

Baco Noir
Seyval
DeChaunac

Dirksen
Black.Satin
Hull

Collins
Bluecrop
Blueray
Jersey
Berkeley
Herbert
Coville
Lateblde

Central IL

Earliglow
Sunrise
Holi-e6ye
Surecrop
Redchief
Raritan

r',Heritage
September
Fallred

Bristol
AIJen
Jewel (trial)

Clyde
Brandywine

Fredonia
Niagara
Concord
Delaware

Vignoles
Foch
Baco. Noir
Seyval
DeChaunac

,Dirksen
Black Satin
Hull

kiecrop
Blueray
Jersey
Berkeley
Herbert
Coville
Lateblue

Northern IL

Earliglow
Sunrise
FlOneoye
Surecrop
Redchiq
Guardian
Raritan
Sparkle

Latham
Heritage: , -.
September

Bristol
Allen
Jewel' (trial)

Clyde
Brandjiwihe

Fredonia
Concord

none

none

Collins
Bluecrop
Blueray
Jersey

. Berkeley
k,lerbert
COville
Lateblue

.1 Varieties are listed from the earliest to latest ripening order.



INFI3RMATION, S

SELECTED SOURCES OF SMALL.

General Nurseries

They offer strawberries,'"blackberries, raspberries,, grapes/ blu
currants,_and_gooseber_ies,_in_addttiorito drnajnentals and .trk fruits:

,
AHRENS NURSERY, Rt: 1, H LF4.41: tirg, IN 47542,TVSr.

BOATMAN'S NURSERY & SEED CO.'; 'Bainbridge, OH .45612
21.853BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES, INC . , Princess Anne, MD

BURGESS SEED AND. PLANT .CO.., Galesburg,. MI 49053

BURPEE SEED CO., Clinton, IA 52732r

EMLONG NURSERIES, INC., Stevensville, MI 49127

FARMER SEED AND NURSERY CO. -Fairbault, MN 55021

EARL FERRS NURSERY, Hampton,.` 50441

.FRENCH NURSERY CO., Clyde, pH 43410

GURNEY SEED AND NURSERY CO., Yankton,' SD 57078

HILLEMEYER NURSERIES, Lexington, KY 40500

IDEAtt FRUIT FARM AND NURSERY, Stilwell, OK 74960

INTER-STATE NURSERIES, I,Nc., Fiamburg,- IA 51640
0

KE.LLY' BROS. NURSERIS, Dahsvill.e, NY 14437

KRIDER -NURSERIES, .INC., n/Odlebury, 101 46549 ,

J :'E. MILLER NURSERIES, 4)60 West Lake Road, Canandaigua,

-'MONROE NURSERY CO., Monroe, MI 48161

NEOSHO NURSERIES, Neosho, MO 64850

, NEW. YORK STATE FRUIT TESTING COOPERATIVE ASSN:, Geneva
14456 . ss

OZARK NURSERY, Tahlequah, OK 74464

4

Y., 14424

.

1 This is a partial list of nurseries and seed companies that offer small fruit :4N

for sale. Interested persons should obtain catalogs from several nurseries
before choosing:._ The nurseries listed under the small fruit type offer a wide
selection of cultIVars for that crop. For cultivar recommendations, consult

your county extension adviser An,ARriculture or write. to the Department of .

Hbrticulture, 124 Mumford'Hali, 1301- West Gregory, Ur a, Illinois 61801.

III-G-1-14



SeleCteel Source Fruit Plarits (cont'd.)

SCARFF'S NURSERY,' INC., New.Carlisle,, OH "4344
STARK--B,ROS.'KUR.SERIES AND ORCHARDS CO., Louisiana, MO

STERN'S NURSERIES, Geneva, NY 14456, -

TENNESSEE NURSERY CO., INC., Cleveland TN 36311

BLUEBERRIES

J.' HERBERT ALEXANDER, Middlebon, MA 02346

A. G. AMMON NURSERY, Box 488F,hatworth; NJ 08019 r.

BLUEdERRY HILLS, _Rt.. 5, Rogers, AR 72756

D. A.' BYRD, Lacota, MI 49063

F.IN'CH'S BLUEBERRY-NURSERY, Bailey, NC. 27807
GALLETA BROS. .BLUEBERRY FARMS, Hammonton; NJ 08037

HARTMANN'S PLANTATION, *Grand junction, MI 49056

KEEFE BLUEBERRY PLANTATION, Grand Juhction, 49056

4.

MICHIGAN BLUEBERRY GROWER'S ASSN., Grand Junction, 'Ml 49056,;`"

THOMAS A. PATRICK O'BRIEN, RR 2, BOX '147B, South Haven, tik 49090
.

RIVER VIEW NURSERY, McMinnville, TN 37110

F

BLACKBERRIES AND RASPIERRItS2..

DALE BASHAM NURS ERY AIiark ', .,,,7 721AR,
::

nt fiy.:.'
BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NORSEkIES, 1NC,413rincess Arihe, MD 21853
cONGDON AND WELLER NURSERLY.,vMile-ifilocl. Road, North. Collins, NY 14111

RAYNER INC. Seits,buryOMD 21801

THEODORE STEGMA I ER NURSERY,.

CURRANTS AND GOOSEBERRIES...:,

4, Cumber! d',4 MD 21502

FOSTER NURSERY CO., INC., Fredonia, NY 140.3
SOUTHMEADOW FRUIT gGARDENS, 2363 Tilbury Place, Birmingham, MI 480ba

.ELDERBERRIES

NEW YORK.- STATE FRUIT TESTING COOPERATIVE 'ASSN., Geneva, NY
14.456

2 Raspberry plants Should be designated
plants are definitely superior.

4V'

nessentially virus-free." Such

111-G-f-15



Selected .oUrces of Small.," Fruit Plants (corit'd'.)

GRAPES ':'f!`

BOORDY. VINEYARD, Box 3£, Riddrwood, 'MD 21139

CHALET DU' LAC VINEYARDS AND NURSERY, Rt. 1', Box 9F, Altus, AR
72821 (Hybrids): ...-;,., . .

,.

FOSTER NURSERY CO., INC., 69 OrchArd Street, FredOnia, NY 14063

JOHNSTON VINE"-i/ARDS, 4320 North Barnes, Oklahoma City, OK 713112

SOUTHEAST NURSERIES, Box 321-A, Raleigh, NC 27609
.,4t.

SOUTHMEADOW FRUIT GARDENS, 2363 lbury Place, Birmingham, MI 48009

STRAWBERRIES3

AHRENS NURSERY, Rt.1, Huntingburg, IN 47542

W.F. ALLEN CO., PO Box 1577,, Salisbury, MD. 21801

JAMES W. BRITTINGHAM, 2538 Ocean City Boulevard, Salisbury, MD 21801

E.J. 'BRYAN, Washburn, WI 54891

BUNTING'S NURSERIES, INC., Shelbyville, DE 19975

CHAPMAN' BERRY ,FAR, Easi Leory, MI- 4§051

THE CONNOR CO., INC. PO Box 534, Augusta, AR 72006

LEWIS STRAWBERRY NURSERY, Rocky Point, NC 28457

T FARMS, 410 Brookfield Avenue, Chattanooga, TN 37411
- --

NEW .J.
UITS COUNCIL, INC., PO Box 185, Hammonton, NJ ,

NOURSE 'FARMS, INC., Box 485, South Deerfield, MA,41373

RAlYNER BROTHER, INC.,. Salisbury, MD 21801

3Strawberry plants should be designated
plants are definitely superior.

as "essentially. virus ;-free: Such



ESTUDENTWCY'R SH ET #1

SELECTING AND. PREPARIA SITE
FOR SMALL FRUITS AND13 AMBLES

References - VAS Unit 5026 - G_ rowinb Raspberries and Blackber ies in the
-Midwest

VAS Unit 5027 - Growing Strawbertzies
. .

What .is the differe,nce between blackberries and raspberries and what is
the term that refers to both plants-?

..-

, erc

2. Do brambles prefer full shade,- partial shade or. full sunlight?

3. Name 3 major factors, to consider_when selecting a site to grow brambles.

A. 4.

Brambles should b planted in soil that is

5. Why should brambles not be jplanted in amps where solenaceouS crops
peppers, ,,tobacco) have previously been grown?(potatoes, ,.tomatoes,



. Why should .raspberries and blackberries never `be planted together and
how far apart should thpy be plante:cf?.

7. Ho7 far in advance
growing brambles?

4
should you begin preparing the 'Site selected for

8. What should the soil pH be for grOwing brambles?

O.?

9. 'What type of sOil is the best for
drainage important?

9

groWing strawberries, and why is

10. Why should strawberries' not,be planted in areas where sPlenaceous crops
(potatoes, peppers, tomatoes and corn) have previously been grown?

11. Name 2' reasons %%MP a
berries.

site with a gentle slope is suitable fOi? straw-



.Name 4 reason. for fumigating, the ;Soil .prior

Should .y2.....:aPPiy.-lime directly on establifhed strawberries' to raise~he
pH? Why or 1.4414:xiot?

15. Describe a 4-s,tep recommended rotation to precede.,strawberry
ment. ..

A. .



RISSHEET #2

MY 'HOME SMALL - PRUt

,
i.*

. se ' , . ri- .' ot

NTING'

DrawINSTRUCTIO uNS: raw_.a.basictotifline of your ome grourids. Allow inch k
for. every.-'11foot. Show the placement of your home,
existing 'trees, shrubs,- 'perennial_ flowers, .sidew-alks,
patios and driveways. Select two different types Of small
fxuits and indicate where you would plant thprk.

.:..- . . .,
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'FUDENT.WbRKSHEET #3 - Continued'.

:
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Fruit Type, ., . Suggested No. :Cost , Size and

(List two different mated Annual ..of Plants for of Quality Durability , Plant,Plants
.

varieties for each) Yield Per: Plant 'Family:of Five Plants- Characteristics .. of Fruit ardiness
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STU'DENT WORKSHEET #4'- .

'PRUNIN AND TRAINING BRAMBLES

Reference VAS Unit ,,4048 - Pruning and. Training Bramble Fruits and High-
Blueberries ,

° Name, 3 tools-used' for pruning 'brambles, and *the 'major p 'rpose of each
-...

.

B.
,21.

How Often an.dvvh_en are reclz:_nd yelldw raspberries pruned a r7
'

./

5. How often and when.are.semi-erect and trailing blackberries p
year?



.Whenis'the best_tirne_to sprin-Tprii e brambles_?

Q ,

=

}low ny canes should remain on a red or yellow raspberry plant grow-
ing hill and other training systems after spring pruning?



11. When pruning .ey earing varieties of red and yellow raspberries should
1*, the shoots the lae r fruit in the fall be "removed after harvest? Why or

why not?
t$

12. How many canes should remain on black or purple raspberriee` or erect
blackberties after spring and what should be done with the
lateral branches?

flt

13. How should black or purple xaspberrieS and erect blackberrie# be pruned, . ,

dUring the summer?

14. After spring Pruning
trailingsblfickberries?

ain on, semi-erect and

15.me



r

160. Name 3 advantages of using some type of training .;.system when groWing
brambles. -

B
,./A.' ! 4

B.

C . ,,,

.v..--,,--
e 12,-,--.

17WhichTbrarnbtetrainingsystems-V "0themOstpr oralargescale
planting of brambles?, '.. ,

18. Which. bramble 'raining

/
19. What is the most common 'system of training brambles and which type of:

wire trellis is used?
t

does not require the tying of canes?

sy*tem ik:Imost useful in home garden /plots?



STUDENT 'WORKSHEET #5.

PLANTING, CULTURE, Aop HARVESTING'
OF. SMALL FRUITS AND BRAMBLES

Reference - VAS Unit 5026 - Growing Raspberries and lila
. Midwest .

VAS _Unit 5027 - Growing Strawberries

T. When can brainbleS be Olanted?

2 What 'type of fertilizer shouldo be used when planting branglesr
.-,A'

3. Name. -he :three basic types of straining syste

A.

B.

C.

4. When should strawberries beplanted?

:C

.4-

. Nit

How deep should strawberries betplaanted?

. .

tflv type

,.. . .
. Whf type of fertilizer, s ould be used when planting strawberries?



. Name the fopilir. basic types of training. systems for strawberries.

!t1+

B.

D.

8---HZ:)w much InbiterrTdo stiv-berries and brambles require weekly.

,'

9. How can weeds in ,'brambles be contro

re flower trusses removed from newly-set strawberries- the first
ey are -plaqed? e

47.

12., What is the accepted practice for strawberry frost protection?



14. When are strawberry', 0 lady for harvesting and what is' the best time of
day to kick them?

1 . Why should the caps be lett on W,hen p king strawberries?

A

J

M-G-1,29



References -

TEACHER'S. KEY STUDENT WORKSI4ET

SELECTING AND PREPARING /c SITE
FOR SMALL FRUITS AND BRAMBLES

VAS Unit 5026 - Growing- Raspberries and Blackberries in the-
. Midwest

VAS Unit- 5027 Growing Strawberries

What what'is the difference between blackberries and raspberries artd what s
the term that refers to both plantg?

0-

R
,bibe- ,

Raspberries and .blackberries are n ass brambles.
ripe fruit th-at, slips easily from the eptacle are k o
berries.... Plants. with ripe fruit ,..thatidoes not slip ea
receptacle, are known as. . blackberries.,

PlAntsvvith
as rasp;

-from the

Do. brambles :Prefer full shade, partial shade or full s'inlight?
,Brambles prefer full sunlight' t''

.4.%.

,
. ., .;

Name' 3: major factors f:c, consTder '.when selecting. ',C site to grow, brambles..

.

A." type

circulation, and ti

C14 Previous crop Ilistbry,

gambles' should be planted
higlay ink organic matter.

Why hould. 6rambles note be -planted, in areas, where solenaceous crops
(potatoes, tomatoes, , peppers, tobacco) have previously been grown?

Brambles should not be planted where., solenaceou§ craps. .,.have7
previously' been grown because -these crop,s,:lbre, hosts to diseases
that in'Fect brambles. Some of these disease' organisMs can We
the soil- for many years away- from thesolenacew host plant

-

Why should :raspberries and blackberries- never be planted together, and
how far apart should they be 'planted?

Raspberries and blackberries should be planted. 600 to .1000.. feet
!apart to lessen. the, chance -of virus spreading between the plants.

How *far in advance should you begin preparing the site selected. for
rowing brambles? a

You should begin preparing the soil site at least one Year prior: to
'rplanting brambles. 4

.



-

8. What should Ind soil pH be for 0.rOwing bramBles?i

The pH-should be in the -range of 5..5 to 7.5 .for growing bram-
-bles.

, .

What type of soil is ,the best fOr growing strawberries, and why is
drainage important? .

? °

Strawberries, grow best on a logm or sandy loam soil. A well
drained soil is important because standing water can kill strawberry
plants in a 'short period of time: .

Why should strawberries not be planted in areas where solenaceous trops
(potatoes, peppers', tomatoes and corn) have previously been grown?

Strawberries should not be planted where solenaceous crops have'
PreviouslY been _grown dte to the chance of verticillium_ wilt carry-
over to the new strawberry planting'. l strawberries are planted
after cprn, root aphids may be present and injure the strawberry
roots 4

11 Name 2 reasons ..why a site with .a gentle sJope is: smitable for straw- ,
berries.

. - .. . ,

A site .with a gntle slope is suitable for growing strawberries
because. '

1) it allows surface water to drain quickly and .

, 2) cold air will drain away toia 'lower level. -

/ (
.

12; Name 4: reasons for' fumigating the soil prior to planting strawberries.

A. to control root diseases, soil insects .and weeds

B. to preVent plant_losses

C. 4.tD .-produce higher yields, and

D. to reduce labor costs for weeding.

. What Should the soil pH_bé for growing. strawberries?

The soil pl-i should be in the range of 6.o 7
for growing

strawberries.

Should- you apply lime directly on establfihetl-§ rawberries to raise the.
pH?. Why or why not? ,

A

Lime shOUld not be, applied directly to established strawberry plants
because the calcium in lime can cause reduced plant growth and
berry size.

. .

,--11147.1-32-;..



15. pescribe a 4-step recommended rotation to precede strawberry ,Qstablish'a
meet.

Stpi A. plow the site in fall and sow rye or clover

- Step B. ploW the site in spring and raise cultivated vegetables or 'rows
crops (otrier than corn or those that carry verticillium wilt')

4 ,

1.

Step ploW again in the fall and sow rye or clover and

Steci "D. plow the cdver crop under in the spring and plant straWberries.

v.

..t



TEACHER'S KEY - .STUDENT WORKSHEET #4.

PRUNING. AND TRAINING BRAMBLES--$
----Reference . VAS Unit 4048 Pruning and Training Bramble Fruits and High- 0-

" bush Blueberries

4:11. Name 3 tools used for pruning es a\the major purpose pf each.

A. t hand pf uning shears - to cut back laterals and summer topping

B. long-handled or lopping shears - to remove canes at ground level

C. bramble hook to remove canes at ground level

How should pruning tpes,,be cared -for after their use?

Pruning toots -should be cleaned and their cutting surfaces wiped
with an oily cloth to p\revent rust. Cutting surfaces must be kept
sharp.

3! How often and when are red and yellow raspberries pruned each year?

Red and yellow raspberries are premed twice yearly, once early
spring and again' after fruiting.

4. How often and when are black and purple raspberries
berries pruned each year?

and erect black-

Black and purple raspberries and erect blackberries are pruned
three times yearly,- once in early spring; during the summer, and
after fruiting.

5. How often and when are semi-erect and trailing blackberries pruned each

year?

Semi-erect and trailing blackberries are pruned twice yearly, once
in early spring and after fruiting.

6. How often and when are highbush blueberry plants pruned each year?

After the end of the third year in the field, highbush blueberry
plants are pruned once a year du'ring the dormant - season (early
spring is preferred). ; A

4

When is -the best time to spring prune brambles?

411-G-1.-34

1
Sp,r66 pruning should be done in early spring tlefore the buds
begin' to swell, but after danger of severe cold is past.

4 )
3G



When is the best tine,-)
. .

Fruited canes can" be removed any time after liar-vest. Cutting thecanes off immediately after: harvest is the best time, because itfacilitates ,new growth and reduces possible infestation of diseasesand insects.

o' remove_ frui,ted canes' from brariible plants?.

What should be done with the fruited canes 'pruned from the plant?

'Theys..:shio'ill.d be-removed from the planting site and burned.
. many,,cages' should remaiti on a red or yellow raspberrY plant, grow-1

the-hill and- other traininO'systerns after spring pruning ?
5 -8 canes should be left per stake in the hill system.

Canes should be spaced 4-8 inct4es apart in the horizontal or veal-
-

cal trellis training systems. '

11. When pruning everbearing varieties of red and yellow raspberries should
the shootd that bear fruit in the fall be removed after harvest? Why or'why not? f.

The shoots of everbearing varieties should not be removed after
harvest, because these shoots will bear fruit again. the next spring.

12. How many canes should_,remain on black or purple raspberries or erect
blackberries- after spring pruning, and what should be done with the
lateral branches? "

Four to five canes should be left per plant and the lateral branches
should' lie thinned out and shortened.

13. How should black or purple raspberries and erect blackberries be pruned
'during the. summer?' .

New shoots of _black raSpberries are 'pinched back 3-4 irkhes whenthey reach 24 inches .. in height. Purple, raspberries and erect
blackberries are pinched when they reach 30-.36. inches in heohni'
Shoots : of both plants ar'b allowed to 'grow an 'additional 6-8 'inches
more before pinching if grown with supports]

.
.

.14 After\ stpring pruning how many canes should remain an semi -erect and
traiGing blcitherries?

I

The best 4-8 canes 'are left on semi -erect varieties-,
ti are left on trailing varieties or blackberries.

1 . Name 3 'different training systems for brambles...
'

The staked-hill system, vertical-type wiRp trelliS and horizontal -type wire trellis are three training systems' used for brambles.

and 8 -16 canes

38:7



.

16. Name 3 advantages of using some type of training system.when growing
brambles. .
A. facilitates harvesting and other cultural practkes

B.. prevents crop losses due to breaKage of canes by wind, ;cultivation.
and picking, and

C. keeps the fruit on, the canes cleaner.

17. Which bramble training systems are the most practical' for. a large, scale
planting of brambles?

'Wire trel ng 'systems are the most practicailfor.large scale plant-,
irigs of blibrmbles. ..

18. Which bramble training system "does not reqUire the tying of canes?
,

?

orizOntal-type, wire trellis system does not re%iire The tying
es: .

19. What is e.most common systeni =Of training brambles 'and; in;hic,.h,;t,Ype of
.wire "trellis is used?

The he'dgerow systeM is the most 'common system of training bram-,
bles and the ,horizontal-type wire trellis is used.

20. Which 'bramble training system is most useful in home garden plots?
Why?

The staked-bill system for .training brambles is the most, useful for
;,horfie garden plots b,ecause a small p6wer° cultivator can be used,
Very little hand howing i8 needed, and the fruit- is easy to pick.
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'TEACHER'S KEY STUDiKIT WORKSHEET #5
.

PLANTING, CULTURE, AND HAR.V.ESTING
SMALL:FRUITS, 4NINBRAMBLES

@rence VAS Unit 5026 GrowirC Ras brrieS and B'lackb
Midwest

VAS Unit 5027 Growing WftwberrieS

4.

Whe.n can brambles be planted?

Brambles. can be pllanted as soon". as 'the' soil can b prep'red in the
spring.

What type of fertilizer should be used When- planting brambles?

A starter solution containing a 10-52-17 or 10-50-10 fertilizer should
be used, when planting brambles.

'Name the three basic types of training systems for brambles..

A. vertical wire trellis 'system

B. horizontal wire trellis system

C. the staked hill system

When Sfhould strawberries be planted?

0

Strawberries should ,be planted in early spring so the nts can
become established before hot weather.

How deep shOuld strawberries be pranted?

Wawberries should be planted- so that 1/3 of t e'zrown is buried.

6. What type of fertilizer should be used when planting st awberries?

A starter solution containing 10`-50-10 fertilizer should be used
. ,when planting strawberries.

7. Name the four basic types pf trnirig systems for strawberri'es..

A. hill system

B.. broadcast system.

C. matted - row system

spaced matted row system
.

/.much wa er do Strawberries and brambles' require Aekly?

Strawber s and brambles require 1 to 1'12/inches, of water 'weekly.

389
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',How can weeds in brambles be cont'rolled'
,

Weeds in brambles can be controlled with' mulches of black plastic,
straw r sawdust.

10. Name 2 reisoils for. mulching a strawberry '014nting_:-____ 2

Mulching a strawberry planting helps avoid. damage to roots from
alternate fi'eezing and thawing of the soil and' may prevent. exces-
sive .drying of the plants.

11 ./ Why are flower trusses ..removed from newly-set strawberries the first
year they ar.. planted?

?

Removing flower' trusses from newlylset strawberry -plants' during
the first year they are planted promotes 'the formation of runners
for a better "established planting.

12. What is the accepted practice for strawberry, frost 'protectio
.The accepted, practice 19 strawberry frosl protection is to turn on

the water when tempiaraftwes drop to 34°F. at plant level in the
field-, run it continuously, and turn it off only when all the ice. on
the plant has melted. *.

When, are bramble fruits reedit for; harvesting and _what is -he- best time
of day to pick them?

Bramble fruits are ready for harvesting when sweet and firm.
They, should be picked. inth-c---eirly morning:

14. When are strawberries ready for harvesting and' what i's the bes-t time of
day to pick them?

Strawberries are ready for harvesting when ,they are approximately
three-fourths red. They should be picked in early morning when
the berries -are still cool.

<
7

15. Why should the caps be left on when picking strawberries?

The caps should 'be left on when' picking strawberries
the fruit from shrivelling.

SI
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Parts of the Strawberry -Plant



r

Plariting Strawberries Correctly

o `.

I

r r

Too Shallow

Crown-of plant set too
shallow.

Correct Too:De9p

Plant set so croWn
eve with ground sur-
face after the soil has
been ,firmed around the
roots.

Crown of plant set too.
deep.

111-G-1-40
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Removing S awberry Plant Flowers

.1tMlkakSti,
Flower stems of newly set strawberry plants are removed during the first season
as they appearin order to:

1:.'.Stfengthen the plant

'2, Encourag&Vigdrous,groWth

3. Increase the:number of runner
plants which'produce the most
fruit the following year

.y.;;::7C-"'
,

.
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The Hill I System For TrainingV Strawberries

Plants are spaCed,12 in, apartbin double' or triple. rows. A 24 in...
aisle is left between each group of rows. RUnner plants are removed as

they appear.

.11176-1-42 :3F9'4



O' Parent plant

0:RUnner'Plant

.

, .

Plants are spaced,18-24in. apart in single rows. A 2-3 1/2 ft. aisle is
, ,

left betweeh each irow..Runnerplahfs are arranged by hand' at.p:,in..,ip.7 ., ,_
tervals until desired' spacing Is obtained Firral row: are :2,:ft-wide.

, ,.
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Plants are spaced 1-8-30 in. apart in single rows.,.-A. 3-11:ft. aisle:4 left
between each row. 'Runner plants are allowed ,to -grow naturally Aintil a 2 ft.

wide row is obiained.





Keuka High Renewal Training System

rellis Wires



TrunlCof Vines Trellis Wires,



1' 1/2'

Below Ground Surface

Stake 211-4's Diameter



Vertical Type Wfre..SySte0:- For, Twining Ekanib

3'-4' at toil)

3'

Rrid

La'

Ground Level

Posts Set 25'-30.' Apart

1

BeloW Groiun

1/

Surface

Trailing Blackberries on Vertical Trellis

1;1-,



Posts Set 25'-3p' Apart

anes Not Tied

Canes 4'-8' Apart . .



Hand Piuning Shfars



Black and .Purple''Ilaspberry

Before Pruning,(shaded areas Alter Pruning

show part of plant that
remains' after pruning')

Red Raspberry

defore Thining and-Pruning, n
.

(shaded areas'show part
'of plant that remains after
thinning and pruning)



RAN P,RENCY DISCUSSIQN:GUI:DE

GROWING SMALL !FRUITS

TransPard n y jt (PARTS OF THE STRAWBERRY PLANT
.1.- . ., .

A. Identify each part of the strawberry plant. . Discuss the
inlSol'Once.Of knowin6 these parts when 'planting, training and
harvesI ingstraWberries. \-% .

1

Transparen ANTINGSTRAWBERRIES CORRECTLY
,

_Plariting_zstra berriesthe critical. The crown
shOu14:11:0:iet so It is even with the soil surface after..the soil
has lien-.::firmed around the roots.

If the' -plint- is, set-too deep. crown ro t can occur.
is set'too Shallow the.roOts may, dry out.

transparenCy.-:..REMOV.ING STRAWBERRY PLANT FLOWERS

A.. ReMbVing,theltlowers, of newly set strawberry-plants Increases-.
the.' numbers' of runners plants which bear the most fruit the

'fol . , 1

Transparene SYSTEM-FOR.TRAINING STRAW--
BERRIES

No runners are allowed to grow

Recommended for use with irrigation andT,,intensive 'cultivation'

Not recoMmende if danger of white grubs, dixfught, or se-
vere winters

Most-oft h syste used in home garden
.1 . 4

V. Transparency SP CED rviATTED 'ROW SYSTEM FOR TRAINING
STRAWBERRIES

RunnersiTalfOwed- te.r---grow. are ,Arranged by hand' a
interVerst.Until desired spacing is obtained.

Final 'rqw-s are two feet wide.

RecoMmpnded for use with irrigation and Moderate .cu.tivation

V I . Transparency 77.. MATTED ROW SYSTEM FOR , TRAIN ING' RAW-.

Runners,,allowed to grow until 'desired row width is obtained,'
then additional runners are removed. Rows are normally 2'



VI I.

Used where danger from severe drought winters and white
grubs :exist;

Smaller yields -and fruit size than with 'other sySterr; doe to
crowding of' indiiiidual' plants

Production posts per acre less than with other systems due to
less weed control, no runner placement -

Better[adapted to.'machine cultivation
:; '

P Major ,ysterm, used by Illinois commercial strawberry pn9ducers
71,s A

Transparen4y qR)7PEV,INE TRAINING SYSTEMS

.A.-

Most poplilah;sy

',trellis consists of 2 wires
.4. , ;

requires little summer ying

trellis 'consists: of 2 or:3

provides good yield arid
:: .

MUNSON SYSTEM

used mostly` in home
plantings

consists of 3 :wi

suitable 'fOr climat

KEUkA. HIGH SYSTEM

-1. suitable to varieties whic prodpce upright shoots_

not suitable for iiailetie with a drooping growth habit o
requiring long cane pruning.

3. - should not be- pruned- to. short canes

GENEVA DOUBLE

1. ,aeyeloped for vigorous vines .

shoots" and leayeS':..riceivmore exposure to the sun

1

4 0,6 '



3.. trellis 'space per vine is double' that o other systems

4. used areas of high humidity and low light intensity

5 positioning of shoots away from trellis posts
mechanical harvesting

allows for

V 11 1. trazisparen.cy --THE HILL SYSTEM FOR TRAIfi41-N-- 'BRAMBLES

A. Single stake 2-4" diameter used for support

B. ,-5-8 fruiting canes tied to the stake in one or two ':p
pruning

G. Plants sually set-6 feet -apart

D. Lit le hand _hoeing needed, fruit: easy to

E. Most useful for home garden

t

ces after

YZ

V. Transparenc VERTICAL -TYPE WIRE SYSTEM\ FOR TRAINING
BRAMBLES \

Used with linear' system

.

.

Allows better weed, disease,and insect control,

Plants maintained in narrow row.

Caries tied to wires
...

:
Most,;useful- with red or yellow raspberries and trailing black-
berries %

Transparency -;- HORIZONTAL TYPE WIRE SYSTEM OR TRAIN-
ING 'BRAMBLES

A
, , 0

Used with hedgerow system (most, common training System).

B. .End posts are braced or an chored

C. Wire clips are used to prevent canes from spreading trellis
wire apart

Plants.form a solid row-approximately 18 inches wideA

No tyingofcanes
,,_

I. TransparendY.-.- TOOLS USED FOR PRUNING BliAMBLEt

Hand -Pruning Shears used to .cut badk lateral growth and
terminal shoots (sunimer topping)

407 '111:61;.55
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Loppin0 khears - used.to. remove entire
in thinnind or, removing fruited cane's'

- .

Bramble Hook '- serves same purpose, as lopping shears; must
be careful not to pull cane out of the crown when using the
hook

X I I . Transparency -- PRUNING RASPBERRIES''

A. Red RasPberry.

11. Pruned tWiced yearly in early spring and `,aft r:
in fall
Spring pruning - leave- canes largest in diameter and
length,' 5-8 canes per. stalw,_A, hill' syttem, 4-8 incl*s .
apart in other systems; canes,left should be, headed betk
5-6 feet or 3-4 feet, if no support is provided.;-

New shoots of red and yellow raspberries should NOT be
summer topped.

:Pruning. after fruiting remove fruited
,after harvest, burn the removed canes'

Everbearing varieties are pruned the same as single crop
varieties.- 'However,: shoots that fruit in the fall shi&uld-
NOT be removed after the fall -harvet. These shoOts *HI
NT fruit the next spring.

'-.Black and Purple Raspberry
,

. 1. 'Pruned three times yearly in
summer, and after fruiting.

,Early spring dormant pruning - ,removp all hut 4 to 5 of
most vigorous canes per -plant;'' lateral branche are
shortened to 8-10 inches of 'growth or 8-12 `buds per
lateral; h weak Oa inch diameter -Or less) _br dead laterals'
removed

Summer pruning new shoots"; arP pinched back 3-4
inches from growing tip; this is done at -weekly intervals
as canes reach proper height for topping (24 inches high
for black raspberries, 30-36 Inches high for purple rasp-
berries and erect blackberries)

. ,Pruning after fruiting 7 remove 'fruited canes any time
after harvest; .bl.rn the removed canes.



TEACHER'S KE

.SAMPLE TEST QUESTION

GROWING SMALLY FRUITS a
rt.

MULTIPLE HOICE:

B 1

. '
he most popular training system for bunch -grapes is

a. trellis
kniffen

c. l Keuka high.
Geneva dou6ie curtair

. When plan,ting strawberries the crown should be set

a. completely,.above the' ground
b. ,completely below the ground
c.. so that 1/3 of it is buriea.,and it is even with :'the

.surface after the soil has been firmed around the roots
d. none of the above

grouni:U.

. The matted row system for training straWberries Is the Major sys41:
temlised by Illinois comme'rcial strawberry producers because:,

. . it is better adapted to machine 'cultivation
. less weed control is needed

there is no runner placement so fruit size and yields.imay
smaller
all of the ..

.
three major training systems for 'growing brambles

a.? 4-arm 'Wen, munson, and:Whbrella kniffen
b hill, sp ce matted row, and'vertical trellis
c. staked bill, vertical wire .:and horizontal wire
d. staked' hill' hOrizontal trellis and *Orel la trellis

are the

The vertical-type wire trellis system for growing brambles'

a., requires no tying of canes .

b. 'allows better weed, disease and insect control
c. is the most useful for home garden plots

trellit

d. utilize Wire clips to pnevent bramble canes from spreading
trellis -wires apart

FALSE:,'

`True" 1. Grapes May 6e. trained, 'on an'arbOr; trellisfente other
suitable structure: .

Trim 2. The soil pH for straWberries ,should be 5.5, - 5.5 for optimum
productiort.'' zK..

4
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True

Teue

False

True

, False

The .firstntear blossoms should be removed off. of newly -set.
.-stra*berry plants..

Irrigation can be used for frost "control of strawberries in
early SprinO.

Strawberry ,baches -do-not- need'to be
fruit production.

renovated to Improve

Blueberries need a pH of+ 4.8, - 5.2 for optimum growth.

Blackberries and raspberries can be interplanted.

True 8... Priming tools should be cleaned and their cutting. surfaces
.1., wiped with an oily cloth after each use.'

The staked hill training system, is the most .practical for large
scale' plantings of .brambles.

False 0. Bramples should be planted `on sites where solenaceous crops'
(potatoes, tomatoes, tobacco) have been grown because these
crops rid the ,soil of insects and disease affecting brambles.

False

SHORT ANSWER:

1. What is the difference between blackberries and raspberries and what is
the term that refers' to both plants?

Blackberries and-raspberries are known as brambleS. ;Plants with
ripe fruit that slips easily from the receptacle- are known as .rasp-
berries. Plants with ripe fruit-. that does not slip easily from the
receptacle are known as blackberries.

Name 3 major- factors to consider, when -selecting a site to grow, beambles

1-. soil type

2. air circulation

3. previous crop' history

Why is irrigation important for a small fruit planting?

Smali fruits have shallow ,root systems and reqUire large quantities_
Of water (1 -1k inches per week). Irrigation is essential for produc
-ing larger, high quality fruit. In some cases, such as with straw-
berries, irrigation can be used as a method of frost protection.

`Name 4 factors to confider when. selecting which small fruit varieties
plant? *.



_ season "of maturation

3. diSease resistance

4. fruit size and yield

When is the-best time of day for harvesting small fruits?

The best time of day for harvesting small fruits is -in the early
.morning after the dew has evaporated and when the fruit is still
cool..



UNIT G:. HORTICULTURE

PROBLEM -AREA: 'GROWING TREE -FRUITS

This problem .area is designed for use with eleventh grade' or advarced
'students in a horticultural or agricultural occupations 'program-- The
...recommended time for teaching this probleM -area is during the fall of the
year:

. The, estimated instructional time for this problem area is 6-8 days,
,dependinig 6n hOw far the teacher wishes to ,go in 'developing skills on grow-
ing...tred ,fruits.:. If the,,teaching_Plan is 'hilted to classroom discussion with!.
little ,or no practice or observation, the irittructional time ean be five clayS
less. If thestudents are to be inVolved in °other attivities, the instructional

need to be increaSed.

- The' mate-Haig and:-.l'nformation available' fon studying treefruits grown in-
. .

Illinois are, vast. Therefore, the.. list of references and aids in, the back of
this problem -area" is lengthier -than most. 10' adclition,,. the -instructor is
encodraged .to. conduct a local search ,to..locate;pther SUPplementar,y. materials.
Instructors.,shouid 'examine, all materials. in terhis of their local situation and,
Modify the *materials.. as necessary:

.

,

CREDIT SOURCES:

-_
Before teaching this unit instructors, sftpuld:-review the, Cooperative

EXtension Circulars MentiOned in the,: Reference:And Aids ..sectiOn. ,These
circulars prOyide information. regarding. fruit tree yarieties' suitable for

fertilizalion procedures, pollination; maintenanCe.schedbles, et'tetera:
Although this t.jt emphasizes apples,i the,.,publications 'discus's a Aiariety
tree fruits. Whek planning daily lessons,. :instiuctors should emphasize those
tree fruits which are predominant in their lOcal

.

These materW were developed through a fundind. agreement 13-Q3-13-D-'
°'0362 -466 with fhe Illinois State Board of Education, Department of Adult;
Vocational 'and Technical EducatiOny Research and Development Section, 100
North First, Street, Sprin,gfield,. Illinois 62f77 . Opinions expressed in these,

-materiais do not reflec,, nor should they be construed as policy 'or opinioll of
the State Board of EducatiOn or its staff.

The teache,c's guide, inforatiori sheet, student worksheets and sample.
test questions were developed by'.Marcia Watman-Lauchner, Department .,of
Vocational and Technical Education. Transparency masters were prepared by

,the ,Vocational ;.Agriculture Seryice, University of Illinois. Suggestions
and -guidance. in the ;development: of .these materials were provided by the
Metropolitan., -Core Curriculum, Field Test 'Teachers. This problem area was ,
reviewed by the following

6
vocational agriculture teachers:.

'

'A llen Hornbrook Parisul-ligh School
Harold Lindley Morton High School
Frank Dry Nashville High School
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II.

Unit:. Horticulture

TEACHERS' GUIDE,

'Problem- area: Growing tree fruits

I_1 1. Objectives.:_At the close of this problem_area students will' be able to
,

1. Select and prepare- a site for arowing tree fruits.
V

2. Plant and 'prop-et:1stspace fruit trees for sUfficie9t pollination.
e.

Intorporate fruit trees into the home landscape.
, ,

a.Identify Insects,' pests, weeds, and diseases effecting tree, fruits.
i .

. Maintain a year round insect, pest, 4ted and disease.prevention/
control schedule for fruit trees.

. .
. Maintain a fertilization schedule for fruit trees.

7. Prune fruit trees properly.

V.

Haryest fruit.

'Suggested 'interest approacKes:

Bring in .several Varieties of appres, peaches and/or
fruits and have `students .taste the different varieties:''

Ask the students if they have 'any fruit trees in -their home
lapdscape:, If soy ask them to tell the class apout the variety
and maintenance practices they are using.

d
., .

Bring . in seyeral varieties .r.df -.apples of :different sizes and colors
ASk the students- whV there -aree,,so many different varieties, ,what
makeSieach vadiety. different; and haw. would they decide which
Variety to plan

1.
t, , ...,

,t,

Anticipated problems. and coricer'ns of students:

How do- I Oecide where' to plant .tree fi.uits?
is

Flow should I, prepare the site 1 seleceted for growing -tree fruitS?-
-

How, do I "find out ,which varietieS of each type of fruit are best
suited to my geographical -area?..

.
r.a. What is the difference between semi7dwarf, dwarf, and;standard?

What are the avamtages and disadvantages of growing fruit trees..
from seed?



How do, I transplant fruit trees that are balled and burlapped or
container grown?

7. How far apart should I plant my fruit trees ?.

8. DO I need beehiveg. around my fruit °trees for pollination?

9. Howmanyyears--must--jlwait--fordiffereht2-fruit:-freesto.,Lbeano
fruit?' 1:i

10. What,do l' use and how often do ".Thrtilize fruittrees?

11. Do fruit trees need. mulches?

12. What happens if I damage the trunk while trimming grass around
the tree with a lawrilumower?

13. How do. I -prune and train fruit trees to increase fruit production?

14. What type of 'animal damage ,Oc.L.U-PS on fruit trees and how, can it
be prevented?

15; ,What 'insects-and diseases are found on fruit trees?

16. When do you spray fruit trees for insects_ and diseases?

17. How .are tree,fruits harvested?

Suggested learning activities and experiences:

1 Conduct a brainstorming session with students on the faEtors to
consider -when selecting and preparing a y site ..:for. growing -tree
fruits. Assign...each student .a .factor to research. For examples
if previotis." factor'to-..cons_ider have a...0tmdent
research ,hOW: certain previously :b nrow: crops an effect: CY
the .planting of free ffulits,,: .

2. Have students ',plan forfora the,.'establishment of fruit trees on ,the.;.,
school ground$'. I fiformation and . price.S--.,,Can,:.. be obtained from ,a
!octal. nursery Students should 'be cautious 'for hardk- zone and
maintenance r'equirefnents:

'Deterrri`ne. the of 'apple trees needed to.plant
HaiwstUdents calculate the ,prOduction'OOts Of, establishing a:one

' ac-re frgii -orchard. Include costs such as .trees., fertilizer;
mulching, and praying

.

,

Have studehtS"- read Cooperative ExtensiOn":,Circular 998 -
Fruit and Rut Varieties For Home 'Orqhards... ,Have, stu-
dents ."discu's and compare . the differences' between what-* is
recommended and 'actually available from catalogs.''dr. local
garden centers.



Have students contact the local county. Cboperative Extension
Service office and report back to the class on a. particular type
of .fruit tree that is recommended for use in their geographical.,
area and blends in well with their home landscape.

6. Take a field trip to a fruit tree orchard and have the grower
speak to students on various aspects of fruit production and
managem L,and the possibilities-of fu.tru re employmeht-ln-such
an area If the class cannot visit an orchard' have a commercial
grower isit and discuss these topics in Class: -

0

7. Demonstrate the proper practices of planting,, wrapping, training;
fertilizing and controlling pests on fruit trees.

Have a resource jj6rson from the .Cooperative ,ExtenSion Service
talk on home maintenance of fruit trees. .

9. Demonstrate the proper tools and pruning techniques used with
fruit; .trees. this can be done with the audio- visuals selected for
this ''problem area if an op-site 'demonstration is not possible...

1.0. . After reading 'VAS Subject Matter Unit 4043, have students
complete Student Worksfieet I -Pruning Fruit Trees. 'Review-the
concepts with them once, they have finished.

11 . Show VAS Fruit .Disease Sheets I and I I on Apples. DisCuss the .'
preierition/controls available for' -these and-,other,.; diseases. Haye
some of the chemicals available and . demanstrate-howt 'td apply
them. A folloW-Up-. discussion could include, insect, weed, :.and.
animal pest prevention/controls. When 'diScuS'Sing or;;:demonstrat-
ing ,the. use of, chemicals, safety. Precauiions should alwayS' be
stressed:.

Have students 'read Cooperative , Extension Circular' 1144
Controlling Weeds in Home, and Fruit' Plantings,,, pages

discussion following- this reading Have 'studetitiSit'sa'lbcalr:
garden center, inquire about the ,most ur5-to-date weed "control ,
treatments, and,-;..,,reporA, back to classeopn their findings. Each
student could 'short ,r'eport on one control/herbicide and
discus it with the class. ;

. ,._

3, ";.HaYe students discuss the inforMation in : the -COope.rative, Exten-
siOn ;Circular:1145''`.". Home Fruit PeSt ContrOl":,p ::-Particular attentibn.
Should :be:focused on the safety factors involved :wh'en controlling
'pests with Chemicals. . i

... Have students make a' thart,i either for *iheM SelYes or for the:.the
classrdom, of apple trees and their pollinating ;varieties ;.;,Other
tree fruits can be used in this exercise Students will :need to .
Chedk' the tree grOwerls catalogs for this inf(irirlation, as specific;
varieties ;vary from one grower to : anothei:,.:',, "1 .:



15. Bting in tree fruits at 'various stages of 'ripeness. 4% Have students
taste the .fruit. Ask students how one would determine the
Proper tithe to harvest--fruits.

16. Student- really 'interested in the topic who have or plan .to haVe.
apple or peach 'trees at; hoMe, should read '::Cooperative Extension
Circular 1122 Illinois Fruit Calendar.' Make sure they read pager

tor 'instructions_on,_how_-_to_properlys_e_ittie talendar. If apple,
and/or' peach ,trees are to be planted on the scikodf grdunds-,

!stddent shoul'becorpe faMiliar with the Illinois Fruit Calendar' and
be responsible in some way for-the .success, of the tree(s).

.

.Discuss with students how -to use the Fturt'arid Vegetable Praduc-
-.don Record Book or My Plant Diary for their :Both

,

Publications available from VocationN: Agriculture Ser'vice.

18. Take the students on .a field trip to a nearby tree fruit pick
your-own operation Refer to the most updated version of the
:.(1982) Directory of Pick-Your-Own Fruits and Vegetables in
Illinois. The full address for receiving this .'clirectory is in the
Reference and Aids section.

19.', Use the competency inventory to, discuss entry level- requPrementi
for work in the tree fruits. area. Have students comPlete the

'Competency Inventory at the end of the unit, s9 they can .assess
Ih'eir "'progress.

V I I.; Ap-pliation 'Procedures:
. .

1. The Ihforrhatio_ft and materials in. This -problein area can .-be used by
the student who has an S.O.E.'.program conerning.,:tree fruits.c,

Students- can apply ',knowledge ',learned, as a_ n employee in
nursery, orchard or local garden center.

.

The material. in this problem area,. can be applied by ..the -studen
for present or future home landscaping:

-I.

V I 11;,.. Evaluation:

Administer and evalUate worksheets_ coni'pleted by students.

;i
7.Pf*pare,, administer and grade a Written. test using . the sample
tegrddettions enclosed in this prObleM,.area.

If --,feasible, evaluate ...students on Or fruit
trees..

4. Check student progress through use of the Competency Inventory.

ReferenCes and aids:

VdCatibnal Agriculture Service, University of Illinois
:,Maryland;, Drive, Urbana,, I L~ 618044.-.



A. Subject Matter Unit 4043 Pruning 'Fruit Trees
'B. Tree Fruit,- Apple Disease Sheets I, II' .

C. Fruit and Vegetable ProdUction Record Book
D. My Plant Diary

Cooperative Extension Service,
of Illinois, Urbana., IL 61801

college Of :AdrIcuitOre, University..,,

A. Circular 1013 - Growing Tree Fruits irk the iorrre Garden'
,Circular 1122 'Illinois Fruit Calendar

Cr circular 998 Fee .Fruit'ind Nut Varieties-fdr
Home k '

.Circular 1144 - Controlling "Weeds in Home 'Fruit Plantings
E. , Circular 1145 - Home. Fruit Pest Control
F., Fruit and Vegetable Calendar, (minimal cost).

3. AW.About.GroWing Fruits and Berries, .,Ortho. Books, Chevron
CherniCal ,Company, .Ortho Maryet. Street,. San
Franciscb., California, 94105 -

This publication is available most local 'garden centers ?a
public librarieS. -

1982 Directory ;of Pack7Your-Own Fruits' and''' in 'Illinois,
'Department of Agriculture,' Diyision of Marketing, Agri-

culture Building, State Fairgrounds, Springfield, Illinois 62706 or
contact your local.Agricultural ',Extension Office:



.

COMPETENCY INVENTORY:

GROWINa. FAITS,
.

19;..-,.Student'haS-"'no ;knowledge of competency,. -
2. _Student has read about- cornpetency."..-,,

Student has,;?,seen competency Per formed.
Student has,,performed competency.

5 Student has performed -COmpetency without supervision.
6.; Student does, possess..skill.. :

Student, does not possess' skin..

'."CompetenCit ircle One.

Prepare the soil 'for.planting `fruit'
trees.. -
Prepare: thd site for planting the
trees. ", .'

3. Plant trees in..orchard according
to plan.
Water' newly Planted-,trees.

5. ..Prune newly planted-trees.,
6. Prune trees to establish 'scaffold'

branches.
Take soil samples..

8. Apply fertiliter:
9 Apply insecticides and fungicides,

10. Thin fruit by use of" chemicals'.
11.
12.;

3 4

- :3 4--, 5

3 ,. 5..
3' '4" 5
3.. 4 5

.:2. 3 4...2 3 41''
2 3 4 k. 5,
2 3

f, 5.

* .

-r

, , . ,
, 14, -,SelfictaPPr4oPriate:Oarieties of trees., .. -,6 7

'15'-., .Select- good planting site's. .. ... ". . 6%. 7"
16. Select an -appropriate system of training for each..fruit. 6 . 7
17. Assbre-ade,quate,polli,nation.:... , '.'' . ,,, , 6 7

.-:, 18..',.. Determine optimurvtime. to harvest fri.iit 'crop:; 6 7.:
.:'19. ' DetefMine mbst'apprOpriate method of harvesting. 6 7
..20:::Identify outlets'.for fruit products to be marketed. 6 7.;

,. --.....,' ...,.
, 'These are competencies outlined ;the National. Ag Occupations COmpetency.

StUdy for entry ,level aghiCultural/horticultdrarprodUction:



INFORMATION SHEET .I . .

SOURCES OF; FRU 1.t.JFT#NTS
.

.. .; 4 :"This is only;,- ant.. example of the many y. growers. ,tExclusion cloes not imply
inferior plant -rria'teri01,- Do not hesitate , check with your Ipcal ,:nursery/
garden center

,
. .

, ,

,Bountiful Ridge -Nu1-Ser1S4
Princess Anne;.;MD 121853,

Clyde- Nurkeri
Clyde, OR 43410:

Cumberland' -Valley, Nt_ir'sery,

Em1.9' ng ;;N4riSeriy
:'Stevensviile, .M1 49127

. , 'Haley Nur.ser; . .

- TN- 37166

if I Ippt N6isery .

Hartford;,4: Mi .` 49057 k,

I nter=Sta.pe. N'utsery-
FlambUrg',,, IA-. 51640

, . .

,

:,Kelly Bros. Nursery
Dansvil le, :NY' 14437

Miller. Nc.ifseries
Canandatigga-; 'NY 14424

Neosho N urssify.,
NePsho 'MO 64850

Stark' ,Bros klursetY
lfauliiriS, -MO .63353 ".

. ,
Nrsery

''PrindetOn, NJ 08540

--..Waynes1.3oro'rNu;rsery
.Waynet.bdr6, yA122980

III-a-2-11



STUDENT WORKSHEET I

`TERMS ASSOCIATE6WITi-LTREE FRUITS'

INSTRUCTIONS: ,,P Find ,the"defipitions fOreech term ,1 ?)/:.looking these4words
":Up in varioys.:referincee including the dictiopary or liorti
oulturel;textbooke-covering tree '.

GENETIC DWARF

. SPUR

12.

HERBICIDE:

INSECTICI

'FUNGICIDE

SCAFFOLD,'

HAND PRUNING SHEA

LOPPING SHEARS ,.^7;

Ili 1- G-2 -13



STUDENT WORKSHEET 2'

PRUNING. FRUIT TREES

Reference - VAS Subject. Matter, Unit 4043 Pruning- Fruit Trees

1 What-are _the-primar_y4wrposes of pryriing frOit, trees?'

s'O.n

,4

How, -does .pruning ..increase the vigdr :grdwth of a tree?
e

,..!,

3. Why would pruning, delay fruittng and -lesseh 'the-yield of the tree?

What is weak,:.crotch; angle? DrOw a- weak crotch angle:



rk

STUDENT .WOIRKSHEET '2 continued

What is tbe most desirable angle betWeen the branches ofd fruit trees?

-Why. it better to ,prune .out some large upper branches?

. Now:: does:' affect fruit qtjality and condition?

Naine. 3 waYs-,that prunifig 'helps. control aiieases and..insects?
, ,

When .is. the best
answer.

.

time of the year- to prune Iruit trees?

4,22,

. Explain your

a:K
Ar



TEACHER'S KEY ;- STUDE,NT WORKSHEET 1

TERMS=ASg6CIATED WITH TREE FRUITS

. tt
DWARF Made up of two- distinct tree 'Parts. A dwarfing 'rootstock is

' -Used to limit the tree growth up to ,50%.of the standard size.' This is
dope-by lip`rticiilturaiistS

SEMI-DWARF - Thk tree growS from 60-75%, of /the standird ThiS
is done by horticulturalists: .

GENETIC ,OWARF -.'The genetic rnaket-up of ithe:tree, is the limiting ,factor
ih growth. This is a natu'ral event.

SPUR. - Where the fruit grows On..an appletree.

. HARDINESS ZONE `- `Refers, to the' ..cold hardineSS of; plant and 1.-tree''
.,. varieties.; Some .-varieties may not ,grol,K1 .:ir certain hardy. zones., Illinois.

11as-two zones. i.* ::''' 'le

^. MALL I NG/MERTON:k.MALCI NG ROOTSTOCK Dwarfing and ;semi -dwarfirig
-rootstocks used in grafts to determirte tree Size. Thiey'are shorter than'
the sfandard'tree. r

. .THINNING. THE FRUIT,`- Once the fruit crop is starting_to. grow; this,..
is the removal of some fruits 4:to..allpw. for the hest" grOwth; possible
withPut t

HERBICIDE - Chemical used in weed control.

iNSEOTICIDE - Chemical used in insect control,:

10.. FUNGICIDE. r -Chernidal 'used in some disease control.

11: CROTCH ANGLE = The angle where branches'fork or.Where a Main Iiinb',
Toins; the --,trunk: strbng crotch angte an an.gle, tf:P.4-
more:.,

1-

.12. SCAFFOLD - The main limbs-branching fran-the trunk.

13: r HAND PRUNING SHEARS- For pruning branches Up ,to in::"diameter..
,

,

44: -LOPPING SHEARS'-.; For'- pruning :i7rdriOhes It" to 1" in diameier..

1.5. ,.PRUNING SAW.- For Pruning over 'Pr!. in diameter.
.1 I

16. POLE.,-PRUNER For pruning, up to 2P, '.diameter iwood; 2:16',. feet rabove
the ground:



P.

'..TEACHER'S KEy'- STUDENT -40-13KSHEET. 2

PRUNING FRUIT TREES

Refereqqe - VAS Subject-Matter Unit 4043 Pruning Pruit Trees

1. What are 'the Orimary purposeS of pruning fruit trees?

Pruning fruit trees'is done for the following ,reasons.:

`A-. To reduce total.'"growth
B. .1.,,To increavvigorj4-7growth
C. \To delay fruitinaand lesten .yield
D. To:avoid riarrb*W-ar(gled bunches and weak crotch angles
E. To improve fruit Apality 'arid condition-

To' aid" in controlling diseiseS and insects.

2. How does pruning increase of growth of a

Pruning a tree _-Causes the, remaining brancheS to grow larger.
lateral branches will al.so: develop faster and grow- longer.

Why ,would pruning delay fr'uiting and lessen the yield of the :tree?

Any .tultural practice whiCh :.tecidsAo maintain; a vigorou.S shoot growth
delay,s the =- formation, of: uit 1,:.Iiids.'4Pruning Young trees:" either before
Or after they reach a fKuit beafj,qg':iage also ;lowers fruit yields. -

4. What is a weak crotch angle"/ 'Di4gram ra weak 'crotch

The

A limb that branches! from ithe trunk at a narrow angle forms. a 'Weak

crotch angle.
14.

What as the most deslable.` angle between the, *ranches of fruit trees?:
°

An angle ". 4076D: degrees( is the most ; degirable angle between 't
branches of fruit trees ='' '
..; it]

6V,-Why...is it better to 'probe tigt some4arge upper brancheS?
.' ;

It ASi;.'It..ettrt',..to ,out large upper, branches. which
and

,decFease-4

Ouit tetd -v-on,:the lowerejpranches.
., ' ."' ' ..

( .../ .,od
. ,

How, does. pruning -affect fruit quality and coition?
. t ..:,.,;..., , ii,.4. .,

,Pruning can irnprdve,10;ruit quality and cbEltblition by letting in more light
to give better' color% the , fruit. "Pruprng also removes limbs that may.

...-) ,, ..
rub. against fruit. and a, age-it g, -.,

Shade out



Name 3 ways that pruning helps control diseases and insect.

Pruning helps cont' l` diSeases and insects by

1. allowing more coMplete co7ierage of the branches when .-.-f'SPreying
Preventive pesticides , '

.2. eliminating a 'haboring., place fof.-- insects and disease in dead or
dying' wood .1. ,

removing dead, weik:and. useleis 'limbs; reS'ulting -in a strone andgr-
more disease resistant tree: .

When ,..is the best time of yeir to prune fruit trees? Explain your
answer:

Pr:LT4E0g done:;. during the dormant season:. The open Wounds'
Cauted,--by pruning aref.-ieSs, susceptible to insects. and ,disease at this,.
time,- thus causing less stress .to the tree:., In addition, when the
leaves have dropped, "the 'proper pruning cuts "can .be easily and readily
determined: .



ZONEl4=Growing Season 150 to 180 days
ZONE .5 = Growing Season 180 to 210 days
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GROWING TREE. FRUI.T.S...;:-

Transparency"FRUIT,CLIMTE ZONES .,./FOR ILLINOIS

A. The Midwestern, States are divided into 5 hardiness zones.

Zones...4 and 5 are the only,two,zones,in Illinois

Fruit'frees groWn in Clithate Zone '4-tisully need some type o
proteclion againStixoldtemperatures,

Climate - Zone 5 is1.rriikh milderand can 'support many ,fruit

t TranSparency--T4ANSPLANTING FRUIT TREES.-

the tree is bought in a .metal container,
container is removed; before planting.

Fiber pots can be left on when' planting.

Burlap can be left on for planting,.bdt it should be rolled baCk
some.

In all three cases, the soil ball should be covered completely by
,first adding soil in layers intci:the hole. Y..-

1 -

Mound 6 inches' of soil around the' plant, leaving
the Irun15 to `catch Water.,

Refer .-to .Metropolitan Core Curriculum, Unit. L, Problem -Area
. , pages 7 and 8 for more information on transplanting

in gene

ruit trees should betransplanted° when they are. in the dormant
'stage.

Transpar ncy--WHAT IS A. DWARF ,TREE?

A d arf: tree. actually 'consists, of42 separate' trees.

The mailing 'tree prCktides the roots and thee standLrd
,

provides the fruit.

Transparency--APPLE TREE SIZE DIFFERENCES'IV.

. '..,-,The 'M (Mailing) and MM (Meiton, Mailing)" rootstocks,ntimberso
'determine apple tree size.

. -.
rootstocko,M27 is th Most dwarfing reaching a height 'of 4 feet.



.

M9 -i.s~ leis dwarfing,-;reaching 'a height of 9 feet.
.,

6: M26 reaches a' height =of 12 feet.
- -)

E. M7--is considered semiTdwarf reaching a height of 15 feet.

reaching a height
1;

F. MM108- is the largest semi- dwarfing rootstock,
of 18 feet.

Trinsparency-7SIZES OF PEACH. TREES
. .

IN. The ,standard peach tree needs *pruning to, keeP':
able-height. .

. __ .

. The semi-dwarf requires pruning' to Meinlain it and ,to 'encourage
new fruiting. wood.

The genetic. dwarf is bush shape and does not need pruning.
It is not - :very' winter hei-dy.

Transparency--BASIC PRUNING TOOLS F,OR TREE FRUITS

A. There are,,A bas!c prKking-tools for tree fruits.
--';f1,-

The hand pruning sheari are fdr the' smallest b anches.,

Lopping' shears are used on branches ,up to 14V- inches in dfaMeter.

The curved. Pruning saw is used on branches 'Up to 2 inches in
diameter.

%.

E. The wide blade saW,is used on the largest limbs.



SAMPLE; TEST :OES:TiONS AND TEACHER'S KEY

. TRUE OR FALSE:

False Mulching,,, cultivating, rilowirig and herbicides are common methods
diseasecontr:1-

414.

TTrue Herbicides' can be wettable powders, liquids or granules.

True 3. Fruit trees should be _protected from weed
years after planting.

True 4. A herbicide is used for weed :control.

Competitiorr. for five -

False 5 The same herbicides' cannot be used, on"
trees.

True tt is best to follow a year-round schedOle
trees.

31" rue 7. Most . pruning of apple and peach trees is done in the s ring.

False 8. Any variety of frAt can' be planted in_ any geogr°aphiicai
.

True 9 Fruit trees will do. best infull sun.

False-10. Pruning fruit trees has no effect on fruit yield.

SHORT' ANSWER:

A tree consisting of parts, from 2 or *3 trees

.2: ...Dwarf apple trees caill vary in siz frail.) 4 -feet to

On apple trees the frUit'growt on a spur

The most troliblesome insect for apples is..the

The three major verities, of apples are Delicious
.and McIntosh

Peach trees may be purchased in three sizes:. Standard, .Semi -dwarf
and Genetic dwarf

,
Peaches grow on Jest year's growth,.

. .,
A pole- Pruner- . ,Can be used to prune branches that are
12-16 feet above the ground.



10.

bopping shears are used to prune trees with ykpod diameters of
12-1 ,inch, while 4- handpruning shears are used to prune trees with
wood diameters up to 12 inch7/

One the fruit crop starting to grow, thinning out. is done to:,
atlow for the best possible :.without crowding.:


